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PART I 
INTRODUCTION 
Th~s workbook is being prepared with the earnest 
hope that ~t will serve the needs of both teachers and 
pupils. The aim of every capable and qualified teacher is 
to meet the individual needa of his pupils to the best of 
his ability"'. 
' . . ' ' It is not often poss=l.ble to prepare an adequate 
supplementary supply o~ material~ to ~se because of time 
limitations. Such material is vital in the area of read-
ing, for:-
"Retardation in reading brings in its wake retarda-
tion in all activities scholastic, and when the difficulty 
is severe and prolonged, retardation in reading achievement 
brings emotional distress. 111 It is the writerst desire to 
help in some measure the chi:!.d, w:Po now has a reading dif-
ficulty, overcome his deficiency and master the necessary 
skill of reading in an effectual and interesting way •. 
1Guy L. Bond and Eva Bond Wagner, Teaching the Child to 
Read, The Macndllan Company_, New York, 19SO, p. 4o 
...,...__ 
.. 
~­ 
Statement o£ the Problem 
The purpose o£ this study is. to prepare stories 'and exerci~~ 
which will be sui ted to the interE;~ts.-. and needs: of children who :are · 
from the age~ of seven tq twei ve- in~lp.~;tve and ru;~. :!'eB;dipg on the 
.first grade 1eve1....-
The ~tories and exerc:\.$le~:f inclwled in the workbook are tn•-
tended £or the 1,1~e .of both the 64iici with so~c~q1ed ave!'age intelli_genoe 
whoh~& ~reading difficult~ and the~h~ld with below nor~al inte1li-
gence_. 
. J ' Scope of the Study 
, ' , l , ' I " . ' ~ 
1~ The age levels dealt with range £rent-seven through twelve. 
2. There are .seventy .. four original st~rie~ and twelve adapted -stories •. 
)•- Exerc:i,ses follow each ~tory and are -eqn~trlfcted so a.s tq cover the· 
basic reading skills tq be lear~ed in _kindergart~n and during tpe 
first year. The skills covered are those set forth by the Bos\;on 
University Educational Clinic1 which are:-
a) Following direction~ 
b} Selecting the central thought 
-~) Noting details 
~~ Organizing personal chatacteri$tics 
e} Picking· the relevant materials +rom ~ bn~t 
f) Locating speci£ic informatiqn in a ~tory fro~ general reading 
.g) Recognizing character £rpm descrj.pti ve words 
h): Building individv.al associations around materials read 
lponald D. Durrell and Helen Blair Sullivanj "List of Reading 
Skills Which Should f3e Develc:>Ped, n (mdated), Bostop. Universit;y 
Educational C1~~ic~ · 
The skills listed above are Qf a broad nature and are developed by 
means of the specific objectives which are listed before and oarried 
:out by the exercises which follow each story, 
4. The first three lists .of the Primary Word Listl by :Durrell and 
·sulJ,.ivan will be covered in both the stories and the exercises.---
a) The first list ~overs pre-primary words. 
b) The second list -oQvers.- low one (11) words.--
.c) The third ~ist cover~ pj.gh bne {12) words. 
5• When words not found in t~e ·Durrell-Sullivan list we:t'e necessary -
for the context and high tnt~re$t of the story, they were, if 
possible~, taken from the Gates~ l~st which is more extensive._ 
6. Proper nouns and enrichment words whicn are not found {)n either· 
-of the ~bove two lists are also use¢! to insure high interest and 
~he ability to follow directions. 
Justification 
Experience in the -c;Lassroom and a review of litera~\.U'e have 
shown the writ~rs that the ~lde~ ch~ld~ who is reading at the first 
grade level, cannot readily achieve success in readin~ if he is given 
the same material to read as would interest the average first grader 
who is chronologically six years old ... 
Reading done on childrents interests h~s shown that the so-called 
normal child and the child with a low intelligence quotient are inter-
·ested in reading the same types of subject matter. -~ ••• ten-year~old 
slow learners are interested in and a+lergic t~ much the same kinds of 
~onald D. Durrell and Helen Blair Sullivan, 'ttprimary Remedial Reading 
Vocabulary," Boston University Educational Clinic, Boston, (undated)._ 
. \ ' . 
'
2Arthur I. Gates, "'1\. Reading Voca"bulary for the Primary Grades" Bureau 
:of Publications Teachers College, Columbia University, New York, 1~35.-
4. 
things as are ten~yee.r'!'olds of average ability ."1 
There is a definite lack of reading.~ateria~ ·of high interest level 
and low vocabulary load. ~he 'r:;t~ciies .Of Lipner:, 2 Andrew~, 3 ~d Frost, 4 
all speak of the ne~d for such material. 
Procedure · 
Throughowt the workbook certain q..efini te p~ocedure s are >ro~lowed 
in ord~r to maintain a control),e~ VGcabt.U~ryr 
l. One~ a worq has been; pr¢·sented, used;, -and i-epea.teA five 
. . . . . .. 
times, that worq can be picked Up ~d used freely by the· 
following groups ill tneir Stbr:i.es and exerc:i.t?eS .. 
2. All of the new words· in,tr~duced: and -c-overeQ. are r~p~e.ted. five 
times by means of the stories ~d ~xercises. 
3.. The new words. a.r~ introduced. :1.~ the stories and reViewed. in 
1fhe exercises:. 
4. Following each storY is a page containing a record ot the 
first grade· wprds used. This record ;includes the. number .bf 
\i. B. Featherstone; Teaching the Slow-Learner) Bureau of :Publications, 
Teachers College, Columbia University, New tork, 1951, p. 79~ 
~ary I. Lipner, M. Lillian t.84le, A. Reading Workbook of Stories and 
Exercises With First Grade Vocabulary and Fourth Grade Interests. 
Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University, Boston~ 19$01 P• 1 • 
.3r.illian Andrews, Constance j3ell, Mary Burns, Myrna Clan.~y, Lucretia. 
Huffam, Anna Kondr~cka, A Workbook of Stories and Selected Exercises 
for Boys of Sixth Grade Interests and Second Grade Reading Ability. 
Unpublished ,t.faster' s ·Thesis, Boston University, Bos.ton~, J..953, p • .3,. 
4Ruth Frost, M. Giles, H. Hacker, T. Walton,A Follow-Up Study of 106 
Reading Disability Cases, Now Adults, Who Were Associated With the 
Boston University 'Educational Clinic. · Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
Boston University; l3oston'/l951f p .. 99. 
~iiio.o-----.-iioo-~ ....... -------~~~-~--"' -------
• 
a:. 
---
times a word is used and whether they are new or old words. 
The new words are starred~ They are also listed according 
to w~at reading list they were taken from, 
Since the workbo~k covers material suitable for children from 
the ages of seven through twelve of varying abilities within the first 
grade level, it is divided into four parts: 
1. The first section is for children aged seven and covers the 
teaching of thirty-eight direction words, letter names 
and sounds, and auditory discrimination by means of~ 
a) Presentation of a maximum of two words in each exercise 
b) Eighteen stories (all of which are read by the teacher) 
c) Two hundred and thirty exercises 
2. The second section is for children aged seven and eight and 
covers List I of the Durrell-Sullivan1 Primary Word List by 
means of! 
a} Presentation'of a maximum of three new words used in 
each story and its exercises 
b} Twenty-three stories 
c) Sixty-nine exercises 
3. The third section is for children aged eight and nine. and 
covers Lists I and II of the Durrell-Sullivan2 Primary Word 
List by means of: 
a) Presentation of a maximum of four new words used in each 
story and its exercises 
~ui.~ell-Sullivan, op. cit .. , p. L 
2Ibid • ., p. L 
b) Forty stories 
c) One hundred and seventeen exercises 
4.. The fourth section is for children between the ages of ten 
and twelve inclusive and covers List III of the Durrell-
Sullivan1 Primary Word List by means of: 
a) Presentation of a maximum of five new words used in each 
story and its exercises 
b) Twenty-eignt stories 
c) Eighty-four exercises 
7 
SVGOESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
1, An experimental study i;.o evaluate these stories and 
e~ercises by using them in regular ~lassroom situations, 
reading clinics, and remedial read¥lg situations .... 
2. Similar study wi tA. the construction of stories and 
exercises suitabl~ £or-othei' age interests and readin~ 
abilities •. 
3. A study o.f the sex differences :in ach:i,evement on these 
e~ercises. 
8 
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PART II 
• PART II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Necess,ity For ~~h. Interest 
Review of the.literature was made to substantiate the idea 
:that high interest levels are necessary if children are going to make 
progres.s ;in reading •. Featherstone1 says.~ tiThe school activities of 
all children should c:>f cou7s:e be ~-t;.al and meaningful; they must 
~enter around dominapt ptirpc;>se$ o~interests which are ~derstood and 
accepted by the pupils themselvel:i.,ll Dwrell2 says, "Nothing i~ more 
important in an instructional program ip rea~ing than that every les-
son -~ every exercise -- be sq mot~vated that interest and attention 
will be :maintained a.t a high level.._n 
In outltning a program c;>f reading for the slow-learner, 
Kir~ ~tates that a program for teaching reading to a mentally 
retarded child should include presenting the child with easy rea.d~g 
materials that have an intere~t content more in harmony with the· 
.child's chronological age. and eXperience,.._ 
Learning can be made more meaningful when the ~hild is i~terested 
lw, Bd Featherstone, The Teachin~ of the Slow Learner1 Bureau 9! Public~tions~ Teachers College,' Columbia Untversity, New York,. 1951, 
P• 42. . . 
2Donald D. Durrell, Improvement of Basie Reading Abilit±es, World. 
Book Company, New York, 1940, p. §S.. I·· '· · • I 
3samuel A. Kirk, ~e~?h¥7R IRe~~~ to S~o~,..Lear~R;~ c~~drep., 
Houghton Miffl-in CQmpany, l3o$ton1 l9~0~ p~ 38,. · 
/3. 
in what he is learning to do or read. Washpurn and Vogel1 say, "to 
be able to recomme~d to each child ~ book which will fit both his age 
and his reading ability with reason~ble ·certainty that he will enjoy the 
book is an important desid.eratum in elementary education." 
It is just as ~ecessary fbr the-remedial reader and the retarded 
c~ild to read ·at a high interest ievel as it is for the so-called 
~v~ra.ge· ch:f..ld. The 1,1se o:f ·reading me.te:r:i..a.l that seems childish and 
therefore· boring shoula be a:vo:Lded... ·1tTne· teacher must be ·alert to-
choose interesting material of appropriate v9cabUlary level and should 
prepare an incireas;lng amount of functional reading me.terie.l. 112 
Lazar3 finds that dull ehildre~ a~e not familiar with a.s many 
books as the avera~e or the bright pupils • Lack of interes1i may develop 
'from too early attempts to read -or :from not having the opportunity to 
read as much as the bright pupil. 
Perhaps the difficulty lies chiefly in the fact that there 
is so little suitable material for slow or dull :pupils, . 
particularly wben they are above nine years of age • Perhaps 
the easy books are too babyish and do not offer enough in-
teresting experiences suitable to the development of these 
_pupils. 4 
1 . 
Carleton W. Washburne, Mable Vogel, !_Yhat Children Like to Read, Rand 
McNally Ccmpany;· New YQr~, 1926, Po 11 .. 
2 Christine P. Ingram, Education of the Slow-Learning Child, The Ronald 
Press Company, New York, 1935, p. 290. 
~ay Lazar:, "Reading Interests, Activities and Op.a6rtunities of Bright, 
Average, and Dull Chilren." Teachers Cellege, C¢lumbia University 
· Contributions to Education NllllibE)r 707,~ 1937. 
4'!bidt.~ p .. 91. 
--
{4-
Stressing the importance o! having material with a high 
intere$t level for the remedial reader Dolch1 sayst 
The first step in mass remedial reading is to secure 
interesting reading by every child at his present read~g 
level. The first purpose of this step is to change the· 
childrents attitude and to cause them to want tQ learn to 
read better. 
Slow Learning Child 
Various· studies relating to the slow learning child have shown 
the need of modifying instruction at all levels of learning to teach 
the slower child the necessary skills and to enable him to use them 
successfully. 
According to Sullivan: 2: 
The slow child in the regular classroom usually differs from 
the normal child purely in his ability to learn and retain 
abstract material from books~ Like all children, he seeks 
praise, rejoices a.t success, enjoys competition, and becomes 
discouraged and unhappy through constant failure, He reacts 
successfully to the same motivation as normal children. 
There will be dignity in every learning experience for every 
·child if the teacher carefully adjusts the assignments to 
needs and interests. 
Hockett3 says that the tea~her must not become discouraged if 
s4e sees the backward pupil progressing slowlya The fact that the 
' pupil is progressing at all is encouraging and is significant to the 
child and to the community. Teacher~prepared material and a variety 
of text books are necessarY: in a classroom so that each child may pro-
gress at his own rate of achievement. Betts4 laments the fact that many 
1Edward W •. Dolch, Problems in Reading, The Garrard Press, Champaign,. 
Illinois, 1948, p, 172. 
2Helen Blair Sullivan, 11Teaching the Slow Learner", National 
Education Association Journal, (February, 1951), 40:115. 
3John A. Hockett and E~ W. Jacobsen, Modern Practices in the 
· Elementary School, Ginn and Company, Boston, 1938, pp, 285-6~-
, . 
4Emmett A. Betts, Foundations of Readin~ Instruction, American Book 
Company, New York, 1946, p. 17 •· · · ·. ·' · · ' " 
IS 
e ch0ols use the same· basEtl text book for all pupils ~n a given .gr~;~.de. 
He believes t~at this. :prevents many ch:ildl:'en ;from inS.k:lng :pr,6gr~s~ in-
r.e~¢ing. 
,( I ' . ' I \ 
There must be to A ce;rtain extept a willingne~s -on, :the pa;r~ of 
-:both- :pu:Pils. :anQ. teache:r~- to exper~ment,.. ·tor ~'it is t.Pllikely that re-
. ' . ~ . . 
search will e~er discover 'a. sing~e m~tho~ "fh:i.c;l('t-1:).11 ·be th~ most eff~;..­
-qient one. for .all :pupils ·and:,·{\.+~ teap~ers._l-u-
. . 2 .. 
-Durell further states:" 
· ttnuil children cannot. ·w~:rit· ·~p. tb ~taQ.~ st'ahda:rds -w~en they ar~ 
_m~ntally imma:tu:re-· ;for· their gr~de~-~ . Y~t ·fJ.nY, child may .be -expecteq. tq 
-Q.o- as Well as hj,s mental.- age a,l.l~WS ;•( 
Featherstone3 beJ.:i.eves tha.t. ·there ~1-e _no special. ·methOds for· 
teaching sloW' learning child,;re~t.o .read •. -~~ey learn :to rea~ tpe same 
W.~y -other·· children learn to read~ ·Any of the _tested Jnethod.s of· teaching_ 
. ,' :· . . . ; 
reading 'adv<;~cateel; by -specialists in th~ f;l.el.~ ~:Y' be-~sed with th6 sJ,.dW.. 
lelj!.rner. 
Hildreth, 4 found t~at. slow iea.I'Ilers can ~:ctti$11Y. achie-Je sud·c~ss. 
. . . . ~ . . . 
·everi. th¢~gh their ultimate. g-ou-la 4-e~s .·.tf$n tha.t :o:r· the n¢:rmal. ehilq:, 
. - . ', . . ' 
if t~ey: are·provid~d-~ith :reading matar:t.a.l ~o~tf;ltining ~light vocab\Uary 
·lp~d ~ .FaiJ,.ure- to make-c· necesaacy e.d,Justmeni<s ip: t.lle. · YQcabvJ.~:cy for 
. . ' ... .. . . . 
slow learners has- accounted: 'for many te~ding· f~;~.ilures. T~e use .-of trequent 
. ' . . . . 
repetitions of' pld W'oi'd.~ ·and .. 11 f!;tadu~i :bt~c:>ducttion,ot pe"( 'Wprd,a .will.-
~urrell, OI>• cit., P• l. · 
2Ibi¢., p. 278. 
-· ~Hlliam B •. Featherstone, Teach:i,ng the Slowit.e~rner,_ New York! J3ureau 
of Publica.tions,, Teachers College, Columbia.: Uni:Versity,_ New York, 1941,.p.l0~ 
I • " 
4Gerti'Ude Hildreth; 11All in F~vor of-.a Low V.oc-abula;-y11 " Elementary 
~chool Journal,. ·43:· 462 ... 4701 (April,-. 1-943).. · .. · · ·- · -
J(, 
help cut down the diffieu:t.ty. 
Reed1 recommends the grading of material in nifficulty with 
respect to the menta~ age and experience of the learners. 
Kirk2 states: Th~ slow learning child is o~e of low intelli~ 
~ence wh6 is. incapable .C>f ke~;ping \1P witb 'his cl~samat~s in the regular 
publ:l,.c $chools, and who the;refore- requires a modified curl:'iculum for 
b,is maximum growth :and development. 
In disc\lSsin~ reading from rth.~ ;point -ot· view of the mentally 
-handicapped child Kirk and. Johnson3- sa~:: 
Mentally handicapped -chiidreri ~re d.eficient in language 
abilities..._ For e,djustment .to _fi group and for progress 
in school, particularly .in learp.ing to ree.d, language :l,.s 
an important function., -
Featherstone 4 believes t}fat the' teac~er should bear :l,n mind tw~· 
impdrta.nt factors in selecting bopks fo~ slow readers: 
First, the reading interests ~f slow~ieatning Children 
-~re about as wide and varied as tbose of the general run 
of childre~. . . . Second, books for slow learners must deal. 
,with subjects appropriate for a. given. chronological age 
~nd still "be simple in styl,e,. id~as,, and. vocabulary. 
~omer Reed, Psychology of Elementary Schbol'Subjects, :eoston,-
Gi~ a!ld Company, '1938, ChapterVI. · 
3samuel A. Kirk,. o. Orville Johnson, Educating the Re,te.rd.~d Child,_ .. ; 
Houghton Mifflin C0lllpany"' ·The RiverSJ.de Press, CaiTibrJ.dge, 1951, .P~ . .w2 •. 
4Featberstone, :Op.cit.,. :p: 79-. . . 
f7 
• Children1 s Interests A revie~ of literature shows the kinds Of subjects chii~en Of 
·tnese' v~rio1.lS .ages wish ~o ~ad about. 'rhere seems to be little doubt 
that ·all ~h~ldren ~egardless ~f their r-eading ·ability are i~terested in 
re.ading about the. se.me kinds of subjeci;s.. Concerning this fact, Rapk.in1 
says· ~hat. studies seem ~~ show that the tnterests of bright and slow-
learning children are quite simil~r in mant respe¢ts and tha~ the level 
·of intelligence is. of little im:po:ttance- in determining the kind: <>f stories 
to teach. .Gates.2 al~o l'in<ls that intel-ligence has very little to do with 
a pupil'S: choice of reading material. ·11The brightest chilaren: •.• prefer 
stories to informative matel"i~l rlo more' and no less than the a-verage.~~-
In the· study' maP.e by Bcipione3 .et al.. it was found. that tP.e cb.oices of 
'readi~ material of' the upper and lower quartiles in intelligence were,. 
in general, similal". 
Chiidren4 who are beginning' to read. enjoy short fa.p.c~ful stories 
invol~ing talking ~imala, fairies} and 6ther mythical creatures. They 
also lik~ realisti~ stories ~bout children with element~ of surprise and 
~arie ·R~in, Childrenr s Interest in Library Books of Fiction, T.ea.che:rs-
C allege~ Columbia University Contributions to EducatioP, Number 9o61"· 
New York, 1944. 
2Arthur I. Gates, Interest and Ability Iil Reading, The MStcmiU~ Company, 
~New York, 1930,. p ~51. · · 
3Alice Scipione, .Margaret Lc.:>uise Droney, Stella Mary Cuechiara, 
Measurement of Pupil.Preference for Titles and Stories as Determined 
. by a survey .of Basal Readers for Intermediate Grades 1 Unpublished 
·1faater's Thesis, Boston Unive·rsity, Boston, 1951. 
-
4Albert J. Uarr:l..s 1 How to Increase E~adi,ng Ability,_ Longma.ns Green. 
a.nd Compaey, New York,· 1940, p. 4o8. · ·· · · · · · · 
I~ 
humor, Interest in the fanciful usually increases until the age of 
eight or nine, and then gradual~y declines~. During the primary grades 
.sex differences in reading i»terests are not very marked. l3y the age 
o;f' nine or tertJ however, definite sex ctif.i'el;'erices are apparent. 
All of the studies. seem to show that ·differences as far aff boy'!" 
~trl preferences are concerned do·~ppear, at about ten years of age. 
Deasy•s1 stimmary of research finds the following to be true a~ far as 
reading interests and pre£er'ences o.f middle grade children:. 
1 •. Boys af!d gir;ts show high interest k stories about animals,. 
and mystery and detective stories •. 
2. Boys like history, biography, inventions, and discovery. 
3. ·Girls like tales of fun and fancy, rhyme and rhythm, 
children of other lapels and travel. 
Andrews2 also finds that th~re is little difference in the reading 
interests ·of rapid and slow learners. The study concludes that:. 
1 4 Stories should be written to appeal to the interests of 
the chronologie~ age of children. 
2.- .!n general, boys of middle grade age have wider interests: 
than girls of·the same age. 
3. Middle grades like adventure, nonsense, and animal stories. 
1John Peter De~sy, Jr., A Summary 9! Research in Interests and 
Preferences of School Children; Unpublished M<ister 1 ~ Thesis, 1954, 
Boston University School of ;Education, pp •. 2-5. 
2Lillian Andrews, .et al.., op. cit ... , p .. 33 .. 
' . 
1!1 
1 McKe~ says that, generally speaking, children prefer stories 
which have realistic characters and stories whose plots are fast moving •. 
2 . Harris finds that both boys a.nd girls become very 'absorbed in· 
adventure and rnysteey tales. They also enJoy reading about fictionaJ,ized · 
history,. biography, mechanics, science, inventions, and bobbies. Girls, 
in particUlar, like stories 1;1.bo"4-i? home .and sdhool life. 
Witty and Kopel3 state that girls from nine years to twelve 
·years .of a,ge find a great ii~al :cf"· interest. in -stories about pleasant 
· b.ome ·and school life • 
·Uh14 classifies ~~ilcir~n(~ intet-ests in four ·categori-es~ naniely: 
( 1) Drama. tic action, ,a.dventur~-, he:toic 1:Lre 
(2) Interesting action 
(3) Interesting characters, home ~nd child life 
(4) Interesting problems and character study 
~aul McKee, Tbe Teaching of Reading In the Elementary School, 
Houghton Mifflin Oompatrty,' Bostbn, 1948, ;up.; 56a~ · · 
· 
2Albert J • Harris , How to Increase Reading Ability. Longma.ns, Green 
·and Company, New York~ 1953, p. · 4o8. · · · · 
3pa,u1 Witty and David Kopel~ Reading and. the Educative Process, 
Ginn and Company, Boston, 1939, p. 26. · · · . ' 
4
willis L •. Uhl. 1 EJ,ementary School Course in Reading.. University of"" 
Wisconsin Studies· in the Social' Sciences and History Number !&1 . . Wi'Sconein1 192l, p. 51. . · 
Background Skills 
The· knowledge of letter names and the a.uc:litory perception for 
-phonetic word analysis is an integral part of a well planned reading 
·prog:ra.m. Many authorities believe that a knowledge. of the names of 
letters is at least d~si:ra.ble:, if 'not necessary, for beginr.U.ng reading. 
Durrell1 states that: 11There are several background. skills ot va.lue tcr· 
the child which may be tajlght even befo:re the child enters scbool. These: 
include the names- of letters.~' !1~ later says tha.t i;t' a child is. not 
thoroughly acquainted with the :J,ndiv:f.d,.ua.l letters·, ll.e will ·make mistakes 
in· recognizing words in whioh these letters a,ppear. 2 
Gates3 alsc ,stresses th~ ~mporta.nce ·of knowi:Q.g the l.etter I1ames~ 
If a child is unable to recognize 'and name a considerable 
number of the letter~?, a t'1lll prog:ra.m in letter· recognition 
should be i'ntroduced~ •• if a child is more advanced, a more 
deliberate and direct st~dy of letters may be undertaken. 
Hudak~ in her thes~s~ ·ftnds knowledge of letter names va.luab~e. 
·She gives. the following indicaticns from her resear~h:· 
1. Knowledge of letters before formal readi:Q.g aids 
children in attaining success in beginning reading.-
a. Detroit Word Recognition Test showed that 
the experiment~ group was superior in reading 
achievement. The critical ratio was 10.06 which 
is significant. · 
~urrell, op. cit., p. 200: .. 
-.- -
3Arthu:r I. Gates, The Improvement ot B.eading, Macmill!m Compacy~ 
Ne\IT York, 1947, p. 295. 
4Elizabeth Hudak, Effect of Knowledge ot Letter Names on Beginnins 
Reading·,. Unpu.blbned Master 1 s Thesis, 13oston' Un:l;'t'eire:hty_,. 'SGa.ton, 
1955. . 
~I 
b • Detroit W ~R .T. shewed that the children who 
knew 20 or more +etters at the end of the 2 
week period were superior in reading achieve-
ment. "The critical. ratio was 7.97 which ;l.s 
significant. 
Many a~thorities likewise agree on the usefulness of phonetic· 
training providin& that skills be app~;l.ed to reading and that phonics 
does not become an end. in itself. McKee1 says: 
In spite of its faults, however, a knowledge of ph6netic 
elements and principles is so basic to any ~rson.• $-
identification and recognition·of practically all printed 
words th,at phonetic analysis. is an essential part of an 
adequate program in independent identificE~,tion of words. 
·C-ol;lcerning the teaqhing of phonics McKee2 goes on to expla::J.n: 
The -complete teaching of :any given. phon~tic e~ement-or aey 
given structural element to be used in word analysis at 
the first grade level consists of performing five tasks 
with that element. Those five tasks are >S,s follows: 
a • Teach tbe sound of" the- {llement ~~--
b. Teach the form of the element .. 
c. ,Help the child associate the sound 1,md the form 
of the element. 
d. Provide the practice which the child needs in 
~rder to associate the sound and the form of the 
element so thoroughly that his seeing of the form 
stimulates him to think the sound.. · 
·e-.. Pt-ovide practice for the child in using the element 
in conjunction with the context in working out the 
pronunciation of suita,ble strange words. 
Gates5 als¢ support;s a p4onetic approach to reading and believes 
that ~ foundation must be laid so that pupils may have a keen sense of 
a~ditory discriminatioP .of :word sounq:s. 
4 Durrell applies the value o~ training more specifically to 
phonics When he, says~ 
~cKee, op. cit., p. 239 •. 
2Jbid~~ ~P• 247-24Q~ 
~ates, op. cit.~ p. 14~ 
4Durrell, cp •. -cit., :pp. ~05 ~ i98. · 
• 
e. 
A child may have an extensive speaking vocabulary but may 
never have noticed.that words contain sounds; many children 
have never noticed the phonetic structure of words. 
Some bright children may acquire the facility to notice the 
visual and auditory elements of wo~s and hence need no formal 
instruction in word analysis. The majority of children, 
however, are aided by special practice to increase the accuracy 
and fluency of both visual an4 auditory perception of word 
elements. · 
Kirk1 also favors the use of phonics for re~ding~ He believes. 
that retarded children should be taught the individual sounds and not 
blends of le~ters. 
Supporters of the phonetic approa9b to reading advocate ~ifferent 
times to begin the phonetic training. Sqme bel}eve that it should be 
postponed until q sight vocabulary of seventy-five words has been learned~ 
McKee2 seems to believe that the sight ~ocabulary need not con~ 
sist of seventy-five words befdre phonics are introduced: 
Indeed, it is ~ecommended strongly that the teaching of 
certain phonetic elements be started long before all of 
those seventy-five words (of the initial sight vocabulary) 
have been introduced. 
The order in which to teach the SOUI\d elements also seems con-· 
troversial. Durrell3 claims that the following are easiest to perceive 
and therefore ought to be taught first: f b g c h l m • 
ln Kenriedy 1s4 thesis the eonsonant sounds are taught in 
alphabetical order~ 
1Kirk, op. cit., P•. 118~ 
2McKee, op .. cit.,· p. 234. 
3 Durrell, op. cit., p. 206. 
4Elaine Evelyn Kennedy, Exercises for Improving Auditory Word Perception 
in Grade One, :aoston Umversity, Unpublished Master1s Thesis, Bost.on,. l$4.5 .... 
• 
• . 
" ..... ,-.......... -~ ----c--~ ........... ~- .,-,- --"""' . ~-----~~--..=--<Iii=;;;-
D:rrelll belieVeS that thB initial eonsonants are the easiest 
to start with~ 111n any ear .. traini~ program. the initial consonant is 
taught first. :tnitial consonants most often ,give the child the cue for 
recognizing words. -It: 
B$ggyts2 experiments tend t~ .show that initial consonants are 
easier to hear. Seven out of _nine final .consonants were more difficult. 
than the hardest :initial consonant in her test.· 
Although all proppnentp .of phonics agree that the main purpose 
must be the application of phonetic skills tp reading itself, many 
believe that the actual instruction in word analysis should be given 
at a separate-time from reading~ 
It i~ in the light of this study that the first unit in learning 
letter names and .consonant sounds was set up as a part o£ a full reading 
program.-
1 Durrell1_ op. cit.=, p. 206, 
2Mary V~rginia Biggy, The Establishment of a Relative Order of 
.Difficulty of Work Elements in' Auditory Discrimination, Boston 
University, Unpublis;hed Masteris Thesis,_ 1949, p,. 83 •. · 
~ 
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PART III 
•• ·~ 
SECTION I 
This section is for children aged 
seven and covers the teaching of 
thirty-eight direction words, let-
ter names and sounds, and auditory 
discrimination. 
• 
.. 
••• 
Section 1 is for ·-children aged seven and deals with letter names and · 
sounds;. auditory discrimination, and ·a sight. vocabulary of 36 words ... 
This is done by means 'Of: 
a. 37 exercises fore letter name~. 
b. 10 exercises for g;tosa· auditory discriminatiolio 
. .c. 21 exercises for ·audi1-ory dl,sc:dnP,nation of rhymeo-
d. 18 stories for aucHt9r;r discr;Unination of initial sound.,. 
e. 113 exe:rcises for discrimination .o;r initial sounde 
f'. 49 exercises for a; sight yocaht,llary of 38 words. 
g. the presentation of a :maxim:wn of 2 words in each exercise. 
Since the .children's lmowledge is so limited in this part, the form 
di£f.ers somewhat from that of the other parts in tJ;:tat the stories are 
read by the·teacher and the sight vocabulary words are covered in the 
exercises. Because of the limitations of space, the ex~rcises are sug-
gested in general form ahd·may be exp941ded according to the size <,Jf the 
group worked with. In the exerpises for the sight vocabulary,. however,. 
it must· be remempered that each new word must be presented at least 
five times. For many· of the exercises for auditory d:i,.scrimination of. 
initial sound, the teacher needs only the 11Rea:ding ·vocabulary for the' 
·Primary Grades 11 by Arthur :t. Gates~ which was ·used with th~ liPrimary 
Remedial Reading Voca,bu:;Lary11 from the Boston University Educational 
Clinic in this· section as in the others .. 
The exercises are presented in 5 day uuits with the fifth day 
for review~ ·and tests for progress .. when the learning is half and all 
f;i.nished~- -The exercises 'are inco:rpo:rated into the following schedule t 
Letter Names 
I,. Recognition of :Letter forms in games, or 
• Weekly review test of letter f?rms studie_d, 
II-•- Presentation pf a sight vocabu1_a.ry word tor· .number, or 
Use, of numbe~ words~ 
X!!._ Gross auditory d:i.sqriminatJ,.oii pr 
Auditory- discriminatio:p. -of rhYme.-
Consonant Sounds 
1st and 3rd days 
I. Auditory recognition o:t new so'tmd presented through a story. 
rr. Vi~ual recogn~tion of the $ound in a printed word. 
II;!:. Recognition of the S01md in the name of· pictures. 
2nd ~d l.j.th days.· 
r. Review of the sound through words and pictures .. 
II. Spontaneous recall. of words beginn:i,:qg with the sound. 
!II. Presentation apd use of sight vocabulary worda. 
5th day 
J:. ·Auditory recognition of' a:ll sound$ s:tudied,. 
JI~ Association pf the sound when the,consonant is .se~A .. 
nl. Association of the consonant when tP,e .soWld is hearQ.~ 
VOCABULARY FOR SECT*ON I 
J - • • - • f •• ' 
Durrell-Sullivanl 
and one 
black red 
blue see 
brown the 
find ·three· 
for to 
here twq 
look white 
rna.ke work 
no yes 
four 
Variantst 
jumps 
works 
Gates~ 
color 
draw 
eight 
five 
green 
jump 
key 
line 
nine 
orange 
p-urple 
seven 
six 
ten 
-valentine 
~ell ow 
Enrichment Words..-;, 
paste 
L 
I 
• ...., 
New Lettert B b 
New Word: one 
Objectives: 
I. Recognit:i.ol1 of letter' ;f.'o~~~ 
II. Knowledge of, word me~:i.~g~ ,._ 
ur~ .(!ross auditory discriminati~ .... " 
E:x;eroises: 
l~~ Teacherr 
We learned the letter ~ tqQ.~y ~d SO)ll.e b;t' you know what your own 
initial~ look like.,.. Ilm ~o:\.ng t(} put ac;>~q into this mailbag 
~v·a . i- . . for every person in the ro9m with hi~ ~itials on it. I! you 
know your own initials, you can keep the oar~ and be the ne~t 
postmat-1. I will put these cards with B and b in too, 
!:(~. Teaehe:r: 
Find the big wo:rd that says 11 one 11 on yow pa.pers, and trace :l.v-· 
Put a ll~er 1 beside eve~y word that ~ays 1)one, 11 Draw a line 
to one oiro1e from every word that says 11one. 11 
., 
., 
One one 0 
9U~ -q One 0 0 
0 0 .{) 
One 0 <;me 0 
Iti. Teacher: 
Now close your ey~s whtl.e I make -a sound with a peneil..t ~cissorsr 
my hands. or other thi~gs around th¢ room. Raise your hand if 
you can guess what make~ this solftld~ 
dO 
New Letter: L 1. 
New Words: two-
Objectives: 
I. Recognition ~f letter forms~ 
· II. Knowledg~ of word meanings_,: 
III. Gross auditory discrimination~· 
Exercises: 
r.. 'l'eachett 
We know that i3 and L., ha*ie pa,rtrier$, .but on YO'IIT papers they are 
all. mixed up. Dl:"aw ii J,.tn$· ~:rom "Phe partner to the other. 
II. 'Teacher t 
1 
b 
b 
L 
B 
L 
4 
B 
L 
Find the WOl:"d that .says tttwo'~ on your papers, apd trace ito 
Write a number 2 in front of every word 11two 11 and draw a line 
to two circles· 
Two 00 
two- 00 
two. no Two 000 
DO 00 
'.CWQ' 0 two· o· 
III. Teacher: 
'Close your "Sye·s an:d listen "CarefuU.:y. .J: am going to tiptoe 
to one par~ of the r.oom and clap my handS. Then I will tip-
~oe to another part of the room. Raise your hand if you ~a~ 
tell, where I was when I clapp-ed m~ hands. If' you guess right,. 
you ean do it next. 
{ 
• 
" . 
New Lettert a c 
Objectives: 
I• Recogn:l,.t~on of letter f9rn'ls.,.. 
II. Ability to follow directions. 
III. Gro~s auditory discrimin~tioP~ 
Exercises:. 
' ' 
I~ Teachel":. 
we are going to pla~ Postman ~ga.ilii 'ah,d this time -we have cards 
for 3 letters in both caees'.t B., Lr- ·a~ 1'~11 me what your initials 
are when yo~ get your ~wn-card~ 
Il~ l'eaoher: 
Draw a line from t:Q.e word t~at ;aays 11 one 11 to the number and to 
,one circle.. Do the same for "two~ n 
one 2 0 
two l 0 o-
One 2 0 0 
Two· l 0 
,., 
Il!..- ~ef\cher:. 
I'm going to give you two answer~_ to~ ridq1e~ Tell me. which 
is tne right answer. 
Which has 2 :l-egs, a tv.rtle or~ girl? 
Which do you wear, pen or pants? 
What do you smell with, nose or neck? 
"What do yo11 sweep with, broom or coo~Z 
What do you eat, cake or day? 
What do you do, kind or bite? 
What is ~ stove, mom or hot? 
Where does a p~g live, cart or farm? 
What q.re you~oalled, name or clay~ 
What do you wear~ hat or hang? 
~at do you see with, tight or eye~? 
What cap. fly, ldte or shine? 
• 
·objecti,ves: .· 
I. Recognit~o~ of lette~·to~~~ 
:tr.. Ability to. tol:tow direot~ons~ · 
lii, Gross auditory di~oriminat,io~~-
Exercises: 
I-. Teacher: 
·we're goipg on a--Treasure Htl.ntf. :F1;trtd a, letter- :e orb on your 
paper and p~t a yelloW ring ·_,g·ouild;. i,t t(} make 1 t into a gold 
piece. Put a red ring around all. the t'ts and l'R f')r rubies;. 
put, a green ring around al~ t~~ Cts apq ~ 1 s for emeralds; and 
p1J.t. a bl.:ue r;i.ng around all the S t s and s 's f o:r sapphires. 
II.., . Teacher-: 
Look at tl;le flash cards I have in my hand~ They say, 11one1" 
and 11two.-_11 • Poi:n.t to. the one that answers this questicm: Hqw 
many .noses d,o you h~ve'{ That t s :t>ight1 po:int to the card that 
-says none.n lim· gQing to ask m-ore ~uestions now; point to the 
card that gives th~ right answer~ 
III. 'Teache-r:-· · 
Lif3ten .a.lld you will hear my fingers -wa.lk ;l.pstair$ on ·tlle 
·piano. {Sh~ plays 3 or 4 notes -up the :scale.) Now listen 
while m~ fingers walk downstairs. {She plays down the scale;} 
Tell me whether my fingers are walking ~P ~;r down~ow. {She 
plays both ways and gives th~ children each a chance to tell.) 
Objectives~--
I. Recognition of letter forms. 
II •. Ability to follow directions~· 
III. .Gross auditory discrimination~~ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
·Put your marker under th~first row of letters. Draw a line 
under {lower· case) b. ~OW' move yo'11!' mark~r down to the next 
row. Draw a line under (capital). L. {She should continue 
until all letters have been called in both cases.. Those under-
lined in the diagram below are the ones ·to be calledo) 
l b c h H B L 0 
- -B s c L c L H B 
- -
b· h s 1 c B s H 
- -
c h s b h b s ·c 
-0 s H B 1 h b s, 
- -
II. Teacher: 
I'm going to write the words ttonett and 11twort-' on the board in 
-different colors. If I writ~ the word 11 one 11 in red, put one 
red bead on your strj,ng._ Reac;l a;n the words and look at the 
colors._ 
III. Teacher: 
Ilm going to play ·~ record ca].led Jt.A.round the House,.,111 
Listen to the sounds and see if you cart remember what they are., 
JnAround th.e Hm.1se, •~ Sounds aroUnd Us,. Scott Foresman, New York,/ 
....... ~'. 
undated .. 
J4-
• New tettert~ H h 
' 
_Objectives: 
I. Recognition of lette~ forms~ 
II~ Ability to follow directions. 
I;u.. Gross auditory discrimination.· 
Exercisest 
I. Teacher:' 
Look at the letter :Ul the first row. Put a lj.ne -under all the 
words in that row· that begin with the letter in the row, 
·capital or lower case,.. Do the same in the o·ther rows. 
B book dog Billy bring_ 
L Tight like listen Look 
c candy open Gail Carol 
s .soak apple Sing sew 
H bend Happy hope help 
II. Teacher: 
Here are some pieces of oaktag for your own flash oards ;/ 
Write ltone 11 on one side and 1l0nen on the other side.' Write 
tttwo1t on one side of the other piece and tfTwott on the other 
side.-
III. ·-Teacher:· 
I am going to make a noise like an animal. Listen caref'ully cr· 
If you can tell me what animal it is, you can make the next 
'animal noise .... 
• 
New Lett~t::: P-p-· 
! 
. ' 
Objectives! 
! ... _ Knowledge -<>f' letter hames.,-
II.... Ability to follow. directions.,. 
+II~- Gross auditory discrimination. 
Exercises:: 
r._ Teacher! 
Wefre going to take a royket ship to the ~bont Here is a little 
paper rocket ship for- 13ac~ of you .. - If you can tell the name of' 
the letter you: draw· from the ;pile .r you can move yotU' rcoket ship 
-6ne Space .forWal;"d on :the charto• 
II. Teacher: 
Look at the first squal;"e bn your paper.- Draw a line under the 
word thq.t tells how many -circles there ~re., Do the others .. 
0 .one 0 one 0 Two one 
two 0 two 0 ,One 0 two 
. . . ' . 
0 Two One 0 two Op,e 
0 0 Two 0 One Two 0 .one 
'' 
III. teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tap th~desk With this pericil. How 
many times --did- I tap?- I:f you· can te'll me the· right ntunber ~ you 
-~an tap th¢ next time for somebody -else to gUess. 
' . 
New Lettert R r 
Objectives: 
I 
I~ Recognition of letter for~.-
II. Ability to f9llow directions.,· 
III. Gross auditory discrimination •. -
Exercises; 
t. Teacher~ 
I haye put a big paper ~lip pn each of':the qards for the letterS' 
we have studied~ Catch a ~ard by fishing with this magnet on a 
string. If you can name the fi~h you catch$ you :rne.y keep the card 
II,. Teacher: 
First we are going to· make som~ more small flash cards for the 
number- words ttone•r and ntwon, Then yo'\,1. will p1.lt the- cards on your 
papers so that they·tell how many objects are in each square~ 
4 6. «. t:::::l ~ 
* 
0 0 cr <)) ~- 0 
/ 
.II! ... ~ Teacher r 
We are going to play the second record from the album Sounds 
·around Us today6 Listen and you will heq.r ·the sounds 11Around 
. the Farm. n 
New Lettert G g 
New Wordr .three' 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition of iette~ forms.--
II.. Knowledge o:t' word meanings .. 
III. Gross auditory discrilld.n$-t{ob.. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Each one of you should go to the shell' arid find an old r.1agazine.:: 
Look in the big printing and f~d •~. (lower :ease) sc. Now find G .. 
{She should cont:i,nue until. the childrep have found all letters 
studied in both cases. Compare manuscript hand-printed and .com-
mercially printed forms of lower case g. ). 
II. Teacher~ 
Find the word that says ·uThree 11 . on your papers; and trace it. 
Write the number 3 in 'front of the words ttThree 11 and m~ke three· 
circles after the words. 
Three 
_____ three 
Three 
---
three _ _......_ 
three Three 
!II. Teacher! 
Listen while I play different kinds .of musicv Tell me whether 
the music is fast or- slow,.. loud or sot't,, light or heavy~ Tell 
me what. it makes you think of or feel. like doing. {She should. 
plfi.Y various lcinds :o:t PlUSic to · illu~t:rate Q.ifferent qualities ... )-
Objectives( 
I. Recognition of letter ·iorJil~. 
II. Ability to follow d~reat1onso 
III. Gross a~ditory d:i.scrtrninatiO~~-
Exercises( 
I.. Teacher: 
II .. 
Put y~~Z' lll8,rker under the .first roW o;f 'letters" ))raw a line 
urider g~ Now m~ve yo~ marke~s down to the ~eXt row. Draw a 
l:ine under H~>- (She sho~d cont~ue 11ntii all letters studied 
have been -c~lled~ as Un.derlin~d iri-tbe diagram belowo) 
.. 
. , 
,·, 
b $. :r. ·p }t B .L p 
·-l H. ' B G c -s~ c· b 
-- -p .B 
.a H r s t: b 
-- -
a ·;s ~ P- b g 1 h 
-
-
g b h .1 B f s H. 
-
-g p h- b h g 
.a 1. 
s b c g· R H s .c.. 
.-
R· B s- H G :q H B 
-
... 
Teacher: 
First you are going to make small flash yards fo~ the word. 
"three, 11 Then hold .up the ·card for the number I show you~~"' · 
If I hold ·up a card witJ:l 2~ you 'shoulc;l hold up your card w,i.th 
the word ''two-. h 
III.- Teacher( 
,,, 
I anr going to play one 9£'. the rtlythltt band. instruments$ .. .Close 
your .eyes an~ see i:f ypu cart tell me what I am playing.- It· 
y¢>1.! guess ;right, yoil may play one- fer the others t9 .guess .... 
New Le.tteh" T -t 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition of lett~~ forms~ 
I!. .Ability to follow directions.-
I!I... Auditory discr~at:i.op of rhYllle.-
Exercises:. 
I~ Teacher: 
I am going to draw different leyte:ts btl th;i.s magiC' slate (o:r 
blackboard).. Raise _yov.r ,qan,d #' you ¢ap tei1 me what the 
letter is and what -.case it ~~ .. -
II.,_ Teacher: 
Read ea9h number word on your papers and write th~t number ±n 
front of· the word .. - Draw a, line from the word to that number t:Jf 
things. 
One -o 0 three 0 0. 
Two 000 ·one 0'{).0 
- Three- 0 two~ {) 
..,......._.. ~ 
lii.( Teacher: 
I'm going to- tell. y-ou some n\U"sery_ rhymes. Whenever I stop,-· 
you: tell me the word that goe~ there. Then we will say aU the 
words that rhyme i,n- that po~m.,_ Listen ~arefully. {She s:Q.ould 
begin with poe~ in whicl'\ rhyme$- faU in successive linesr 
Jack Be Nimble, Old Woman ;in the Shoe, Baa,. Baa Black Sheep,·D~g 
Pong Bell, Then she should go on to Poems where the rhymes a~¢ 
separated: Little Boy Blue, Little ~ss Muffett, Little Jack 
Horner; Jack Sprat.) 
4a 
New Letter(_ -Q- q 
''. I" 
Objectives: 
I,._. Re·cognition. o.i letter- f.o:rmEi...-
II. Ability to- follow: qireetions..-
nr •. A1,1ditory dis~ritninat1.~ t?i'-~h~ .. 
E.tercises: 
1 ... "Teachef.t: 
\Draw a .map With·-~ s:impl,e t:rai):~ .. such As a 'Wp,y tO- Neve~ Never 
Land past Captain Hqok1- 1;ipa 9ro¢.~d:i..te ~-- etc.) Here is a ~lying 
boat for e~ch of you.. J;:f Y<>\1 can name the letter you draw. 
trom th~ pil~~-y~u can mova ~ou~ fl~g ship one stop bn·the 
trail With Peter Pan •. 
:r:t. 'l'eacher:-
I'm going to wr:l:te tne wo:rcls- ~'one,-'" lltwo, ti or 11threett on tl!.e 
board in colo.red qllalk. I! it· say$ 11Three 11 in, orange pha.lk,. 
~ut 3 orange pegs ip your peg board~ 
II! •. Teacher: 
Yesterday~~ recited some nttrsery r~ymes, and th~n ! helped 
you say the rhyming words.. "Today_ we are going to say those 
rhymes and some others.- You are- goil+g to. t<?U me :the rhymes 
aJ,.J. by yourselves.~ 
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. New Letter:. J j 
Objectives:' 
I._ Recognition of lettef. f-orms·..--. 
II,. Ability to follow directions ... ~ 
lii.. Altditory Qiscriminat:Lan· o:f :rb;Yme·. 
Exercises{ 
J_ •• Teaohert-
We are going to fis.h<t'or the ietter ca.tds wfth the mi:l.gnet on .a· 
string today,. I\eep the-letters ·J,fotinajne-carrectly for yoUr 
score. 
It, Teacher: 
I am going :t;;o show yo~ the flaf?h cards that have the nutnber 
wo:rds 11one,_" ttttvo,.n. 11threett o~ the~ .... · Write the nwnoer the wbrd 
tells yo~ on your paper& in straight lines across the pap.er._._ 
II! •.. Teacher: 
I am going ta.- "$ay two words to· you, .like ttpai:t., whale .. _u If 
thos.e words rhyme,. ·olap ·your hand~ .. ---If they do nat rhyme,.-do 
not clap your 'hands~· Li~t-en .caref-qlly and .clap for the rhymes·f-
Sing r:l..pg 
throw·.· gp. 
move·· have· 
guess:·· get 
know bpw: 
~well :big 
light' tight 
·:find my 
.took look 
three sh~ 
New Lettert 0 · o 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition of letter forms •. 
II. Ability to follow direqtions. 
lli. Auditory discriminatiop of rhyme~ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
I am going to give each .orie 'of y~u, ·~ set of .small <:ards with 
the capital letters on pne side and the lower case letters on 
the other side. When ~ tell you the name and 9ase of a letter, 
put that card ~>n you:r< .desk near the -edg~.-
II~ Teacher; 
I will show you the flash cards and tell you tq do something 
that many times. Listen carefully. I Will hold up this card. 
Clap this many times, Now I will !+old Up this number word. 
Show me this ma;ny fingers._ 
III. Teacher: 
Today we are each going to make up a rhyme· for our oWn. names •. 
If your· name is Billy, you might think of Billy ... hilly. If your 
name is Helen, you might think of Helen-melonG ~ise your hand 
-l.f you ~an think of a rhyme for YolU' o'W!l name. 
Objectives=-
I. Recognition of letter forms. 
II. Ability to follow directions •. 
lli. Auditory discrimination 'of rhyme,. 
Exercises!' 
I. Teacher: 
. . ' 
Put your markers under the first row 'and -Q.raw a. line under Q .• -
{She shoUld continue unti~ all 'letters studied have been called 
in both cases., The form for thjis' paper should correspond ~o 
that previously used,) 
II.. Teacher: 
Look at each nwnber on yoilr pp.pers q.nd, draw a line unde:b the 
number word that says the same thing. 
one two three one-
l two 2 three 2 two 3 three 
three one one two 
. . ... . . 
two one three two 
3 one 2 two 3 two 1 .one 
three three- one three 
III.: T-eacher:-. 
I'm going to ask you some riddles •. Choose the t:tnswer· from the 
.two rhyming words • 
What do you eat, rake or cake? 
What has four legs, dog or log? 
What do you sleep in, bed or sled? 
'Which one is a meal, thinner or dinner? . 
What do you wear on your feet, news or shoe~? 
What one is a color, green or mean? 
What. qo you sit on,.cha~r or hair? 
What do you smell with~ nose o~ toes~ 
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New Letter:.. M m 
New Word: !our 
Obj-ectives: 
I. Recognition of lettet'forms'.,. 
II.. Knowledge of word meanings• 
III..__ .Auditory discrimination of rh~es.-
$xercises: 
·I. Teacher: 
The partners for :the lett~rs· ai-~ ·a.u rohed up.· Dta;W' a line 
from one partner to_ the other~· 
'' 
L 1 T 0 m M 0 s 
Q g 0 h j J s c 
G q H t p B c 0 
p s R j b p· 1 z 
s m J r q Q h '1' 
M p a b g G i H 
B c 
n., Teachert 
Find the word that says 11Four 11 ~n your paper and trace it. 
Put the number 4 i~ front ot the word and make four circles. 
Four Four 
----four four 
--- -~-Four four 
--- ---
II!. Teacher: 
I have drawn some pictures on. the board; three in each row., 
Say th~ name of the first pict~:re with the second picture. no· 
they rhyme? Now say the 1st picture with the third picture. D~ 
they rhyme? (She should have drawn the pictures on the board as 
follows# with the first a litt1e separate from the rest. 
sock--door, lo.ck horn.--oorn, l)nions- house--cat, mouse 
J'ish ...... bone, dish -trees--pea~, apples key-... ring, bee 
-chair--dog, 'Qear duck:--hen~, _truck cat ... -hat, glove). 
• 
New Letteri F ! 
Objectives:: 
t.- Recognition of letter forms._ 
II •. Ability to- follow di~ctions,l 
IU"- Auditbry discriminat~~m. at· rhyPt~.--
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Today we will :take ano-the:r ride to ;the- 'moon on our rocket 
ships._ !f you c~ nairie t~e iette;r you ·draw from the pile, you 
may move your rocket ship onemore·spaee towp.rd the moon. 
. ' . 
·n T.· eache.r:' \ 
First you will ~ake ~mall flash eards for the n~ber word 
·
11i'our. n Then h~;>ld -up the right numbe:ri word when I say a 
. . . 
number .. 
IU. Teacher:' 
I am ~oing tcr show yq'l/. .a .filmstrip that has :rhymes un it just 
the way we had them on the board~:- It is ,called HRhytne Ti~e.u1 
Loc;>k at the fi;r-st pictul:'e a,nd say its name 10.tb each of the 
other two pictu:t~e~.. Tell me which one ,rhymes· with the first 
pictureot {If' this filmstrip is not available, the teacher· 
Should draw pictures on the board as before-} 
111Rhyme Time,n (r~cord)• Scott Fpl'esman Company, New York,..--
undated. 
New Lettert A a 
ObJeetivesi 
I. Recognition of letter fo:rms.--
II. Ability to follow directions~ 
III• Auditory discrimination -of rhym~.-
Exercisest 
I, Teacher: 
We are going to play .postma.ri._ w.l th all the lette:i:'s we have· 
studied and your mitialf'J Pc· '!ell ,me what yo~ iniM.a1s are ~hen 
you get your own letter •.. 
II.. Teacher: 
Draw a line to the ntimber word that tails how many things ~re 
in each square on your paper(). 
,. 
0 two {)0 Four 0 .three 
0 three 00 One D 0 four 
four Two .. two 
.. 
00 One three 0 two 
oo- Four {) two: 0· four 
Three one three 
.. ., 
TII,.· Teacher: 
Tell me which two of these words rhytnEd 
bell, tell, sing 
we, :do, three 
pen, cow, hen 
write, can, fight 
late, Wing, sing 
for~ door, oh 
shoe, care, blue 
look, hat, fat 
chair-' bea;r, sit 
meat1 hamt lanib 
beg, took, ~ook 
queen,. seens land 
maid, wash, fade 
ink, pie, eye . 
out, r~, shout. 
lips, walk, talk 
d:;i..d,_ lid, off 
. day, sun, say 
me, two, she 
dive, swim, him 
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New Lette,~1 1) d 
Objectives: 
l. Recognition of letter forms.,. 
II.· Ability to follow direction$. 
III. Auditory perception ofrhyme.-
Exercises: 
:t. Teacher: 
I have divided you into two teams. and _now I Will sho't\1' :1 letter'· 
·card to the first p¢rson oti T.earn All! lf he names it cor:reetly; 
his team keeps the ca~d for its score. If he can not·name it 
correctly~ the first persori on Team B gets the chance to name 
and keep it. 
II.. Teacher: 
Dra~ the number of circles that each number word tells you in 
each square. 
two three one four £our 
ftJur one two three thre~ 
. ' 
·' -
nt~ Teacher! 
·l am going te aslc you some riddles and te;I.l. a woi'd that th~ 
a:tt~rwe;r rhymes with._ tau tell me the rigbt answer.. (She sho\rtci 
11d€1pt the ~iddles ut3-ed. teur days agof such 'as 11Wha.t d.n ;you eat 
that ~~sa with rakel Wl1:!t has fo\lf legs thlit rhymes With 
l()g?tt eto. 
Dbjectives: 
Midl.Ulit Test 
I. Recognition -of lettei forms./ 
n. Naming of letter forms. 
III. Knowledge of correspoliqing c~ses~ .. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher:. 
Put your marker- urider th~ first row" (She shbuld cal1 each 
letter in both cases for the children to underline~ The for.m 
should correspond to that previously used,} 
II.-·· Teacher: 
We have studied more than half of the letters now and you are 
learning them very well._ I am going to ask each one of you to 
·come up here one a.t a time,. twill show you all the letters in 
both cases and you will tell me the names of all the ones you 
knowA I'm sure that every one of you knows many more .now than 
you did at the beginning; We wi:Ll look at the scores a.nd see. 
III. Teachert 
i . While one person is up here with me, the rest of you W2ll match 
the partners of the letters we have studied. (The form of this 
paper sho-uld corresp¢nd to_that previousl_r used.} 
-----------------~----------
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New Letter: E e 
New Word: five 
Objectives: 
I.~ Recognition oi' letter formr:J.-
IIa: Knowledge bf word mea.;n:ings.-
ITio-- Auditory discrimination .of rhyme. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
~~---------
Today we YJ:i..ii talq~ an9ther :rid$ wi };h Peter- Pan~ You may move 
I!. 
your "i'lyj,ng ship orie stop -~long the way if you name the lette)':' 
you draw from the pile~: 
Teacher: 
I 
Find the word that says ':ttF;i:ve" oh yO\ir paper and trace it.~,. 
Write the number 5 before the worct anc1 draw five 'Circles for 
each word that says five.,_ 
Five five 
five 'Fiv:e 
Five f:j.ve 
III.....- 'Teacher:' 
I 
Look at your paper- and draw a line under t.he pa:i,rs o~ pictures 
that rhyme.'" (The pictures shoulq. be a:rranged in pair~): 
bread s;led book ,:Couc.ll· seeds be~ds 
cow tent fruit .boot: :soai'f kite 
flag bag desk hat coat boat 
sail nait car stal'" pen. ·house 
New tetter1 N· n 
Objectives: 
r. •. R~cognitiop; ·of lette:t<· i'o~.: 
II. ,Ability to ;fallow d:i,recrbicms~ 
IIIo Allditory discr:i,~a.tion: ,of rh~~ ... 
Exercises:. 
I10 ·Teachei': 
I will cal! a letter: and jro~ put a. line 1,lltde;t" ;t. t j,n thes~· 
o+d magazines. I , .. • ... : . l ~11 call all the letters we h~ve studied~. 
I:t~. Teacher: 
I am go~g to flash these cards a.t you. to: see if'. yo'\l 'CQn 
;tell. the d:i,fferenc~ betw~en ttfouru apd "five 11 • Hold up as 
·many finge:rs as the- -card tells you~" Later, I will us.e all the· 
numbe~ words we have learned-.._ 
III.. T.eachert 
Look arotind the roo~ ahd make up a ~byrne for something you 
' ' ' 
see. Raise your hand if you have a rhyme. 
S! 
New Letter: I i 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition of letter formse 
II. Ability to follow ni~ections~ 
III. Auditory discrimination ~f rh¥ffie• 
Exercises: 
I. 'reacher: 
We will go fishing tbday ~-two teams. Team A will begin 
and can keep the card for its score if. the fisherman can 
name it correctly. !f be cannot,~ then Team B will have a 
chance to name and keep that letter card. 
II., Teacher: 
I will hold up the number word cards •· Yo1+ hold up the 
number card that says the same thing as the word. 
III. Teacher::· 
Today we will write 6n the blackboard all the words you can 
think of to. rh,Yme with a word I give. Let's start with llTree.n 
'Who can think o! a rhyme for 11Tree?tt Sometimes words are 
spelled differently on the end even though they rhyme, so we 
will put them i:n separate columnsD' (She should w;rite the 
words grouped by SpelJ,.ing, such as:' be, me, she, he, we 
tree, see~ l;>f3e ~ three, free· 
sea, tea) 
(. 
New Letter! K k 
New Word: siX 
Objectives: 
Io Recognition o! l~tte:r fornis., 
II, Knqwledge of word meanings·.,. 
III~ Auditory discrimination of rhyme, 
Exercises: 
Io Teacher: 
We are going to put the first half ·of the letter cards :in th.e 
order they ~ame :i,.n .tbe alphabet.· They go like this:, A,B,· 
-c ~ etc~ Now we .can begin learn:i,.ng the Alphabet Sang.. It goes 
like this~ A, B, C;;.,.. •••• Happy, happy shall we be 
When we've learned 9ur ABC•s,_ 
II. Teacher: 
Find the word that ;aays tt$J,x1r ort your- pilper .artd trace it. 
Put the number 6 :ip front of the word si:x; and ma~e six circle~ 
for each word nsix. tt 
SiX Six 
SiX Six 
Six Six 
III,. Teachert 
Today we are going to look at the Rhyme Time .filmstrip againo·· 
This time, do. not say the 1-Jords out lou~ if they do not :rhyme; · 
.just sa-y the rhyming words out lql.ido 
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Objectives: 
I. Recognition of letter forms. 
II. Ability to fol:).ow directions. 
III •. - Auditory d:l,scrin4riation. of rhyme. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Put your marker unde~ the first row.: Draw .a. line under the 
letter I call for :Ln each :ro1v. ~(She shoW.d call the letters 
until all the letters ~t1.1died in both -cases have been called. -
The form for this paper should correspond to that previously 
used.). 
II.· Teacher: 
Match the number words with the nUJ:nbers and the groups of 
things~ 
one 4 6 0 0 
three 1 0 0 0 b 
four _) .o 
s~ 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
five 6 0 0 
two. 5. 0 0 0 0 0 
III. Teacher: 
-Take your papers and draw a pair of rhyming words in each 
Square~ 
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mea"ll'lJ --"1l01J[S"e"j ·-,:,en"" ucr .. o:-~ ..... -=; oo<u;z:= ... .-----------1 
·look l;>ook, lamp) .tell box, bell 
New Letter:- U u 
Objectives: 
I~ Recognition of letter forms~ 
II~ Ability to follow directions. 
III. Auditory discrimination of rh"Yrne. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here is ~pme alphabet inacar~mi for .each of' you. Find the 
letters t4at are your in~tials~ See if you can find all the 
letters in the whol~'alphabetw ·Here are the cards ~n order to 
help you. 
II.. Teacher:. 
Draw a line under the number word that tells the. number of 
things on your papers. 
00 five 00 Six 0 two 0 six 
00 four 00 0 o. three 0 0 
00 one o o o two 
Q three 0 two 0 one 0 0 two 
0 two 0 four o
0o siX 0 one 
0 {)0 two 0 0 five 
0- four five I 
.. 
UI. Teacher: 
Your papers haye rows of' pict'Ul:'es with two pictures in each 
row. L~sten ~arefullywhile I say a word, Then draw a line 
under the picture that rhymes with the. word I say.. (She should 
say the first word; the second ~d third words are·the pictures-
on the paper~· sing ring, cake late gate, fence 
meant· house, tent tall · girl~ ball 
tell box, bell ·look l;>ook, lamp} 
New Letter L V v 
New Word: seven 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition o£ letter forms. 
II. Knowledge of word meanings~. 
IIJ:. Audito!'y discrimination Of rhyme,. 
Exet-cises: 
I_. Teacher; 
Here are some eye -C,haris with f'OWS -of letters to test your 
eyes.. I£ you can read· the whole chart and name all the letters,. 
you can be the next eye doctor ~r nurse.1 
II. Teacher: 
Find the word that says 0Seven11 and trace it. Write the number 
in front of t~e word and draw seven circles after theword. 
Seven 
III. Teacher: 
Seven 
Seven 
Seven 
---
Seven _ ___,_ 
Seven __ .__,. 
'I'oday when we ·look at the Rhyme Time filmstripi you are to 
say only the words that rhyme. Look carefully. 
l Elizabeth Hudak and Nary Margaret Wentzel, 11The Effect of Knowledge 
of Letter Names on Beginning Reading,n Unpublished Master's Thesis, 
B<;:>stci:n University, Boston, 1955, P• 19-. 
•• 
New Letter= W w 
Objectives: 
I 
I. Recognition of letter forms~ 
II. Ability to follow directiona.,-
III.. Auditory discri.nrl.natiqn of rh:yme. 
Exercises: 
Io Teacher: 
Here :i~ a toy radio micto)?hbnei .ind. yoti a:tte going to be radio 
and television ~~ountters~ Here~re some of the station call 
letters on these cards f WGBH, WORB~ and so- on. If you Cab 
·read the letters, you may be \he aMouncer for that station. 
III) Tea.Qher: 
Here are piece~ o£ o~kt~g to make small flash oards for 
11seven. tt Tben hold up the r;i.ght numbe:r 't-tord card for the 
numbers I call .. 
IIIwc Teachel": 
I'm going to tell you some things I see here or eould qee 
.around a house.. Whenever I say ~ word, try to think of a 
rhyme for lt. Raise your hand if you know a rhyming word.-
...5/ 
New Letter: X x 
New Word: eight 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition of letter terms~ 
II.. Knowledge of word meanings • · 
III. Auditory discrimination of 'rhymev 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
There are many rows; of ~eat~ ~ed up here and each one of 
you will get a ticket With yo~~ seat row and number on it. The 
rows are labelled so fOU can find your row. They are in alpha-
betical order. Find your seat and we will have a mov:i,.e.,1 
It.. Teacher: 
Find the word that aays 11Eight1t and trace it.. Put the number 
in front of the w~rd and draw eight things after the word. 
Eight 
___ eight 
---Eight 
____ eight 
___ Eight 
___ eight 
III. Teacher:. 
Li~ten carefully and tell which two words rhyme t. 
pear, take, chair here~ ~ear, write put~ touyh, much 
type1 r:i,.pe~ d<> see, inch, pinch tail, ~~fail 
• 
mix, mine, fine fit, ;tn, kit room1 class, pass 
sew, thread, bed suit, bag~ toot cent, bent, buy 
lean, mean, page track, train, pain too, long, wrong 
New Letter t Y y 
Objectives:· 
I. Recognition ·of letter forms..-· 
II~ Ability to follow directions4' 
III. Auditory discrimination of rhyme~ 
Exercises: 
! ... Teacher! 
Today we are going to· learn the rest of the Alphabet song~· 
All the letter ca;rds .ar~ :til. ·qrder,. Sing ~ t together and I 
will point to the l~tters a,~ we sing~.· 
It. 1'eacher:-
Look a.t the dots op ydur paper.and find the dot labelled ttone*lt 
Draw~ line from dot. 11one 11 ·to dot 11two·11 and then :to dot 11three" 
and so on. You may color the picture. 
three 6 i \ • .. 
'···~-···· 
III.... Teacher:. 
---~r • 
1-wo ~ one. 
Yo~ are divided into two teams. ~he first person on Team A 
will, say a word and the !irst·perJ;3on on Team B must give a 
rhyme for it ... Then Team A must giye rhymes.._ Highest score wins .. 
New Letteri. Z z 
New Wo.rd: nine 
Ob.ieetives: 
I. Recognition of letter forms~ 
IIo Knowledge of word meaning~, 
III., Auditory discr:i.nrl.Ilatioh .9f rh~e •. 
Exercisesr 
I, Teachen 
You are each go::i,.rtg t¢. !:\a:ve ·a_ ~bap.ce tQ' sing the- Alphabet Song 
by yourself today, Poipt to the letters as you sing. 
Il.. Teacher: 
I 
Find tl+e •-vord th~t says 11Nine 11 :and trace it9 Put the number- in 
front of the word ~nd dra.w nine things aftet- the word, 
Nine-
_.......,._....,.... 
__ ..,......,..,..._._ 
III. Teacher: 
nina 
Nin~ 
nin~ 
Nine 
nine 
Draw pict11.res of :rhyming words bn yout>- paper~- If you ·can 
think of more than two WQrds that rhyme~ draw a.ll the picture~ 
together that rhyme-." 
New Word: j;en 
Objectives: 
, I ... l , 
Final Test 
I~ Naming of letter forms. 
II. Knowledge ot. corresponding cases.-
IIIo Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
We have studied ali the letters _and now you have learned them 
very well. I am going· to ask each one of you to come up here 
one at a time. I w;ill show you all the letters in both cases 
and you will ten tpe names of all the ones you know. We will 
look at your scores and_see how many more you know now than 
you ~ew at the beginning and half way through~-
li. While o~e person is up here with me1 the rest of you will match 
the capital and lower oases of the letters we have studied. 
{The form of this paper should correspond to that previously 
used.) 
III.- Teapher: 
I Find the word that says "tenn ..and trace it~ 'VJrite the n1,1mber in 
front -of the word and dr~:~.w ten. things after the word. Then 
match the n~bers and number words~ 
~en Four 5 Seven 7 
ten Fi-ve 4 Six 6 
ten "Three z Eight 10 
ten Two io Ten 9-
ten 
ten Ten j Nine 
'1'.,. 
{,f 
Durrell ... Sulli van t 
four 
one 
three 
two 
Variants~ 
Gates:-
eight 
five 
pine 
seven 
six 
ten 
Enrichment Words: 
Word List 
New Sound:· hard c. 
Pictures for the story: .collar, cap' coat1 candy, carrot, cake~ 
• 
cookies, co.coa~ cabbage, com1 curtains, carpet, cup, candle, clock. 
Teacher!. 
CARL AND CAROL 
Once upon a., time there was a boy named Carl who had a. 
sister named Carol.. They liked to play games together.. One day 
Carl said to Caro~ 11Let 1s think o:r all the things we ·can ·tha.t 
begin with the same solmd as ·our names.u Carol said, 11 ! ·can 
think of some things tq wear that begin with that sound." What 
are they~ (collar,. cap, -coat .. ) Carl thotight of ··some things to 
eat that begirl with c •. What are they? (candy, carrot, .cake, 
~ookies, cocoay cabbage, ·cor~) Carol looked around the house 
and saw some more things that begin "With the same so1md,. 'What 
l did she see? (cu~tains, ca!Pet, cup, candle, clock.) 
Look at the things that Carl and Carol thought of and 
let's say all those things together~ 
1Adapted from Ruth c. and Elizabeth Zita Shortill, 11Exe!lcises to 
Increase Reading Readiness and Word Anal¥sis Skills for the Slow 
Learning Child" tt Unpublished Master • s Thesis, Boston U'ni versi ty, 
Boston, 195.3 .. · · 
:• 
Objectives~ 
r. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III4 Recognition of initial sounds of victures. 
Exercisest 
l-. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I te;ll you each two words. 
Then tell me which ohe begins with the sound we studied today. 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all -the words you can that begin 
With the sound WE;l st~died today.- I will read the words to 
you. 
III, Teacher:: 
Qet an old magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
begin with the sound we studied toda~~ Keep one picture for· 
your own ~ound b9ok and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound, 
64-
New Wo:rdt .color 
Objectives! 
I... Review of sound. 
II.. Spontaneous reeall of words •; 
III.. Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercises! 
I.. Teacher: 
First we will name all the pictures from our picture story1 
your sound books, and the class chartr 
Now I will show you a key chart for the sound 11 ctt so 
you can look on the wall and see what sound c makes if you 
forget_ Here are C and e pn the top with a picture of some 
cookies. Underneath is a word that begins with c; it is 
11 cookies •" If you forget what sound c makes, you can look 
and see that it makes the sound at the beginning of 11 cookies. u 
!I, Teacher: 
On the back of the key chart is a game. Here is a cookie~ 
plate with scotch tape slots in it. Here is an envelope with 
paper cookies, all different shapes and lcinds. We will take 
turns telling words that begin with the sound "c." You may 
put a cookie on the cookie plate for every word you can give 
beginning with c. Think of the pictures you have just seen 
and other words. 
v 
III. Teacher: 
Here is a word for us to learn that begins with c. It says, 
11Color.n Letfs spell it, and then we will look at it be-
ginning with c, like 11color.n Fil'!d the word that says IIColortt 
on your own papers. Read what it tells you to do in the first 
line: 11Co1or six. 11 ColQr six circles in the first row. 
Finish the papero Be careful; sometimes there will be extra 
circles in the row to see if you are reading carefully~ 
Color six. 0000000 
Color two. 0000 
Color ten .. 0000000000 
Color fives 00000 
Color four. 00000 
Color nine, 000000000 
Color eighte 000000000 
* new words 
Durrell~Sullivan: 
.four 
two 
Variants: 
Gates: 
color* 
eight 
.five 
nine 
six 
ten 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
• 
New Sound: B 
Pictures for the story: baby, bathtub~ boat, breakfast, bowl, bottle, 
banana, beads, bunny, blocks, ba~l, bonnet, blanket. 
BABY 
...__ 
Here is a picture of (Babya) Ever.y morning Mother gives her 
a bath in her (bathtub.) Baby likes to have a bath; she thinks it 
is .f'Uil. Mother lets her play with a toy in the bathtub. (boat.) 
After her bath it is time for her firs~ meal of the day. (breakfast •. ) 
When Babyts breakfast is ready, Mcther puts the cereal in a (bowl) 
and the milk in a {bottle.) She gives Baby some fruit •. (banana.) 
After breakfast Mother puts Baby in the playpen and gives her four 
toys to play with~ {ball, beads, blocks, bunny.) If it is a nice 
day~ Mother takes Baby cut for a ride. She puts on Baby''s coat, 
then her (bonnet.) She wr~ps Baby up warmly in a (blanket.) They 
have a good ride.1 
Look at all the pictures and say their names t~ yourself. 
1 Adapted from Shortill~ op- cit.-' 
[I 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
'III. Recognition of initial sounds of pictures. 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
Listen carefully w:l;lile I tell you eaoh two words. 
Then tell me which ohe pegins With the sound we studied today.: 
II.. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound we studied today~- I Will read the words to 
you~ 
III. Teacher: 
-Get an old magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
~egin with the sound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound, 
' 
New Words:- blue, bro-wn 
Objectives! 
I. Review of sound. 
II. Spontaneous recall of words.-
III., Knowledge of word me~ings • 
Exercises: 
I. Teachert 
First we wilL name all the picture~ from our picture stor.1~ 
your sound books·, and the clasS' cba.rt~ 
Now I will show YOtt t}:le key chart for- tAe sound 11b 11 
-with B and b on top, a pictute of a baby :and the word 11baby" 
underneath. 
II. Teacher:_ 
On the back of the key chart i~ a game ~~h a baby and a box 
for toys. Here are some balls you n~y put in the box for baby-
for every word you can give beginning with b, 
III.- Teacher! 
Here are two new words that begin with b:R1blue 11 and 11brown". 
Read the first line on your paper: "Color three blue.,'~ 
Read the second line: 11Color ten brown. 11 Finish the paper._ 
Color three blue. 0 0 0 0 
Color ten brown .. 0000000000 
Color two bro-wn. 0 0 0 
Color seven blue. 0000000 
Color six brown. 0000000 
Color eight blue~-- 00000000 
Color four brown. 00000 
Color five brown .... 0 0 0 0 0 
Color one blue_._ 000000000 
Color nine blue .. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
blue* 
brown* 
£our 
one 
three 
two 
Variants:-· 
Gate~~ 
-color 
eight-
five-
nine-
seven 
Six 
ten 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
71 
WORD LIST 
dbjectiv~s: 
J, Auditory recognition of init~al sounds~ 
II... Association of the sound with the cons-onant.· 
III,. Association of the consonant with the sound._, 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher~ 
Listen carefully wh:il,e I tell yb~ each ~ word. Tell me t]:le 
name of the letter tha.t makes~ the s~und at the beginning o£ 
the word. 
II. Teacher: 
L9ok at these flash cards and tell me wha.t sound the w-ords· 
begin with, 
III. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I te11 you a).l a word.. Then write· 
·tpe letter that makea the sound at the beginning of that word 
Olf your paper,. 
New Sound( P 
Pictures for the story: · Peter~ potatoes, peas, pumpkins, pears, 
peaches, plums, puppy,. p~d+, pig, pancakes, p;i.s· .. 
Tea. chert 
PETER 
Here is a poy named Pete~ who. liyes 9~ a farm._ He has· 
a lot of work t¢ do-· In the spring he helped his father plant 
· the garden.. Peter planted t4e things that began with the same 
sound as his name. What v~getables. did he plant? (potatoes, peas, 
pumpkins.) What kinds·of fruit did he plant? (pears, peaches,· 
plums.) Peter likes to pl.ay too, especially with his pet, 
.(puppy.) ·Bis puppy follol~S him when he goes to feed .another 
animal of his.. (pig.} Peter carries the pig's dinner in a 
(pail.) · Working so hard makes Peter hungry~ Tw9 -of his favor• 
l ite ,things to. eat are (pancakes, pie.) 
Look at all the pictures•a.nd say their names to your$elf. 
1 Adapted from Shortill, op. oi~i' 
Objectives: 
:t. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
IIc Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III. Recognition of initial sounds of p~ctures. 
Exercises: 
I., Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tell you eaoh two words 4 
Then tell me which one begins with the sound we studied today. 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the worqs you can that begin 
with the sound we studied today. I will read the words to 
;you~ 
Ill.- Teacher~ 
Get an old magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
begin with. the sound lve studied today, Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound. 
New Words: purple, ·paste 
Objectives~ 
I. Review of sound.' 
II. Spontaneous recall of words• 
III. Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercisest 
I. Teacher: 
First we will name all ~he p~ctures from our picture story, 
your sound books, apci the cJ,a~s ehart..-
Now: I will show you tl+e key chal;'t for the sound 11p" 
with P and p on top, a picture of a pie, and 11pie 11 )lndemeath;-
II. Teacher: 
On the back of the key chart is a game~ Here are some peaches 
to put in the pie for"" every word you give beginning with p. 
III. Teacher: 
Here are two new words that begin with p: "purple 11 and 11pasteJ' 
Read the first line on your paper~ 11 Color five purple." When 
you have finished coloring, read the bottom of the page;· 
11 Paste five.n Paste the five circles there. 
Color five purple. 
Color ten purple. 
Color eight purple~ 
Color seven purple. 
Color hine purple. 
Paste five .. 
Paste nine .. 
Paste eight~ 
0 0 0 0 0 
o o o·o o o o o o o 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Paste ten. 
Paste seven. 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants:. 
Gates: 
color· 
eight 
five 
nine 
purple* 
seven 
ten 
Enrichment Words: 
paste* 
* new words 
WORD LIS.'l' 
New Sound: H 
Pictures for the story: Halloween (write the word), Humpty 
Dumpty~ hearts, hair, hobb~ horse, horn, hat, handkerchief 
A HALLOWEEN PARTY 
It was. a party for (Ifalioweefl.} .All. t:he ~hildren wore 
costumes.. Qne boy was dressed like ~ egg named (Humpty Dumpty.) 
A little girl was dressed l~ke ·a valentine$ she was covered with 
big red (hearts.) She eveh wo~e hearts in her (hair.) There 
was a cowboy who rode on a (hobb;r horse.). One girl came as a 
witch with a great tall {hat.} Little Boy Blue came and blew 
his (horn. )1 
Look at all the pictures and say their names to yourself. 
1 Adapted':f'rom Shortill, op~ citcr 
. i .. ' j' 
77 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
IIo Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
IIIo Recognition of initial sounds of pictures$ 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I teli you eaoh two words, 
Then tell me which ohe 'l;>eg:ins Witl:i the sound we studied today.: 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book an~ find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound we studied today.-- ! wili read the words tq 
you~ 
III" Teacher:' 
net an old magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
begin with the sound we studied todayo Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for-
this sound. 
7~ 
New Word:- here 
Objectives: 
!.. Review of sound.-
!I.__ Spontaneous recall of words· •. 
III •. Knowledge of word meaningsv· 
Exercises:· 
I,. Teacher: 
First we witt nam~ ~ll .the pictUres from .Our pipture .StQry, 
your sollhd books, and the· c~af;ls cha;rt9 · 
Now I will ~how you the key .chart for the sound nh" 
with a and h ,on top, a. picture- of a. -hammer, and Jlhammer" 
underneath. 
II• Teacher: 
On tlle back o:f the :trey chart is a. game. Here are some 
hammers to ~ut on the hooks for ~very word you give beginning 
with h. 
lii.. Teacher: 
Here is a new ward that begin$ With n: 11here. 11 Read the first 
line on yo~ paper! ucolor brown here." When you have finish-
ed coloring, read the pot tom o.t' the page: 11Paste blue here. n 
Finish the paper. 
Colo:r broWil; Color blue Color :purple 
here. here. here. -
.. 
Paste blue Paste purple Paste bro~. 
here,. here. here. 
:,• . . . "' " 
Durrell-8ullivan: 
blue 
brown 
here* 
Variants: 
Gates: 
color 
purple 
Enrichment Words~ 
paste 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
Objectives: · 
I. Auditory recognition o£ initial sounds .. 
I1. Association of the sound with the conso~ant~ 
III. Association of the consonant with the so~d .. 
Exercises: 
I.. Teacher: 
n. 
Listen carefully whi~e I tell you each a word. Tell me the 
name of the letter thq.~ makes t4e·s9\md at the beginning of 
the word .. 
Teacher: .. 
.,........~,- . 
Look at these flaf{ cards .and tell me what sound the words 
begin with, 
III. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while ! tell yo~ all a word~ Then write 
the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of that word 
on your paper. 
/ 
New Sound: R 
Pictures for the story! rabbit, rooster, ~oof, red, Robin Red-
breast, rpcking-b.orse~ r~dio, r:i;vers t-ock, rope, row'Qoat. 
A LITTLE RABBIT 
E~rly one morning someone jumped out of his house and 
hopped arouncL. He was a <rabbit.) He heard someone else crow$ 
JtCocka-doodle iiooJ tt That was the ·(rooster.) He was sitting 
on top of the hen house, on the 1roo£~) The rabbit hopped 
along until he saw someone with breast~! bright (red.) Jt 
was {Robin Redbreast,.} He ·was too busy pulling up a worm .to 
say b.e~lo. Tb.e rabbit hopped further along until he saw the 
ho~se. ,He peeped through the window and saw Baby having a ride 
on her (rocking-horse.) Mother·was making breakfast and listen'"' 
ing to the (radio.) The rabbit saw Baby's brothers going dowri 
a path so he followed thel11 until they· came to the (river.) The' 
boys b.ad an early morning swim and then played in an old 
(rowboat,). It was tied to a big {rock) with a (rope.) It 
looked like so much. fun that the rabbit wished he could swim and 
·play too.1 
took at all the pictures' and say their names to yourself. 
1 A~apted from Shortill, op. cit!>'· 
Objecti~es: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
rr~ Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III.- Recognition-of" initial spunds of pictures. 
Exercises!-
:):. Teachex-~· 
Listen carefully whi:ie I te,l;t·you 'eaoh two words, 
Then tell m~ which ~ne pegi~a with the sound we studted todar• 
r:r. 1'eache:r: 
Get a library bpok anO. find all the wards yot+ can that beg~n­
with the ~wund we studied today~- I will read the words to 
yoU:. 
III._ -teacher! · 
<;l-et an old maga~ine-- and. cut out all the pic"Gure~ you ean that 
' . ' 
·begin with the SQ~d we studied today. Keep ~ne picture fo~ 
your oWn. sound book and l>aste extras on this class chart for 
this sound .. 
New Word: red 
Objectives: 
I. Review of sound. 
rr. Spontaneous recall of words~· 
rrr~ Knowled~e of word mean:l.ngs ... -
Exercises~ 
.I. Teacher: 
First we will name ail the pictures f'rom our picture 
story, your sound books,_ and the class chart. 
Now I will Show. you the key chart £o:r the sound 
11r 11 :with R ·and r .9n top_._ :a picture o£ a rocket, and 
11rocketrr underneath., 
II. Teacher: 
On the back of the key chart is a game. Here are some 
rockets to put on the ramp for every word you give ,begin-
ning· with r, 
III .. - Teacher: 
H~re is a ~ew vrord· that begins with r: 11;red. 11 Read the-
first line on your paperr 11Color three red here._n Finish 
the paper. 
Color three red here ... 
Color six red here. 
Color four re.d here._ 
Color two red here .. 
Color five red hereo-
0 0 0 0 
000000 
00000 
0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
·nurrell~Sullivani 
four 
here 
red* 
three 
two 
Variants: 
Gates: 
color 
five 
six 
• 
Enrichment Words:' 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
New Sound: L 
Pictures for the story~ 
lake, ladder. 
Teacher: 
lamb, lady, letter, lettuce, lilies, 
THE LAMB AND THE LADY 
Once there was a little· (lamb,) whcs belonged to a 
kind (lady.) Everywhere th~ lady w~nt the little lamb went 
too. He followed her to the post office when she mailed a 
(letter.} He followed oor- to the grocery store when she went 
to buy some(?.ettuce,) and to the garden when she went to pick 
some (lilies) for a bouqueto When she went swimming he 
followed her to the (lake~) He even tried to tallow her up 
the (ladder) which she put against the tree to pick some 
fruit. This made the lady laugh and laugh.1 
Look at all the picture$ and say their names to yonr-
self's. 
1 Adapted from Shortill; op, cit~ 
Objectives: 
:. -
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
II!. Recognition of initial sounds .of p~ctures. 
Ex~rcisesr 
I.. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tell. you ·each two words,_ 
. . ; ,; . ' Then tell me Wh1ch otle oegins with the sound we atud~ed today. 
I! •. Teaohert· 
Get a library boQk and find all the words you can that begin 
·with the sound We stwiied today. . ! will read the words to 
IlL,: Teacher r 
Get an old magazine and ~ut out all the pictures you can th~t 
·begin witp. the ~ound we studied toda;r. Keep one picture for 
your owq sound book and vaste extras on this class chart for 
tM.s so,und .. 
.. -
.New Wo-rds~ look, and 
Objectiv-es-: 
I. Review of sound. 
II.. Spontaneous recall ·of words. 
III1 Knowledge of word meanings~ 
Exerci~: 
I. Teacher: 
First we willn~ all the pictures· from our picture starj", 
your sound bookS, and the ,class chart.. 
Now I will. show you the· key ehart .for .the ·sound u1 tr 
with L and 1 on top.,. .a pictwe o:f a lamp, and 11lampu under-
neath,. 
llo 'reacher-: 
On the back of the ~ey ch~rt. is a game.. Here are soine 
lightoulbs to put in the lamps for every word you gj,;ve 
beginnipg with 1 ... 
III, Tea.che;r! 
Here are two new words! one begins with 1: 11looku and 
11and. 11 Read the first line,· your name is filled in: ·"Look, 
{name), look.!1 Read the next line! 11Look and .color 'blue 
-
hereQtt Finish th~ paper. 
Look, ., look. 
Look and color blue here. 
Look and color .red here. 
Look and color brown here. 
Look and color purple here~ 
Look and color red here. 
WORD LIS'!' 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
and* 
blue 
brown 
~ here lqok* /. 
red J 
Variants: 
Gates: 
color 
purple 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words': 
Objectives~ 
:r... Auditory :recognition of :i,.nitial sounds. 
II. Associat-ion of the sotmd with the consona.nt.,, 
III• Association' of the consonant rdth tP,.e. sOund. 
Exercises: 
I.. Teacher!. 
Listen carefully whi~e' l tei~ y-o\t·each ·a. word. Tell me the 
name o£ the letter:- that make&· the so\md. at the begirtPin~ of 
the wor<;I. 
p:. Teacher: 
Look at these flash· cards and t.ell me 'What sound the 'Words. 
TII Teacher: , 
~i.~ten carefully while I tell y<;>u a).l a wo.rd. Then write· 
the letter t4at makes the sound at the beginnirig of that word 
on yo~ paper .. 
New Sound: s 
Pictures for the story~ Sally,._ Stephen, star, stocking, Santa$ 
sandwich, sun, stairs,_ stove~ slippef'f?~ scooter, skates, sledr · 
sweater, suitc~se. 
Teachert 
SALLY AND STEPHEN 
Here is a little gir+ ;named Sally and her big brother 
Stephen. It was the night ~ef9re .Christmas and they were as 
excited as could be as they helped Father decorate the tree. 
It was a pretty tree all: ·covered with tmnkly lights and on the 
very top, Father put a ·big sil:ver {$tar_.! Sa11,y and Steph~fl 
hung their (stockings) on' the man"Plepl,ec.e becatise they hoped 
thai; someone would Gorne ... (Santa~) They we!'e afre,id. Santa would· 
be h~gry aftei' his long journey from the North Pole,. so what 
do you think the~ put on a table ~ea~ the tree? {sandwich.~­
Then. they went to bed. In the morning something woke them up 
shining in their eyes. (sun~) They jumped out of bed an.d woke· 
up their parents~ Then they ali went down the (stairs,} Under 
the tree were big piles of presents_. Fi,nd 3 for Sally.. {stove~­
slippers.t scooter~} F~d 2 for Stephen. (sled,.ska.tes.) Find 
1 for Mother and 1 for Father.- (sweater, suitcase,)1 
Look at all the pic~ures and say their names ~o your~ 
self. 
1 Adapted from Shortill, op. cit •. -
9/ 
Objectives: 
I 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III, Recognition ..of initial.sou;nds of pictures. 
Exercises: 
l. Teacher!' 
Listet.L carefully wl;lile :t tei1 you each two words,. 
Then tell me which ohebeg:lns with the soundwestudied today. 
II. Teacher: 
( f ' • ' 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound we st1,1died today, I 'Will read the words to 
III. Teacher: 
Get an old maga~ine and cut out al~ the pictures you oan that 
begin with the $o®d we studied today.. Keep -one pictute fo:I' 
ydur own sound book and paste e;x.tras on this'olass cnart·for 
this ·sound, 
New Word: see· 
Objectives: 
I. Review 6! sound""· 
II. Spontaneous reqall of wordsr 
III • .._ Knowledge o£ word meanings·.:, 
Exercises: 
I--. TE!acher: 
First we will n~me p.ll. th~· p:ji:t ptes from our picture 
story, your sound books, an<;l t}fe .class chart. 
Now I will: -show you the' k~Y chart for· the S6und 
"s 11 with S and s op top, a p~cture of a sock, and usock11-
underneath. 
II. Teacher: 
on the back of the key chart is a game. Here are some 
socks to put in the suitcase .for every word you give 
beginning with So 
III • Teacher: 
Here is a new word that begins with s: llsee.~1 Re~d. the 
first line; ntook &nd see two.n When yqu see the numbe:r 2,-
-draw a line .from the word lltwo" to the number 2. F;inislL 
the paper. 
Look and see two. 
Look and see three. 
Look and see eight .... 
Look and see ten. 
Look and see nirie. 
. \ 
3 
2 
lo-
3 
8 
Durrell-Sullivan:' 
and 
look 
see* 
three 
two 
V a:riants ; . 
Gates: 
eight 
nine 
ten 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
New Sound: hard ~ 
Pictures for the stoty: girl, gQld1 goat, goose, green, 
grass, gate, garden, gloves._ 
Teacher: 
T~ ~!R~~- TBE 1 ~qS~. AND .r~. dpA~ 
Once \tPOn a time there. was a little (gj,.rl) whose 
hair was the .color pf (gold.}· She had two pets,. (goose, 
goat.,) She l:;i.ked tci play with }ler pets on the (grass} which 
was fresh and ~green./ One day the little girl forgot to 
<.1lose the (gate,) The gate led :into the (garden,) The goat 
saw the open gate and he w~nt into the garden. He ate·al~ 
the·green grass and all :the flowers and even the 'little gkli~. 
1gloves) which she had left on the ground.1 
Look at all the pictures and E;ay thei:r names to· 
yourself. 
-l Adapted from Shortill, -op• -cit., 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition of initial soundS& 
·rrr. Recognition .of initial sounds of pictures., 
Exercises! 
I. ·Teacher: 
Listen carefully while ~ tel.l you each two words. 
Then tell me which .one begins wit~ tbe sound we studied today. 
n.. Teacher: 
. . J Get a library book and !ind all the words you can that beg~n 
with the sound we stl,ldied today . ..-· ! will read the words to 
III. Teacherf 
Get an old magazine ~nd cut out ail the pictures you can that 
'Pegin with the dound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound-. 
New Words:·. green, black 
Objectives: 
Ia Review o! sound. 
II. Spontaneous r_ecall of ·word~:..­
III. Knowledge of word meanings.~. 
Exercises: 
I. ·Teacher: 
First we Will' n~me all the pictutes from our picture 
story, your SOll.nd 'books.J and the ·class ·chart..-
Now I will show you the key _chart for the sound 
ngn with G and g on top., a picture ·of a gun, ·and. 11 gunn 
underneath. 
II.· Teacher: 
On the back of the key· chart is -a game. Here are some 
guns to put on the gunrack for ~pvery word Y0'\1 giye be-.:-
ginning with g •. 
III. Teacher: 
Here are two new words; -one begins with. g :· ugreen11 Bild 
ttblack.n Read the first line$ HCo:)..o:r green.-11 ltead the 
next line t 11Color black." Fini~h the ·paper. 
. 
0 0 0 CQ 0 Oolor @olor ~olor color 
green. black. black •. · green. black. 
0 0 0 0 0 
Color Color Color polar Color 
green. green. black ... green. black. 
. . ' .. I 
97 
Durrell-Sullivan~ 
black* 
Variants: 
Gates: 
color 
green* 
Enrichment Words~ 
* new words 
1 
~ --- ---------~-- -- ----- --
Opjectives: 
I. Auditory recognitio~ of initial sounds~ 
II. Association of the sound with the consonant~ 
III. Association of the cortsonant with the sound. 
Exercisest 
I.. Teacheri 
Listen carefully while I tell you each a word. Tell me the 
name of the let·cer that makes the sound at the beginning of 
the word. 
II. Teacher: 
Look at these flash cards and tell me what sound the words 
begin with. 
III, Tea-cher: 
Listen carefully while I tell you all a word. Then write 
the letter that makes-- the sotmd at the beginning of that word 
o~ your paper ... 
New Soundt y 
Pictures for the storyt (Some of these may ~ve to be written 
as words~) yard, you~ yet, young~ year~, yesterday, yes, yellow. 
Teacherr 
SOMETHING YELLOW 
Baby and her brothers were cut play{pg in the (yard.)-
Baby .said, 11 I dontt have a two-wheeler bike •. B~t you have .~ 
bike for each 1>f (you.) One of he:r btoothers told her, 11You 
are not old enough (yet.) You are ~till t9o ,{young. ) n The 
other brother told her, 11You will h,ave tq wro. t a -couple ot · 
{years) before you are old enoug~ £6r~ two ... wheeier. 11 The 
next day was Baby r s birthday. ,Mother said, 11You wei-e no-t< old, 
enough for a bicycle th,e day before today. ·{yesterday.) You 
-are still not old enough today. But look outside and see 
what is waiting for you. .Are you old enough for that? It Baby 
~aid, (tites, yes.lt) She saw .i beautif-ul tr:Lcycie for her very 
own. It was painted bright (yellow.) 
I 
Look at all i;.he pictures and say their names to yqur .. 
self~· 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial soundso 
II. Visual recognition of initial sound~. 
I!I. Recognition of initial sounds of pictures. 
Exercises: 
I. Teftcher: 
Listen ca~efully whi~e I tell you each two words. 
Then tell me which one begins with the sound we studied today6 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound we studied today~ t will read the words to 
you~ 
III. Teacher!' 
Get an qld maga!a'ine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
begin with the sound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound. 
B~ton Universfty 
School of Educati~ 
Ubrary -
/O/ 
New Wordst yell9w, orange 
-objectives: 
I,- Review of soUnd..-· 
II._ Spontaneous recall of words.~ 
III. Knowledge 6f word meap.ings._ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
First we will name ~1i the victurei fro~ our pict~ 
stor~, your sound books, a,nd the class chart •. 
Now I will show yo~ the key chart for the sound 
nyu with Y and y on, top, the colc.>z: yeJ,low>. and "yellowtr 
underneath., 
II. Teacher': 
on the back of the key-chart is a game. Here are·some 
yellow things to put on the chart for every word yo~ 
give beginn0g with Y• 
III~ ·Teacher:_ 
Here are two new wordsj one 6£ them begins with y: 
nyellown ap.d tt0range.u Read the fir~t line~ 11Color 
11 yellow,.n Whep YO":l have f:i,nished cbloring, read the 
bottom of the page: npaste 9range here. 11 Finish the 
paper. 
Color Color Color Color Color Go lor 
yeJ,.low. orange. yellow. yel).ow. orange. orange. 
Paste Faste Paste ·.Paste paste Paste 
orange orange yellow orange yellow yellow 
here. here. here. here. here. here. 
,. 
Durrell.Sullivan: 
here 
Variants: 
·Gates~ 
color 
orange* 
yellQw* 
Enrichment Words: 
past.e 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
[ ·----( ··--.,~ ... ·-·~ 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognitio~ of initial sounds, 
II~ Association· of the sound with the consonant .. 
III. Association of the consonant with the sound,. 
Exerc~ses:. 
I. Teacher:: 
Listen carefully whil,e 1 tell you each a word. Tell me th~ 
name of the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of 
the word. 
II. Teacher: 
Look at these flash-cards and tell ine what soUpd 'the words 
.begin :with. 
III. Teachert 
Listen carefully while I tell yo.u all a word,. Then write 
the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of that.word 
on; yoU!' paper. 
Ob,iectives: 
I 
Mi.dunit Test 
I. Association of sound with consonant alone, and in words., 
II. Spontaneous recall of words.-
III~ Visual recognition of initia;t. so~ds. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
We have studied half "the s ouhds we are going to work on 
now. I am going to call each one of you up here alone. 
First I will ask you to tell me the sound that each 
letter makes when you see it alone on a letter card. 
Then I will ask you to tell me the sound that each let-
ter mak~s when you see it in a word on a flash card. 
II. Teacher~ 
Then I will ask you to tell me a word that begins with 
that letter. 
III, 'reacher: 
While I am doing that with one person, the rest of you· 
will look at the first picture on your paper. It is a 
coat. Draw a line under the word in that square that 
tells the name of the picture. You do not need to know 
the wordsj you can tell the right word by the letter at 
the beginning. (She should draw other pictures.) 
boat 
eJ 
pail. rat 
r·r~7\ 
@Jhat !.s.l\ .f }.J: ooat sail /"·\''.. 
• .. ~~..:za,:.!,.~~-
" gate rock· hen 
M ...... -i• ) ffiq\'·. 
. ' 
~" t. 
. _r ·1 \ L~ ~;. •• ~ ~ r.1 late tt_~ sock 
-~~~ 
IdS 
Objectives { 
Miduni t Test 
I. Association of the conso~ant with the so~d alone and in 
words. 
-II. Spontaneous recall of words.· 
III. Vi$ual recall of initial soundsr 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Today I am going to call ~ach one of ybu up here alone 
again. First I will ask you to tell me the letter that 
makes each sound When you hear it alone.. Then I will ask 
you the letter that makes eaqh sound when you hear it in 
a word,. 
II.. Teacher: 
Then I will ask you to tell me a word that begins with that 
SO\Uld. 
II!. Teacher( 
I . 
While I am doing that with one person1 the rest of you will 
look at the first picture on your paper. It is a house. 
Fill in the letter that word begins with where you see the 
blank at the beginning of the word. Finish the paper. 
(She should draw other pictures.) 
,.~....-. ~sn:o~ ~ .......... <-'~ i~1r 'ec J ~- /(lJ?\ ~~ N - .,......__ 
·~ . 
ouse ard icycle tar 
- - - -.. 
....-... {~fi ~ 6i) -~-~~-· \\ -~~ ..!.., .;. w ~ . 
encil love ! ake adio 
-
~ 
- -•. ., 
/de. 
New Sound: D 
Pictures for the story: Dick, donkey, dog, daisy~ dandelion, doctor,· 
daddy, driver, doll, drWn,. dintier, dishes 
\ 
Teacher; 
DICK DRAWS 
dnce there was a boy named Dick who liked to draw pictures 
very muelJ.. Every day when he had ;finished his work at school1 he 
would ask the teacher, "May r' please draw today?tt One ·week he 
drew things that began 1vith same sound as hi$ name, and every day 
he would choose something different to draw. On Monday, he drew 
animals. (donkey, deer, dog~) On Tuesday he drew flowers. (daisy~­
dandelion.} On Wednesday he drew people he might be when he grew 
-~P•, (doctor, daddy, driver.) On Thursday he drew things that were on 
the table. {dinner, dishes.) On Friday be drew ~oya. (dollt drum.) 2 
Lpok at all the pict-qres and say their names to yourself •. 
1 Adapted fro~ Shortill, op, cit~; 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition .of initi~l sounds. 
III• Recognition of initial sounds of pictures~. 
Exercises~ 
I. Teacher~ 
Listen carefully whil,e I tell you· each two words. 
Then teil 'me which ·ohe oegins With· the sound we studied today~ 
IT·. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
.with the sound we studied today.. 'I will read the words to 
rou" 
III·. Teacher!' 
Get an old magazine and cut out al~ the. pictures you can that 
beg;i.n with 'the SQur.id we studied today.. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart. for-· 
this sound. 
/IJ 
New Words: draw, line 
Objectives; 
I. Review of sound •. 
II. Spontaneous recall of words. 
III. Knowledge of word meanings! 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
First we will name- all the pictures from our picture story, 
yQur sound book~ and the clas~ chart. 
Then I will snow you the key chart for the sound ttd11 
with D and d on the top, a picture of a dog, .and 11dog 11 under-
neath. 
II. Teacher: 
On the back of the key .chart is a game. Here are some dishes 
for the dog for every word you give beginning with d. 
III. Teacher: 
Here are two new words; one beg;ins with d: 11drawtt and nline. n 
Read the first line: "Draw a yellow line." Finish the paper. 
Draw a yellow line •. 
Draw a black line •. 
Draw a blue line. 
Draw a brown line, 
Draw a red line.~ 
Draw a green line. 
Draw a purple line. 
llJ9 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
black 
blue 
brown 
red 
Variants: 
Gates: 
draw*· 
green 
line* 
purple 
Enrichment Words: 
• 
* new words 
It~ 
WORD LIST 
New Sound: T 
Pictures for the story: 2, tWins, Tom, Tim, train, ticket, truck, 
: .. 
trunk, tent, tower, trees, twigs, turtle._ 
Teacher: 
THE TWINS 
How· many brothers are there? (2) They look just alike, so 
we call them (twins .. ) . Their names al"e Tom and Tim. Th~y went 
camping one weekend with theil" Boy Scout tl"oop and the leaders. The 
camp site was far away, so they rode on a (train.) Each boy held 
his own (ticket.) Whe~ they got off the train, evel"yone piled into 
a big (truck) that took them to the camp site• There were supplies 
and food packed into a (trunk.) When they arrived at the spot, 
each pair of boys put up their own (tent,) After this, the boys 
hiked to the top of' the hill and saw the (tower) there. ·They 
gathered branches that had fallen from tbe (trees) and little(twigs) 
to start the fires for cooking. They cooked t4eir supper outdoors 
over the fires. That night they rolled up in their sleeping bags 
and went to sleep in their tents. In the middle of the night, a 
noise woke Tom and Tim right up. It was something trying to get in .. 
to their tent. (tU.l"tle.) The next morning they decided to take the 
turtle home a$ a souvenir of a good camping trip. 
Look at all the pictures and say their names to youl"self •. 
··~ 
Ill 
ObjectiveS't · 
' I.. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Visual recognition of initial.sounds.~ 
III. Recognition .of initial sounds of p:i;ctures. 
Exercises:· 
I. Teacher~ 
Listen qarefully while I tell you each two words, 
Then tell me which dne begins With the sound we studied today,.. 
II. Teacher: 
Get a.library book anQ. find ali the words you can that begin 
.with ~he sound we studied today~ I will read the words to 
you. 
III. Teacher! 
Get an old magazine and cut out al~ the pictures you can that 
begin with the sound :we studied today, Keep one picture f<?~ 
your own sound book and paste extras em this -class c:Q.art fo:r 
this sound. 
/ld-
New Word: to 
Objectives: 
I, Review of sound. 
II. Spontaneous recall of words. 
III,. Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercises~ 
I. Teacher! 
First we will name all the pict~re$ from our picture story, 
your sound books, ~~d ~he class chart. 
Now I will show you the key chart for the sound nt 11 
with T and t on top, a picture of a table, and tttable" under-
neath. 
II. Teacher: 
On the back of the key chart is a game. Here are some 
tomatoes to put on the table for every word you give be• 
ginning with t Q 
III. Teacher: 
Here is a new word which begins with t: nto. 11 Read the 
first line: 11Draw a line to four"n Finish the paper .. 
Draw a line to four. 6 
Draw a line to six. 10 
Draw a line to ten. 4 
Draw a line to eight •. 9 
Draw a line to seven, 7 
Draw a line to nine. 8 
/B 
Durrell-Sullivan! 
four 
t.o* 
Variants:_ 
Gates( 
draw 
eight 
line 
nine 
seven 
.six 
ten 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
!14-' 
WORD LIST 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds, 
II. Association of the sound with the consonant~ 
III. Association of the consonant with the sound" 
Exercises: 
I~ Teacherf 
Listen carefully whi~e I tel,l you each a word. Tell me the 
name of the iett.er that makes the s?un~ at the beginning of 
the word. 
IJ:. Teacher! 
L9ok at these flash cards and tell me what sound the words 
begin with. 
III. Teacher:' 
Listen carefully while I tell you all a word. Then write 
the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of that word 
Ol:l: your paper •. 
/IS 
New Sound: F 
Pictures for the story: Father, family, farm, farmer, fence, 
field, frog, flowers, feather, fish, four, five,. fruit 
Teacher: 
One day this pe~son took everybody for a ride. (Fathera) 
He took everybody in the {fainily)-. to a ·(:farm,) The {farmer) 
was b~sy- working, putting' somethin~ up~ {fence~) It went ail 
round a (field.) Whil¢ Father arid Mother talked to the farmer, 
t-he children ran down to a i:tttle pond,,· Suddenly a little g~een 
animal came· hopping ()Ut towards Baby.. It was a (frog.) Bal;>y 
picked some (flowers) for Mother and found something a duck had 
lost near the pond. (feather") Her brpthe~s caught some (fish.) 
One brother caught (four) and the other caught (:five.) Just 
before they went home the farmer gave t4em something to eat. 
(fruit.) They had fun at the farn4~ 
Look at all the piqtures and say their names to yourself~ 
1 Adapted from Shoz1ill, op. -cit. 
,, .. :; .. 
j/b 
Objectives: 
_I.., Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
IIo Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III~ Recognition of initial sounds of pictures. 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
Listen carefully While I tell you each two words. 
Then tell me which one begins with the sound we stud;Leq today• 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound We studied today~ I will read the words to 
you~ 
III.. Teacher: 
Get an old magazine and eut out all the pictures you can that 
'begin with the sound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound, 
/17 
New Words: find, white 
Objectives: 
I. Review of sound.-
II. Spontaneous recall of words.--
III. Knowled8Er of' word meanings .•. · 
Exercises:. 
I. Teacher1 
First we will name all the pictures from ~ur p1,.cture story,_ 
your sound books,-q.nd the class 9hart.-
Now I wil-l sho'W you th,e key chart for the ·sound 11f" 
with F and f 6n top, a pi,ctu:re pf some fish, and 11 fishtt 
underneath. 
II. Teachert 
On the back of the key chart is ~ game. Rere are some fish 
to put in the fish bowl for every word you give beg~nning 
-with f. 
III. Teacberi 
Here are two new words; ~ne beginfii with ft 11findll and-
11whitej0.11 Read th,e first line: "Find orange. Color or~ge 
here~ n_ Find your orange crayon and color. Finish the paper •. 
Find orange. Color orange here •. 
Find white. Color white here. 
Find purple.. Color purple here~ 
Find yellow. Color yellow here. 
Find white. Color white here.., 
Find- red~ · Color red here. -
Find· white. Color white here. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
f. 
Durrell ... Sullivan: 
find* 
here 
red 
white* 
Variants: 
Gates: 
color 
orange 
purple 
yellow 
Enrichment Words! 
* new words 
/I') 
WORD LIST 
New Sound: K 
Pictures for the story! kind king, kitchen, key, kettle, keys, 
kite, kitten 
Tea cheN 
THE KIND KING 
Once upon a time there was a (king,) and he was su.oh 
a nice king that they called him the Kj,nd King. One morning 
his wife found him trying to ~et into a room. (kitchen.) 
He could not get in becaJJ,Se the door was. locked and he had 
lo~t his (key.) She said if he wanted something hot t.o drink, 
she would put em the (kettle.) The Kind King said, nNo, thank 
you. I left something in there that I want now." So the 
queen took out a big bunch ot (keys) and unlocked the door for 
him.- The Kind King rushed in and saw what he wanted. (kite. ) 
Someone else was playing with it% (kitten.) The Kind King 
untangled the kit ten and took the kite outdoors to give to a 
poor little boy who did not have any toys • That is one reason 
he is called the Kind King., 
Look at all the pictures. and say their names to 
yourself •. 
Objectives:-
!. Auditory recognition of initial sounds~ 
II.. Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III. Recognition of initial sounds: of p:i:ctu.res., 
Exercises~ 
:r .. TeacheN 
Listen carefully whi:!.e I ·t~;J.l you eaoh two words•-
Then tell me which orte begins with the sound Vlre studied -today •. 
II.. Teacher: 
Get a liorary' book atic:I fi:p.d ali t~e- words, you can that begin 
with the sound We studied t·oday,.- I Will read the words to 
;you._. 
liToc, 'Teachert· 
Get an old magazine and cut- out all the pictures ·you· can that 
b:egin with the SQ\llld we studie·d t.aday.. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and-paste extras on this class chart for-
this sound,. 
/2,/ 
New Words: key, the 
Objectives: 
I. Review of sound. 
II. Spontaneous recall of words. 
III. Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
F~rst ~e will name all the pictures from ·our picture 
story, your sound pookS r and the class chart, 
Now I will show you the key chart for the sound 
"k't with K and k on top, a picture of a key, and "key11 
underneath. 
II. Teacher: 
On the back of th_e k~y chart is a game.· ltere are some 
keys to put into. the keyholes for every word you give be-
ginning with k •. 
III. Teacher: 
Here are two new words; one begins With k: "key" and 
ttthe,n Read the first flash .card: ttFind the key to b." 
Point to the key chart for the sound 'b•t That's right; 
it is the key chart with the picture of baby. Now read 
the other flash cards. 
Find the key to p .... 
Find tP,e key to s..--
Find the key to t ... 
Find the key to r #-'' 
Find the key to dl 
Find the key to 1 •. 
Find the key to :f .... 
--------------------· 
Durrell•Sulli van:· 
find 
the* 
to-
Variants: 
Gates~ 
key* 
Enrichment Words( 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
~,··.·· 
•• Objectives: 
):.. Auditory recognitiott of initial sounds, 
II. Association of the sound with the consonant. 
III. Association of the consonant with the sound. 
Exercises:. 
I. Teacher~ 
Listen carefully while I tell you each a word. Tell me the 
name of the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of 
the word. 
U. Teacher: 
Look at these fl13-sh cards and tell me what sound the words 
begin with. 
III. Teacher~ 
Listen carefully while I tell you all a word. Then write 
the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of that word 
on your paper .. 
New Soundt M 
Pictures for the storz: Mother, mittens, tnarket, meat, matches,. 
~ . ' . 1 I • . . I . ' ' • • • 
Teacher! 
MOTHER GOES TO THE MARKET 
One day Mother took ·Baby for a ride in her carriage. 
Before they started, she p~t som~thing on~abyfs.hands to keep 
tbem warm. (mittens,) Motbei- wheeled' ·Baby dbtm to the big 
(market.) When they were insicie ,_ Moth~r got a push cart and 
put some groceries in it •. :what di~ Spe buy? (milk, meat,.· 
matches, lni+ .. ) Sh.e paid for tbem With her (money.) JU$t 
as they got b~ck to t~e house they met sbmeone bringing som.e...-
thiilg to the house. It was the (mailman) with the (tnail. )1 
Look at ·all the pictures and say their names to your-
self •. · 
1 ' . 
Adapted from Shortilli opi .cit..,-
' I . , 
~.· 
Objectives: 
l. Auditory recognition of initial sounds~ 
II.. Visual recognition of :i,niti,al sounds, 
'Iii. Recognition of initial sounds of pictures. 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
tisten carefully wll.ile I te.ll you ·eaoh two words. 
Then tell m~ which ohe pegin&wit~ the sound we studied today. 
II. Teacb,er: 
Get a library book and find all t:he·wards you can that begin 
with ~he sound we studied today~- ! will read the words to 
you~ 
III.. Teacher!: 
~et an old magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
beg~ with the sound we studied today. Keep one picture fa~ 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for-
this sound. 
r '~7 
I 
I 
New Word~ make 
Objectives: 
I. Review of'sound. 
II.. Spontaneous recall 9f words •. 
III. Knowledge of word meanings....-~ 
Exercises: 
Ie. Teacher: 
First we will name ~ll the 'picttu:'es from our picture 
story, your- sound 'books,- .and thi -class chart. 
Now I will s.ho~ you the key chart for the sOUlfd 
nm•1 with M and m ®top, ·a. picttll:'e of a mouse, and 11mouse 11 
unde;rneatlJ. 
II. 'l'eacheT't 
On the back o! the key chart is a game. .Here are some 
~ce to put in the mouseholes for every word you give 
beginning with m. 
lliv Teacherr 
Here i$ a new word"'t;>eginning With m: "make. tr Read the 
first line on yom;- pa:pert l'Make ten~ n Make- that number ... -
-Finish the pap~r--.. 
Make ten.__ Make seven •. Make six .. 
. . 
Make nine...._ Make eigh'tf._ Ma~e five,, 
'. '• ,··•·' 
,., 
' 
" 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
make* 
Variants: 
Gates: 
eight 
five 
nine 
seven 
six 
ten 
Enrichment Words:·· 
* new words 
WOIID LIST 
• 
·---' ------- ------ ~---
New Sound: J 
Pictures for the story: Jane, June, jumprope, July, jacket, 
I, 
jar, jam. 
Teacher: 
JANE AND JUNE 
Here are two friends named Jane and June. They were 
playing together one 'day witp a. (jumprope.) It was a very 
hqt day in the month of (July.) It was so hot that Jane 
took off her little cotton (jacket.) After they jumped 
some more 1 they went indoors and got something from the pan-
try she+f~ lt was a (jar) with some (jam) in it. They pu~ 
some jam on crackers and drank some lemonade. They had 
fun together. 
Look at all the pictures and say their names to 
yoursel;f.,. 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II~ Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III, Recognition ~f initial sounds of pictures~ 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher; 
Listen carefully whi1e I tell yoU'each two words. 
Then tell me which one begins With the sound we studied today. 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound we studied today •. I will read the words to 
you~ 
III. Teacher: 
Get an old magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
begin with the Sound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound. 
/.3 (. 
New Word: jump 
Objectives: 
I .. Review of_sound. 
II.. Spontaneous recall of word~. 
III. ·Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercises: 
I..... T~acher: · 
First we w~li n~e all 'the pictures from our pic~ure 
story 1 your ·sound books1: artd the :class chart_. 
Now I will show you the key chart for the 
spund ttj" with tf and jon top,- a picture of a jar,· 
_and 11 jar" ~derneatb~ 
II.. Teachert-
0~ the back of the' key chart is a game.. Here are 
~orne jars of j~ to put on the jam shelf for every 
word you give beginning With j.._ 
III.. ·Teacher! 
Here is a new word begizming with jt 11 jump. 11 Read 
·the first line: "Ma).<e (name) jump~_" Make a picture 
·of {name of class· member) jumping. Finish the paper. 
Make (name) j1,llllp. Make Jane jump. Make {name) jump. 
Make June jump._ Make (name) jump. Make (name) jump. 
I .. .. , 
/3J 
13~ 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
make· 
Gates: 
jutni)* 
* new nAme"s 
.. 
. r--~·--
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Association of the sound with the consonant. 
III. Association of the consonant with the sound. 
Exercises:. 
I. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tell you each a word... Tell me the 
name of the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of 
the word.-
U. Teacher: 
Look at these flash cards and tell me what sound the words 
begin with. 
III. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tell you all a word~ Then ~ite 
the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of that word 
on your paper. 
1'0.3 
New Sound: W 
Pic-pu~s. fot 'Jit• s~orlf WiUy~ ~gon, wo:r-ld, ~all, walk, 
wing, wishbone, wood, windbws, wat.~r,. work 
T,eacbert 
WILLY WORKS 
This is Willy, a little boy who was looking in a toy 
store window one day,. He saw a beautiful red (wagon,.) Willy 
thought this wagon. was the most wonderful thing in the whole 
wide (world.) He wished that he could have it, 'but he didn't 
have any money. He was so- excited about it that he_ ran home, 
jumped over .the little (wall) and ~an up the (walk) to the 
d{)ol:'..- He wasl':!ed his hands and sat d()wn for a ehie~en dinner,.-
He ate th~ chicken {Wing) and he got a special part of the 
-chicken too.. (wishbone,.} Willy wished nard f.or the wagon he 
had seen. His father said that he knew a better way t{) get 
the wago~ than just wishing. He told Willy that he would pay 
Willy to do some work around the house.. Then Willy wou1d ha1fe 
enough money i'-or the wagon •. «What work can I do?" Willy as:ked.. 
His father answered, 11YO'Ii ~a.n bring in something for the fire• 
place. (wood,.) And you can wash the {windows) with (water., )tt 
Willy wanted 'ijle ·red wagon very much, so he did his worlt we~l..· 
J'retty. ~oon he had· eaved enough mcmey tc> go b:ack to the toy 
store and buy the ·wagon~- ·ttMy wish did come true, n Willy saiti, 
«but it -eame tru.e because l did lilY (work. )u 
Look at all the pictures and . say the~ names to your<!!' 
self. 
)3 
/ 
~ ' 
t 
I 
I 
l 
l 
! 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II., Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III. Recognition of initial sounds of pictures. 
Exercises! 
I, Teacher: 
Listen carefully whi;Le I tell· yo\1 each two words. 
Then tell me which ¢he begins With the sound we studied today. 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book a.nd find all the words you can that begin 
with the ~ound we st~died todayv I will read the words to 
you~ 
IIIo Teachert 
Get an old magazine and cut out al~ the pictures you can that 
begin with the sound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class cl).art for 
this sound. 
--
--- ·- ---- ----~·-' --- --
-- --~--~-------------------~----~~--'""""'.._.......,....,""""'~~=r:o:.~ 
New Wor<h work 
Objectives: 
I~ Review of sound. 
II., Spontaneo'\1$ recall .of words~ 
III.. Knowledge of word meanirigs.~ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher! 
First we wiil name all the pictures from our picture 
story, your Sound books, and the class chat-t •. 
·Now I will show you t~e key -chart for the 
sound 11w11 with W and w on top, a· picture of a watch,. 
and 11watch" undet-neath~ 
It. Teli()her~ 
On the back of the key chart is ~ game. Here are some 
watches to put on the watch chain for every word you 
give beginning with w. 
III,-· Teaeher: 
Here is a new word beginning with wr nwork." If we put 
s on the end, it says "works." If we add s to "jump,-" 
it says "jumps." Read the first line; your own name is 
filled in: "Work, (name), work~tt Read th:e next line! 
-
11 (Name) works. n Draw a line to the picture wh,ere that 
person works. (Teacher should draw pictures.) 
Work, (name), work. 
(Name} works._ 
(Name) jumps. 
(Name) works._ 
. ' I, , 
{Name) works,. . 
{Name) jumps •... 
(Name) works. 
J' ,. ' 
Durrell...Sullivan:: 
work* 
Variants: 
jumps 
works 
Gates: 
jump 
Enrichment Word~: 
* t.tew words 
Jd 7 
WOOD LIST 
New Sound~ N 
Pictures for the story: Ned, nine, ne$t1 nose, neck, nail, 
nurse, needle, newspaper, nuts 
Teacher: 
NED l$ NAUGHTY 
; I . I 
Here is a boy named Ned just this many years old. 
(nine.} One day Ned was playing outdoors at recess time when 
he saw someth~g- a bird bad hui:l. t up in a tree. (nest. ) He 
was a foolish boy and deei~ed t¢ de;> someth:41g naughty. He 
' . . . 
stal::'ted to climb up the tree to get the nest., The tree was 
very taU and he -couldn •t reach the btanches. He onlr 
scraped his (nose) and got a scratch on; his (neck} from some-
thing hammered into the tree. {pail~) He got a splinter in 
his f~ger too~ so Ned went into the school and. someone toqk 
care of him. (nurse~)' She put merthiolate on his acratepes 
and used a (needle} to take the splinter out. She told him 
why !le should not try to get the ne13t from the tree._ Why? 
Then she gave him something to read while she put .On the 
bandage~t {newspaper,) an~ something to nibble on. Ned said, 
"Well~ ~ won•t try to get a nest again, but I did get some-
thing from a tree afte~ all.n (~uts,} 
Look at all the pictures and say their pames to 
yourself~-
/39 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II~ Visual recognition of initial sounds. 
III~ Recognition of initial so~nds of pictures. 
Exerciges: 
I~ Teacher: 
Listen carefully wh:Ue I ~ell you each two words, 
' ., 
Then tell me which one pegins with the sound we studied today. 
II., Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the sound we studied today.. I will read the words to 
III. Teacher: 
Get an old magazine and cut out all. the pictures you can that 
. j begin with the sound we stud~ed today, Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class ohart for 
this sound~;. 
New Words: no, yes 
Ob.iectives: 
I,. Review of sound •. 
II. Spontaneous recall of wordse' 
III. Knowledge of word meanings.,.-
Exercises:. 
I. Teacher:' 
First we will name ail the pictures' !rom __our p~cture 
story1 your sound- books, .and the class· chart .. 
Now I wi:l.l show you the key chart for the sound 
11n 11 with Nand h on top,- a picture of na;i.ls, and 1tnaiis 11 
underneath..-
!I. Teacher: 
On the back of key chart is a game.. Here are some 
nails to put into the nail_ bo~ for every word you give 
beginning with n. 
III...- Teacher: 
Here are two new words; orie begins with n~ 'ttno 11 and. 
"yes." Look at the first-picture and read the first 
line: 11 (Name) works." Does (name) work in that pic-
ture, yes or no? Draw a line under the right answer •. 
Finish the paper. (Teacher should draw pictures.) 
{Name) works,. (!fame} jumps. {Name) works,. 
yes no no yes no yes 
(Name) jumps •.. (Name) works. (Name) jumps. 
yes no no yes yes no 
.. 
)~I 
WORD L!ST 
Durrell-SulliVan: 
. . . . ' 
Variants{ 
jumps-
works 
Gates: 
Enrichment Wotds: 
" 
* pew wo:rds 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II. Association of the sound with the consonant.-
III. Association of the consonant with the sound. 
Exercises:: 
--
I. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tell you eac~ a word. Tell me the 
name of the letter that makes the sound. a.t the beginning of 
the word. 
II. Teacher: 
Look a.t these flash cards and t.ell me what so'lln<;l the words 
begin with~ 
III. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while r tell you all a. word. Then write 
·the letter that makes the sound at the beginning of that word 
on your paper •. 
____________________________ ............ .. 
New Soillld: V 
Pictures for the story: Vera, village, vegetable~, velvet, 
.. , \ 
vest, vine, v~olets, valentines. 
Teacher: 
.VERA GOES TO !'HE VILLAGE 
-Here is a g:l..r:t named Vera who had some shopp~g to 
do,_ so she went to the (village.} She went to the grocery 
story to buy some (vegetables.) She went to the fabric 
store to buy some (velvet) tQ ma~e herself a skirt and 
{vest.) She went to tne floristYs· to buy a (vine·) and some 
(violets.). Wben she saw the heart-shaped violet ieaves, 
it reminded hei- to get some {valentines.) 
Look at all the pictures. and say thei;r- names to 
you,rselt •. 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory recognition of initial sounds. 
II~ Visual recognition of initial sound~. 
III~ Recognition of initial soUI).ds of pictures. 
Exercises: 
I.. Teacher: 
Listen carefully while I tell' you e~ch two words. 
Then tell me which ohe pegins with the sound we studied today. 
II. Teacher: 
Get a library book and find all the words you can that begin 
with the som1d we atudied today~ I will read the words to 
you~ 
III., Teacher! 
Get an old .magazine and cut out all the pictures you can that 
begin with the sound we studied today. Keep one picture for 
your own sound book and paste extras on this class chart for 
this sound. 
111-4 
New Words:: val~ntine, for 
Objectives: 
I. Review of sound.,·.· 
II. Spont~neous recall of wo~ds. 
Ill.. Knowledge of word meanings. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
First we will nam~ all ~h~ pictures fro~ our picture 
story, your sound books,. and the class chart. 
Now I will. shoW you the key chart for the 
sound ttvtr· with v· and v 'on. top, a pict-ure .of a valentine, 
and nvalentine" underneath. 
II~ Tea.chel;': 
On the back of the ·.key cni:trt is .a game. Here -are s o.rne 
valentines to put into the ~alentiqe Box for every 
word yo\l give beginning with v ~ 
II:t. Teacher! 
Here are two new words; one begins with v~ 11valentine 11 
and 11foo-. 11 Read the first: line: 11Ma.ke a. valentine for 
(name.) 11 
Make a. valentine for {name •} 
Make a valent.ine for (name~ l 
Make a valentine ;f.'ot '(~'arne.} 
. ' \ ', 
.. · 
Make a va+entine for {name.) 
Make a valentine for {name.) 
Make a. valentine for (name,). 
!45 
Durrell-Sullivan:. 
for* 
make 
Variants: 
Gates: 
valentine* 
Enrichment Words; 
' '. ' 
* nevi Words 
WORD LIS'!' 
,··..:. 
Objectives: 
Final Test 
I. Association of the sound with the cpnsonant alone and 
in words. 
IIo Spontaneous recall of words~ 
III. Visual recognition of initial sounds.-
Exercises: 
I.. Teacher:' 
We have studied all the sounds we are going to work on 
now. . I am going to call each one of you up here alone .. -
First I will ask you to tell me the sound that each 
letter makes when you $ee it alope on a letter card. 
Then I Will ask you to tell me the sound that each 
letter makes when you see it in a word on a flash card. 
IIo Teacher: 
~hep I will ask you to tell me a word that begins with 
that lettero 
III. Teacher:' 
While I am doing that with one person, the rest of you 
will look at the first piGture on your paper. It is· a 
coat._ Draw a line under the word in that square that 
tells the name of the picture.. You do not need to know 
the words; you can tell the right word by the letter at 
the beginning. Finish both papers •.. 
(The teacher should use the paper from the midunit test 
and compare scores with the final test, and also make 
up a paper for ~ounds studied since the midunit test.) 
/.If 7 
¥'J*' · 4,CJ?- -
.-.. 
• Objectives: Final test 
I.: Association of the consonant with the sound alone and 
in words. 
II, Sponta.14eous recall of words. 
III. . Visual recall of initial sounds •.. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Today I ain going to. call e~ch one ::of you. up here aldpe 
again. First l will ask yo~ to tell me the letter that 
makes each sound wben you hea:r it alone,. Then I Wi:ll 
ask you the letter .that makes eacn sound when yo~ bear· 
it iri a word~ 
II. Teacher~ 
Then ·I will ask ¥ou to tell me a word that begins. with 
that sound" 
III. Teacher: 
While I am doing that with .one person, the rest of you 
~11 look at the first picture on your paper. It is a 
house. Fill in the letter that word begins with where 
you see the blank at the beginnipg of the word~ Finish 
both pa,.pers.-
(The teacher sbould uSe the paper from the midunit test 
to compare ~qores with the final test, and also make 
up a papei- for sounds studied since the midunit test .. ) 
)41 
• 
' 
and. .covers/list I of the-Dur:rell-
_S1.l).J,:ivan Primary Word List.-
New W6rds: see, the, airplane 
·A FORCED LANDING 
.( teaeher}. One day tb.ree· chil.d.ren ~re out playing '·in. a large 
:r:i.eld. Suddenly they he~rd ~ 1~1?-d P.\Uniilin~ ~oise •.. As they looked 
up, one o:f them -~ried: 
Child See_,. see. 
. . ... 
See ·the airplane;..,, 
Teacher .When the children. Joirt~d ~-·~)louting:.. 
' ' 
Child S~e the airplane t. 
See the a.irpl~ne:~ 
Teacher While they watcb.ed:, :.eli~ itirplane began 'to swobp low$i' 
and lo~er and lower .until it 'fin!Ult landed o"tl the otller side <;>f the 
:fiel4. ·The children started running t 0ward it. The p~lot got out o:f 
the -a.i·rpla.ne e.nd came ,Ove·J: t6' the qhi1Q.ren.. lie ··~sked them i:f theY knew 
hOW far it ·was to the neare-st. airport.. . H-e told thelll. he was' -alplost out. 
"'f gas e.s be had not -beet{·able tO ~and· at the last .~irport beca.l,lse --9f 
:the fog.-
Objectives:. 
I . To promote the &.biii ty to. :follow directions. and. tO' improve 
motor coordination by tracing and coJ..9ring• 
II . 'To improve visual diserilnina.tion of letters .. 
III • . To teat the· ability to recognize the words introduced in the: 
story ~d also tbe ability to fo~low directions. 
Exercises: 
I. ·Teacher 
---~---···------ -· --- --" 
•t•. .J>., •• 
.... •', .; o• 
. .•. .. . • , .• ··nook at the l>ioture ~f 
• •• • • • )!" • ~ • -the airpla.IIIe • T:race 
• " " .-- \ 1, ~"" • o ,,. ' " " • the dots with your 
.. .,. •• 
4
. black c~n. Color· ·\ 
\ 
• . , 
., 
'·. 
~·· 
.. 
"'• • the airplane red • 
.. " 
15 
"" ~" ,. 
II . Teacher~. 
:x 0 0 
t -t 'S 
h --h- g 
i .,;- t.. 
i I' p: 
III. Teacher: 
Draw a. black line under the word 11 the". 
Dr~w a red line under the word ·" see11 • 
Draw a blue line under the ward 11 a.il'J?lane". 
( child 1 s page ) 
airplane t~e see 
u. 
u 
g 
s 
t 
:P 
• 
• 
, 
Dlll'rell-Suil.ive.n: 
Variants( 
Gates: 
see* 
the* 
Enricb.nl.ent words:· 
* new vrord.s · 
IS ..V 
WORn LISTS 
·-, 
I-
New Words: g0, it, up 
FATHER'S TRIP 
Teacher: 
a business trip •. He decic1~ti- to go ~y- ~irplane. l)eC$.ttse- it was ., lohg 
trip. 
·'The -chii~n went to th.~ 'liiX'Port with him to see him go.. Soon 
~fter· Father sot pn tl{e e..irpla.rie- it toqk off...__ As the ail"p;J.:ane left the 
gro'lUld, the- c:Q.~ld.ren shouteqr-
Child See ;t;he a;l.rplan~ got 
see the :airpla.~e go Jp r 
Seec- it gQ~ 
See it gO: up_., 
See- it go Up up. · 
-'teachet":... At last Fatbter wa:,s on his w'ay. Bobby and Patty 
'tia.tcheQ. until the airplane- was ;OUt :ot sight. Then t:Q.ey went J:>ack home-
with Mother •-
Objectives: 
I. To ~pr0ve vfs\lal. discril!d.nation of w6rds .. 
II. To- give practice in recognid~g words -whE!m Written witll--e.apite.l 
ana small initial consonants. . 
III. ~o develop the ability to ;arrang~- words in 8,- ~equenc~. 
'Exercises:-
.l'>;t-a.w a line 'between the words: that are the sB.tile. 
-
--gQ:- go it up up go 
see ~e~ \ip it up go 
·the Up go up it it 
up the go- up see see 
.. 
it up see the the it 
it up :th~ see it .the 
-
II.. Teacher:-
Draw a line from the word in the first column to a word 
in the second column that says ~he same thing ... · 
III. Teacb~r::. 
see 
the-
'go 
it 
Up 
airplane 
Up 
;(;to· 
~~· 
'l'he 
A.trpl.e.ne 
It 
Cut out the words from t'he bottom of the page. Paste them 
in. the right order a.t the top of the page. 
1. 
. '· ·- . ~ 
. ' 
1. se~ the 
2. it 
Durrell-Sulliv~: 
Gates: 
Variants~ 
see 
the 
UP* 
airplane 
Enrichment words: 
* new w¢rds 
/..S.:. 
New Words!- I, littleJ is 
THE LITTLE AIRPLANE 
Teacher: A little red toy airplane sat in the window of a toy 
store. It was very lonely because no one would buy it or even tal.k 
about it. Children would come by and look at all the other toys but 
they did not bother with the little red airplane. At last a little ragged 
.boy came by a.nd repeated in a sing-song voice: · 
Child: I see a little airplane. 
I see a red airplane • 
.lt is ~ little red airplane. 
It is redJ it is little. 
The little red airplane is red. 
The red airplane is little. 
Teacher: This made th~ little airplane happy becau$e ~t laet 
someone had talked about it and wanted it. · · 
Objectives: 
I, To develop the ability to· ~cognize the words introduced.-· 
I! . To improve visual meril.ory by ma.tching ·words with cards flashed 
b¥ the teacher., 
III. To develop the ability to hear the first sound in a wordr 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a line under the word l say: a 
is 
I is see red 
a it the little· 
it r red see 
red little is it 
little the it 
airplane see· the 
II. Note to teacher: 
III. 
Prepare flash cards of the words ttis", 11 red 11 , ttup", ''littlen,. 
The children do not need to recognize the word L~ this 
exercise but merely remember the configuration. For this 
reason words not presented bvt similar to words in their 
vocabulary have been used in some of' the rows. 
Teacher: 
Look at th.e card I am going to show you. {expose card for 
five seconds) Now look at the words in your book.. Find the 
word and put a cross on it. 
go iri is 
l;'ed the see 
up is go 
airplane little look 
Teacher: 
Dictate the following words and have the children write the 
first letter of the word. If the children are unable to 
write, the letter may be written with other choices for the 
child to circle the correct letter. 
Words to use: 
go for 
red boat 
little dog 
see take 
mother color 
IS 
Durrell-Sullivan~ 
Gates: 
Variants: 
a 
is* 
little* 
I-l~ 
it 
see 
the 
airplane 
Enrichment words: 
red 
* new words 
IS~ 
WORD LISTS 
-•---
New Words: flag, has, fly 
THE FLAG 
See the flag. 
See the flag go up. 
The flag has three colors. 
It bas the color ~d. 
It ~s the color white. 
And it has the color blue. 
See it ;fly. 
See it fly, and fly, and fly.-
Objectives: 
I. To develop visual discr;imira.ation of form anq. to promote le:ft 
to right orientation. 
I!. To deV'elop eye-hand coordination. 
III. To develop visual discrimination of colors. 
Exercises: 
I. Draw a line under the flag that is different. 
, ·----~------------......------r 
I I r--, _--, ~._i P I 
···-· ---j.--:.----+-----r-----t 
I . 
! I 
. I !---1 
i 
I 
. ..._,..,....--
'-,_!-·--· j 
1- --~r r--··. 
~~_! -~~·1 
1------i 
! 
I 
----· 
=-1 ·-J 
---·1 -·---~-
·-··-· 
p 
j 
··itt] 
F==l '?=·:·] f~-~~-1 f==-1=:~1 
1.. L_--~~·=·~-d-"==-===-=lk==--,__,-~---·=-db==-=~=-~=""""""" 
r .. 
f 
~ . 
• II. Look at the three :flags. Col.or the flag with the number "l11 in it red. Color the :flag with the number ·"211 in it green. Color 
the one with the number 11 311 in it blue. 
3 
.1 
III. Look at the picture o:f the :flag. Use your red crayon to join the 
dots together. 
•· 
"' . 
.. 
/6C 
• Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichm,ent words:. 
* new words 
see 
the 
go 
up 
it 
col6l"s 
WORD LISTS 
flag * 
has* 
fly * 
three 
color. 
red 
white 
blue 
and 
• 
New Words:- horse,. she,. mother 
B~OWNIE 
Teacher: This is a story about a horse called Brownie. After 
you read about what the horse looks li,ke, I will tell you so:me more 
about her. 
Child: See the horse. 
I see the horse. 
The horse is little..--
She has the color brown,. 
She has the color Wh:i. te. 
She has a :mother. 
The mother is brown. 
Teacher: Brownie likes to :play with her mother. She will kick 
\l.J? her heels and :run. Someti:mes she tries to have a race wi·th her 
mother. Her mother is much bigger and can run :faster. Brownie does not 
care and sometimes her mother slows Q.own so Brownie can catch her. There 
are several other horses f'or Brownie to play with too. Sometimes they 
bite. Brownie will not play with them when they bi~e. 
Objectives: 
I • To promote the ability to read and. recall details and improve 
word recognition . 
.II. To develop visual discrimination of' words. 
III. To promote the ability to arrange words in a sequence • 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a line under the things that are found in the a tory. 
The horse is red. 
The horse is little • 
She }las the color brown • 
She has the color black • 
She has the color white. 
She is a little horse. 
She has a mother. 
The mother is little • 
The mother is brown. 
The mother is. red· 
' 
II. Teac}Wr: 
:Draw a line una~r ·the w~;rd ip.. eo.ch row tha.t is just JJ,.ke the 
first wel"d. 
:Brownie brown Brownie .herse 
horse horse color wh;i,.te 
mother l~ttle .horse mother 
little color little white 
color red .colo!" gQ 
big and go. big 
and and big a. 
brown brown white· big 
white mother bro~ white 
she red she see 
III . Teacher:' 
Change the order of these words to m.ake a sentence from the story. 
Horse 
Brown 
little 
color 
tlle 
has 
Has a she mother 
Horse· the see I 
Mother is the brown 
is 
the she 
(note) If the children cannot write the words" make this ex~J'cise the 
same as exercise III of story two. 
r 
Durrel1-S~livan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
'a 
! 
little 
see 
horse* 
motb.er * 
color 
brown 
white 
/64 
has 
is 
she * 
t~e 
New Words~ Brownie, mother, big 
BROWNIE 
Teacher: Here is another story about Brownie. 
Child:- Brownie is a little horse. 
She is bro~ and white .- · 
Brownie's mother is big. 
Brownie's motner is brown •. 
Brownie' s mother is big anQ. bl:'own. 
She is bi~ and 'Q:rown ... 
Objectives: 
+ . To develop word recogni tiotl;.. ~d. read.:i.ng :fo;r:- details • 
II. (J;Ilassifice.tion of words. 
III. To develop the aoili ty to select a t:i tl~ f'or a a tory. 
Exercises:-
! . Teacher:. 
Brownie is li3- little 
-------
house 
She is 
horse 
------~ 
brown and white 
Brownie's mother is 
blue and red 
~-----
big it is 
Brownie's mother is 
------
brown 
She is 
black 
-----~----
blue and brown 
II • Teacher: 
1;>lue 
big e.nd red 
b~ack a.r:J.d whit~ 
big and brown 
Look e.t the words. If it tells about :Srownie wr-ite it under Brownie. 
If it tells about the mother, wr:L te it under mother. 
Brownie Motl;ler 
horse big litt~e brown horse brown 
III. Teacher:. 
Read this story and. then draw a line under the best name for 
this story. 
I see a. horse .. 
The horse is littl~. 
The horse is brown. 
'rhe horse is brown and white. 
She is ''Brownie11 • 
What is the best na.tn~ :t6r tltis story? 
The :Red H6ise· 
'. \ ' . ' 
B:rown;i.e-
Li ttle Motii~r· 
Durrell-SUllivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enri,cbment words: 
* new wo:rds 
a 
I 
little 
see 
horse* 
mqther * 
color 
brown 
white 
WORD LISTS 
has 
is 
sh~ * 
tb,e 
• 
New Words: we,. can, a 
THREE AIRPLANES 
We can see three airpl~es • 
We can see 111- red airplane.-
We can ~ee a green airplane .. 
And we can see a blue one. 
See the three airplanes ~o u»· 
We can see tbem fly. 
Objectives: 
. I , ' , . . ~ . . , . , : ' - . 
I. To utilize context cues aS- $.:1,d.s to the recognition of words. 
II. To te~ch word meanings by e.ss6qia.tion wl th pictures. 
III. To develop the abilitY tc:> qoznprel\en<t .something that is read out .l,.cud.. 
Exercises: 
t.. Read the directions fol- thi$ st?!'Y before the chUdren are asked, 
to read it to themselves. 
Read the atory to yourself. Then underline the sentences whi¢h tell 
what the story said. 
We can see three airplanes. 
We can see some airplanes. 
We can see an airplane. 
One airplane is black. 
One airplane is yellow. 
One airplane is blue. 
The airplanes .can run. 
The airplanes can fly. 
The airplane~:~ cSJl ~o ~P· 
II . Teacher: 
' Underline the picture that means the same as the 'W'ord "up". 
---·---------.-------------·-
...... 
I 
l l-·--·· I em 
I 
~~~::: 
I ~ 1~-0 -~ l~ I ---L--~~--'----- J 
I!I . Teacher: 
Rave· the children listen c~r~jully as you read the following riddle. 
Then have each chi.:).d whis:ger',the answer to you, in turu. In this 
way you provide an oppor~tty ~or e~ch child to have a turn at 
giving the answer. 
bird kite· 
I fly through the air. 
I b,ave wings. 
I have a motor~ 
P~ple :)..ike to ride :;\.n me • 
Wbat am Ii . 
ai:r:plan~ leaf 
L.-._ 
Durrell-Sullivan:. 
we* 
a* 
th~ 
up 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* nev words 
airplane; 
fly 
one 
three 
red. 
green 
blue 
WORD LISTS 
~a.n * 
se~ 
g;o 
and 
J/0 
New Words! toJ 
Objectives: 
farm, want 
TO IJ:HE· FARM 
Can I go to the farmi 
Can I go to the f&rm to see the horses? 
I want to sae the big brown farm ho~se. 
~ want to see the little bl~k farm horse. 
r want to se~ the black ~nd brown f'arm horses run. 
I. To promote visual dis~:rimination of G6lors and. to develop the 
ability to follow directions. 
II. To devel,o:p sight vocabUlar;y and the meanin~ of opposites. 
III • To improve the a.'Qili ty to recognize the- same words when the 
initial sound is written in ~itber the l~wer or the upper case« 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
D~w a line undel;' the word. wb,ich· :l..s the' same -as t}le co].or that you 
hear me say. 
i 
:" -----·--, 
' I I , 
,---- ·---1 
! 1 
r-------. 
I I 
I ' 
.... ~------
black green brown 
Now color the squares with the right crayon. 
II . Teacher: 
Draw a line between the words which mean the opposite of each ot}ler~ 
III . Teacher: 
black 
up 
run 
big 
fly 
little 
white 
down 
Draw a line from the word. in the first col~ to the word in the 
second column which says the same thing. 
big 
can 
little 
farm 
to 
wa.nt 
Want 
Lii;;tle 
To 
Big 
Can 
Farm 
J 71 
·-..• /.
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new \vords 
can 
go 
the 
big 
them 
hqrses 
farm* 
horse(s) 
run 
want* 
brown 
black 
WORD LISTS 
I 
td * 
see 
little 
J ?J. 
New Words: do, train 
TRAINS 
~eacber: Do you like trains? In one town there is a little 
railroad... There are many trains on this· :ra:i,1toa,d. People come :from 
many places to ride on these trai~s., At Christm~s time the whole town 
is covered with pretty C}lr:;i.stmas lights. A~b:P:g tlle :railro.ad there are 
many lights and Christmas scenes. Eve~ t~e ftr~in is coy~red with lights. 
I like to see the trains. 
Children: I want to s¢e :t~e tnd.:tis ~ 
Do you want :to g~ 'iitA' rite? 
Objectives: 
one tre,.in is bi~ .. 
One train is 1itt1~. 
Do you want to see the big train? 
Do you want to see the little train? 
I. To develop the ability to to),low directions and. to promote 
better motor coordination. 
II.. To develop directional orientation, both vertical and 
horizontal, and visual discrimination of word forms. 
III. To develop aUditory d,iscrimination of words. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher! 
Look at the picture of the train. Trace the dots with your black 
c~~yon. 'l'hen C'Qlor the train rea. 
... . 
• 
• 
., 
• 
~ --- . . ... 
. -· ·~ .. . . 
.. . 
• • 
-· 
·• . 
• • 
.. 
• • • 
..... · ()@C'·J. 
I '72 
II . Teacher: 
Look at the two ·t4'6ros in the :first 'boX. If they are the sa.nie 
draw a Citrcle around. inem,. "t!f' ~}fey a+'e different J :put a cl:t>ss 
next to them. ·Do tl;l,e ·same ":for ·efl: the box~s on 'this page. 
--· ·-------·""'-
vtant ·. ·want 
i 
-~~~---11 __ . ___::_:n__:__. 
do -one-· 
1- ao __ --r-_::~ 
I tra.u i train .. 
I train ! trS.in. 
do- to 
do 
--- ---------· ---. 
~-- ------ ... --·-·-- .t 
:. 
!II . Tea®.er! 
"Draw a line 'Under tne word yo'\i he~r. 
Words Read 
do go want M. . l . g 
want be c;:an big I 
big do went bit 
to ---· 
with so w~nt be 
me do with see· 
train to want me 
see --· 
ti'ail see I 
tl'$i.n see:rn I . rain seat 
'· 
£&. 
WORD LISTS 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
I want 
to 
see the: 
do* 
with me 
is 
little 
Variants: 
trains 
Gates: 
train * 
· Enrichment words: 
one 
* new words 
r 
New Wol:'ds:. 
Objectives: 
will 
THE LITI'LE TRAINS 
I will. go. 
I will go to see the tl:'ains. 
The trains are little. 
One train is red:. 
One train is green. 
One train is black. 
I wiJ.l.see all t4e little trains. 
I • To promote t~e a:bili ty to read. .8,na recall details and to improve 
word recognition. 
II. To develop the e.b:i.li ty-' t;o' arrange wo~ds in a proper s~quen~t;!. 
III. To ~rove visual discrimination: ¢t words. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher! 
Draw a line under the thing1? that ar~· found in the story you ha.v~ 
just read. 
l will go to see the trai~s. 
You will go to see the trains. 
The train is big. 
The trains are little . 
One train is red. · 
0~ train is blue. 
I wi~ see all the little trains. 
li. Teacher: 
!!I,_ 
Cut out these words. Them put. them in orQ.er so that the_y mS.k~ a 
sentence from the story. 
red. One is train 
go will I to trains to tb~ 
li1;;tle The trains are 
all trainee little the :t; see will 
Teacher: 
Draw a circle around all the words that start with the letter at 
t~e top of the row. 
b ~ 0 t .... 
red go :plane three-
blue b.J,.ack COIJ1e train. 
one green one little 
ball you on kite 
Jt b 
see 
r·~--
Durrell-Sulli "\fan:: 
Variants{. 
-Gates:' 
Enrichment words: 
-* new words 
I 
g6-
the 
ate 
is 
train 
one 
red 
bl~:~-ck 
green 
WORD LISTS 
will * 
see 
to· 
little. 
-111~-
~';" 
/7 7 
• 
I • 
i. 
BOATS 
Chil.d~ Do ;you se~ the- 'Poats? 
Do yo~ see the red boa~? 
~he red boat ;i.,s :for me. 
' :rt is my boat •. 
Objectives: 
My boa.t is big '$.nd ;'e«;l,. 
. . 
. ' 
Do you see my 'Qig red boat'! 
' . 
Do Yo'U see the 'blu~- boat? 
It ia. for you." 
: , , r . 
The blue- boat :i,.s ~¢r y<)u'. 
I . To develop the ability to :find ~ gi'\fen word. itl a g~up b:f 
sentences. 
II. To Q.evelop the abiiity t6 rec6gnize and write tbe begi~ing 
sound of a. word as ~- first ~tep in spelli~g. 
III. -ito develop the ability to select a. title for a. st¢'l'Y'. 
Exercises: 
I . Teacher~ 
Draw a lina under the word £or i~ ~a.ch_senten~e~ 
- ... 
';rhe boat is for- yqu. 
'Do it for me .. 
I~ is tor the- train. 
riraw a. line under the- word. & in each sentence •' 
-The boa,t is my boat., 
·My boat is red .. 
·Do you :eee my train? . 
/7~ 
II. Teti.cher:' 
W~ite t~e first letter of the ~ord be~i~e the pictu~. 
'Iti ~ Teacher: 
Read this story andth~il draw a ~ine unci~r-the best D.a.t!le·for 
the ~tory. 
Child: Can you see the boatsT 
Can you. see a 'red boa.tZ 
I c~ see a red boat. 
It· is my boat. 
It is my red. bo~t ,_ 
W'hat is the best name for this sto~? 
My Red Boat 
· My Run B¢>a t 
·A I, it tle Boat 
Dti.rrell-S ulli van1 
Gates:. 
Enrichment word~(· 
-* new words 
big 
for * 
~t. 
my if. 
the·_ 
rea. 
blu~-
WO~ LISTS 
-~6 
i~­
!lie-
seer 
yo~· 
• 
I 
New Words: _are, not, :a,nima1s 
CIRCU.S.ANIMA:LS 
Tea.chsr: Do y~u li~ i{}le circ14s7 Most People like the circus ... 
"They like the ac~s in the ~in tent •. ~here tl:le .clowns d.o funny tricks .. 
·sometimes· they ride on the cird~s horse. ·~he ¢ircus horse is always 
tun. Usually there is a horseba~k rider who does tricks on the horse.-
The elephanta and tigers 4o ti-:i,.c~s tOo. 
Child: Do you want_ to go-t 
Objectives: 
Do you want to. gd- with nte1 
we can go to :t;;ee.· thci animals¥ 
We can see- the, b:ig a.nitnals. 
We can see-the hbrses. 
Horses are big animals. 
The horses ar.e w:qi te •. 
The white hor~es are- not pn the far.m. 
We -can not see the big fa:l:'nl. animals.-. 
We ca.n n6t see t~e ~i ttle farm S4inlals .. 
The animals are not on the f~rm. 
I. Listening to a stol'Y far a sequence of -events .. 
II. ·To q.eve1op th~ ability to. r:ecognime the final cona¢e.nt in a. 1ford •. 
!II. ~o develop word recognition ~d Aevelop the ability to note 
details._ 
/8 I 
~ Exercises: 
--·-· ._
' ~·; 
I . Teacher: 
! am going to tell you a storY about a circus. Listent.care:f'ul.ly 
so you oa.n tell me what happen~d. ~ir~t, w~t happened next an~ 
what happened last. 
one day some children went to the circu~. :First t~ey went to the 
main tent • In the main tent they -sa.w some clowns • The clowns 
did funny tricks. ~hey ~a.~ a horseback rider do tricks on a. horse 
and a. dog j\liiU} through a hoop. ~hen they went to the other tents 
to see the lions, elephants and. bears ._ · 
i 
They saw a ~orseba.ck rider ao· tr~ck~ op a. ~orse~ 
They went to see- the lions,_ eleplt~ts, ~a.. bears. 
Some children went-to tqe Qircus . 
• 
II .. Teacher: 
Draw a. line- under the{ W¢rd ~ e~ch 'row that ends with the -s~e-
so-und a.s tlle first word... · 
. it see boat .is· $0 
big d.og .go bQS:\i ~0-
can not see 'otl; the 
red do .r® see and 
has see horses the- can 
!!I . Teacher; 
Draw a. line under the right_ wora. 
We can go to see • 
---,--..--..-~ 
airplams animals 
We can see·..,....._.,_.,......,._..,---....... animals • · 
big do 
The borses.a.re 
-----
'With white 
We can not see little ~.,..._,...,._..__._...._. ·animals • 
fa.:rm for are 
The animals ai'e __ ___, ____ on the farm. 
see big not 
nurrell-Sulli van: 
are*-
can 
go 
Variants:-
Gates: 
me 
see-
we 
you 
·animals * 
farm 
horsee; 
Enrichment words : 
want 
w4ite 
* new words 
WOJID LISTS 
big_ 
-'!1~­
,-+ittle' 
ndt* 
the 
with 
New Word.s: all,- of 
THE FABM 
Child.: · ! will go with you. 
We can all go to the ta:rni ... 
we will see all of :tjhe 'anl.¢als. 
We will see all, of thE! b:i.g ~mels. 
We will see all .of tbe little ~ime.ls. 
We will see: al,l of "the· aninla.la op, the farm .. 
Objectives: 
. . . . .· / . 
I. 1o develop the ability tQ classifYw 
II. To develop tbe abil:Lty :to h~ar a.b.d. wr~ te the tina~ oonson&nt ~f a word. 
III.. 'L'a develop the. a.bili ty tb use ·.context -clues. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a pictu.l:'e oi all the things Y.ott would tinc1 on a farm. Be 
~eady to tell us what they are. · 
on the other sid.e of tbe.paper draw a pi¢ture of all tue things 
you would find in a circus ~ Be r~ady to tell \l$ what tbey arEi!' ._ 
II . Teacher~ 
Write the last sound you bear in tbese words. 
III . Teacher:. 
big red 
farm· 
all 
"boat 
stop 
ha$' 
cab 
·calf 
Read the sentence· and fill in the missing words . ~e words 
.at ~he bottom will help you. 
Child.:· We can all. tQ- the t'aJ:'I.Ii., 
We will .see ®imals on the _ __,.... _ __, _ __... • 
We will: see- ..---...--....,.....,--.... ... animals •. 
We wi~l see little ~n the fa~. 
;t'a:r;m animals b:+,g· go· 
Durrell-sullivan: 
all * 
Variants:: 
Gates: 
can 
I 
-of *. 
to 
will 
you 
animals 
farm 
Enrichment words!.' 
* p.ew words 
WORD LISTS 
big, 
g6 
little' 
tb,e 
·we 
with 
.. 
• 
New Words( have, dog 
FARM ANIMALS 
Cbi~d: Po yo1,1 have :a dogt 
·objectives:· 
We have ·a little dog. 
My little dog :i..s bla,ck ~d white .. 
. We ha..re a big ddg~-
!t is a brow :dog .. 
we have the big a6g:6n· the farm~ 
We have horseS' bn ~be· fazim ... 
We have big ~:i.~is-, on :the tarm. 
' ' ' 
We have little animals ori the farm. 
, . I . . . 
l • To improve eompreh~nsioP,: Md see the .releVtm.CY of idee{s. 
· Il . To ii!lProve visual memory. 
Ill. T6 develop the ability tb see the r~ot word in a va;ient of' that 
word, 
I. Teacher~ 
' Find. the senteince that. abe a no~ 'l?elQn,g in .the story. 
c~hoss ;tt ·o-ut~. 
Child: I h~ve a little dog. 
J;t, is a brown -dog"' 
Can J(O"U. f?e~ >the a:Lrplarie? 
we have iihe dq~ o.n -~P.~ f'ann • 
II. (Note) Prepare flash ~a:rd.s for th~ following words • 
.O.og, we, animals, ~u,. in, to 
Teacher( 
Expose ee.c_h card: for' f:i,ve second~ and have the child find the 
word on his paper. 
: .I 
Child! dog dd' big 
we me. he 
·aninial-s:: airplane l,ittle 
ali 'at ·and: 
is it. Ul 
do: gb to 
III. 'rea.che:r-:' 
'· 
Draw a line- under the part of' the worQ. that is just alik~ in each 
wo:rd·. · ' 
farm 
farmer 
farming 
farmed 
want 
wanted 
wants-
wanting 
4o.g. 
-dogs 
big 
bigger 
bigg;est 
ho:r-se 
llorses 
see 
-sees 
/87 
Durrell-Sullivan:: 
Variants: 
Gates:-
a 
do 
is 
little 
.on 
we 
anim~ls 
dog * 
farm 
Enrichment words: 
black 
'brown 
wh1,.te 
* new words 
WORD LISTS 
big" 
have *:-
it 
mY 
:the 
you 
New Words: 
Objectives: 
at 
AT THE FARM _.,.., ____ _ 
Do you want to s~$ t~e animals? 
They are at the t'arm.-
We have to go to the farm td ·se~ the a~i~s. 
We can see the horse~~ 
'They are at the f'anit. 
We can see dog£) •. 
They are at the farni .... 
We can not see traip;~. 
They are not a,t the t~. 
We can not see &irplane&~.­
They ~re not ~t tpe fa~~ 
We can .not see boats..-
They .are not at the f'arrn •. 
I • To promote word ~cognition a.P,d word meaning~. 
II • To enrich ward meanings and develop com.prehension tbrough the 
use of riddl~s~ 
III: To develop visual discrimination of word elements. 
Exerc:Lses!. 
:1: • Teacher:. 
Cut out each word. Paste the correct word. und.et- ei,wh picture. 
train 
horse· 
airplane· 
dog 
boat 
II. Teacher~ 
The teacher reads the riddl~ and the pUpils mark the answer 
on their paper .. 
People ride in me,, 
I can not fly. 
I go in the water~ 
I am a .. 
I am found on a farm~ 
I can not fly. 
People ride on me •. 
I am a ____ ...,.,... 
boat, airplane 
boat airplane 
boat airplane 
boat airplane 
III. Teacher~ 
train 
train 
horse 
horse 
People ride in rna. 
I can not fly .. 
I can nat go in the water. 
I go an a track. 
I am a 
----
I am found on a l'arm. 
I can not fly. 
People do not ride on me.,· 
! am a -
.l?-orse animal 
horse animal 
dog train 
dog train 
Draw a ring around the word that ends like the first word in each 
columno . 
boat farm. not 
--- -
dog harm no done 
farm train hot log 
goat for we boat 
/9 tJ 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
·Gates~-
are 
can 
not 
the 
they * 
you 
airplane's 
boats 
dogs 
horses 
Enrichment words: 
went 
* new words. 
WORD LISTS 
at* 
do 
see 
to 
we· 
--~·· 
New Wgrds: them,. you, down 
THE QUESTIONS 
Teacher: Today we are going to read a stor.y about two children, 
a little boy :and. a little girl~ Tl:!.e littie boy's nam~ was J'ohn. ·'The 
li ttl$ girl) s name was Mazy. 
One day John and Mary went. to visit tQ.e ai!'l)ort. 'They saw .. ~. 
lot of. a:i.rpJ.anes. Mary kept ·a.~king Jr;>bn quest:i.Qus' about the airplan~s ... 
I; woUld like y6u to read tlie. questions Mal"f asked John and what 
f \ I . 
his .answers were. :Bead the_se t~ YbtlrSeff .. 
Child.:- Can you sea th.e ra;trpla.nes'( 
I can see the ai:rpltiries .,. 
Can you· s~e. them ~o \1p'i 
;r can see them go up. 
C'aX+ you see them fly? 
+ can see them fly~ 
C en you see them go down? 
I can see them go down •. 
You and I can see them so up and doWn .. 
We :Qan see them fly. 
Teacher: A-fter the ~lass has read the story silently, you may 
have them read it out loud with you. You may have th~ girls read the 
questions a.Z+d the- boys read the answers $-s you would in ~horal. speaking_. 
Objectives: 
I, To improve the ability to. reco~i~e· rhyming wordS ~nd to" 
increase sight vocabulary. · 
II. i):'o develop auditory discrimination tor initial .so\W.ds. 
IIl;. To develop t~e --e.bili ty t9- re&Q. and: 'Z'e'?~ deta.P,s. 
/9JJ 
• 
Exercises:· 
I .. Teacher: 
Find the word in column B that rhymes with a '.ford. in Col:wnn A. 
Draw a line to connect the two 'Words. 
A 
1-
A B A B B 
see sou them. sly down she 
you cup can sand we hi 
up wee ~a ran the brown 
g<J ho tiy "hem I me 
!I .. Teacher~ 
III. 
. ' 
Draw a line l.l.lld.er the word ~hat has the same first sound as the· 
one' I say. 
Word. List 
do'WP. 1. balJ .. doll best 
them- 2. when where the 
s~e 3 .. seem zebra the 
go 4. coat done gone 
fly 5~ flag glad clad 
can 6. church car .gap 
Teacher~-
Have the children read the sentences to themselves and then have 
them fill in the blank spaces to make sentences relative to the 
story preceding this exercise. J.Tse only o;ne of the three- words 
~rovided as choices. ~ 
I ce.n see the • ·.{boat, train, airplane) 
-,---.------
see th~ fly? (we, you, I) 
; can see them ----· { tly ~ go, go up) 
You and I can see them go up and. • (ride, dow1 fly} --~-,....,..........,... 
Durrell-8ullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
them * 
can 
the 
we 
Up 
airplanes 
down* 
fly 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
WORD LISTS 
you * 
see 
·an(!' 
go 
t 
Jq 4-
New Words! man;r,- there 
MANY :BOATS 
Teacher: Rave yol.l ever been to ~ big se~port and watched 'aJ.l 
the boats? There are many different. _kinds -<>f 'boats. ··You can see big 
~cean liners,~ fishing boats, battleships- and. sometimes even a submarine. · 
There are smaller boats :too, such as.. fire bo~ts1 tug: boats, sa,il'boats, 
·f,lnd even row boats. Let lis pretend that we -:are visiifing·sucb ~ -seapo~t. 
H~r~ are some of the things ~e might hea~or ~ ~urs~lves. 
Cl::!.Ud: We can see m&nY l:lba.ts •. 
Objectives:' 
T.here ·are big boS:tS... 
There are li ttl& boats· ..... 
There are black boats •. 
' . 
There are red.boats' •. 
We can see m~¥ big' black ho~ts. 
t;e .can see: many ·littie red boats. 
We do- ;qot see ma!l;r · little bla~k ones .... 
We do not see many big red ones~ 
' ' 
There are not many of them. 
I. To improve visual discrimination of word.s .. 
II. To improve tP,e ability to reEtd and follow directi~ .. 
I!I. To improve comprehension. 
Exercises£ 
I • Teacher:: 
Mark all the words i~ tpe column that begin w~th the letter at ~e 
tap. 
b .d. Ill. w 
big ·boat, not with 
¢an do many we 
-dog dog may ma.n.y 
bqat little Witb' u;p 
' .. 
-· I! . Teacher: 
Read the directions and do what they tell you to. 
See the big boat. 
Color it black. 
Make an airplane on the boat.-
Color it yellow. 
Make a little airplane. 
Do not color it. 
It is white • 
. II!. ~eacher:. 
See the little boat.-
color it ;red. 
Draw a picture to teil..· abo~t the- stoi';r.. Ea<rh ~hUP. may thep.. 
show the picture and theJ1 te1l.·ab¢ut ;:f..t. 
• Durrell..$ ul.li van( 
Variants:' 
-Gates: 
are 
cS.n-
littJ,.~ 
·-Of. 
there * 
Enrichment words! 
bl~ck 
many *· 
red 
* ne-w word.s 
WO:RD LISTS 
big' 
d.o 
·not-
tbe_m 
19 7 
• 
New Words~- Motner, may 
MAY I DRAW? 
Teacher:' .One day John was sick.. He b~d t6 stay in the house 
l;>.eoause he was sick._ He kept cal].ing his mother. 
Child: Mother~ Mothert 
May I draw? 
. Objectives~ 
May I draW' a boat'{ 
May I draw a big boatr 
Ma_.y I draw a little boa.t'f 
May I color them? 
I will color- o.ne boat :red:"-
I will color·one Po~t blue • 
I. To imJ;>rove the flow 6i vistia.l imagery. 
II . To improve visual memory ... 
III~ To develop the ability tc recognize a specif~c word. in a sentenct;!. 
Exercise$!' 
I. Teacher: 
Ask the members in the class to describe what they do when they 
are home s:i,ck in bed. Have them compare the questions they might 
ask their mothers with the ones~at John asked pis mother. 
!! . Teacher: 
Prepare a set. of flash 9ards • Expose each one for a period ·.o-r 
five seconds. Then have the. class find the words on the. paper 
and Qnderline it. 
Words Flashed 
mother 1. motor mother anotherl;' 
may 2 •. nay many _mt\Y 
draw 3. d.rawn d.raw -drown 
boats 4. boats ccoats boots 
will 5. well wall will 
red. 6 \, read red reed 
Ili. Teacher: 
Draw a. lirie upder t}le word. ~ther in each -of the following_ 
s~ntences. 
My mother 1a up. 
Mother- mar r -draw? 
Can yol.l see my mo~her? 
~. :P.ra.w a ltne under the· wohl may in ea.ch i,t the following.-
........-
-we may draw some boats .. 
May l go on the· train? 
·r like the month of May. 
Draw a line UXider the word a in each sknten~e. 
That is a big ~irplahe. 
I want a red train. 
Color a boat, a. train an<}; an airplane. · 
Draw a line under the word will in each sentence~ 
. . __,_,_ . 
I will go up in an·airplane. 
Will you color the flag red, white and blue? 
1'he horse will rup a~d jump. 
-·-
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants:.. 
Gates: 
I 
little 
them 
Mother* 
may* 
Ent'ichment words: 
draw 
color 
one 
* new \ror~s 
. red. 
bl't,te 
WO:Rl) LISTS 
big 
:W:i,.ll 
).oo 
• New Words( what, he DIALOGUE 
Child: What animals do you have? 
Objectives: 
I have many farm anime.ls •-
Do you have a horse? 
! have a horse. 
What colo~ is he? 
He is all brown. 
What can he .do?· 
. He. can l'\Ul -on the f'arm.-
Can he do -what Y9U. can uo'l 
lie can not ·4o wJJ,at I ,c&n do. 
I. Word recogniti6n and vocab\U.a.ry test. 
II, To develop the :ability to. ;reeognize the beginning ietter of &. word.-
III. To develop ability i:p. us-ing context clues. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a line under the wort\ I say• Dictate: .down, a.nima.ls,. there,. 
what,. ~e, to~ not, brown, he, is. 
--··-·-
f'arm animaJ..s tl).at ·what me 
train Jriother the which we 
down ai:rplsnes there with see 
to can brow.n s.ee in : 
go run blac-k s~e is 
do not white he it 
.....lo.--.1 
.. 
/ 
~Dl 
II. Teacher: 
In each row find the word that pegins like the first word. 
Draw a. line under it.-
is a it_ see 
horse has big she 
the he little that 
big boat horse dog 
... 
mother color lJ19 ,not 
will my: }le wi tb: 
which he what .. ~ '- that. 
-airplane. little farm animal._ 
~·,. ' big eoior see 
dog go .do big 
III. Teacher: 
Read this story and fill in the missing words. Use the words 
from the bottom of the exercise~ 
I have many on, m:y farm. 
-----.--
I have a . :He is .all. brown. 
--..----.--
He- can on the farm. 
-~---
He can -do what I can do. 
-----
not animals horse· 
WORD LISTS 
Durrell-Suilivan~ 
a all. 
can do 
have he ~ 
I is 
not what* 
you 
Variants; 
Jl·ates: 
animals 
farm 
horse 
!nrichment words: 
brown. 
color· 
run 
* new words 
New Word.s: which, _that, in 
CHOOSING AIRPLANES 
Child:' Which airplane do you ~ant? 
You can ~ave the one with ~ed in it. 
That one is big. 
Which one -ean -he hav~'?' 
He c.a.n have the· one with green in it L 
Which one- can I ha've'i 
I can }W.ve the o~e with blue- in it. 
That one is little. 
Objectives: 
I. To test word recognition. 
II. To improve motor- coordination And tlle ability t9 follow d.irectio%ls. 
lii. To improve the ability to- recogo.ize rhyming words • 
Exercises:. 
I • Teacher: 
Draw a line from ~he question to the airplane it asks about. 
1. Which airplane has red in it? 
2 •. Which airplane b.e,s l;>lue in it? 
3. Which airplane n&s green in it? 
4" Which :airplane is: big? 
~· ... 
-- .. ,. ,_, .. ---•:- ..... _ .... ..,~~ ·-:-... ... -·~r.-, - .--~-> ¢.C .. 4ZA. 54¥."' -4 0{ ( .$, 4$ .s_ [ dZf$3. Q .4,1 - .. 4 -&i. t. .:aQj b 
II. Childt 
See the airplane that has the .{)..) on it. Color that one red. 
See the airplane i(hat has t~ ·(~) on it.. Color that one blue .. 
See the airplane tnat has the { 3) on it.. Color that one green .. 
III. · Teacher:. 
(1; 
~ 
~· /) 
. / 
Find the word in the· second coiumn that r~ymes With the word 
in the t'irst cpl1,llDll. Draw a line to it. 
WORD LISTS 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
big can -dO. 
have in* is 
it. little ·-one 
that* the- -which* 
with ~ou. 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
blue 
green 
red 
want 
* new words 
New Words~ out, play, baby 
Objectives: 
PLAY 
Mother~ 
May I go out to play? 
! want to play with the a.nintals. 
I want to- play with the baby dog. 
I want to play with the mother dog. 
The baby dog is brown $-nd. white. 
The mother dog if? black and whiter.· 
I want to play with the baby hers~. 
I want to play with the ~tber horse. 
The two horses are plack. 
I want to- J?lay with all the a.rl;i.m.als. 
I. To develop visual. d.i13criminatiotl of words.-
II. To provide a check on +eversal tendencies with sYm-bols, letters, 
and words. 
III • To improve recognition or cb.a.r~cters tbrougb the 1,1se of 
descriptive words. 
EXercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a line under the words in each row that are ex~ct!y like the 
first word~ 
play Play play pray play 
........ 
baby baby Baby baby bay 
~ ild~er motor 'Rottler motner 1\iotlier 
-o''l.lt ouli cu:C ~u~ ... .,. • -ou'E 
dog l5og dog Dog hog 
horse house .. :tfo~s·e HorEie *' · · :Oo:r;-se 
II • · Teachel"i 
' Underline the figure,letter or word that is the same as the one 
in the first column. 
- ---... ·-· 
a) ' ·- I: 1 
·--] ·-. ~ L I L __ . I: _j 
-
1 l 7 ~~ z b} z ' ~ ---;;;" I "· c ... I 
-- ·-~--
-·- ! E 3 3 c) E ! l::=- 3 I 
! 
d) .--j ! \ ~ \ } r l \ l L_1 I 
• ...... 
I 
I 
e) d i b.. d p d q 
:f') p ! b q p p d 
• 
' 
g) q i q p d q b 
.. -
h} b d q b b p 
-
i) m I m w m n :w 
j) was l was saw was was saw , 
k) want I went went want went ~t 
-·· 
• 1) can 1 ear can can -car can I 
Lm) come ' came 
' 
eo me ·came come came 
' 
I I I 
III . Teacher: 
Read the riddle a,nd hav~ $e.ch child Wblsper the answer in your ear •. 
It is l:t. ttle • 
It :t.s brown and white. 
It is a baby .. 
It is_ an animai. 
''What is it. 
:r am little • 
l :atil a. baby also. 
I am an animal • 
I -~ all blac~ •. 
·what ·8rlll 17 •-
A baby hQ:rse; a. pony 
l 
I 
·-
Durrell-Sullivan; 
Variants:' 
Gates: 
horses. 
Mpther 
play* 
animals-
baby* 
dog 
horse(s} 
Enrichment words!. 
want 
brown 
white 
black 
and 
two 
* p.ew words.· 
WORD LISTS 
may I 
,go -~ut * 
to the 
with 
are, 
is 
all 
New Words: his, kitten 
I 
That is his kitten. 
It is a little baby kitt~n. 
His kitten is gray. 
He can run with his kittep. ... 
He can play with his kitten_. 
He can run -and :plaY, With hiE! ~fttle -gray l,titten. 
Objectives: 
I . To develop the a.bili ty. to . e¢nu?reh~nd and t-ecali details • 
I 
II • To promote the ab;i.l.i ty t6 fol.fow di;rections. 
III. ~o develop the ability t9 ~rr,ange id~as i~ sequenti~ order. 
J:xercises :-· 
I. Teacher~ 
Write the correct word in i;;he empty space. 
The kitten is (hi:h hera.) • ......,... __ ,__....,._ __ 
It is a kitten .. (big, little), .,...._..__, __ ..,...,_._ 
His kitten is {bl(Lck, gray, white)- .. 
------
The kitten can-------~ {I'\Ul,_ bop). 
He- can run e.nd ..,.__~__,__,_ _ with his kitts,~. (Jump1 play}. 
lie 
II .- Teacher: 
Draw a picttlre of a ~itten in this space. Color it gray (light . 
bla.ok) • 
. III , Teacher: 
Read the· :following sentences. Put thePl in the f;ISJne ord,er as 
they appeared in the story. 
He can play with his kitten. 
His kitten is gray. 
It is a little baby kitten. 
He can run and play with his little grar kitten. 
That is his kitten. 
'He Ct:l.ll run with his kitten. 
),J/ 
• Durrell-Sullivan! 
Variants: 
Gates: 
kitten * 
baby 
run 
play 
Enrichment words( 
gray 
and 
* new words 
WORD LISTS 
that his* 
is it 
a .little 
he .can 
with-
i· .• • 
1 
New Wordsl 
Objectives: 
about 
CAN YOU RUN? 
All the ail~s run about on the farm. 
The kittens run about it. 
The dogs run r:~,bout it. 
And the horses i"lln about it, too., 
Can you run e.bC?ut the farm? 
:Can you?. Can yo\l'l 
I. To develop the ability' to' recognizEi initi;u and. final consonants 
in a. word. 
II. To develop: vis.ual discrimination a$ a means of avoiding and 
overcoming confusions of words alike except for beginning or 
middle letters • 
III. To enric:P, -word meanings and develop compr~hen~ion thro\lgh the 
use of riddles. 
Exercises:. 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a line- under the word iri each row that begins and ends with 
the same sound as the first word in tbat row._ 
Mother·· mol.e note- · motqr 
big bring bu..y -pi~ 
Will ~u wail w~pt 
color· {!oa,<t?. --cover doo:t' 
boats beats ben,t .dents 
red real. :mend· read. 
• 
!I • 'reacher~ 
Ili. 
Underline tbe word that means the same thing as the picture. 
·tJ 
Q2 
Jl ... 
Read each riddle and the choice of answers, Rave. the children 
underline the correct answer on their papers. 
. . People like. to ride on me •. . • I have fun. 
They like to say "Gee up". I live on the farm .. 
Then I go. I run after.the kitten. 
I can go fast~ Wbat am I. 
What am I? 
dog 
horse 
horse -kitten:. 
~ I live 6n the fann. 
I live with the little boY~· 
I can go up. a tree •.. 
The dog canPqt get me~ 
"What~ I. 
kitten horse 
duck. 
• 
•• 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants:: 
Gates: 
all 
about * 
it 
you 
kittens 
dogs 
horses 
animals 
farm 
Enrichment words: 
and 
* new words 
WORD LISTS 
the 
:C>tl 
c;an· 
r 
r 
SEQTION .IIl-
The third section i$ for children 
aged eight and nine and covers 
Lists I and XI of the Durrell~ 
Su.lli.van Primary Word List. 
,....---
• 
The foll.owip.~ ·gt()up '9t: $t<;>rtEts ~o.ncerns two s~li 
boy~ who live i~ ~h~ ~~~-~i9hb9f~9oar· ~bey ~r~ T~mmy 
an~ Bqb,. 
T<;>mmy :e.xid :ao-q ~ ,npt Jmow, e~~h.,.o:ther _when our 
. • • J . . . ~ 
~t¢riea open. But,_ ~~ing '~9~t tlle seme age, and both . 
. wanting ~ playmate~ tney ~~n 1ntr¢d~ce tbemsel.ve~ ana 
.l>eeoxne ~ood· f'rie~a,s ~ 
TolllliiY visits Bpb and' plays -wi tb Bob.• s .tr~ins' lwd 
Bob goes to. To~' a. house :too,_ to. see Tomm.yts bird. 
-A~d then, -one day, they 'becrorne y(frry interesteci in an 
old house~ S<;> interested that. they spend rllos,t oi' t~ei:r 
time ~ere. 
Let•s read the stories ·ana find out about Tommy 
and Bob. and .tbe "old hous~" . 
New Words: who,. said, know, Tommy 
... 
··. 
TOMMY 
"Who are you? 11 , sa~d Tommy. I do. not. know you. Do' you know 
me? I am Tommy-. I ·am big. You .are b;ig tpo. Who are you? I . dp 
not know you. 
Objectives: 
I~ To :follow directions 
II • To check com:prehe~si.on... 
I~I. Correct selection 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher~ 
Here is the story retold jugt ).s ~o~. ~ve .r~ad it ¥i th some 
. ~ . .- . 
bl~s for you to fill :i,n. l;hoose the right word from those 
underneath the story. 
11Who are you?" Tommy. I do not 
------ ~----~ 
you. Do yol,l know me? I :am .• I .. am a big boy. 
-----·' ···•·· ... 
Y 9U ·are ~ ...--..,.. boy too-. 
know you. 
__ are you? I do __ 
II . Teacher: 
know 
Who 
·Read the sentences. 
said 
not 
Toiii!IIY' 
big 
Put the right word on t~ line., .Her~ are the w~rds that 
will help you. :rrhere are 3 words for eac}l sentence -
Choose one. 
Tom,my said"'" a~e you?" 
I who you 
To.r:mny said, ":t . no~ know you't. 
do are is 
Tonn:n;y said., 1'You are too" 
.nine little big 
Tommy said, ni am 
---
II 
little one big 
III . Teacher: 
Find words that begin with :th~ following letter or letters. 
Write the words on the lines pelow. 
y ;wh. 
lfu .;N 
b ¢. 
Durrell-S ul.livan:-
Who-* 
are 
you 
said* 
I 
Variants: 
know* 
. . ' . 
Ezu;iohment 'Words:: 
T-ommy* 
* new vord&-
WORD LIST 
not 
llle 
~ig 
toq 
New WordS: 
TOMMY'S MOTHER 
"Where i.s TOmmf?n said MotheJ:'. Tommy is big and you are big. 
Do yo'+ know ',r~llllllY? Do you ~ow ~e~ t ~ ToilllDY' s mother. Where is 
ToJIIl11Yt ·Do you kno~ 
Objectives: 
I • To check comprehens~on 
. I 
II._ To follqw directions~-.··~ dor:te~'t ·~~;l~h~ioil) 
III • To- alphabetize 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here is t)le story retold·with ~ome .bl~s for yo\1. to fill in. 
Choose the right word from those underneath th$ story~ 
i'Where is Tommy?tt, said • Tommy is big. 
--
You are __ tdo. D¢ you _ ......... Tommy? ·no you know _____ ? 
II. Teacher:: 
you 
know 
mother .big 
me 
There: are words in the ~to~y th$-t begin with tlle foU.owing 
letters. Fill in -:the line by .finishing the -wprdst RereE~,d 
tAe story. 
wh sa 
------ ---~-
ltn ---..-;..... 
mo ____ _ 
yo....----
III • Teacher! 
~ook !iLt the letters . Find a. word in the story that begins 
wi-1(~ -One of these letters. J?~t the word on the line. 
a----- k ~..,.,----b ____ _ 
m 
-----d ____ _ 
s ......-----I ____ ._ t 
-----
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivan~ 
where* y6u me 
is are I 
big do" am 
and know*. said * 
Variants:-
Gates: 
mother 
Enrichment Words; 
Tommy * 
* new words 
• 
New Words~- play,. boy, as, Bob 
BOB 
Will you play with me, Tomm;y? I am Bol;l. :t am a big boy. 
I .am as big as ~ou,, Tommy, Will. ~ou pl.a¥ with me? I will play with. 
you,- Bob. You are a big boy and I. am ~ big boy. 
Objectives: 
I. Following direction~· 
I!. Correct selection 
III. To develop auditory discrindnation-· 
E~ercises: 
I . Teacher: 
A sentence iE? a group of w6;t-d.s that tel.is us .a complete thoug;ht. 
A question is an asking ~entence1 it asks something. 
Reread the story as given here. 
If it is a sentence P'\lt the p.umber (1)_ a.t the end bf iif. 
If it is ~ question put number (2) at the end of it. 
Will you play with me,. To~ _____ ...... 
r .a~ :'Bob 1 l am a big boy. 
! am as big as you, Tommy . 
. Will you play with me? 
I will play with you, l30b •. 
Y·ou are a big boy and I am a big boy. 
I:t. Teaqher:: 
Here are a few ~entences· with words ~eft out. Complete them 
by choosing one at' the 3. words below each. Circle ,Your -answfi'r· 
with a red crayon. 
mother color· 
, 1M~.~. e··· 
-
... 
,...---------- --~-- . 
Bob is a boy too. 
---
bie; mother little 
Bob said, "Will you with me, Tommy?« 
--..,..---
play 
III . Teacher: 
Here are some words -~ -me· 
--as 
Put a word th~t has long { S.}.- ~ere • 
house 
_.__.__......._ _____ _ 
Put a. word th~ t has sh<;>rt {a.) p.er~ . 7""'"...,....,..., ___ _ 
Put a word with long -(i) here-'...-
Put a word with short ( i) her~. 
Put a word with long (e) here . 
Put a word with short { o) here~ 
play 
I 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-8ulli van:~ 
Will ): big 
you. 
-ant boy * 
play* mtt AS* 
with ,, ~ are 
said 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
Tommy 
Bob * 
* new words 
New Words: _could, come 1 house, said 
COMEr, TOMMr 
11 Could you come with me Tommy? Could y9u come to my house?, 
said Bob. We could :play there~ Come on TollliD;y', come to my house •11 
Objectives: 
I . To organize ideas in sequence 
II . To check c.omJ?rehension 
III . To associate ideas with words 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher! 
Number the sentences in the right order. 1, 2, 3 or 4. 
' 
__ We could :play. there. 
---
Could you co~ with me-, Toxtttn;fl 
-- Come Tommy, come to my house .. 
Could you come with me, ToDIIDy? 
--
·-Could you come to my house? 11 said Bob. 
II • Teacher: 
Read the sentences. Put the right word on tb.e line. 
Here are the word~ that will bel:p you. 
C oul.d you with me Tommy? 
Bob said, rrcould come to my ?" 
-.--- could :play there. 
come _____ ., come to my house. 
We house 
Tommy you 
III. Teacher:: 
Fi;Ll in the blanks with one of the wo:rds given· in th.e list bel,ow: 
Tb:rnrny Mother 
Bob ·house 
I ~a; big boy 
I am 
I am a big boy too 
I am 
• 
.. ·. 
Durrell..Sulli va.n 
Varie.ntst 
Gates: 
couJ.d * 
you 
eome * 
with 
Enrichment wordsL 
Tommy: 
:Bob 
* new words. 
WORD LIST 
.me 
to 
·my'· 
.house* 
'play 
there 
said 
we 
on 
New Words: m.a:y, house 1 wants, Please 
MAY I GO? 
11 Mother ,. may I go to Bob t s housef said Tommy. "'Bob wante me to 
go to his bouse. We can pl.s.y th~re' •. May I go, !4ot4er? Please, may 
I go?11 
Objectives:: 
I. Recognition of learned word:s 
II. Tcr check comprehension 
I;ti . Understanding of word meanings • 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
li. 
Here are 8 rqws <>f W:ord.s. I. will rea(\ ~ne word in each row. 
Put a circle around the word you hear, 
house Mother Tommy 
go may my 
Tommy Bob Mother 
boy big with 
.Play know where 
Will where Who 
-
do ~ as 
like want come 
-
Teacher! 
Fill in the blanks. The answera :follow eacb. sentence. 
Use the ones you think fit in to make the sentence com~lete. 
11Mother, I go to.- Bob 1 s. house ;r sa:id Tommy. 
want DO-- m.a.r 
11 Bob, wants me to go to his. ·" 
----
Mother play 
11W e can there ~ 11 
--~~~~~~--
pl~y;. house .could 
III. Teacher: 
Here ;i.s a list of words. Put a. circle :around all: the 'Words that 
name· things or people you.can see. 
Mother 
are 
}>oy 
to 
where 
me 
said 
like 
bouse 
F [' 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivan·: 
' 
may* ho~se 
* to can 
I said go 
go wants·* his there 
to me: .W~ please * 
· VariaJ;lts~ 
Gates: 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Bob's 
Tommy 
* new words 
. 
r
-· 
I 
I 
New Words( could, your,. Let's, tdys 
LET'S GO 
"Mother said I could go, Bob •. I ~an go to yo~ house. Let•s go, 
Bob • We can play with your :t9Y.S. C ,an we Bob? Can we play with your 
toys'Z. qome on,. Bob, let's go.11 
Objectives:. 
!. To organize ideas in ·sequence 
. . I . 
II.. ~o -develop e.udi tor;y discrimiuat!l.on 
!II. To c:Q.eck comprehension ot sent~nce· .llleanitl~ 
Exercises: 
J; • Teacher: 
Number th~ sentences in the ri~t order 
1--2-3-4 
11 Come on, Bob, let's. go. 11 
n Can we :play with your toys? 11 
11 I can go to your house. tt 
11 M9ther said l could go, Bob 11 
II . ';reacher::. 
Here·are l~·words{ 
Find 3 with short a as in am 
Find 3 with long. a as in paste 
Find 3 with short i as in s~ 
Find 1 with long e aa in we 
Fill in the blanks here: 
Words:-
say short 
with- 1. 
pl.ay 2· 
can 3 .. 
will short 
me l 
big 2 
May 3 
as 
at 
a 
i 
long a 
1. 
2. 
3· 
long -e 
l 
:+II . Teacher! 
Ma~ch the right begi~inga w,it~ t~e r.ight ending~. 
• • 1 ~ • .. • • • • • • 
Draw a line from one tq t~~ othet. t9 show h9w they sboul~ 
. . ... , . . . . 
-read: 
Mother said 
We can play 
I can gQ 
-Come on, BC>'b. 
to your< hou.se 
let's ~ 
I coul(l go, Bob 
with your toys. 
Dur:rell-Sull.i van: 
Variants; 
Gates: 
Letts * 
Mother 
toys* 
Enrichment words! 
Bob 
* new word.s 
said 
I 
could* 
go 
can 
WORD LIST 
to 
yoU:r * 
house 
We 
.ca:n 
:play 
with 
come 
on 
,... 
New Words~ run, ran, like, Let's 
LET'S RUN 
"Leti s run to my house, Tonuny11 , sa.:J,.d Bob. Run, Tommy, run. 
Bob ran and Tommy ran. I like to l'Ul3., said Bob • De;> you like to run,· 
To~ Tommy said he liked to run. 
Objectives: 
I. ~o promote the ability to r~cogq.ize word endings. 
s .ed, ing 
II ~ To teach alphabetizing. 
III .. To analyze words .• 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Fill in the blanks by adding the porr~ct ending to the underlined 
words. Add ·s ed or· ing 
Let' s start play _ at my house ct 
The .color 
I could 
are red, blue and green. 
to ten. 
Tommy play __ with me. 
We look at the toys. 
;Bob is run-.....- to Mother. 
II , Teacher: 
Look at the letters. Find a word here that begins wit~ one of 
the letters. Put the word on the line. 
b s 
g t 
1 w 
p 
.Y 
white ten go said 
boy yellow play look 
III • Teacher: 
Here are two words that rhyme. 
Make new words to rhyme with th~ WQrds here. 
Put the words that r~e on tbe_line und~r·the word. 
boy may -we know two 
\ 
b' r· 
Durrell-sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words:. 
* new words 
run* 
to 
my 
said 
ran* 
let's* 
liked 
Tommy 
Bob 
---- -----------~---
WORD LISTS 
and 
.I 
like * 
dd 
you 
. 
I 
f 
New Words:. t'his, friend, ha.s, ran 
BOB'S HOUSE 
11 This is my house Tommy," said Bob. ;rr Come in Tommy'. Come in and 
see my mother. She will like you, T9lllmY· This is Tommy, Mother. He 
is my friend. He has come to plaY with me. We ran, Mother. We ran 
and ran. 11 
11 Come in1 boysp said Mother,ncome in and :play, 11 
Objectives; 
l • To check conwrehension. 
II. To provide practice- in p+ac:l,ng words 1n c-ategories. 
III. To develop the ability to note. dei;;ails. 
Exercises: 
I . Tee.cher: 
Look at these sentences. Find the· right endings for them. Put 
an X on them. 
"This is my hGuse Tommy", 
said Mother. 
said Bob. 
Come in and see my 
----
toys, said Bob * 
-----
Mother, said Bob. 
Tommy is 
_______ my friend. 
my Mother. 
-----
Come in boys, said Mother, come: 
in and run. 
-----
in and play .. 
II . Teacher: 
Put an X ·on all the words 
in this list - things we 
~an see 
house said 
look go 
Bob color 
toys mother 
boy lilte 
Put an X on all the words that. 
name peo.:ple 
'COuld boy 
Tommy an 
come Mother 
you toy 
he Bob 
III. Teacher~ 
Put. the right endings on the line. Find the words in the story. 
Who is TorzrrnY? ------~--~~~~---
Who will Mother like? 
~--~~~~--~~--
Where are Tommy and Bob? 
--~~~------~----
Durrell-Sullivan: 
this * 
is 
my 
house 
said 
Come 
Variants! 
Gates: 
mother 
friend * 
Enrichment words: 
Tommy 
Bob 
* new words-
WORD LISTS 
in -will play 
e.nd: like with 
see you me· 
my he W!! 
mother has * ran* 
she to 
"' I 
• 
New Wordst want, good, trains, ntake 
TRAINS 
"What do you want to play, Tommy?· Do you want to play with 
my trains? They .are good trains· •. You can make them go.. Com~ on,· 
Tommy, let 1 s make my trains go •11 
·"They are good trains, Bob, said Tonnily. I like .them. I do not 
' ' l h~ve trains. Let r s :play with .-yhem, Bob • Come on,. lett s play ,11 
Objectives: 
I. -IJ:'o :promote the ~:>.bility :to draw ·conclusions from given facts. 
II . To promote the abil.i ty to- i+se 1p.eaning clues and consonant 
substitution. 
III. To check comprehension·. 
Exerclses~ 
I. Teacher:' 
Below are 3 riddles. :Read them carefully and fill' in the blank 
by picking tue right an~er from the list below each riddle. 
I am. ~ toy. 
Bobby plays wi tl:i. me. 
He likes me. 
I am Bobbyf s ---------
numbers train, a 
I am a boy, 
I am a friend to Tommy. 
Tommy has come to my house. 
I~------------------~--
see Mother 
The boys come to play in my house. 
My boy is Bob" 
His friend is Tommy. 
I am Bob's 
--------~~---~ 
tri¢nd. 
Bob 
mother boy friend:' 
·~ 
-
. :. 
II • Teacher~ 
Read the sentences - fill in the blanks by choosing the correct 
word from the ones. given. Say each word to yourself first before 
you choose. 
What do you 
--~----
will 
to play? 
want with 
Da yo1,1 want to ----- with my trains? 
play 
You can 
-----
say 
theni go. 
bake take 
I ____ _ 
you 
III. Teacher~ 
not ~ave trains. 
do 
:may 
ma~e.-
to 
Read tb.e sentences. Put yes or no after each. 
yes if true 
no if not true 
"Tommy, do you want to play with my trains" 1 said Mother _....__..._._...._ 
They are not good tra.:i.ns -----
11Ycu can make them go•· 1 said Bob ___ ...._,.._ 
Tommy does not have trains ------........ 
The boys like to play with the trains ------
fc ... 
WORD L!ST 
Durrell-Suliivan: 
what with' go-
do ncy:. OOJ!le 
you t·hey on 
want* are· t 
to .good* like 
play can not 
make* hav~ the~ 
·Variants: 
let's 
.Gates:' 
trains * 
Enrichment worns:... 
Tommy· 
* new w<;>rds 
New Words: tell, makes, rea1, where 
REAL 'mAINS 
tiTell me about your .trains, Bob. Tell me what makes them run," 
said Tommy. 0 I will tell you a.l.l I ¢an, Tommy. They look like real 
. trains and they run like real trains • Have you seen trains, Tomtny'l 
Do you knOw where t~ey runt I!et 1 s go ap.d see the real trains. We can 
go. We are big boys." 
Objectives: 
I. To check comprehenSion. 
II. To .organize ideas in sequence. 
III. To develop auditory discrimination. 
Exercises( 
I. Teacher: 
Find the words that go with the sentences. Put the words on 
the right line. 
are friends • 
~----------------- what makes them run? 
~----~-----------~----------------- like real trains. 
------------------- where they run? 
------------- big boys • 
Tell me 
Bob and Tommy 
. W:e are 
-They l.ook 
Do you kn,ow 
II. Teacher: 
Here are 4 sentences taken :from the story. Number them. 1 - 2 -
·3 and 4 in the· order they sho\lld follow to tell the story. 
---
Let's go and see the real trains. 
----We can go. 
................... 
Tell me abou-t< your trains, Bob • 
---
Do you know ~here they run? 
Ml 
III. Teacher! 
Fill in the blank~ ·with._ a word that ha.s the same vowel sound 
'B.s the given word •- -
satnp;Le-
know ---------...i. ........ ....-......,..__....-;..,_J...I ......_ 
is 
me 
me.ke 
can 
Bob 
-----------------~---
like ----------.....-----~-,_,.; T'i----
them ------....-------.----...... 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
t'ell * 
me.· 
-about 
Variants! 
Gates: 
your 
what 
.them 
run 
makes * 
seen 
:trains 
mother 
Enrichment wbrdst 
~ new word~ 
Bob 
'Tommy 
WORD LIST 
said· l,o6k know 
l l.ilte where* 
will real * go 
you and see 
:a+J,. run, we 
-.can. have are 
t:ney do big_ 
boys. 
let" a 
I New Words:_ please, where, now, alone 
A LITTLE TRAIN 
•rJ;l:Lease, Mathe~'- ma;r we go tb see the trains?" said Bob.,. 
"You know where the big trains r.un,_ Mother._ May we gq?rt 
11Not now,_ boys," said Mother. n I can not go with you now~ 
I do not like you to go alone. I will tell you about a t~ain, a 
little train. Would you l;i.ke that?tr; 
JtTell us, Mother•~, said Bob., ~el;J.. us about the little 
train. We would like that. tt 
(Teacher read~ story and encourages discussion). 
See story on next page •. 
Objectives:. 
: .. 
I. Comprehension of material~ 
II._ Retensiop of specific- details; word recognition., 
III. To alphabetize. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
. ' 
Fill in the blanks. Use the words given below. 
Please may we go to see the trains? 
Not·--~~-- boys, sai<;l Mother •. 
I do not like you to ~o. -,...,...~~~--
Would you ___ .........., __ that? 
Tell us about the ---,---~ 
now 
alone 
like 
Mathe~ 
little 
train. 
No-Whistle was =a. big clack train. He co\lld run fast on his 
bright. round wheels. But he had no-o-o whistle~ 
Joe was a big black train, too. BUt :be hs.d a whistle and he 
was proud of it.. 
One day Joe said, "I wa.pt to ~.on. the road :from Here to There." 
11But there are mountains on the ·road from Here to There," ·'Said 
N·o-Whistle, 11J: woUld be afraid of the ·mountain$ •11 
"Afraid of mountainst" .asked Joe.. ·ui would blot,rr -~ whis·tl~h 
Then I would never be afraid." 
"But I have no -o -o whistle t "·, said N o..Whlstle . And ·be felt 
very sad. 
One day Mr. Big came. to the train yard. 
"I want to buy a te:s-t train, 11 he said. "Let me see one tba.t 
can run on the road from Here· to There." 
"Do you want to buy Joe?" a~l;ed the yard master. 11 Joe is a 
fast train1' • 
Mr. Big looked at Joe. And then he saw No-Whistle. 
t'Tbat train is the one I want., 11 said"Mr. Big. 
The yard master said, "Yes, t~t is a. good. train. But he has 
no whistle~" 
"Then I will bey Joe, 11 said Mr. Big. 
How sadNo-Whistle felt~ 
Suddenly Mr. Big said, "Waitt I Will buy No-Whistle, too. He 
ean follow Joe when they run from Here to There. Joe- ea.n whistle for 
the two of them." 
Mr. Big took Joe and No-Whistle home. Soon the day came for the 
two ~rains to start their run fromaere to There. 
Mr. Big said, "Wait for met I. am going, too. What is more, I 
shall ride in No .. Whistlet" 
How proud No..Whistle was~ Then he thought about the big mountain. 
And No-Whistle was afraid~ 
When it was time for the two train-s to start, Joe blew his 
whistle • AU the other trains blew their whistles, too. 
l Polly Curren, Ov~r ~ CitY Brfgge,_petts Basic Readers, The Language 
Arts Series, American Book Compan1~ New York, 1948, P• 56. 
"Follow me\ rt called Joe, 
No~Whistle started out of the station. But he had no whistle 
to blow. 
Joe and N()-Whistle· ran up and. down hills and over bridges. Then 
No-Whistle $aw the big mountain. 11D6 ~ot he a:f'ra~d1 " called Joe, lois 
he blew and blew his whistl~. 11When I start through the mountain,- follow 
No-Whi~tl,e tobk one iQok. 'i! c~bt :follow Joe/' he' .sa:l.d .. 
. . 
"Th~re is no li,.ght. in ·the mountain. The other trains wo\lld run into-
. . . . 
me, for I have no whistle • Whai;: s~il I do?" 
He tho'l,lght and thought·. 
Suddenly he said, "some of .th~, tracks. go over the mountain~ Some 
go through it. I shall t~e the tracks c;,ver the tllPuntain." 
Up -the· side of· the mountain ·went No .. Whistle. It was a long pull," 
·but No-Whistle was not sad' now. 
The mountain side was very pretty. 11 I am. ~a:ppy we came this way, 11 
said No-Whistle. 11ftow pleased Mr. Big and 'all the people will, bet" 
Joe came into· the station first. He blew his whistle. 1'p.en he 
wid ted and waited on the tracks. But No-Whistle did not co~ • 
.. : . '~. 
"What has happened to No-Whistle?u thought J~e. 11 I b~fi!lW my 
whistle to tell him to go through the mountain." 
Just. then No-Whistle came into the station, looking very proud. 
Mr. Big was the first one off the train. 11That was. a goo~· ride!'' he 
said. "A:f'ter this I shal.l ride over the mountain every time I go from 
Here to There. u 
Everyone liked the new trains. E~ch one thoug):rt th~t No .. Whistle 
' ~ 
Mas very brave to go over the mountain. 
That ni~t Joe said to No-Wbiatle, "What made you do it? Any 
train that can go c;>ver ~ mounta.in is v~pr b?:"aV~ . I $.Ill not so brave -a~ 
that~" 
No~Whistl.e la"Ughed. and. said,1 .. t eoul.d not go any other way. 
:You see, r ~ve no-o-o wl::listle !" 
II . Teacher: 
Complete the{ following words by filling in. the idssing letters" 
The letters are given below: 
:dd.p.s wil.. 
0 ho se 
-. 
co e a.boU 
-tha 
-
...l..-un 
wit ell 
- ·-
u. - h - t - g_ - :t:. ~ .i .. t ... n1 .... v - t 
Ili .... Te~cher: 
In this story find wordi that begin.wi~h the ietters that 
.. -a.rer here. Put the word· on the line'. 
g--...----- Ill 
-----
s ----.----· y -----
c 
----
~---~ n 
.,....... ___ _ 
t 
-------
d....,.. __ _ 1 
-~r---
v 
-----
w ____ _ 
Which-letters in the alphabet ~a.re not bet'e-? 
Durrell.~Sulliva.n:' 
Variants: 
Gates{ 
' 
pl.ea.se * 
ma.y 
we-
go 
to 
see 
.the 
said 
mother 
trains· 
Enrichment worQ.s:' 
Bob 
* new·words 
... -·--· -·-~---
WORD LIST 
you I about 
know. can a 
where * with little 
.big do would 
run like that 
not alone * us 
now * "will 
boys. te~l 
New Words.!-
I 
tb~,. 'story, ,gOod, must 
TIJANIC YOU 
11Tha.nk you, Mother ,n said Bob. uTha.t vas a good ·story. I li~e 
11 story abov.t. tra.ins ." 
11 I ::J.iked; it too ,11 sai4 Tommy. t• J: t' -.s: a. ·good story. Th~tut you for 
the story." 
n I mv.st g~ J Bob. I must go to my: hoUse. 'My mother will ~apt me .u 
. . . 
Objectives:: 
I. To foJ.+ow -directions... 
II . To orga.nize in sequence • 
!II. To develop auditory a,±scr:t.nrlnation_. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
After each sentence • if it is true - Write yes in the blahk~ 
if it is fe.l.se write E£ in the 'ble.nk. 
Bob did not like ,tbe story ................... __,__... __ 
The story was about trains. _______ .... 
· TOmiDY liked the ~tory too • ..,.._.,...,......-.._:--_. 
Bo~ does net. like trains. 
'ToiiliDY sa.id .,my mother will want me" . ______ .... 
II . Teacher{ 
Here are 4 sentences taken right from the story. Nmnber the:rrl 
l ~ 2 - 3 - 4 in tAe correct order they follow in the story. 
_ _._ __ .Thank you for the story • 
__,.. __ ...,.. I must go to my houseo:· 
____ "I liked it toot', said Tomtt(y • 
____ That wa.s a good story. 
III. Teacbert. 
In this story find and list here the' follortng:· 
g long..! words (as in bite) 2 short 2 l'TOrds (S.s in got) 
{l}' {1), __ _......_ 
(2) (2) -~----
2 long ! words {as in game) 
(1) --
_(2}~-
2 short 1 words ·(a.s in with) 
·(l) -......--
(2} -~......_.,.. 
WORt> LISTS 
D~l.l-Bull:t~: 
.. ' • ~ 4 
'- ~ .. 
~· about 
you to:r 
said the 
That must* 
was. go 
.& to 
_good .jc. ~-
I 
.house 
like will 
a 
.want 
Variants: j 
liked 
too. 
-Gates: 
Mother train$·, 
story * 
Enrichment words: 
Bob-
Tommy 
* P.ewwords. 
New Words: '-a,gain, would, but, must 
COME AGAIN 
11 Do you want, to play again, ToiiiillY? l said Bob. 11I would like to, 
· Bob 1 but I must go • My ·mother will want me. Come again, Tommy," said 
Bob. 11 Come and- pl~y with lrle' again. I wi~l eome . .again an~ you come to 
·play with me. 11 
Objectives: 
I. To cP,eck -com:Preliension. 
I! .. To follow clireetiqna.-
T!I. To arrange in categories' ~g!'o\l:ps).;_ 
• • • • • • j 
· Exerc:i.ses:: 
I. Teacher: 
Complete tbe follovfng ~entences by choosing one of the· 3 
answers below ea.Gh. Cj,rcle ;yqur answer With .a, crayon. 
Tonuny ~oul.d like to -:---...;..., again .. 
~ry pla;y :<;ome 
"come TOillll1Yn 1 said Bob-. 
now again Otr 
III -It sa:i,d Tommy J 
do l;l.ke will 
trains: -house a 
II . Teacher: 
A~ntence is a group of words that tells u~ a complete thought~ 
Look at the following :groups of words-. If they make ·a senten~e 
put-~ in the blank. If tlley do not :put an! in the blank • 
......... ---.~ -Tommy and l3ob like trains .. 
...,...,.____,.....,.._ In- the. train was.. 
-.,.--,---
About a little train. 
__ .,.,___,__ We cl;IJ'i go. 
-----~hey a.r~ good. tra,.ins~-
W.;I.ll not like to run • 
----.-.-
~SI 
·III • Teacher~ 
Place the fGllowing words i~t~ the r~~t grouping and un~r tne 
r.~ght hea.<t.ingr · · ' 
go .. wil-l - like ... an - m~e 
with ~ iook - j;>lay: .. can :-- .co~ 
li'ilfa.l ~etter :(e) Silent- -1 .Short {i} s.s in {it) 
I. 
2. 
1. 
z. 
I 1 
.t }, 
as· in fiy( e} t · 
• ' I ' 
l-ong a 
~s in m( a)y I 
' '. .. 
double letter 
.a.s in (see} 
~ ; . 
1 
.t 
I 
l. 
1.· 
2. 
. I 
long O-
as in n(o) 
I : . 
short a. ·as in .{a) t 
Durrell~Sulliva.n{ 
Varianta.r 
Gates 
do 
you 
want 
tO-
play 
·again *· 
said 
I 
would* 
mother-
Enrichment words: 
* .new word.s 
. . . 
Tommy 
Bo"Q 
WORD LISTS 
1:l..ke 
but* 
JllUSt * 
go 
m:y 
will 
me 
New Words~. would, again., b\lt, did 
WHERE IS TQMMY? 
"I would like to see Tommy again, Mother, but he is not gut", 
said Bob·. "I looked f'or· him, but I -~d not see him. I "rould like to 
play with him. 11 · 
"Ditl you go to Tommyte house?, sa:ld Mother. t1He may be in the 
house. 11 
u I did gO- to Tozmnyts house, Mot}4er, b~t :r'·:did. not see ~ommy. 
lie. will corqe, Bob, he vill come to pla;r with you. 11 
Objectives: 
I . To see relationships •. 
II-. To arrange in. sequ.enoe......, 
l!I. ·To alphabetize. 
Exe~ises1 
I . Teacher! 
Match the warda in list #1 -wt th those in list #2 by· drawing a 
line betveen them. 
{ #l #2 ) ( ) ( }· { ) 
Tom look 
n-umber- red 
find boy 
color play 
boy she 
tQYS seven 
mother Bob 
II. ~ea.cher: 
Number the following in the correct order 1 • 2 • 3 - 4 
----He may be in the house .. 
----He "rill come to play with you. 
----- I looked for him, 'but Q.id not see him .. 
__ _,..,.,__..., "Did you go to Tomm;r' s house~ 11 s,aid Mother, 
..,.._-;---
III . Teacher: 
Rewrite these words in alphabetieal order. 
Whicb beginning letters are missing? List tbem. 
an .. house - come - will - said.- do 
Bob .- the - ~ee.l - not ~ ~- - loqk 
find .. yellow ~ go - may 
l. --~~~_. ______ _. 
g. 
~--~----------~--
J. --~------------~· 4. --------~------~ 
5· ---------........ ------~ 
-6 • .....,._ _________ ,......._ 
7~--------~--~~ 
8. 
--~--~~~------
9~----~----~~--------~ 
10. ------------------------
11. ~------~----------­
_12. -----------
13·~-------~--~----~-
i.4. 
---------------------
15. ----------~-------16. 
----------------------
(10) · . . . (missing l~tters) 
-.......-.~~........_. _ _.__...__.,._~---
Durrell~ullivan: 
I 
would* 
like 
to. 
see 
again * 
but* 
go 
Variants: 
looked.. 
:aates: 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
*new words 
Tommy 
Bob· 
. . ~ ~. 
WORD LIST 
not may 
out be 
.said in-
f'or will 
him come 
-aid* you 
_play -he 
is house 
New Words: saw, an, -oid, {t~)day 
AN OLD HOUSE 
t.r.I saw an old house today,t1 said. Mother. 11 1 ~il~e. old houses. Do 
yo\+ know where it is, l)ob? Have you. seen it? 11 
11 I saw an old house,. Mother. ~-ut I do not like .:old. houses. I like 
-my house. It is a. good house .u · 
"WotU.d you like to go with;-ril,e tq p~e :a.n.old house'?" said Mother. 
HI would like' that, Mother~ n- sS.td. B'op-·. 11 We .will go { to)day) 11 sa,iel 
Mother •. 
Objectives( 
I~ To follow directions· •. 
!I • To identify relationship.s· .. 
III. Auditory dif!crimination •. 
Exercises:· 
I, Teacherf 
Here are some groups ..of' words, Ali- they are now, they have no 
meaning. Put them into sentences" -so they will have meap.ing. 
Write the sentences on the line$- below. Begin -each sentence with 
a capital letter $A~. put .. a period at the enQ.. One is done to show_ 
you how. 
house old today saw I .an 
bld ·I houses like 
not I ho'"ee~ -do like -old 
is. house a good- it 
that woul<f said I Bob like 
today .will go we 
I saw an- :eld bouse tod.ay,. 
II. Teacher! 
Look at the list of wdrds below. In each blank add another word. 
that is like the first -one in some way. Choose YOl:U' words fro~ 
the Word List. 
Bob 
trains 
n1J.ID.ber 
she 
color 
look 
Word list:. 
toys 
·see 
boy 
..seven 
.-IllOther 
.red 
III. Teacher!: 
Make~ on the line if yo~ hear a·lorig vowel in a word. 
Make £ on the line if yo~ hear a short vowel in the word. 
___ may 
at. 
---~an 
see 
it 
_,........like 
---go 
......--.....well 
did 
---
not 
-- just 
__ orange 
Durrell-Sullivan:" 
I 
saw * 
.an* 
it 
with 
said 
-do 
Variants: 
seen 
Gates!" 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Bob 
* new worO:.s 
WORD LIST 
you· my 
know good 
where would 
go house L 
(to)day * have 
but to 
·see.· do 
we 
will 
old* 
is 
me 
like 
pot 
that 
----------
New Words: this, an, no, saw 
LET I g GO' MOTHER 
"This is the house, Bob _.11 said Mother • nJ: t is an old. bouse, but 
it is a good house. Do you like it, Bob? r.n 
11 No, Mother. This is an old house'. Tommy and I saw this house,_ 
We did not like it. Let•s,go, Mother. We saw t~ }+ouse .. Let's go.11 
Objectives~ 
I. To check comprehension.,-
' II. 'I'd fl.!'range in sequence~, 
III. ·To review the s}lort .sound: ot _i,- and -.the· iong sound of ! . 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher~ 
' I • -
Below are 5 sentences with blanks for ~6u to fill in, 
Choose the ri~t word fro~ those ~iven in tbe Word List( 
This is the Bob.., said Mother • .....__,.......,. __ 
It is an. bouse.· 
Do you like....-~__,-,__? 
Tommy and :eaw this house.._ 
go, Mother. 
old 
-house it 
letfs I 
· !I . Teacher:: 
Number the sentences ~ -- 2 .. 3 .. 4 in the proper order. Put 
the number in the bla~ at th~ beginning of each sentence. 
-......---,-.--- Let' s g-o • 
----- We did not like it.,. 
----~ Tommy and I saw this ~ouse. 
It is an old house, but it is a good house. 
III . Teacher! 
Ilere is a list of words. If _you hear ~ shbrt eouhd of the 
letter- { :put a circle· _around the i. 
- ~ 
If you hear the long sound of !J make .an X on it. 
like seven lo{ill he-
it with- me si:X: 
se~ is -did, let 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants~ 
Gates: 
mother 
Enricbnient words: 
:* new words. 
Bob-
Tommy 
WORD LIST 
t 1his *' a. we 
is good did 
the d.o ·not 
house you· go 
said like it 
nd * l;l.n* .and 
o),.O. I but 
.saw * 
}> 
! . 
New Words: why, some, day, just 
YOU WILL SEE· 
" An old house is nat a. goad house,, .Mather. Why did you We.t:tt to 
look a.t that house?" 
llit is a. good house, :Sob. Some day it.-,will na-G look like a.n old 
house. You will see why~ Bob .. You will :see •. _:we will come again some-
day just to see tha.t house.n 
11 Why, Mother, why will we come a.ga.in,11 s·aid ;Bob. 
IIYou will see,11 sa.id Mother, 'you wilJ.: see. 11 • 
Objective at 
I . Recognition of words. 
II • To alphabetize. 
III. To follow directions .. 
Exercises: 
I~ Teacher: 
Complete the following words bY _fUJ,ing in the missing letters~, 
The letters you will need are listed: 
II. 
ho se 
_yo_ -e. a.in 
nt loa t e.t 
wa._ t c me· ·de. 
.,_ 
_ome · sa_d ld 
letters:." 
0 
-
g .. h 
-
i ~ u 
-
c 
k 
-
¢ 
- u - y -n - 0 
Teacher: 
Arrange the words below in alphabetical order by n\liilpering th,~ 
-blanks (i.e.} ! am {etc) .......... ---
eight day like 
am not with 
you house come 
see -old mother 
know ·is tra.in 
. -
III . Teacher: 
Here are some groups of wortls. As they are now, they have no 
meaning. Put them into sentences so they will have meaning. 
Write the sentences on the lines below. 
Begin each sent~nce with a capita~ letter and be sure to place 
a period or a question mark at the end of it. One is done for you~ 
said see you 
not is it 
come Why We' 
to look house 
will old day 
old the this: 
1. 11 You will see,'1 said. Mother. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5· 
6. 
Mother will 
house a. good 
$.gain will 
at you did that 
it some not look 
is house 
want 
WORD LISTS 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
an want see 
old to why * 
house look we 
is at come 
not that again 
a. It just * 
. good some * Why 
day * -did Will 
you like' 
Variants: 
Gates:-
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Bob 
* new words 
New Words: far, from, s.o, no· · 
TOMMY'S HOUSE 
11 Tbis is Tommy's house, Mother}' said Bob. 11It is not far from 
the old house tha.t you like . n 
11 So, this is Tor:nny' s house)' said Mother. 11No, it is not far from 
the old house. That is good, Bob . 11 
W 
" 
u by, Mother, why is that good? You will see, Bob, you will see. 
Objectives: 
I. Auditory i:liscrimination. 
II . To see relationships. 
III . To note details. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
At the beginning of each line you are told what to look for. 
When you find the word with that sound in it circle the wordr 
with your crayon. 
Sample: long it 
long (o) 1. look 
long (a) 2. said 
short (i) 3. it 
four 
play 
I 
long (e) 4. seven, he 
long (i) 5. with I 
short (e) 6. let see 
II. Teacher: 
silt 
old 
can 
five 
come 
Will 
three 
(like) 
Here are two groups of words. Match them by drawing a line from 
one to the other if you think in some way they are alike. 
old 
trains 
Tommy 
three 
blue 
III . Teacher: 
color 
number 
house 
play 
Bob 
Finish these sentences by putting .. in the right words . If you need 
to you will find them in the story. 
11This is Tommy's 11 said Bob. 
--.....---
,; 
It is not from the old house. 
-----
nso this is Tommy's house," said 
-----
That is Bob·; 
You will -.---..--- Bc:>b. 
'~~· 
.. · , . ', I 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
~other 
far * 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
Tommy's 
Bob 
this 
is 
house 
said 
:it 
is 
WORD LISTS 
from * good 
.the why 
old will 
that see 
you no* 
like not 
So* 
New Words: now, were, away, here 
WHERE WERE YOU? 
11There is T.:>I7liilY now, Mother. tt 
11! look( ed) for Y0U today, Tommy. II 
11! could not see you. Where were you, Tozm:ny?" 
11I was away, Bob. I was with my mother. Can you play, Bob?" 
IIC an you play here with me ?II 
11May I, Mother? May I play here With Tommy now'? 11 
nYou may, if you want to, Bob • You may play here now. 11 
Objectives: 
I . Comprehension Review •. 
II. Recognition of words~ 
III. To associate ideas. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Below are sentences With missing word~ - the words listed 
beneath each sentence include the missing one. Choose one 
and circle it with a crayon. 
I looked 
-----
you today, Tommy. 
at for with 
I was with my---~---­
Bob train mother 
Can you play with me? 
----,---
toys now here 
May I play Tommy now? 
with that is 
You play here now. 
can may are 
II. Teacher: 
Fill in the letters that are missing to complete the following 
words: 
---
0 
lay 
ot 
----ow 
-"'--- ~s 
~-
ith 
Use these letters: 
t - n - s - ¥ - d - e 
m - p - d .. n - s - W· 
fro 
----
the. 
----hous 
---
ol 
----
sai 
---
thi 
---
III. Teacher: 
Write the number of the corr~ct ~nding on the line after the 
unginning part of the sentence • 
There' s Tommy t 1. you today, Tommy 
I looked for 2. away, Bob 
I was 3· if' you want to, Bob 
Can you play 4. tt ow, Mother 
You may 5- here with me? 
·~·: 
r·~ 
WORD LISTS 
Durrell-sullivan: 
there could was here * wa.nt 
is not away* with to 
now * see with me 
f'or Where· my may 
you were * can now 
tod.a.y I play if 
Variants: 
looked 
Gates: 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Tommy 
* new words 
New Words~ 
WHERE WERE YOU, :OOB? 
"Where were you, Bob2 Where were you coming from."? said Tommy. 
"I was 'With my mother", said Bo'b~ "We went to look at an old 
house. You know the house, Tommy. It. is not far from here". 
"I know, 11 said Tomt'11Y'. "We did :not like the house". 
11But my IJJQther likes i tn, ~~id Bob. "$he said I will like it, too" • 
"I said it is not f&,;t1' fr'o~ your hO\iEJe TOIIIll!Y. M;y motber said "that 
is good''. 
"Why, Bo'b, why'", said. ToninJY. 
"I do not know'', said. Bob. 
Objectives: 
I. To arrange a given grou.p of word.s into sentences. 
I! • To recognize long and short vowel,s in words. 
III. Recognition of words that are aJ.ike in some manner. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Look at the groups of words. .As they are now they have no meaning. 
l. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
6. 
Rearran~e the words to ~e complete sentene~s. 
capital letters, periods and question marks. 
One is done for you. 
was mother I Bob 
old an went house 
like house not we 
far it not house 
play now you with 
trains like you the 
1. I was with 'I!fY Mother, said. Boo. 
2. 
3-
4. 
5· 
6. 
said. 
at went 
the 
your 
ca.n 
do 
Remember your 
my with 
look to 
did 
is from 
I 
we 
II. 1'eacher: 
Look at the given ~1st of words. If you hea.r a short vowel 
sound put an S in the blank. If' you hee.r a long vowel. sound 
put an t in the blank. 
train 
like 
red 
not 
from. 
-..---
II!. Teacher: 
can-
see 
Jliay 
we 
must 
:Bob 
Six 
is 
so 
'I'. 
:e.m 
Fill in the blanks in the~e· sentene'~;ts by choosing one of the 
3 given words a:rter each. 
1.. Where you, :Bob? 
were want witli 
2. I was my mother. 
will with were 
3· It is not from here. 
fun :f'rom f'a.r 
4. Do you like it ? 
here house there 
5· That is 
look good would. 
6. We can With the trains. 
play say may 
Durrell-sUllivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
where 
were * 
you. 
from * 
said 
I 
was 
with 
coming 
likes 
mother 
too 
far* 
Bob 
Tommy 
WORD LISi'S 
my house did good 
wa know like why 
went thE! but do 
to it my 
look is she 
at not Will 
an far your 
oJ,.d here * that 
New Words: away, must, no, so 
LETtS GO AWAY 
ttLet' $ go and ~ook at t®t bous~ ~ain1 Toll'lllzy',11 said :Qob. "It 
is not far away. We must not go :fa~,n sa.:ld Tommy. "Your mother said 
to play here .11 
"It is not fa.r,u said Bob. 11 The~~· it is, TortiiliY· There is no one 
in it . I can tell, there ;i.a n9 one in it. Let • s go in, Tommy. Let's 
go in the bouse .11 
11 No, Bob, we must not g6 ill the :qouse. We must go awe.y. It is 
s. big house, Tommy, but 1 t i a so. oJ,.8;. l dq not like it . Let 1 s go 
away, Tommy 1 let' s gq away •11 
Objectives: 
I . To check comprehension.. 
II . To alphabetize .. 
III. To d:evelop the ability to note details. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Certain words have been left out of the following sentences. 
Fill in the blanks by choosing one of the 3 words given 
below each sentence. 
"Let • s go and look at the. t house -----" 1 said. Bob. 
We must not go ----
:from 
We ----- g0 aw~ 
must 
away 
f'e.r 
may 
There is no til it 
-----
two run 
The house is old 
----....... 
no 
Let's go away __ .,......,...._._ 
so 
so 
said. Bob 
no 
again 
now 
want 
one 
go 
now 
• 
II. Tea.cller: 
Look a.t the letters. F+nd a word here t}lat begins wit~ one 
of th• let tel's. P~t t1le word on the line. 
a. g p 
b h s. 
c L ~ 
t n y 
so let'·s can tar your no 
~a. in go pl&Y. there house Bob 
III • 'l'ea.cher: 
Finish the se:qt~nces by adding th~ righ~ wqrds . FinO. t~ 
words in the story. 
It is not f~r _ ___, __ .....__ 
Your mother said to play 
---......... -
There is :qo one in 
- ......... ....--... .... 
Let' s go ill the 
---..---
TP-e house is ao 
-..--. ........ ~-
Letts go __ ,........ __ _ 
Durrell-Sulli~! 
Ve.ria.nts: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
go 
and 
l.ook 
at 
that 
house 
~;~.gain 
. your 
let"9s 
mother 
Tommy 
Bob 
WORD t.ISTS 
iS- play· 
·not 
·here 
far t·he:re 
· .a.vte;y: * no* 
we orie 
ntU.J$t * in 
not ~ 
Ctm· !t . 
big 
but 
so * 
pld 
do 
·like 
se.id 
to 
tell 
,. 
New Words: back, better, when. does 
LOOK BACK 
u Look back Bob, look back at the old house. It looks better 
when you look back," said Toll!mY. 
11 It does," said Bob. "It does ~ook better when you look back. My 
mother said it is a good house . She said I would like it better .n. 
11W e can come back Bob . We can come back and see the house again . 
We may like it better when we see it again . 11 
Objectives~ 
I. To give practice in obse:rving word endings. 
II. To give practice witl;l. rhyming words. 
III. To give practice in observing initieJ.. and final consonants. 
Exercises: 
I. Look a.t the endings given. Add the right endings to the words 
which are followed by a blank to make the sentence correct. 
II. 
III. 
s - ed - ing - d 
They were look in the house .. 
We were play there, 
They ple.y with the toys. 
The tra.ins look real. 
He like it. 
Mother want me. 
Teacher: 
Find a. word in Row B that rhymes with one in Row A. Draw a. 
line to match them. 
A B 
here some 
so say 
to go 
just no 
know you 
may must 
come there 
Teacher: 
Fill in the blanks by choosing one of the letters given in the 
following list to complete these words: n-e-c-i-k-d-b-n-c-d 
ook 
oes 
ome 
etter 
an 
ba.c 
a.ga.i 
goo 
whe 
lik 
~77 
WORD LISTS 
D~~ell-Sullivan 
look said like 
ba.ck * does * we 
at my can 
the is come 
old ~ and 
house good see 
it she again 
better * I may 
when * would 
Variants: 
looks 
Gates: 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Bob 
Tommy 
,. 
* new words 
New Words:· when, get, might 
TOMMY'S BIRD 
11 I have a bird, Bob . You may see him when we get to my 
house, u said Tommy . 
11 I would like that To:nnny. Is it a little bird? Is it big? 11 
sa.id Bob. 
nYou will see when we get there/1 said Tommy. 
"Here is my house now. Come on in, Bob. See there is my bird. 
Do you like hm'?tt 
11He is a good bird," said Boh. "Can he get out? When does he 
get out, Tommy? Can I see him get out7 11 11I do not let him out, Bob. 
He might get away. II 
Objectives! 
I. To give practice in finding beginning letters. 
II. To increase the abili t;r to an~yze ba.se words. 
III. To increase the ability to reca.ll the sequence of details . 
Exercises: 
I • Teacher: 
Find a word in the story that begins with these letters: 
th mi 1 
--
wh ho 
---
wo __ _ 
g __ _ c 
---
b 
---
II . Teacher: 
Take the endings ing or ed off these words to find the base 
words: write the base word. 
playing --------
looking --------
saying ---.------
seeing --------
III . Teacher: 
looked --------
counted 
-------
wanted 
-------
played -------
Number the sentences (1 - 2 - 3 - 4 - 5) as they happened in the story. 
__ He might get away 
____ You may see the bird when we get to my house, said Tommy. 
I do not let him out Bob • 
---
--- Come on in, Bob. 
__ "Is it a little bird?n ~' said Bob. 
Durrell-Sullivan:· 
' 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
I 
have 
a 
you 
may 
see 
him 
when 
bird * 
Bob 
Tom 
WORD LISTS 
we is he a. way 
get * it good 
to little can 
my big out 
ho'l,l.se will "When * 
said there does 
would here not 
like now let 
that do might* 
New Words: call, Dick, talk, then 
DICK 
11 I ca.ll. him Dick,n said TollliilY. 11 He can talk. Ta.lk to him 
Bob. Call him Dick.'1 
11Here Dick", said Bob, "here Dick11 • But Dick did not talk 
to Bob. Then Tommy said, "Here Dick, here Dick", and Dick said, "Dick 
good boy, Dick good boy'~ .. 
11Tell. him to talk to me 'Tommy", said Bob . "Tell him to talk 
to me11 • 11He will talk to you 'When ~e knows you., Bob. He does not know 
you now." 
Dick looked and looked at Bob~ but, he did not talk. Then Tommy 
said, "Call to him now Bob. Cai.J,. him Dick again". 
"Here Dick, here Dick", said Bob. "Good boy Dick". Then 
Diqk said, "Dick good boy, Dick good boy11 • 
"He did talk· to me Tommy," said Bob. 11 I like him Tommy. I do 
like him..n 
Objectives: 
I. To prov:ide :practice in the short and long sound of the vowel !: . 
II. To increase the ability to differentiate between word forms.· 
III . To comprehend correct se.ntence structure and :form. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
In the given list of words below check all those that have the 
short e sound as in let. Put an X in the h)..a.rik. for all the 
long ~ words, as me X • 
when he red 
----- ----- -----
see ___ ~- please .....,... __ seven-----
friend __ _ tell 
-----
we 
-----
get---........-- green--..--- better 
----
II. Teacher: 
Cross out the word that is not right. 
It looks lookin& better when you go back.. 
Your mother said to played play here. 
We can seeing see the house. 
They. were counting . c.ount t<( teno 
The trains a,re color colored pla,ck. 
III • Teacher: 
Below are same m:Lxed up grOUJ;)S. -ef words • If' you arrange them 
correctly they will ~e ¢ood sentences. Number 1 is done f'or 
you. 
1. not Bob Dick talk did to 
2. talk Bob can said he now 
3· looked but at did talk not bick 
4. can hi Ill Mother call now 
5· talk he will yo~ to knows he when 
1. Dick did not tal.k to Boo. 
2. 
3· 
4. 
5. 
it 
you 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
I 
ca.ll * 
him 
said 
he 
can 
ta.1.k * 
knows 
looked 
Dick* 
Tom 
Bob 
WORD LISTS 
then* good you 
to boy now 
here tell and 
but me call 
c1id will a. gain 
not when like 
tq q.oes do 
New Words: any, water, some had 
WAT:$R I$ OOOD 
"Dick does. not have any water, TomJny.-. He is looldng for some,n 
said Bob. 
11 Yo~ may give him some wate:f.', B.ob.. He did nbt have any- ~ter 
· today. tt· 
"He likes it,11 said Bob. 111Ie .l~kes water. It is good for him, tt 
said Tommy._ "All birds like water. 1t. 
11 I like water too,u said Bob.· ~'A .d:i,d not ha:ve any today. May I 
~ave some water, Tommy?» 
water. 11 
'. 
"You may have. all you wari:t',. Bob. Water is' good for boys, too. n · 
Bob had the water an<;]. then TOJDmY }lad some. 
11We all like water," sa.;id Tommy.. 11Diek and you and I, all like 
Objectives: 
I. To check comprehension. 
n. To increase awareness of"vowels. 
IIL To teach alphabetizing. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher:-
Read the sentences. Put the ~ight word on the line~ Here are 
the words that will help you. 
give· 
water 
good 
have 
Dick does not have any -------~ 
You may him some water. 
---r--................. -
It is for him. 
You may all you want Bob. 
Tommy had water •. 
Water is good for toO: •. 
boys· 
some 
II. 
III. 
Teacher: 
Write the vowels you hear in each word. 
bird does all 
some any had 
water not good 
said want boy 
house could like 
come p~ay have 
Teacher: 
Alphabetize these words: in each column. Number the words as 
they should go ( l - 6 in each)-
A 
Tom 
have 
some 
l.ike 
any 
it 
B 
boys 
for 
all 
water 
did 
then 
-c 
him 
-·-
good 
_ ;You 
today 
Bob 
might 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
does 
not 
have 
any* 
water * 
he 
is 
looking 
for 
likes 
boys 
birds 
Dick 
Tom 
Bob 
WORD LISTS 
some * I t 
said good 
you all 
may like 
give too 
h im want 
did had * 
then 
:today we 
New _Words: be, just, any 
A LITTLE BIRD 
UWill Dick be a big bird some day Tommy? Will he get to be a 
big bird?""'No, Bob, Dick is just a little bird. He Will not be a big 
bird. lie will not be any bigger .11 
Just then Dick looked at Bob and said)> "Big boy, big boy". 
ntook Tommy, look at Dick. He would like to be big. He is just 
a little bird, but he would like to be big.11 
Objectives: 
I. To develop auditory discrimination. 
II. To associate words that are alike in some manner. 
III. To give practice in observing beginning blends. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here are some words. Put two words in the blank that follows 
each vowel sound. 
short i as in it 
long ~ as in mal 
short e as in let 
-
long !: as in ~ 
short !: as in a:ny 
long .! as in like 
short~ as in just 
long £ as in ff!?_ 
II. Teacher: 
Match the words in column A with those in B. Find the ones that 
are alike in some way. Draw a line between the two columns to 
join them,. 
III. Tea,.cher: 
A B 
Dick 
color 
look 
two 
toys 
number 
play 
bird 
see 
blue 
Below are letter blends. Conq>lete the words. You will find them 
in the stories. 
th wh f'r 
--- --- ---
wh 
---
pl __ kn __ _ 
tr 
---
pl_......,;... f'r 
---
"Y'b•'f 
D~rell-Sullivan: . 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
will 
be* 
a 
big 
some 
day 
he 
get 
bigger 
bird 
Dick 
Tom 
Bob 
WORD LISTS 
to just like 
no then but 
is at 
just* and 
little said 
he boy 
not look 
aey * would 
New Words: came, by, man, down 
A MAN IN THE HOUSE 
tt Bob, I just came by that old house. Some one is in the house, 
Bob. I saw a man go in the ho1.1se. Letts go down there Bob .11 
Tommy and Bob went down to the ol.d house. 
n There is a man in the house, 11 said Bob . 11 I can see the man •11 
Just then a man came out of the house. 
"Who is that ~' Tommy'l 11 said Bob. 11 I do not know, 11 sa.id Tolllll]y. 
11 I just saw him when :t: came by .11 
Objectives: 
I • To give practice in classifying word.s under different headings . 
II • To check comprehension and,. :retension. 
III. To give practice in sequential organization. 
Exercises: 
I . Teacher: 
Read the words in the lists below. If the word has something 
to do with people put it in column A. I! it is to do with 
colors- column B. If it is to do with numbers- column C. 
This is an exercise to see if you can follow directions and 
know these word meanings.as well. 
A 
orange 
Bob 
two 
he 
black 
B 
Tom 
one 
gree? 
text 
boy 
c 
Pf.f.+;.. P· '·' 
:row 
.~t)ler 
l:l9UIVt 
wh~te 
color 
g# r 
,. 
II. Teacher: 
There is a line to show that a word is left out. 
(These sentences are taken'" from the story) • Write it ip, 
the blank - choose one) . 
( I we) 
Bob just came by that old house 
. ( in by) 
Some one is the house 
( man bird ) 
I saw a . gd ip, the house 
( down from) 
Tommy and Bob went t~ the old house 
( Must Just ) 
( saw was ) 
thep ~ man came out of th~ house 
I just --------- him when I came by 
III. Teacher: 
Arrange the sentences below.aecording to the way they 
happened in the story. l - 5: 
____ I just saw him when I came cy,.. . 
_,__. __ Just then a man came out~ ~-house. 
---- ! saw. a man go in the .house. 
____ Tommy ·AAd Bob went d.o.wn to the ol..d,..J:louse. 
----Some o~e is in the house, Bob. 
I 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
.Ga.tes: 
Enrichment words; 
* n,ew words 
I 
just 
<;:ame * 
by* 
that 
old 
house 
some 
one 
;Let 1 s 
Bob 
Tom 
WORD LISTS 
is and of 
in_ went Who 
the to do 
saw old not 
a can know 
men.* see him 
gq just when 
down* then by 
there· out 
New Words: dow., came, work, many 
WHO IS HE 
"Mother) Tommy and I were down to the old llou$e,11 said Bob. 
1! We saw a man there. He came out of the house. Do you know him, 
Mother? Who is he?11 
11 He is a work man, Bob. He is doing some work .in the house. 
You will see many work men there. You and TOllllDY may go down to see 
the workmen. You w~ll like that .11 
11 I will tell Tommy1 Moth~r. I wilJ,. tel.J,. him about the workmen. 
We can go down to t:Q.e hou.se ·a.gain ,n 
Objectives; 
I . To increase knowiedge· ·of cbntractions. 
II. To further the ability to class:U'y. 
III. To develop the ability to distinguish word forms._ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here are some short ways of writing words. Write the two words 
these were made from: 
l. can't 1· didn't 
2. weren't 8. mightn't 
3. coUldn't 9. could•ve 
4. mustn't 10. werve 
5· doesn't ll. I'll 
6. wouldn't 12. he'll 
II . Teacher~ 
3 o:f the words in ea.eb row across belong together. One does not .. 
Find the one that does not belopg and draw a circ~e around it. 
boy 
trains 
one 
red 
many 
To:o,. 
toys 
down 
blu.e 
said 
Bob bird 
call play 
three six 
came white 
tell c~l 
III • Teacher!' 
Write the two words that make up these words in the blanks: 
cannot 
-----..-
anywhere ___ __.._ 
workmen 
someone 
nowhere 
workhouse 
----
~yone ---~-.,... 
maybe ---.-----
Durrell.-Bulli w.n: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
and 
! 
were 
down* 
the:rer 
is-
~0 
said. 
<Ioing 
mother 
Tom 
Bob 
WORD LISTS 
we do some tel.l 
saw you in e. bout 
'a. know. will again 
man him see to 
who ms.ny * the He 
may old came* he 
·}+ouse out ·wo~ * like 
of' man that 
New Words: by, many, how 
TilE WORKMAN 
"Tommy 1 letts go by the old house again. My mother said that man 
was a workma.ll. She said w~ will see many .workmen .when we go by •11 
''How did your mother know, Bob? How did she know about the workmen?" 
11 She did not tell me, Tommy. I do not know how my mother knows 
about the workmen. Maybe she went by the house, but I do not know ,n 
To:mmy and Bob went by the old bouse. There were many men, They 
were all working. ·They did not l,ook at the boys. 
"What are you doing?u, said Bob to one man. 
11We are working on t~is ol.d house", said the man. 11W-e are going 
to make it a good house ,1t 
''How can you do that?", said To:mmy. "You will see boys, you 
will see", said the man. 
Objectives: 
I . To increase the knowl.edge of vowei sounds . 
II. Matching parts of sentences together. 
III. Practice in finding initial. letters in words. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
The short sound of the letter a as in at and can. 
Circle the words here that have a shor~a sound. 
man 
came 
may 
II . Teacher: 
and 
orange 
play 
black 
paste 
had 
Find the words that fit in the blanks to make complete sentences. 
Write them in the blanks. 
that man was a workman 
_______ by the house 
there were many men 
we are working 
------- working in the house 
on this old house 
----
said the man 
III. Teacher: 
you will see 
my mother said 
!: maybe she went 
Find a word that ends with the :following letters. Put the missing 
letter or letters in the blank. 
aid 
---any 
___ oys 
___ ing 
----ill __ hat 
----ow en 
,19S 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
go-
by* 
the 
old 
house 
again 
rfiy 
said 
Variants:. 
let'~s 
working 
boys 
Gates: 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Tom 
Bob 
* new words 
WORD LISTS 
that see 
man :many-* 
was when 
~ how* 
work d:j.d 
She your 
we .know 
·w;tll- ~bout 
d.oirtg:-
go:J.ng 
tell 
-do-
not 
inay 
be 
went 
but 
.there 
they 
were 
look 
what 
one 
make 
.. . 
New Words: home, so, many, help 
TOMMY AND BOB WORK 
Tommy and Bob did not want to .go home.. There were so many men~ 
The boys liked to see the men at worko. They wanted to help,. but they 
did not know ~hat to do~ 
"May we help?"' sa.!d ~ommy to one of th~'men. ttMay we help you do 
some work? 11 
"What can- you· do?" sal~ the rna~. 
"We could get the water foryou, 11 said Tommy. "Would that help?" 
"That would be a big he;t.p," said the aan.,- 11 I will tell you where 
to get it.n 
\ 
Tommy and Bob liked to help. They were Working just like the men. 
The house did not look so old now. 
"I like to do this Bob, 11 said Tommy .. 
"I like it too$ Tommy. This house is not so old.. It will be a 
good house,u 
Objectives: 
I._ To develop the ability to note 'details .. specific information,. 
II. To alphabetize. 
III. Auditory discrimination. 
Exercises~ 
I. Teacher: 
Put the right endings on the line .. · Find the words in the story. 
Tom and Bob did not want to go where? -....------
Tommy and Bob like to see what? 
What did Tommy say to the man? 
Where were the men working? 
How did the boys help? '·'·-----....-............ -
II . Teacher; 
Arrange the following words in a.lphabetica.l order. 
Write them in ~he b~$Dks beside the correct number. 
J.. 
2. 
3-
4. 
5· 
6. 
1· 
8. 
9· 
J.O. 
ll. 
12. 
III. Teacher: 
ho'W 
help by 
;Look you 
so can 
Check (V) each word where you. h~ar ~he short sound of the lett&l" 
at the top of the row. 
a e i 0 
say be it old 
that :Let will of 
make friend like not 
has see this on 
man get did do 
u 
blue 
just 
you 
us 
must 
tf:;' .;_ .. , . ~-
WORD LISTS 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
and many* help * some will 
did the but work tell 
not to know could where 
want see what get it 
to the do water just 
go $,t l!tay f'or house 
"there work we you so 
were t·bey 
-one- woUld old 
S9- * to of be now 
good 
Variants: 
boys worki:ag 
liked 
wanted 
Gates: 
home * 
men 
Enrichment words: 
Tom 
Bob 
*new words 
New Words.: had, time, live, us 
A GOOD TIME 
trh~ boys had a. good time~ T:q.ey liked to work 'Wi tb ~e me~. 
1'Wm some one liye in this house?ll said. Bob. 
' . . . \ ... 
"Some one will live here, 11 sa.id th~ man. 
liWhen, 11 said Bob, 111iben will :some on~ l,i ve here? 11 
11 In time,"said the man,"in time.u 
11Will some boys live here7 11 said. Bob~ 
11 ::!: do not know about that, ttsaid the man. '"But maybe sQ1Xle poys 
will live here.u 
nwe would like that, 11 said ~ommy. ·nwe .Could play with the boys.n 
11We had better go n<;>w Tommy,n said Bob .. '".Mother Will be looking 
for us . We can tell her a.U. about · t~e· house'~' n 
Objectives: 
I . To increase the ability to analyze· words • 
II . To give pr~;~.cti ce in words that sound alike • 
!II . To increase t:P,e ability to differentiate between words -
correct selection. 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
Take the endings off these words to find the base word. Write 
it in the blank. 
helping played -------
calling -....-----
worlting ------
knowi~g ------
n. Teacher: 
ca.Ued 
-------
colored 
-------
counted 
-------
Here are two columns. ·Match the ones in column A with those 
in !! q;y . finding . t~ o;n~ s t}pl t f!Oun~ ali~e ( i . e • ) knqy , Draw 
a liQ~ between thtm· np 
: ,,_ : . : ·. 
A B 
many can 
may go 
so b~ 
how ~y 
man say 
see now 
_joo 
III . Teacher! 
Cross out the word that is not right in the following sentences: 
Re was saw working there o 
The boys come came down to see the house. 
Mother will be by there, Bob said. 
We were will there to help. 
· The men ~S.U.ed for four wa te;r. 
Mother looked liked ~t Bob._ 
~0/ 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
the 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment words: 
* new words 
had 
a. 
good 
time* 
they 
to 
about 
boys 
liked 
men 
mother 
Bob 
Tom 
WORD LISTS 
work in 
with this 
the bouse 
Will said 
some here 
one man 
live * 'W'hen 
all tell 
looking 
time* may better 
not be go 
do we now 
know would could 
about like be 
that play for 
but had* us* 
her 
New Words: well, were, us, asked 
WHO WILL LIVE THERE? 
"Mother, we bact a good time down at the o:J-d house", said Bob. 
"Well, is that so, n said Mother.. "What were you doing"? 
"The man le:t us help him"·' said Bob. 
"-He let us get the water for him. tt 
"What was thef man doing at "!;he house"- 1 
"He was working" 1 said Bob . There were 
. all working, and they let us help .. n . 
asked Mother. 
ma.ny men. They were 
usomeone is going to live there, Mother. The man said that .. tt 
11Did he tell you who will live there11 , asked Mother. 
"He did not k:D.ow', said Bob. "Do you know Mother? 11 
Mother·looked at Bob. 
UTell us Mother, 11 said Bob 1 11Tell: us who Will live. there . 
"Well" 1 said Mother, "Well you Will see Bob - you will see in tim.e11 • 
Objectives: 
I. To check comprehension. 
II . To give practice in making judgments. 
III. To arrange in sequenceo 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
In the sentences below, words have been left out. Fill the blanks 
~ choosing one of the 3 given words following each sentence. 
Mother, we had a good down at the old house. 
well help time 
The man let us -------- him. . 
tell help like 
They were all ----..:..-
working 
in the house. 
playing 
there. Tell us who will ------
live want 
He 
-----
the boys to help. 
worked 
B;e did not ---...,.........--
asked 
said Bob. 
no go 
counting 
like 
did 
know 
II. Teacher: 
Read each sentence and draw a line under the correct word at 
the right of it - (under yes or no). 
Tom and Bob are friends~ Yes No 
The boys did not help the working men. Yes No 
The house is an old one. Yes No 
Tommy and Bob liked to help. Yes No 
The men there did not like Tommy and Bob~ Yes No 
III. Teacher: 
Arrange these sentences in the order they follow in the story. 
Number the blanks ( l - 6 ) 
He did not know who will live there, said Bob. 
____ The man said some one is going to live there, said Bob. 
_Tell us Mother, whq will live there. 
____ Did he tell you who will live there, asked Mother? 
____ Well, said Mother, you will see in time. 
We had a good time down at the old house, said Bob. 
Durrell..S?J.J,i van: 
we old 
had house 
a said 
good well* 
time is 
down that 
so him 
he all 
Variants: 
doing going 
asked * looked. 
work:i.ng 
Gates: 
mother 
Enrichment words: 
Bob 
·-
* new words 
WORD LISTS 
were * 
you 
man 
let 
us 
hel:p 
IllSllY 
who 
us* 
get 
water 
tar 
was 
there 
tell 
some 
one 
to 
live 
did 
he 
the 
not 
knoW 
Will 
see 
time 
a.t 
wl).e.t 
New Words: :fix, take, 1ong, every 
SHE WILL TELL YOU 
It did not take the men long to fix the house. They were good 
workmen. 
11This is a good house nOW• n said Bob. ''It did not take you 1ong 
to :fix it . " 
"No. 11 said the man. "It; does not take long when there are many 
men.u 
11We come every day to see it/f ·s~id Tonuny. We like it now. We 
did not lik~ it when it was a.n o1d. ho1,1se. But it 1ooks better every day. 
uYes, tt said the ma.n,uit does look better ev~ry day. 
Maybe you can go in the house some day. Would you like that?tt 
"We would,"said the boys. ttwe would like to go in the house. 11 
"My mother knows who will live in this house,ttsaid Bob, 11but she 
will not tell. me. 11 
"She wil.l, n said the man, ttSb.e will tell you in timet~· 
Objectives: 
I. Matching to complete sentenceso 
II. To develop an awareness of initial letters. 
III. Multiple Choice words. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Below are two col\UI1Ils o:f groups o:f words. Match the! group with 
those in the B group to make complete sentences. Draw a line 
between them. (Use a di:f:ferent colored crayon for each o:f the five). 
. '· ·A ... 
It did not take the men long. ' 
We did not like it. 
It does look better. 
It does not take long. 
We would like to go • 
B 
When it was an old house • 
When there are many men 
in the house 
every day 
to :fix the house • 
II. Teacher: 
Below are a list of words With missing first letters. These 
words are taken from the story. Complete the words. If you 
need to, you may find them in the story. 
ust 
__ a.ybe 
ouse 
nows 
an 
ould 
ix 
a.ke 
_eng 
_very 
etter 
__ any 
III . Teacher: 
At the beginning of each row you are shown what to look for. 
Three of the words in each row will follow the sample given • 
one will not. Circle the one that does not With a cr~yon. 
long~ as . in lll!:Y 1. play say ca.n train 
long!:: as in be 2:. me see three let 
long .2 as in no 3- go long know so 
long.! as in find 4.. Will like time might 
short a as in man 5 .. ran day had an 
short e as in let 6. please help well seven 
• WORD LISTS 
Durrell-sullivan! 
it 'they said there was can 
did were you are an go, 
not good to many old some-
take* work it we b.ut Wf>ul:d 
the t.his no come better my. 
long* iS man· day y.es she 
to. a. do~s. see may will 
house now when. like be tell 
time 
Variants: 
looks knows-
boys 
Gates: 
men every * 
fix* 
Jilnrichment words: 
Bob 
* new words 
c 
New Words: two, boxes, put, into 
THE BOXES 
One day Mother said, "Bob 1 here are two big boxes. Please put 
all your toys into these two boxes .11 
"Why Mother, said Bob. Why must I put them into boxes?" 
"It will help me, Bob", said Mother. nplea.se do it .u 
So Bob put the toys into the two boxes, but he did not know why. 
"I like to help, 11 said Bob. "May I help you today, Mother?" 
"Yes, Bob, 11 said Mother - T.here is work f'or us today. You may hel:p.u 
So Bob worked with Mother. 
"You have so many boxes Mother, 11 said Bob. 11What are they all f'or?n 
"You will see Bob, 11 said Mother. 
Objectives: 
I. To check comprehension •. 
II. To give practice in alphabetizing.; 
III . To arrange in sequence • 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
. 
Complete the sentences below by choosing a word f'rom the list 
given you. Write the word in the blank. 
Here are two big 
--------· 
Please put all your ----------- into them" 
trit will me", said Mother • 
He did as Mother 
"May I help you Mother?n 
There is f'or us here • 
II. Teacher: 
Arrange the following words :in alphabetical order. Rewrite them 
in tbe blank column. 
put long you l. 6. ll. 
two every house 2. 1· 12. 
into take man J• 8. 1). 
boxes time asked 4. 9· 14. 
fix mother yard 5· 10. l5. 
• / . III.. Teacher: There are f'ive sentences here. Number them 1 - 5 according to 
the order they :follow in the story. Put the number in the blank. 
-----You will see Bob, _sa.id Mother· 
----
So Bob put the toys into the two boxes, but he did not 
kpow why. 
----
One day 1 Mother said, "Bob 1 here are two big boxes . " 
----
1: like to help> said Bob • 
-----Please put all your toys into. these two boxes. 
d/6 
j 
~II 
WORD LISTS 
{)ne all i.t day all 
day your will yes see 
said into* help there 
here there :tne wa~l,t. 
'.• 
are two do for 
two * why so us 
big must know you 
please I like what 
put* them may many 
Variants: 
worked 
Gates: 
liU>ther toys 
boxes * 
Enrichment words: 
B{)b 
* new words 
New Words: say, Daddy, car, over 
BOB'S DADDY 
The next day Bob ra.n over to Tommy 1 s house . 
11Let' s go Tommy, letr s go down to see the workmen, tt 
But when the boys came t~ the house, there were no workmen. 
They did not see anyone. 
Then Bob saw a car at the house. "Say Tommy,U said Bob,. that 
is my Daddy's car." 
"Is it Bob?, n asked Tommy. 
"Yes, 11 said Bob. 11 I know my Padeyi s ca.r.n 
Just then Bob Is Daddy came out or the house .. 
"Say Daddy_," said Bob, 11 wha.t a.r~ you doing here?" 
11 I was just looking at th~s bouse Bob. It is a good house, 
I like it.11 
"We like it too, Daddy," said Bob. 
11 We come here all the time . But where are the workmen?'! 
tt They all went away Bob. There is no work here now. They did 
the work and went awa.y. 11 
"May we go in Daddy?"). asked Bob. "Yes, said Daddy, come into 
the house." 
Bob and Tommy went in. They looked all about. 
"This is a good house Daddy, II said Bob. IIMother said I would like 
this house." 
11 When did she say the. t Bab?'t ' asked Daddy. 
11 When it was an old house, Mother said I would like it some day. 
And I do like it Daddy .11 
11That 1 s goodBob, that's good", sa.idDaddy. 
Objectives~ 
I. Recognition of' words. 
II. Work with word f'orms (contractions). 
III . Sentence arrangement. 
' . 
Exercises~ 
I. 
II. 
Teacher: 
Fill in the blanks and. complete the words. 
t 0 ood. sa ent 
-
box s hous _ad.dy ver 
-
th n ay_ ar ti e 
Teacher: 
For each pair of words below make one word. and write it in the 
blank. Number 1. is done for you. 
1.. we have we've 6. would have 
2. they will. 7· I will 
3· he is 8. they have 
4. you have 9· ca.n not 
5· I am 1.0. does not 
III. Teacher: 
Below are groups of words. If you wil.l rearrange them they will 
make good sentences. Rewrite them. in the blanks. Number 1. is 
done for you. 
1.. too like we Daddy Bob it said. 
2. no here work there now is 
3. TOllliDY into and Bob house went the 
4. said. I like house mother would this 
5· about they the looked all. house 
l. We like it too daddy, said Bob. 
~. 
3· 
4. 
5· 
Dur~ell-Sullivan~ 
Variants: 
Gates: 
the 
day 
~an 
over * 
to 
house 
were 
at 
like 
let's 
boys 
next 
men 
Enrichment words: 
WORD LISTS 
work not 
men any 
but one 
when then 
came saw 
there a. 
car * this 
good went 
away the 
looking 
Bob daddy* 
Tom 
* new words 
1"es come may 
know here about 
just all some 
out time ths.t 
what where good 
was work go 
they down no 
see they say* 
did my we 
now 
New Words! new, mean, made, over 
BOB'S NEW HOUSE 
That day when Bob went home Mother and Daddy were talking. 11 We 
have something to tell you, Bob/ said Mother. lfWe are going to live in 
a new house. 11 
"Where, Mother, where?11 asked Bob. 
11 In the house that you and Tommy like,'! said Mother. 
"You mean the old house that was made into -a. new house, tt said 
Bob. 
"That is the one I mean, 0 said Mother. "Will you like the.t? 11 
11Yes, Mother, I will like it. You said I would like it. But it 
did not mean anything to me then." 
11 I must tell Tommy, Mother. 11 
Bob ran over to see Tommy. 
11To:mmy, you know the old house they made into a new house • 11 
"Why yes, Bob.n 
"Well, we e.re go(ing) to live in it. Mother just said so·.~, 
"That is good Bob. It is not far from my house. You can play 
with me all the time. 11 
Objectives: 
I. Recognition of' learned words. 
II. Alphabetizing • 
III. To give practice in. making new words by adding endings. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here are eight rows of words. I will read one word in each row. 
Put a circle around the word you hear. 
day home m:>ther 
old have new 
one made me 
down over that 
into good mean 
like live f'ar 
mean made new 
tell old live 
II. 
III. 
Teacher: 
Here are twelve words. Put them on the lines in alphabetical order. 
live made play run 
oYer- not mean said 
new just we you 
Teacher: 
There are eight words in the first column. You can make new words 
by adding the endings s 1 ed, and ing. See how many you can get 
right. Put them beside the given. words. 
live 
talk 
play 
me.an 
want 
tell 
like 
go 
Durrell.-8 ulli van: 
Variants: 
Gates: 
that 
d.ay 
when 
went 
home 
and 
were 
we 
have 
something 
talking 
going 
mother 
live 
Enrichment words: 
* new worQ.s 
Bob 
daddy 
WORD LISTS 
are made* 
going into 
to new * 
Where one 
the will 
that like 
like that 
mean* ye:s 
old would. 
wa$ but 
anything 
Tom 
.317 
must :far 
tell :from 
ran my 
over * can 
know pl~ 
why with 
well me 
just all 
so time 
good 
New Words: give, over, cookies 1 made 
COOKIES FOR BOB AND 'l'OMM! 
"Will you give me some cookies, Mother, 11 said Bob. "I am going 
over to Tommy• s house. I wollid like to give Tommy some cookies .u 
"Yes, Bob, 11 sa.id Mother, 11I made some new cookies. You will l!ike 
them. Give some to Tommy and play at his house today. I have work to do. 
I must take some boxes over to tbe new house . 11 
11May we help, Mother,'!.~ked Bob. 'fNot today, Bob. Just play 
with Tommy. That·will be a big help." 
"Good-by Mother, 11 s&.id. Bol;>-. 11I will giv~ Tommy some cookies." 
Objectives~ 
I. To check comprehension'. 
II. Sequence of ideas. 
III. Auditory discrimination .. 
Exercises~ 
I. Teacher: 
In the following sentences one word is not needed. Draw a line 
through the word that is not needed. 
1. (Mother, Daddy) made some cookies. 
2. Mother made (cookies, toys) for Bob and Tommy. 
3. Mother said to play at (Bob • s·1 Tommyt s) house. 
4 . Mother had to take some (cookies, boxes) to the new house . 
5. Mother said she had (work, cooking) to do. 
6. Bob said (Good-by, Hello) to Mother. 
II . Teacher: 
Here are five sentences taken from the story. Number them l - 2 .. 
3 and 4 in the order they should follow to tell the story. 
-----
1Uood-by Mother, 11said Bob. 
-----
tty e s, Bob, 11said Mother, 11I ·made some new cookies . 11 
-----
'Will you give me some cookies, Mother1 11said Bob .. 
_ _,_ ___ 'Give some to Tommy and play at his house today. n 
-----
''I will give Tolll11lY some cookies. 11 
III. Teacher: 
In the story you ha.ve just read :find and write two words with 
short a as in and, two with short ~, as in let - two with short I, 
as in his and tWO with short o, as in come .--
a e i 0 
~­
Ji" 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
Variants: 
Gates~ 
Ehrichment words: 
* new words 
wUl 
you 
give * 
me 
some 
said 
I 
e.m: 
over * 
going 
asked 
cookie&* 
l'l:(other 
Bob 
Tom's 
WORD LISTS 
to at new good 
house his tn.ay by 
woul.d today we 
like have help 
yes work not 
made * do just 
new. must with 
them take will 
play boxes be 
New Words: move, fun, truck, its 
THE ]jOYS HELP 
The d.e.y came when Bob,. his mother and his daddy were to move to 
the new :Q.ouse. This was fun for the boys .. But it was work for Mother 
and Daddy. 
Bob and Tommy walked to the house·. They want( ed) to be there t-1hen the 
truck, with aU its boxes, w~ul.d corne.-
"Here it comes now Tommy11 , s~id Bob. 
yo1.l?tt 
"Yes, I see it too"-, said. Toiillll;Y. "It is a big truck". 
And then the big truck wi tll all i tlil boxes was there . 
There were four men on t:Q.e truck. 
"Are you go(ing) to live here?",· asked one man. 
"I am going to 11 , said Bob· .. 'l'T:P.is is my new house. May we help 
"Thank you, tr said the Illa.n. tlThere may be something you can do. 
I will let you know. 11 
The boys wanted to help, but the mep did not tell them what to do. 
Just t~en Tommy said, "Look Bob, here comes your Daddy 1 s car . 11 
And Daddy's car had :many b.oxes too. Many, many boxes. 
1'Maybe we can help Daddy~ said Bob . 
"Yes, boys, you can help", said Daddy. "Take this box of toys 
into the house. Then come back again. 1J 
This was fun. Bob and Tommy were working just like the men~ 
11I like this work Bob, 11said Tommy. 11 I would like to be a trucl!ma.n." 
11So would I, Tonuny. We are good truckmen.tt 
Objectives: 
I. To arrange ideas in sequence. 
II. To check vowel recogrlition. 
III. To follow directions (correct selection) •. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Number the sentences in the order in which they h&ppened { l - 7) 
__ ... Bob and Tommy walked to the house • 
---.-- The boys wanted to help • 
---
The da.y came when :Sob ~& to move • 
--- Daddy came in his car. 
Bob said he would like to be a. truck man • 
-....-
-- The boys helped Daddy. 
___ The big iiruck came.-
II. Teacher: 
Here are some words. Circle' the words that have a. short vowel. 
Put a box around the words with ~ong vowels. 
III . Teacher: 
box 
fun 
put 
time 
truck 
its 
long_ 
came 
give 
made 
take 
make 
mean 
over 
well 
has 
There are words in the story that begin with the following 
letters. Fill in the line by finishing the words. Reread 
the story. 
Th:...__ 
ho 
--
tr 
---
kn 
---
ag-:.__ __ 
wo 
---
WORD LISTS 
Durreil-Sullivan: 
tbe to they here on thank 
day new be now are something 
came house there yes li"ve do 
when this I here let 
his was with see one know 
and. for ~l too man just 
were but i\is * big may look 
to it bQxes· then help ca.r 
move * work come men you many 
again fun like- work so 
Variants: 
boys going 
walked working 
wanted 
Gates: 
mother four 
fun* toys. 
truck * 
Enrichment words: 
Bob 
daddy 
* new words 
New Words: its, paint, yard, say 
THE OLD HOUSE IS NEW 
Bob liked his new house with its green an.d white paint. He 
liked its big yard where he could play with Tommy. 
Mother and Daddy liked the new house too. 
It Mother would say, "It is a good house,. and father wou19, say, 
"Yes, it is a good house",ll 
Bo~ and Mother and Daddy a~ l~ked the old house that was now a 
new one. 
Objectives: 
I. Check compreh~=msion. 
II. Sentence sequence. 
III. Correct selection. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
The answers may be found under the following questions. 
Write the right answer in each blank. 
What did Bobby like? 
What did Mother say1 
Where could Bob play? 
What did Father say1 
What color was the house? 
--------------------
Green and white . In the yard. 
His toy trains. At Tommy 1 s house. 
II Yes, it is a good house." 
11 It is a good house!'tt 
His new house . 
II. Teacher: · 
Number the .. following sentences :in_ their :proper order a.s they 
appear ·1n the·story,.l- 5·. 
___ Mother ~d DaddY. ·liked ·.the new house, too. 
___ Bob and .Mother and Daddy all liked the old house 
that· was now ·tv ne"\or· one • 
______ Bob·liked:his new house with its green and white paint. 
___ Mother would say, "It is a good house~-~ · apd fa~er would 
say,nYes, it is a good·house.o~t 
___ ...._.._; He liked hts new h9use with i '\is g~: ~ white paint. 
III. Teacher:; 
Choose the right word for eaeh blank:~ 
1. Mother would: "It is a;. good house11 (say, said) 
2. Father would ·say, "Yes., it· is a. house". (bad, good) 
3· Bob liked his house. (new, old) 
4. He liked its yard. (little1 big) 
5· The house had green and paint. (black, white) 
• WORD LISTS 
Durz:ell-Sulli VPno 
Variants: 
<lates: 
liked 
green 
white 
Enrichment words: 
i 
his 
new 
bouse 
With 
its 
* 
and 
he 
big 
;where-· 
-could 
p).a.y 
paint* 
yard* 
Bob daddy 
Tom 
* new words 
too 
~dW.d 
'fiay * 
It 
ia 
a. 
good 
y~$ 
·ol&· 
.now 
one 
mother 
•
• 
. 
-
' . . SECTION IV 
The fourth section is for children 
between the ages of ten and twelve 
incl~sive and covers List III of 
the Durre11-3ullivan Primary Word 
List. 
New Words: gray,. ppny,: Mother, young,. very 
THE GRAY PONY 
Teacher will read this-part :rirstt 
As pur home is in the eountry we see many different 
a~ls go by during the dayo_ SoJ11e iire i'riendly ;/ while others appear 
.to be ~fraid u£ people. While ~other and ~ were sitting in the house 
.one rathe~ cold day we saw a young pony. He passed by the road right 
in front of our ho~e. _He was So small that we could tell right away 
that he was only a yoUng orte. Neithe~ one of us had seen an all gray 
pony before. We both thought that he .must have lost his way o As we 
watched him through our ~ront windowwgnotieed that he seemed to be 
looking· for something. Wlla~ it was we did not lmow. All of a 
sudden he leaped forward and raced .down the ·roado- To this day we.do. 
not know what could have frightened him so .quickly. 
child. will read' 
One day Mot:P,~;t' and I saw .a: little pony go by. It Watl a gray 
pony. .He went by my house •. We ·looked out ~t ·the gray pony. He ·-was 'so 
veryr.very young • 
.Mother said, lii like that gray pony, He is very young. 11 
Mother and I went out of the· house to see the young gray pony but he 
went away.-' I would like to see tpat "i'ery yo~g, gray pony again. 
'~-­.,."'";' 
THE GRAY PONY 
Objectives:: 
I.- To organize ideas ~ sequenceo 
II. To follow directions (correct selection). 
IIItl To ane:lyse words {rhyme)~ 
:Exercisest 
I, Teacher: 
Read all thE( sentendes.. NUlllber ~he sehtences in the right order: 1; 2t.), 4 .. 
Mother said,~ "I like that gray pollY.!' 
I would like to see that very young gray ;pony •. 
One day Mother and I .saw a little pony go by • 
. Mother· and I went out of the house ~o see the young 
pony tut he went· away.-
II. Teacherf 
Look in this story 
Put it here Find a word that .endS. in 11ngn •. 
Find a. word that ends in 11nt11 o 
Find a word that ends in 11nytt .. 
Find a word that ends in 11nd11 .. 
Find a word that ends in uldtt. 
------Put it. here 
·------
Put it here 
.------
Put it here 
------Put it here ___ .....,... __ 
·III ... ·· Teacher: 
Here are two words that rh;yme:_ by .. my o 
Make new words to rhyme with the words here,. 
P.ut the words that rhyme on the line under the word, 
day that but would he 
. \ 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
one 
.day 
11other* 
and 
I 
saw 
a 
little 
go 
by 
it 
was 
gray* 
went 
my 
house 
we 
out 
Variants: 
looked: 
Gates: 
ponY* 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
at 
the 
so 
vet'Y* 
-young* 
said 
·like 
that 
.of 
to 
see 
but. 
away 
would-
again 
... 
. . 
New Words: bird, children, n~13:r, t):'e·e 
'· 
.. 
THE BLUE.13·i?A. ' . 
. • ; ! ' '·' .. '. ( 
. f""' • ~ .. 
.• s:,,.·' 
Teacher will read this part first: ·.'! ~ ·, 
Most children enjoy having s~e sort·~~f hobby. My 
hobby is not collecttpg things b~t sirnplr watQh~ different 
kinds of birds.-. I like· tO. see where ·they ·live and how they 
b~ild their nests • I ha.v~ · beeri watcliin:g them very closely 
lately and have learned the natfles -9f many .o~t them. Mother 
knows many of the birds and helps me lear~ir names 9 Now 
. . . . ' .,7-.... . . . . ~·~; , 
when I see a bird go by I try to give 1ts· cor~ebt tame. The· 
, .. 
most recent bird I have learned about ~}thJ b\u;·!ird. 
. ?:~; .~~~,~-. 
~ '"i1.:. ... Child will read: . ·. · w -~ 4 • . 
· .. ·~~ ·~~ \ . 
• , .. ; ~ t/!'• t· . 
The children ·and I saw a blue· :t>::lrd. 'It was up in a 
tree near by... The b1ue bird had just .come. 1'he children and I 
saw it .come from near the house. It was a little blue bird. 
The children and I went near the tree. The-blue bird went away 
!rom the tree. Would you like to see a blue bird? 
•· 
THE BLUE BIRD 
Objectives: 
I. To note details. 
II. To- analyse words (add ·nsn). 
III. To alphabetize. 
Exercises: 
I. Teachert 
Read this story. See· it you can ~nswer these questions. 
What did the child:ren see?-.-;.,.--..~-------
Where was it? __ ~~·-·~~~~~~~----------------
·' 
'Where did it come- from?_-·_....,.. ........ _.__ _______ _ 
What did the children go near?_.....,.__, _______ _ 
'What did the blue bird do? __ ....,... ____ ,__ __ _ 
II. Teacher: 
Here are some words. Put an nsrt ~n the word to make a new 
word. Look at number one. 
boy boiS 
boy 
day 
bird 
tree 
house 
III ... In this story find words.that begin with the letters that are 
here. Put the words on the line., 
A. L. 
B. N. 
c. s. 
F. T. 
H. v .. 
t. w • 
J. . y, 
-
--
•· 
Durrell ..Sullivan: 
children* 
and 
I 
~aw 
a 
bird* 
blue 
it 
was 
up 
in 
tree* 
near* 
by 
Variants: 
Gates: 
Enrichment Words: 
' ., 
* new words 
WORD LIST . 
the 
had just 
~ome 
from 
little-
hou~e 
,went· 
:away 
.would 
you. 
like 
to. 
see 
-- ----..... -
.J ~· =---~· -~-~~-e " 
New Words~ John, rabbit 1 under,. 'fas1i 
THE FAST WHITE RABBIT 
John saw a rabbit run near the tree. The tree was 
near his h9use. The rabbit ran fasto. It ran under his house~ 
His mother s'aw the fast rabbit run near the tree and under the 
house tOOr .It was a big white rabbit. It could run very fast. 
John said, npiease·come, white rabbit~ please come 
to John~~c." But the white rabbit; wou.ld, not come to John4 The 
rabbit did'not like John. Under the house the white rabbit 
ran again~.~ery fast. It ca~e out. 
John went too near the white rabbit and it ran 
~way.. It ran too fast for John to get himo 
.3..3.3 
• 
·.y-
THE FAST WHITE RABBIT 
Objectives: 
I. To check ·comprehension o£ words. 
II.--· To provide exercises for words that commonly ~ause confusion. 
III. To·develop auditory discrimination. 
Exercises: 
Teacher; 
I. Find the words that go with the· s.entences.. Put the right 
words on the line. 
--..,...------,.--- was near his house. 
did not like John. 
----~------------
------------------
saw the fast rabbit. 
was near the tree. 
----~------~----
li. Teacher~ 
.the rabbit 
Mother 
his house 
the tree 
John 
Look at the words-~der the sentences,. Put 'the right word 
on the line .. 
John ____ .,.__...,.... ___ .a rabbit near the tree. 
saw was 
The tree ________ near his house~ 
was saw 
His mother _________ .the rabbit run near the tree. 
saw 
M9thex- saw the fast rabbit near the tree. 
------ran run 
The rabbit _________ fast .. 
ran run 
It under his house. 
-----------------
ran run 
TII. Teacher:' 
In this story find 5 words with short i (like in t~s) 
Put the words on the linesa::, '"'!' 
• 
WORD LIST 
-
Durrell-Sulli~ant 
the big 
fast* could 
white ver1 
rabbit* him 
run sa~ 
near but 
tree not 
was come 
his to 
house' get 
ran please 
it like 
under* did 
mother would-
saw a.gain-
and came 
too out 
a away 
Variants£ 
Gatesr 
Enrichment Words: 
t•-
*new words 
NewWords: hunting, ask, first, work, Paul 
THE FIRST TIME HUNTING 
John, like all young boys, likes to go huntingo One 
day Paul asked him to go hunting with him. Like all good child-
ren, John asked his mother to go. Mother said~ 11You may, John. 
Be a good boy and do all your work fi~st. 11 John said that he 
would do all his work first~ 
John said to Paul, -tti have asked my mother and I can 
go hunting with you .. 11 
It was the first time that John was to go hunting. It 
was Paul's first time, too. 
John and Paul went hunting... They were hunting for 
rabbits but could not see any, They looked and looked. 
"Will we see any rabbits?" asked John. 
11We will,n said Paul. 
"When?" asked John. 
11 Now," said Paul. 
Just then Paul saw the first rabbit but it ran away,.. 
"Paul, I want to go now,," said John, "I do not want go 
hunting again, All the rabbits run away from us when·we go near 
them, 11 
Mother asked, "~1Did you see any .rabbits?" 
Paul said, 11 I did but John did not," 
"We may go hunting again some day, u .s.aid John 9nd Paul, 
ttthen it wi;J.l not be our first time hunt_ip.g • « 
THE FIRST TIME HUNTING 
Objectives: 
I, To note details~ 
II. To identify relationships. 
III. To develop auditory discrimination (following directions)., 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher! 
Read the sentehces. Find the right ending. Put the 
John asked, ttWill we see any .,..... ........ _~ __ ?u 
First I will O.o all my work ~--._... ........ .......,.....,.....,..,_ 
John. likes to go _______ _,__..,.._ __ 
The first rabbit ran 
-----------~~~~ The rabbits all run when we go 
---~-
ending on the line<~>·· 
to John 
work 
time 
near them 
rabbits 
to school 
away 
When we go hunting again,. it will .not be our first __ hunting 
II. "Teacher: 
\ 
The opposite word to hot is cold. 
--
Find the opposite word,_ 
Put the word on the right line. 
big night 
------
play _____________ _ 
white girl _ _,_ ______ _ old _.........,. _ __,_  ___,  
bad 
-------....-
III. Teacher:-
Here are some words,-- W'Ork, like" dayi rari, see, go, did, time, not, 
when, may. 
Put the wordS that have short a here 
Put the words that have long a here 
-
Put the words that have short e here 
Put the words that have long e her~ 
Put the words that have short i here 
Put the words that have long i here 
-
Put the words that have short -o here 
-
Put the words that have long 0 P,ere ,.. 
WORD LIST 
Durrell .Sullivan: 
like boy 
all and 
young do 
to your: 
go that 
one would 
day have 
work* I 
.first* 
-the 
a my 
him 
-can 
with will· 
good 
-then 
children 
-time--
his was-
mother too 
said went 
you they 
may saw 
he were 
it but 
ran 
.could 
away not 
again see 
run any 
from when 
us now 
we just 
near some 
them did 
Variants! 
looked 
boys 
Paul's 
asked* 
rabbits 
Gates: 
hunting* 
Enrichment Words:-
Paul* 
-John 
*new words 
New Words: dog, book, took, might 
LITTLE. DOG~ ~ITT·LE:. DOG 
' . . . .. i I .. 
I saw a little do~, 
With my book, book, boOk~ 
So I said, ·uLi ttle dog~ 
You· too~,-· toqk,. tool<;~ 
";·:;.t 
C01ne· back1: ~ittle dog1· 
With my boo~j bo.ok, book.._t1 
So I r~n to the dog, 
And I, took,- took, took. 
LITTLE DOGg LITTLE DOG 
Objectives:. 
I. To check comprehension. 
II. To follow directions (correct ~election).· 
III. To provide exercises for- w<;>rds that commonly cause -confusidne 
' . 
Exercises: 
I. Teachert 
Read the sentences. Read ths poe~ to f:i,.nd the right words... PQ.t the 
right words on the line. 
I saw a _.,.. ___ __ I' 
With my-----
-----...... little dog. 
So 
-----
to the dog·.-
------
And I , , · • 
------ ----~ __,..----
II., Teacher: 
Look in this poem. 
Find three words with one 0 in themF Put t~em her~ 
---
Find two words with ,oo in them. Put them here·----- ----..-
Put all. the words with A in them here. ____ ---- .... ---__ _ 
Find two words that end With K. Put th~m here.-
-~---
F;i..nd the word with L in it & Put it her~ ---,.----:~--
III.· Look at the words under the sentences_. Put the right word on the line. 
-~~-..;...__,_ ____ -r-- the dog go in the house. 
might make 
The boy ____ ...;....._...__ go out. 
might make 
The boy will_~-:-.---------:--- the water run .. 
might make 
The mah -~~---~---=-- help- the boy. 
might make 
The man will ------------· a house. 
might make 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
I 
saw 
a 
little 
dog* 
with 
rrry 
book* 
so 
said 
y-ou 
took* 
come 
back 
ran 
to 
the 
and 
might* 
Variants: 
Gates~ 
Enrichment Wordst 
. 
*new words 
WORD LIST 
New Words: ~·o~umbus, live~ work,_ friend, far 
COLUMBUS 
1'eacher will· read this part firstt 
Columbus was born a long time ago in a land far away 
from us. ije went to sea when he was still very young. Most of 
his sailing was near Europe. He kept thipking that there were 
other lands beyond Europe. . No one wanted to help him by giving 
him money and ships~ Finally tha King and Queen of Sp~in gave 
him three sailing ships to use•· ~e planned to go to the land 
called India,. but ·came t~ America !nstead. That is why he 
called the people that he fobnd in America, Indians. He thought 
he had come to Indiao 
Child will read~ 
Columbus was a little boy. He was like you and I aret-
He had many friends~ Many of Col~bus' friends lived near him' 
He did not live where we live. We live in a house. 
Columbus lived in a house too, b~t it was far away, It was A~J 
far away from us, 
As a yottng boy Columbus had to work. He wor~d a~ 
J ~· 
worked all the time. Then one day he wanted to go far ~aY• He 
. 'I ,. 
came With Some of his friends to where We live now • f!/~ ~hanlf; 
Columbus for coming. 
COLUMBUS 
Objectives t · 
I. To locate specific informationo 
II, To identify relationships ... 
III. To check comprehension. 
Exercises: 
Read this story to find' out f 
Who was the little boy in the story?...._....__ _____ _ 
Where did his friends live? 
--------~--~-------Where was his house? 
~--------------------------------As a young boy what did he have· to do·?--------
Then where did he want to go? 
-----------------------Where did he come to with his friends? 
~---------------
II. The opposite word to cold is' hot~ Read the story to £ind the opposite 
word. Put the word on the right line. 
play _____________ __ girl ________________ __ 
near ________________ __ ~ome _______________ __ 
big~---------------- old 
--------------------few 
------------------
night ________________ _ 
III. Teacher: 
Put an X in 11yes 11 after these sentences if they are right. Put an X 
on "no 11 if they are not right. 
Columbus did not have many friends. Yes No 
---
As a young boy Columbus did not have to work. Yes ___ No _ _,__ 
Columbust friends lived far,, far away from him. Yes __ _ No 
---
Columbus lived in a house, · Yes No 
----
Columbus did not live where we live. Yes No 
---
One day Columbus went far, far away• Yes No_~~ 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivant 
was far* 
a from 
little us 
boy as 
he young 
like to 
you work*· 
and all 
I the 
are time ~ had then 
many one 
did day 
not go 
live* came 
in with 
house some 
we of 
too his 
but where 
it now 
away thank 
for 
Variants: 
friends* 
lived 
worked 
wanted 
coming 
Columbus' 
Gates: 
Enrichment Words: 
Columbus* 
* new words 
New: Words: America~ way, find, know, hope 
HOPE IN AMERICA 
It was a long way for Columbus to come when he 
came to America._ He was a young ·mart. He was a good man, 
too.. He hoped to find a way to go, We know now that he 
did find a way to get t~·America. 
At first he did not know what to do o~ which way 
to go. From books he hoped to find which way he could go. 
He wanted to take the way that was going to be the fastest 
way .. 
In America Columbus hoped to find many friep.P..f3• 
He did not ~ow what it would be like, but .fie hope,d tp 
~- . ' 
find all that he ·could. 
ColumbU$. hoped to find a way -~tJ. he d;td. We lq}9W 
-
now that he·did find a way that was goqA ~pd ~~st ~o g~t t~ 
America~ 
HOPE IN Al1ERICA 
Objectives: 
I. To develop the ability to iocate specific information~· 
II. To develop the ability to alphabetize. 
III.· To ·select proper titles for a story. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Find the words in the story that tell ~ou 
Who Columbus was J ~----~----~----~ What did he hope. to .find? __ ..___,...,.. ___ ....___ 
What did he .find? 
------------~~---From what did he hope ta» find which way to go? 
-------
What did Columbus hop.e to find in America? _______ _ 
Which way did he want to take? 
---------------------------
n. Teachert 
Put these words in the right order. Put them on the lines 
beginning with America~ 
Columbus, way, find, lql.ow, hope1 long, young, man, America, 
go, like. 
III.. Teacher: 
Read the title for this story.· Here are some other titles. Put 
an X by the ones you think are not right. 
Columb'\lS Hses a book • 
Columbus aomes to America. 
Columbus Finds a Good ~nd F.ast Way. 
Columqus Wants Friends. 
Columbus Knows All. 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
it 
was 
a 
long 
way* 
for 
to 
come 
when 
he 
came 
too 
young 
man 
good 
knoW* 
we 
go 
now 
VariantS! 
hoped* 
books 
wanted 
going 
fastest 
friends 
Gates; 
America* 
Enrichment Words: 
Columbus 
~~new words 
WORD LIST 
that 
did 
get 
-first 
at 
from 
take 
.which 
could 
be 
many 
find* 
not 
would 
what 
like 
but 
fast 
~47 
New Words: morning~·lettexJ -~eforet new, walk 
WHERE IS THE OLD MAN NOW! 
One morning a new rnim ~arne to rny house_, t did not 
know who he was.,~ This new man was· pot like the man that came 
with my letters before.,..- The man :that came before was very old., 
Some mornings he had too. many letters to take at one time,._ So 
he would put the letters that he rlid n9t take with him near my 
house. He would come back to get the letters when he wanted 
them. I liked to see him and walk With him in the ~orning~ 
This morn,ing the new man came with the letters, He 
came to my house first with ~ letter for me. My letter had 
come a long way. It.had come from one ~f my friends who lived 
far away. 
At first I did not like this new man as well as the 
man that came before. The man that came bei'ore was my friend •. 
NDW the new man lets me walk with him~ I like him better. 
But why did-the new man have to come? I want to know 
why the old man can pot come now. Where is he? Do you know? 
WHERE IS THE OLD MAN NOW? 
Objectives: 
I. To develop- the ability to note details .. specific information. 
II •. To provide practice in noticing the endings of words •. 
III. To. develop the ability to recognize differences in word forms .. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
II. 
Put the right words on the lines' after the sentences 
Find the words in the story 
Who came to my house one morning? 
----------------What was the man like who came to my house before? 
------What did these men bring me?_·__,_ _ ___. ____ ___. __ _ 
When the old man had too many letters to take at one time 
ivhere would he leave them? 
---------------------What time of day did I walk with the old man? ........ _,.... ____ _ 
Who lived far away that sent me a letter? 
----------------
Teacher: 
Look in the story 
Find a word that ends in ':re r-. Put it here 
Find a word that ends in 'lkt Put it here. 
Find a word that ends: in 'ewt Pu.t it here. 
Find a word that ends in -•ing r- Put it her~ .. 
Find a word that ends in 'er' Put it here. 
Find a word that ends in •ckt- Put it here ... 
Find a word that ends in tar'· Put it here. 
Find a word that ends in 'kef Put it here. 
III, Teacher: 
Look at the words. 
line. 
Find a little word irt the big word. Put it on the 
morning 
·----------
many ___________ __ near 
---------
not 
----~~------
liked 
-------------
when ......_ ____ _... 
before friend wanted 
------- --~---,-- -------
·came,__ ______ ..,.... __ letter ____ ~------ .better 
------
Durrell-Sullivan: 
where 
morning* 
I 
this-
some 
at 
back 
first 
well 
is 
a 
did 
like 
had 
time 
get . 
for 
better 
the 
new* 
not 
the 
too 
so 
when 
long 
but 
old 
came 
come 
in 
Variants:-
letters 
mornings 
wanted 
liked 
lived 
friends 
leta 
Gates: 
Enrichment Wol:'ds f 
* new worqs 
WORD LIST 
know-
that 
many 
would 
them 
way 
why 
man. 
to 
who 
before* 
take 
put 
see 
from-
do 
now 
my 
he· 
very 
with-
near 
walk* 
away 
you 
one 
house 
was 
letter* 
him 
as 
New Words:· . .o;ff1 thing, ~chool,_ waik,.- eat 
·. OFll' ·TO SCHOOL 
I like to go off to school. We do so many things there., 
-John .and Paul are my ~ood frie;nds. I go off to school with them. 
Iri school I do many things wi-th them too, 
The school is near my house • s·o I do not have to walk a. 
long way to get thereq John and Paul walk to school with me~ Off 
we go walking very fast. Many of the children do not live near the· 
·school. They have a long way to walk .. · It takes them a long time. 
Off to school they go before we do• 
We have a new school :now~ It is a big one with many 
.children. I .can see the school from my house.-
We do things at school all the time. Mother likes me to 
do just one thing at a time, but l like to do too many things at a 
timeo She says that my school work comes first. Then I may do 
things that I like t6 do. John takes a long time to do his work. 
He can not work as fast as Paul and I can. 
Some of the children eat at school. They live too far 
away f'rom the school so they have to eat there. My mother like~ 
ine to eat at the house with her. She l~kes me to take my time 
when I eat and not eat too fast. I would like to eat at~chool. 
The children like to eat there. 
When schooi is over for the days off we go, I do not have 
to-· walk as far as John and Paul walk,. so I can get to my P.ouse first,.-
OFF TO SCHOOL 
Objectives~ 
) 
I. 'ro check comprehension. 
II. To develop the ability to recognize initia~ bl~nds. 
III. To develop the ability to classify words, 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
II. 
Here are some sentences·. If they are right,; put t 1yes 11 on the line.· 
If they are n<?t right, put 1'no n on the line. 
I go to schoo+ with John and Paul _____ .,...___.. _____ _ 
The school is far from my house 
-------------------Some of the children live so far away that we have to leave before 
they do ___________________ __ 
Some of the children live too f~r away from the school eo they 
eat there 
---------------------Paul can not work as faat as John and I can 
-----------------We have a new, big school wtth many children 
----------------
Teacher! 
Look in the story 
Find a word that begins with •wh' Put it here. 
Find a word that begins with tscht Put it here. 
Find a word that 1;legins with -'frt Put it here. 
Find a word that begins with 1sh' Put it here o 
Find a word that begins with 'cht .Put it here,. 
Find a word that begins with •th'' Put it here~ 
III. Teacher: 
Look at the words. Which word is not on the right line? 
Put an X on it. 
Mother, thing, father 
house, school, eat 
off, John, Paul 
far, many, near 
run, walk, might 
good, bed, bad 
night, might, d~y 
go, come, ~choo;t 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivan! 
to just 
many his 
house I 
get my 
children- in 
from a 
first as 
day too 
off* eat* 
thing* like 
not with 
and is 
it 
-of 
house now 
then she 
-so far 
for go 
there them 
have walk*' 
very the 
time but 
all says 
may when 
school* we 
are too 
long way 
fast live 
they Mother 
see that 
work like 
over do 
before near 
Variants: 
things 
friends 
walking 
takes 
likes 
comes 
Gatest: 
Enrichment Words! 
John 
Paul 
-*new words 
,.. 
New Words~' has,. name, without, heard 
HAVE YOU HEARD'l. 
Have you heard? 
About my bird,. 
It's all blue 
And very new. .... 
John has heard,_.· 
About my bird, 
And thinks it came 
Without a name 11 
Paul has heard, 
About my bird, 
And says that he 
Just can not see.-
How birds can c6me, 
To little ones, 
And not know how 
To play just now, 
Mother has heard, 
About my bird, 
And hopes that we,-
Can make him be,.. · 
As good a one, 
As was to come, 
When by his call, 
He came to alle. 
Have you heard? 
About my bird;. 
It's all blue, 
And very new~.· 
HAVE YOU HEARD? 
Ob.iectives: 
I. To promote ability to make judgments and to give practice in 
associating relevant ideae4 
II~-- To analyse words (rhyme). 
ITI. To organize ideas in sequence.-
Exercises!_ 
I •. Teacher: 
Look in the box. Put a line under the two endings that are right~ 
. ' 
:t;Iy bird The name of a boy The little bird 
is new could be John came without a name 
is blue could be Sue ~annat eat just now 
is old could be Paul cannot play just now 
II. Teacher:. 
Here are two. wo:rda that rhflll.e-cold, old. . Look in the poem for 
words that rhyme with the words here. Put the words that rhyme 
on the line under the word. 
blue now bird -came be 
III.- Teacher: 
Read all these first lines from the poemo 
Number them in the right order. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Paul has heard .__ ______ _ 
Have you heard._ __ .......,..__,_....,_ 
Mother has heard 
--------
John has heard ._ _______ _ 
How birds -ean come 
------
.Have you heard 
---------
As good .a one_" ____ _...__.. 
WORD LIST 
Durrell~ullivan: 
have good 
you my 
blue has* 
Mother be 
when he 
see ·little 
we one 
and bird 
name* it 
was by 
how just 
make know 
heard* its 
very came 
without* his 
says can 
come pla-y 
as all 
about a 
new -Call 
him not 
that now 
to 
Variants: 
thinks 
birds 
ones 
hopes 
Gatest 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
Paul 
* hew words 
New Words { if, before, think 
IF YOU MAY 
I came to say 
If I may,_ 
I can not play 
w~ th you this day •. 
Mother's not well 
So. I must tell, 
She said before 
nl3e back by four.-:•r 
I lef't at three 
Said I would see,-
If you could com~ 
And help me some-· 
As I said before 
I must by four, 
Be back there 
And not play here ... · 
So let us see 
If we can be1 · 
Thatls if you may~ 
On the way._ 
IF YOU MAY 
.Objectivesi 
r •. To provide exercises !b~·words that commonly cause confusion. 
II. -To analyse words (rllyme h 
III. To develop auditory discr:tmination •. 
Exercises: 
I.. Teacher: 
Look at the words under tJ:ie sentences·.. Put the right word on the line •. 
I ~---......---.----·~· ...... _you inay .gc:J~ 
thank .think 
The is not r~ght .. 
~th~m--g----~~~.~t~h~ink~- · 
!-~-------~ ....... ~-~-you fa):' too. baJ,.l,. 
think · ·thank 
I;__:-.-:--:--.-..,.._-""'!"-'......,..__,.._.......... the ball is too big " 
think. ~hliig 
Do you._· -------,---.......;he wtll come? 
think thank 
No, this is too little.· 
-.~th-in~k--~~-t~h-i~n-g-
II.t 'Teacher: 
Here are two words that rhy.mQ-can, man~· took in the poem for words 
to rhyme with the words here. Put the words that rhyme on the line 
under the word. 
tell play three say some 
III.- Teachert 
In this poem find 
Six words with long 11A11 (like ::tn name}~ Put the words on the lines 
Five words with short "A" {like in cat). Put the words on the lines, 
WORD LIST 
. Durrell..Sulli van:· 
if* some 
not -came 
as this· 
must us 
four be 
and would 
you on 
play to 
there day 
tell we 
left· before* 
help see 
may say 
with well 
here way 
she back-
at ·could 
me can 
I so 
you the 
let by 
said come 
three think* 
Variants: 
Motherfs 
that's 
Gates:. 
Enrichment Wordst 
•• 
* new words 
New Words: ,eat, ped, haver 
MY NEW CAT 
Teacher will read this part first: 
Most boys. and girls have some kind qf pet. If maybe a 
dog, cat; goldfish, or a bird. No matter what kind of pet it is each 
one tries to take care of it the best way that they know how. Some-
times these pets may be given to us, other times we may find one 
that is lost. Then we try to make· ~ ho~e for it. That is just what 
happened to- me one day as ! was \valking in the woods. I had gone 
on an adventure walk~· There I found ~ cat who h~d lost itS way. 
I could pot find it's ower so decided to .mal~e a good home for him. 
Child will read~ 
One day when I was out walking I saw a cat who did not 
know where he was going. I took him back to my house with me• 
Mother said, 11You will have to make a bed for your cat. Make it 
under the house~ He will like his bed there." 
Off I went under tne house to make his bed. I did not knaw 
just what to do. So it took me a long time. I had never made a 
eat's bed before. The bed looked new·but I had made it from old 
things. I could tell that the cat liked it .. 
Mother came under the house to see the bed I had made. 
She said,_ 11Xou have made the cat a good bed for never having made 
one before.. I know he will like it. Now you must let the ~at eat. 
All cats like to eat. n That is ail my cat likes to do now .• 
MY NEW 0/,.T 
Objectives: 
I. To locate specific infol'mation •. 
IT. To analyse words (add 11S"). 
III. To develop the ability to use the table of contents.-
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Read this story to find out: 
What did not the cat know?_· __ ___,_,;_,__._, .... ·_.·_,_~ ____ .......__ 
Where did I take the cat? 
----------~-----------------What did Mother say I woul,d have to make for the cat? ________ .,._ 
Why did it take me a long ti!ne?__, _________________ _ 
What did Mother go under the house for? 
--------------------~ What is a+l that my cat l~kes to do now~· 
----------~-----------
II. Teacher' 
Here are some words. Put an 11S 11 on the word to make a new word" 
Look at number ope. · 
boy bozs know. _________ _._.:... 
cat house_....,... _____ _.,.._ 
think make 
--------~----~-bed like ·----------~~----day thing,_·---.,......------
III. Teacher: 
Put the number of the page where y¢u can find the story of: 
11Colunibus 11 page. ___ ....,..__,_ __ 
11 The Gray Pony11 page _____ _ 
.n The Blu.e :Sird11 page_ ........ ____ _ 
110ff to School11 page. ___ .....,,__ 
11 Have yo1,1 heard ?'1 page_..,.,.......,.._....,. __ 
11The Fast 'White Rabbit 11 :page ______ .....,__ 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivant 
my took 
was mother 
lmow for 
house· there 
have long 
the from 
what see 
made day 
that who 
must him-
new said 
out your 
where off 
with time 
make old 
like she 
do when. 
before -did 
all back 
let you 
.. cat* it 
saw went 
he had 
me could 
bed* good 
his I 
so not 
but to 
came will 
eat under 
one j'USt 
a never* 
now tell 
Variants; 
walking 
going 
catfs 
likes 
things 
looked 
liked 
having 
cats 
.. Gates: (.,..... 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
New Wordst matter, feel, once,. same 
WHAT'S THE MATTER? 
Teacher will read this part first: 
There are days when we do. not feel well.,· Animals have their 
bad days too.· My cat is like all the others when he is sick. He has 
no pep 6r energy. 
Child will read this part: 
One day I could not find my new -cat. So I went !lnder the 
house to see if he was in his be~~ There· he was. I could tell at once 
that he was not feeling well.. What the· matter 'Was I did not know. He 
did not feel like eating. He had not eaten all day long. He did not 
feel like playing with me. Cats do not like to do a thing when they 
are not feeling well, They do not feel like eating. They do not feel 
like playing. My cat is the same as all the other cats when he is not 
feeling well," I did not know what to do for him. Mother did not like 
to see him not feeling well, 
Once before my cat was like this~ I did not know what was 
the matter with him then. I could not think of a thing to do to help 
him feel better~ Now I know what was the matter with him. He had 
eaten too fast the day before. 
I guess the same thing is the matter with him.now, He eats 
too fast one day then does not feel well.- He feels better now.:. I 
hope that his not feeling well went away £or a goad long time.· If 
it comes back again I will lqlow what will be the matter with him. 
WHATtS THE MATTER? 
Objectives : 
I. To develop the ability to locate specific information. 
II.. To follow directions (col:'rect selection) •. 
III. To provide pl:'actice· in r~cognizing ct;>mparisons. 
Exercj.ses; 
I. Teache~: 
;Find the words in the story that tell ;rou 
Where did I look for my new~at? __ ~~~~~~~--------------
What could :j: tell about the .cat at once? _____________ _ 
What hadn't he done all day long? 
----------------------------What two things don't ~ats like to do when they are not feeling 
well? ------------------~~--~ What had the·cat done that made him feel like this! 
------
II. Teacher: 
Look in this story 
Find the word that ends.with •me •.- Put it here 
Find the word that ends with •el 1 
• 
Put it here 
Find the word that ends with 1ce '· Put-it here 
Find the word that ends with 'er 1 
.... 
Put it here 
Find the word that ends with •1ld 1 • Put :it here 
Ftnd the word that ends with 'ow'~ Put it here 
III. Teachert 
Look at the sentenceso Find the right word to go on the line. 
One _______ I co'\,lld not find my cat .. {night, day) 
Cats do not like to ____________ when they are not feeling well. 
(play, work) 
I did not know what the matter was with my .. cat_ (old, .new) ......_ ___ _ 
My .cat was ________ the house., (under, over) 
Once my cat was like this. (before, after) 
He had eaten too the day before.(slow, fast) 
I guess the same thing is the matter with· him. ____ (then, nowJ •. 
The cat was __, ______ his bed {o'llt of1 in). 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Su"lliva.n: 
the will 
not day 
went new 
he to 
tell his 
what -once* 
long like 
they do 
Mother is 
-help then 
does fast 
back good 
matter* be 
find I 
under ·-cat 
was. see 
at bed 
did well 
with had 
are thing 
him as 
now better 
hope before 
again time 
one .could· 
my so 
house if 
in there 
that feel* 
know all 
me when 
same* other 
this think 
too guess 
went if 
Variants: 
whatts playing 
eats eating 
cats eaten 
feeling feels 
comes 
Gates: 
Enrichment Words! 
* new words 
• 
New Words: friend, been, between, after, even 
PAUL AND -JOHN -Gb HUNTING 
Paul wa.s ;John's very good fr:tend.; He had been John's 
friend for a long ti,me. Paul -called John up to ask him to go 
. J::l:unting. John said to his frierid, that ~e would like· to go.· 
' ' ' 
He .said tha.t he had not peen ~thi;.ibg 'for a; long time •. 
The two boys had no~ been hunting long when they saw a 
brown thing run betweep t~10. t~eea... John and his friend Paul 
ran after it~ ~hey ran between the trees but they did not see 
the brown thing aga:in,, 
After John and his friend ha~ been hUnting for a long 
time,;> they went bactk tO: John•s house .. - 'They did 'not get the 
brown thing.,_ They d:i,d not even get ~ny other thing.._""· The twa 
friends had a good t:?ne.., They said that they wouid go htmting 
again • 
. .PA.UL ,AND JOHN- GO HU!fl't~G 
.~ > ••• 
Objectives: •··. ,, .. _, 
I. To looa,te Specif¢..¢. into:rmation in a: story t':rqm ~en~?ra:t. r~ading .. 
· II. To·recognize oha:r-a~ters from descriptive worO:s.., 
. . - . . 
·rri~ · To follow direct~ns~ ·· 
. ' .... 
Exerci'~;~e.st 
·.I •. Teacher! 
:PUt a line under th~ word tha~·-qompletes the ·sentence 
. • ··1. 
Paul called John up t,CY ask him to' go~----.;..,..,....,..,.....:,..· ., 
hunting· · · -· ·walldng 
' John said that he.__,_...,__like to go. 
would wo~ld not 
They-saw a thing run between two trees. 
--.--...,.,...--...,-""'!' 
' black brown 
They after it, 
-__,.,.,.._,..,......,.-.--
~an walked 
They . . get the b:rown thing.,· 
did. , did not · 
:g. Teacher: 
Put the .. ~orrect name- in the blank. spa6e. 
John John's Paul Paulh{ 
-....-........ -- called his friend·. up. 
.,._..,...........,........,...,.... 
had not been hunting for a lorig time • 
.... had been :t~end for. a ·long time. 
---~-The two-friends went to house._ 
_.....,....~.........,.-
III,: Teacher: 
Put a cr.oss after :any statelllent 'that is· not true.-· 
Jol;}n and Paul 'went. hunting.· 
Paul and John were not good fr;i.ends •.. 
The boys did not get the brown· thihg. -
. :• 
The boys -went b~ck to Paul's hous,e-.., 
. ., 
Paul .and John saw a red thing. 
. . ~ . ' .~ .. ' 
. ~ '· ~· .. 
correct],y~ 
~-
1 
• Durrell-Sullivan~-
.a 
after* 
again 
and 
any 
ask 
back 
been* 
between* 
black 
brown 
did 
even* 
foro 
f:riend* 
get 
go 
good 
had 
he 
him 
his 
house 
Variants: 
boys 
called 
friends 
John's 
Gates: 
Enrichment Words: 
hunting 
John 
Paul 
* new words 
WORil LIST 
it 
like 
lpng 
not· 
other 
·ran 
r.ed-
run 
said 
saw 
see 
that 
they 
thing_' 
.t;ime 
:tO: 
.two: 
up 
very 
went 
were 
when 
would 
PaUl's 
-trees 
walked 
walking 
New Words: car, after, got, clean, hard 
THE; NEW CAR 
After Columbus Day,._ Pau1 1s mother got a car._ She got 
a blue car but it was not clean.. After ,School, Paul and his-
mother went out in the car. ·The~ went tq John's house._, John 
came out to see the car and he got in. 
John and Paul liked the _'Car •. Thejf said that they would 
clean it for Paul's mother~· 
,After school,- John and Paul got water to clean the caro 
They worked hard to get th$ ca!' clean.. Paul r s moth~::r was 
pleased to see the car so clean. She said that after work she 
would take the boys ~ut in the clean ca~. 
THE NEW CAR 
Objectives: 
I. To note details.· 
II"'- To locate specific information. 
III. To select the central. thought •. 
Exercises:,-
I. Teacher: 
Complete the sentence py t~lling t4e blanks with the correct 
words •. 
Pault s mother got a .......... ....;......__....,..."""-..... e-'. 
car :-can 
:tt was • 
re-· """d----..-b..,..l-ue-
It was 
~clo;-, e-· an~...._,,..,..,.._n"""o'""'t~c""'' l~e~a~n. 
The boys got to clean the car • ~-__,._...,.;... __ 
water a man 
II. Teacher: 
Read the questions to yourselves and~nswer them aloud when 
ca:)..led upon. 
When did Paul's mother get the car1 
What color was the car~ 
Where 4id Paul and his mother go in the car? 
What did Paul and John do to the car? 
What did Paul t s mother say when she saW' the c1ean car? 
III.. Teacher: 
Tell the story in your own words making su.re that you. 
include all the main points of the $tory. 
Durrell.Sullivan: 
a 
after* 
and 
blue 
·but 
came 
can 
car* 
day 
did 
do 
for 
get 
got* 
hard* 
he 
his 
house 
in 
it 
man 
mother 
not 
Variants: 
boys 
liked 
Paul's 
pleased 
worked 
Gates! 
clean* 
Enrichment Words ( 
color 
Columbus 
John 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
out 
red 
said 
saw 
say 
school 
see 
she 
so 
take 
tpat. 
the 
they. 
to 
was 
water-
went 
what 
when 
where 
work 
y;ould-
J?J 
==------------------..... !!!!!!!!III!!!I'!!I!JI!I!:I ___ III'f:·#'-"'·<··"""' $4. 
New Words: got, found, feed, against, door 
FAULtS DdG 
Paul has got a new· dcig. He· found him.-
The dog came .to the dopr oi h~s house one night. 
Paul found hil:n up against th&-doo~. 
The dog that Pa~ found up against the door 
is brown. . ·. . . . .... . He 18 a 11. ttle dog_.,. He J..S a good dog. 
Paul got a book ab~ut dogs. The book tel~s 
what to. teed a dog~- Now Paul knows what to feed the 
dog that be found up against his· door. Paul is 
pleased with his new dog. 
PAuttS DOG 
Ob.iectives: 
l. To pick relevant materials from the storY• 
II. To follow directions •.. 
III. To note details. 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher: 
Put a. cross beside the :tno:3t hnpottant -sentences.-
Paul has got a new dog .. 
He found him •. 
The dog came to his door one night •. 
Paul found him up agakst the· door •. 
The dog is brown. 
The dog is little ahd he i$. good. 
Paul got a. book .about dogs •"' 
The bQok tells :what to feed a dqg. 
Now Paul knows what to feed the dog. 
Paul ~s pleased with his pew dog. 
II, -Teacher: 
Draw a line ~der·ail the wqrds that describe· Paults new do~.­
Paults new dog is;_ 
big black 
little red 
liT• Teacher: 
.clean 
brown 
Fill the blanks w~th the correct words •.. 
Pau4:, has got a __ ......... ..__. dog. 
old new 
Paul found him -.-~...;.;....-..--- .: 
against his ~oar up a tree 
The dog i$ ....,....__,__,...,........,,-__ ......-r-.... •--
black brown 
The ciog is __ ,........._.....,.--=-~-:-:-- •-
big · · little 
The -dog is_: ...,.......-,_... ......... -.,.-__,.'"":.' 
good not goad.~ 
good 
long 
Durrell-Sullivant 
a 
about 
agains't* 
big 
black 
book 
brown 
came 
dog 
door* 
found* 
good 
got-,'l-
has 
he 
him 
his 
house 
Variants: 
dogs 
knows· 
Paul•s 
pleased 
tells 
Gates: 
clean 
feed* 
Enrichment Words: 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
is 
little 
long 
new 
night 
not 
now 
of 
old. 
one· 
red 
th9-t 
the. 
to· · 
tree 
up 
what 
with 
- -~----~-----~ 
New Words: circus, between, bee~ hard, candy 
C!RCUS DAY 
One day Paul called Jobn up and asked him to go to 
the circus. John had beeri to-the circus but his mother said 
that he could go again.-v The boys ~aid that they would go 
between one and two. 
John lived between Paul's house and the circus. So 
Paul went to John's house ~d the boyS went to the circus 
from there. 
On the way, . .J:Qhn ;;tn,d PaW. got some candy.. The candy· 
was hard and green and it was good., The boys were eating hard 
candy all the way to the circus. 
When they got there~ there were so many others at the 
circus that the.boys had ~ hard time getting in. They did get 
in and they had a good time. The ~ircus was over between four 
and five. By that time the hard candy was all eaten. It had 
been a good day. . The circus had been good and the hard candy 
had been good. 
CIRCUS DAY 
Objectives: 
I. To select the central thought •. 
II. ~o note details. 
III. To follow directions. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher~ 
Put a cross beside the most impqrtant sentences. 
One day Paul called John iip •. 
The boys said that they would go to the circus~· 
Paul went to John's house and the boys went to the circu.S 
from there,. 
Paul and John got some candy~· 
The candy was hard· and green. 
The boys had a hard time getting in the circus.· 
They did get in and they had a good time. 
The circus was over between four and five. 
II. Teacher: 
Draw a line 'Under tlte correct answers. 
Paul and John went to the circus 
(a) between one and two (b) between two and three 
They bought candy that was 
(a) hard (b) red (c) green 
The circus was over 
(a) between three qnd four· {b) between four and five 
When the circus was over, the candy 
(a) was all eaten (b) was not all eaten 
III. Teacher: 
Put an ! beside each word that describes the candy. 
red 
not good 
green 
brown 
good 
hard 
I 
i 
! 
i 
I 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
again 
all 
and. 
been* 
between* 
brown 
but 
by 
could 
day 
did 
four 
from 
get-
go 
good 
got 
Variants: 
asked 
boys 
called 
eaten 
eating 
Gates: 
circUS* 
candY* 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
Pa:ul 
* new words._ 
WORD LIST 
had· 
hard* 
he 
him 
his' 
house 
in 
it 
many 
mother 
not 
on 
one 
over 
red" 
said 
so 
getting_ 
John'$ 
lived 
others 
J?aul's 
377 
some 
that 
the 
there 
they 
three 
time 
to 
two 
up 
was 
way 
went 
were 
when 
would 
NewWords: found, book, door, best, against 
_JOHN'S BEST BOOK 
One day, John found a book in his house. He 
found it against the door .... He looked at the book and 
he liked it. 
When his mother crgme, he asked her about the 
book that he had found._ She :said that she had put the 
book against the door where he ~ould find it. She 
said that the bo~k was for h~ That made John feel 
good, for he liked books and he liked this new book 
best of all. 
JOHN'S BEST BOOK 
Objectives: 
I. To locate specific information. 
II. To follow directions. 
III. To pick relevant materia+s from a unit. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Read the follQwing que$tions and be prepared to answer them 
when called upon •. 
What did John find? 
Where did he find it? 
Who put it there?. 
Who was it for? 
How did John feel about it? 
II.. Teacher: 
Draw a line under the words that ~cmplete the sentences 
correctly. 
John found 
(a) a book (b) a dog (c) a bird 
John found it 
(a) in a tree (b} on the bed (c) against the 
door 
It 'was put there by 
(a) a boy (b) his mother (c) his friend 
III. Teacher: 
Put a cross beside the sentences that are important to the 
story. 
John found a book. 
It was against the door. 
It was a blue book. 
·John liked books. 
John's mother put the .book against the door. 
John's mother ~aid the book was for John. 
John liked this book. 
John was pleased., 
• 
Durrell.Sullivan: 
a 
about 
-against-'A-
all 
and 
a..t 
bed 
best* 
bird 
blue 
book* 
by 
came 
day 
<U.d 
dog 
door* 
feel 
Variants:· 
asked 
books 
John's 
liked 
looked 
pleased 
Gates! 
Enrichment Words { 
John 
* new words 
3/o 
WORD LIST 
find on 
for one 
found* put 
friend said 
good; she 
had that 
he the 
he:i:- there 
hilil this· 
his· tree 
house was. 
how what 
in- when 
it where 
made who 
moth19f- would 
new 
·of 
• 
New Wo~ds~ bear, best, feed, girl, answer 
WHAT IS THE ANSWER? 
What do you think that a bear likes best 
~o eat~ Mother bear likes·to feed it to her little 
bear~ L~ttle bear l~kes mqther bear to feed him 
this. All bea:rs i'eed ~tt·· this Md the:y- all :).ike :Lt 
best of all they eat. tt is yellow. It is good*' 
A boy and a g:i.ri would +ike it." But a bear likes it 
"Qest~ What is the answer?-
3/1 
WHAT IS THE ANSWER? 
Objectives; 
I. To note details. 
IIo To follow directions. 
III,_ . To pick .out relevant material. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a line under the -~or~ect answers to the questions..-
What color ~s it? 
red yellow blue 
Who likes it best? 
boy$ gi:rls; · bears 
Who feeds it to littl~ bear? 
girls mother bear Paul 
Who likes mother bear to- feed it to him? 
John little bear a girt 
II. Teacher: 
Draw a line fro~ the part of the sentence in column one 
to the word or words· in column two that completes it 
correctly. 
Its color is 
It is 
It ~s liked best by 
It is l:i,ked by 
;III. Teacher: 
good 
bears 
boys and girls· 
yellow 
Put a cross before the sentences that are important~ 
What do you think that a bear likes best to eat? 
l"fot4er bea:r likes to feed it to little bear. 
Little bear likes mother bear to feed it to him. 
All bears teed on this and they all like it best at all 
they eat. 
It is yellow .. 
rt is good. 
A boy and girl,. wouid like it. 
A bear +ikes it best._ 
Durrell~ullivan~ 
a 
.all 
and 
answer* 
bear* 
best* 
blue 
boy 
but 
by 
do-
eat 
girl* 
her 
him 
is 
Variants! 
bears 
boys 
girls· 
its 
liked 
likes 
Gates: 
Enrichment Words: 
:'Color 
John 
Paul 
yello~: 
' *.new words· 
WORD LIST 
it 
.like· 
little 
mother 
of 
on 
red' 
tb.at--
the 
they 
think 
thi~ 
to 
what 
·would. 
ybu 
New Words: g~rl, Mary, close, along, catch 
Tim BOYS J CLOSE Fro:END 
There was a girl: named Mary.. This girl lived 
clc>se to John and Panl..- .Mary and the boys were close 
friends •. 
One day John and ~aul were walking along.. When 
they got clc;>se to the ·school,- th~y saw a girl walking 
before them. This girl lqoked ].ike Mary .. _ They walked 
faster so that they could catch, up to Mary and walk 
along with her. 'Whe:p. they got close to the gi:r1, they 
sa.w that· it w~s not Mary at, ~1l.. Do you do th:i,s? 
r 
THE BOYS t CLOSE FRIEND 
Objectives: 
I. · To follow directions. 
II. To recognize characters from descriptive words. 
III.. To locate specific· information .• 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Draw a ring around the wprd that completes the sentence. 
Mary was a . , . , • 
~------~~~-girl boy dog 
Mary was a bf.Johrt•s and Paul's. 
cat ---.-... f';;"r~i:-e"'"n""'d;"--... gir 1 
The boys walked_-:::-......----
away far faster 
The boys found that it was 
Paul John 
not -~----·· Mary 
II. Teacher::.. 
Write the answe~ beside the list of descriptive words. 
John Paul Mary 
a boy 
a friend of Paul's 
a friend of Mary's 
a friend of John's 
a girl 
she lives near the boys 
a friend of Mary's 
a friend of John's· 
a boy 
III. Teacher! 
Fill the blanks with the- right answer~." 
Mar,y a friend of Johnfs an~ Paul's. 
was .. ·was not 
~ary close to the boys •. 
lJ.Ved did not live 
The girl. be:fo:re them__,,_ _____ Mary •. 
was···· was not 
The girl before them Mary. 
looked like .,.,..,...,_d:""!i-:d-.n-o""":·t-..::-look like 
3f5· 
r 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
a 
all 
along* 
and 
at 
away 
before 
boy 
cat 
catch* 
close* 
could 
did 
do-
dog 
far 
friend 
girl* 
got 
her 
it 
Variants: 
boys 
boys' 
faster 
friends 
John's 
lived 
lives 
Gates: 
Enrichment Words~· 
John 
Mary* 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
like 
look 
near 
not 
saw . 
school 
so 
that 
the 
them 
there 
they 
this 
to,. 
up 
walk 
was 
were 
when 
with 
you 
looked 
Mary 1s 
named 
Pa\ll's 
walked 
walking 
~~.;:.'-···~~-"!!!t--....._ 
Sf6, 
r 
New Words: both~ another, right, wood 
TWO BROWN HOUSES 
Mary and Paul lived very 'dlose to one another •. 
Both Mary's house and Pau).rs house were brown. Both houses. 
were made of wood.. Not another house ~iose by was made of 
brown wood .• 
Wl:lat color is your hou$e'( !5, there another- house 
close to yours that is the same ~olor? ~re both houses made 
of wood? 
At one time boys and gir1s went to Paul's house· 
when they wanted to see Mary. At another time Paul.ts fr:i,ends 
went to Mary's house. Both Paul and Mary wanted the houses 
another qolor so that the boys and girls would f~d the right 
house when. they came to call. -
Paul's mot4er wanted her house white. Mary's mothe~ 
wanted her house white. Now both houses are white, but 
Ma~y's house has green on it, Now the girls and boys find 
the right house when they come.-, 
-
311 
TWO BROWN HOUSES 
Objectives: 
I. To note details. 
II. To -select the central thought. 
III. To follow directions •. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher! 
Draw a line under the -correct answers. 
Now both houses are what colo~? 
white g~een brown 
What other color has Maryfs house got on it? 
white green brown 
Where does Paul live? 
close to Mary far from Mary close to the school 
II. Teacher: 
Put a eros~ beSide the sentertc~ that tells the main thought 
of the ~tory. 
Mary and Paul have many fr:Lends who come to call. 
At one time both Mary's hoUcse and Paul's house were brown; 
now both houses are whit~ but Mary's has green on it. 
Mary's house and John1s house-were made of wood~ 
III. Teacher: 
Put a circle around the word or words that will complete 
the sentence. 
Paul lives ________________ Mary. 
clo~e to far from away from 
Mary's has green on it. 
~--~~-~~-~---house car door 
Paul's house was ·before .•. 
...--------
red wh;ite brown 
Maryts mother wanted her neuse ---=-------• 
green brown wl:rlte 
•;> 
Durrell-Sullivan! 
-and 
another* 
are 
at 
away 
both* 
brown 
but 
by 
call 
came 
car 
close 
come 
door 
far 
find 
from 
has 
Variants~ 
boys 
friends 
girls 
houses 
lived 
Mary's 
Paul's 
wanted 
yours· 
Gate~.: 
right* 
wood* 
Enrichment Words:-' 
color 
green 
Mary 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
her there 
house they 
is time 
it to 
made two 
many was 
mother went 
not were 
now what 
of' when 
on w}1ere 
one white 
red would 
same _your 
school 
·see 
so 
that 
t.Q.e 
New Words: eye1 right, oover, check, hand 
THE EYE CHECK 
In school one day the girls and boys had an eye 
check. They had to put the _right .hand over the right eye and 
look out of the other eye ... - Then they had to put the other 
hand over the other eye and do the same thi.Jlg. 
Do you have an eye· check at your school? If you 
do, you must cover one eye with your hand and look out ot 
the other eye. An eye. check is a good thing. One must 
check one's eyes many times. Then you know if your eyes are 
right. 
THE EYE CHECK 
Objectives: 
I.. To sel~ct the central thought.· .. 
II. To select the relevant materials •. 
III. To follow directions. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Put a cross before the sentepce that gives the central thought. 
The girls and boys at school had an eye check. 
An eye check is not a good jihing •.. 
One must check one 1 s eyes many times to .see that .one's 
eyes are right. 
n. Teacher: 
Put a cross before the sentences that are the most important. 
In school the boys and girls had an eye ~heckc 
They had to cover one eye with one hand and look out of the 
oth~r eye.· 
Do you have an eye check at your schoo11 
An eye check is a good thing. 
One must check one's eyes many times to know if onets eyes 
are right. 
TII. Teacher: 
Put a cross in the ! column if the statement is true, or a 
cross in the F column if the statement is false. 
-
An eye check is a good thing~ 
We have eye checks in school •. 
An eye check is not good~ 
We must not check our eyes. 
In an eye check we cover one eye~ 
T F 
Dur~ell-Sullivan! 
a 
an 
and· 
are 
at 
cover* 
day 
do 
eye* 
good 
had 
hand* 
have 
if 
in 
is 
know 
look 
many 
Va~iants: 
Gates! 
boys 
checks 
eyes 
girls 
onets 
times 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
must 
not 
of 
one 
other 
out 
over 
put 
same 
school 
the 
then 
they 
thing" 
:to 
we 
with 
you 
your 
NewWords! chair, wood, hand, gave, alone 
JOHN'S CHAm 
Once John·wanted to make a ohair. He said that 
he could not make it alo!J.e.,_ Paul. said tha't he would help 
John. The chair was tQ be made o! wood~ Paul said that 
he would hand John the wood -and help in other ways. 
John's mother gave ;him. some woo?- and the boys 
made the chair. They made the chair very well.- Then they 
gave it to ~ohn's mother. John s~id that if he did not 
have Paul to give him. a handpe could not nave made the 
chair alone. 
JOl:JNIS CHAIR 
Objectives: 
I. To note details. 
II. To follow directions. 
III. To recognize characters from descriptive words~ 
Exereises: 
!. Teacher: 
Fill the blanks with the proper words~ 
wanted to make a 
-----"!'"""--John Paul car .chair ' ... 
It was to be made of~:-.:--_,_...,.......~~-----·· 
wood chair book 
helped him make it~ 
_ _...____,J:o-oo;-hn-- Paul Mary 
Mother gave John the 
chair --w~oo-d~~--~b~o-o~k~------~ 
II. Teacher: 
Fill the blanks with the words at the bottom. 
Mother gave John some ________ ... 
Paul gave John a 
--.....------•. 
They made a---------.. 
They gave it to John's 
-------· chair wood hand 
III. Teacher: 
Fill the blanks with the proper names~ 
John Paul 
--------- wanted help. 
---------- gave the boys wood. 
--------- helped John. 
----------------- got the chair. 
mother 
Mother 
Durrell-8ullivan: 
a 
alone* 
and 
be 
book 
car 
chair* 
could 
did 
gave* 
give 
got 
hand* 
have 
he 
help 
him 
if 
in 
Variants: 
boys 
helped 
John's 
wanted 
ways 
Gates: 
wood* 
Enrichment Words; 
John 
Mary 
Paul 
*new words 
WORD LIST 
it 
made 
make 
mother 
not· 
of 
.once 
other 
said 
some 
that 
the 
then 
they 
to 
very 
was 
well 
would 
New Words t gave, half, fine, share, even 
MARY'S CANDY 
Mary's mother gave Mary some candy. It was 
fine candy.. Mary liked it. Pa.ul was at Maryts house 
when her mother gave her the candy. Mary gave half 
of it to Paul. Paul liked his half of the candy6 
Mary liked her half~ The two friends had a fine time 
eating candy. 
. When you have ~andy do you give half of it to 
your friends? It is a fine thing to share what we 
have, even if it is just a little., When we share our 
things we make others feel good and this is a fine 
thing to do. When we give our friends half of our 
things,we like the half we have even better. 
Objectives: 
I. To locate specific information. 
- . 
II, To select the central thought •. 
III~ To follow directions. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Fill the blanks with the -correct w¢rds·. 
Mary's mother- gave Mary: scm~~·:,..,. _"'-:"l"""r-~~~-· 
candy · l;looks ·I • cBrts 
Mary gave Paul o:f it. 
some ll.alf a little 
Tney had a time., 
find - ........ ...;.-f ... in_e__ I better 
When we share our things we make others feel. 
good · not good alone--------·· 
It is a fine thing· to-~~~.,..,.,.,__,..,.. ov1hat we have9 
· C\lt know· · · · share 
II. Teacher~· 
Put a ?ross before the sentence that best expresse-s the 
central thought. 
We must not share _o~ things with others. 
Mary gave Paul some candy. 
It is a fine thing to share wh~t we have~ even if it is 
just a little. 
III. Teacher: 
Put a cro$s before the sentences that are not true •. 
_,.._ 
It is not good to share Q~ things .. 
When we share what we have, we make others :('eel good. 
Mary gave Paul half' .of her _.candy. 
When we share our things we do not teel good. 
We must share candy but not other things • . 
Durrell-Sullivan~ 
a 
alone 
at 
better 
cut 
do 
even* 
feel 
find 
fine* 
gave* 
give 
good 
had 
half* 
had 
have 
her 
his 
house· 
is 
it 
Variants: 
books 
cats 
eating 
friends 
liked 
Mary's 
others 
things 
Gates: 
candy 
share* 
Enrichmerit Words: 
Mary 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
·just 
know 
like 
little 
make 
mother 
not · 
'Of 
our 
some · 
the 
thing 
_this· 
time 
to 
two--
· was 
we 
what 
when 
you 
your 
New Wordst share; answer 
WHAT WE MUST NOT . SHARE 
There is one thing· that we -~ust never share 
.. ·. 
with our friends.- The thing that .we must not share 
is an answer in SQhooi.. When we g:i,. ve an answer in 
sehool it must be our answer not our friend's,. 
Our friep.ds must not ask us t<:r share o~ answer with 
them •. 
Share all o.ther things wtth your friends but 
do not sha,re answers,. It is not right. 
WHAT WE MUST NOT SHARE 
Objectives~ 
I. To follow directions~ 
IIo To select the central though~~ 
III.. To pick relevant material.a -from a :unit." 
E~rcises: 
I, Teacher~ 
Put a eroS$ in the eolumn marked ! if the statement is tr~ 
or i.n the ;.col11IIl1'l: marked !. if the ·statement is false a. 
T F 
We must share our- answer$ with our i'r~ends •. 
Our friends must a:?~ U:s: to share our answers 
with the~. · 
. ' It is not righ~ to ahare answers~-
When we give an answer in school it must be our 
answer not .our friend'so 
II., Teacher: 
Put a cross before the s~tement which best expresses 
the central thoughto 
The thing we must share is an answer~ 
Share all other things w~th your friends, but do not 
share answers~. 
Our friends must not ask us to share our answers ·with 
them. 
III. Teacher: 
Put a cross before the most important sentences..-
There is one thing we must never share with our friends~ 
The thing we must not share is an an~wer in school ... , 
When we give an answer in school it must .be cur ans't-Ter6 
Our frien~ must not ask us to share our answer with them. 
Share all· 9ther thtngs with your friends~ but ~o ~ot share 
answers. 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
all 
an 
answei'* 
ask 
be 
but 
do 
give 
in. 
is 
it 
must 
never 
not 
one 
Variants: 
answers 
friends 
friend•s 
things 
Ga.tes: 
right 
share* 
Enrichment Words: 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
other 
0\l.I' 
school 
that 
the 
them 
·there 
th~g 
to 
us 
we 
.what: 
when 
with· 
ypur· 
New Words:- fine, alone, -cover, even 
MARY'S BOOK COVER 
' One firie day Mary was all alone at ·her house, 
She wanted to make a cover for her mother's book. She 
cut out the cover and got the paste to paste it on the 
bookq She worked hard making it but she did not call 
even one friend for help for she wanted to make the 
book cover alone. It was a blue cover and it came out 
very wello 
When Mother came back she saw the new book cover 
and was very pleased"' She said that Mary did fine work 
·even when she worked alone. 
MARY'S BOOK COVER 
Objectives:. 
I. To note details. 
IIo To locate specific in!ormat~Q~o 
III. To recognize specific chatact$rs from descriptive wordso 
Exercisest 
Ito Teacher!' 
_Fill in the blanks w;th the proper words tourui at the bottom. 
The boOk Qover was 
Mary was-· _ _.....,...,...,.~--...... --. ..... -_ •. _ 
The came ~~t. very w~li. 
Mother was _______ ...._. 
:Mary did fine .,.._....,_..,..-.,.............,......-.__....._...._.._ • 
alone work blue . .cover .pleased 
II. Teacher: 
Write the corre¢t answers £rom the-list beiow after the' 
questions. 
What color was the poo~ cover? 
Who -did Mary make i{he -?over- for? 
How did it come o~t? 
How did Mother feel When Shes~w it? 
How -di~ Mary work? 
hard well blue 
II!. Teacher: 
pleased 
Fill the blanks with the correct names.-
Mary Mother 
--~---...------was all alone. 
---~-__, ___ was very pleased. 
----~------~~~ 
did na'f.; call even .one .friend, 
Mother 
__ r-"""'_""!'1""'......,.,._-.-eut put the cover and pasted it on the book...--
--="""""~---------- ~----~ -- -pr· 
Durrell .Sullivan: 
a 
all 
alone* 
and 
at 
back 
blue 
book 
but 
call 
came 
come 
cover* 
cut 
day 
did 
even* 
feel 
fine* 
for 
friend 
got 
hard 
help 
Variants: 
making 
Ma.ry 1s 
mother's 
pasted 
pleased 
wanted 
worked 
Gates! 
Enrichment Words: 
color 
Mary 
paste 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
her 
house 
how 
it 
make 
mother 
new 
not 
on 
one 
out 
said 
saw 
she 
that· 
the 
to 
very 
was 
well 
when 
who 
work 
• 
NewWords: does, ball, catch, hit, head 
JOHNfS HIT,AT BALL 
Does your friend play ball? John's friend Paul 
does. He plays with _John. They play catch_.. 
At first John ¢o-qld hot; catch the ball. Now he 
does know how to ca~c~ 
One day when Johrt.dtd hOt -6atch the ball, i~ hit 
him on the head. His_ head -did not feel good where it was 
hit for some time. John did not give up. ne played ball 
I 
many times after that,. 
Afte~ John and Paul played bail many times, John 
. . . 
found out how to catch a ball. 1Now he does not get nit 
on the head when the two friends play. Now he does 
very well when they play catch • 
JOHN 1S HIT AT BALL 
Objectives~ 
I. To note details • · 
ITo To recogn:l,.ze character~ f'rom•deseriptive words. 
III. To locate specific informati~n9 
L. !-eaeher: 
Fill in the blanks from the list found at the bottom~, 
John and Paul play ________ _. 
They play ______ with the_· ........ ----~ 
At first John could not the ba.llr-· ___ _.._ ___ _ 
Now John does. ______ ~when they play catch. 
well 
II.. Teacher: 
catch· ball 
Write the proper name at the • end of each -question? 
John Paul 
Who is John's friend? 
Who could not catch t.he balL at tirst? 
I 
Who got hit? 
Who did not give up? 
III. Teacher: 
Fill the blanks with the proper words. 
is a friend of Paul's. 
--------John Mother Mary 
At first John could not the ball. 
find catch get 
John got hit on the 
eye h~d head 
He got hit by the 
ball bird best 
i 
He did not up. 
get go give 
Durrell-8ullivan; 
a 
after 
at 
best 
bird 
catch* 
could 
day 
did 
does* 
eye 
feei 
find 
first 
for 
found 
friend 
get 
Variants-: 
friends 
John's 
Paul's 
played 
plays 
times 
Gatest 
ball* 
hit* 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
Mary 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
give out 
go play 
good some 
got that 
hand the 
he they 
head* time 
him to 
his two 
how up 
it very 
1m OW, was 
-many well 
mother when 
not, where 
now: who 
on with 
one your 
New Words: along, head, above, hit 
THE CUT ABOVE MAR.Y•S En 
One day John and P~ul wera walking along near 
the school, when along came Mary.· Mary had a cut on 
her head just above her eye. She had been hit on the 
head by a ball. The ooys looked a.t her head and then 
took her along with them to her house as fast as they 
couldo 
Mary's mother looked at the·cut above Mary's 
eye and then she put water on) it to clean it. She 
said that she w~s pleased that. the boys had taken Mary 
right to her house, for a cut above the eye must be 
cleaned right away~ Any ~ut must be cleaned right 
away. 
'I'he cut above Mary's eye was bette!' in two days. 
Mary thanked the boys for helping her and they were even 
better friends after that. 
r 
!. 
THE CUT ABOVE MARY'S EYE 
Objectives: 
I~· ~o follow directions~ 
II. To locate specific information.c 
III,_ To recognize cha;racters froJn descriptive words~ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Put a cross in the ! column if the statement is true or a 
cross in the F column if the statement i$ false. 
- . T 
John and Paul were ta,lking folong· n~ar Paul's house, - -
Mother had a cut on her head, 
The cut was above the eye~-
Mother put water on.the cut to c~e~ it, 
Any cut must be cleaned right away. 
II. Teacher! 
Select the right answer from the list below and put it 
at the end of the question. 
John and Paul wer~ walking near w~ere? 
Where was Mary cv.t? 
Where did the boys_ take Mary? 
What did Mother do to the ~ut? 
When was Mary's cut better? 
in two days school 
Mary'a ho~e put water on it 
above the eye 
In. Teacher: 
Fill the blanks with the right n~m~s. 
John Paul Mary Moth~r 
____________ and Paul were walkin~ al&Ug near the school-
--.~----had a cut above the eye. 
_______ and John looked at Mary's cut~ 
___ __,.. __ thanked the boys. 
--...-----" ut water on it. 
F 
-
Durrell-Sullivant 
a 
above* 
after 
along* 
and 
any 
away 
as 
at 
been 
better 
by 
came 
could 
cut 
day 
do 
Variaptst 
.. 
boys 
cleaned 
days 
friends 
Gates: 
ba;l.l 
clean 
hit* 
right 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
Mary 
Pa.ul 
* new words 
WORD Lt§T 
even said 
eye school 
fast she 
for that 
had the 
head* them 
her then 
house they 
in··., to 
it took 
just two 
mother was 
must water 
near were 
on what 
one when 
put where 
with 
helping pleased 
looked taken 
Mary's thanked 
Paults walking 
' New Words1 trail,_ meet,_ hear,. soori 
PONY FINDS PAUL AND JOHN 
Paul said to his Pony, ttMy friend, John and I are goin~ on 
the trail. You cannot go with us as you- are big and cannot help us,. 
We will meet he~e as soon as we-come bac~ Do not go away." 
John said~ 11You must !mow ,how to· f~nd the way back to your 
_h<;>;U:Se.. I will let you see how I cut a trail. Soon you will know howq> 
First~ 'ybu must find trees that you ·know _along the way,- Make an H on 
:the tree as you go. atong sb yo,i. can _£inci. the trail when yq\1 eome back.,. 
You go one way and I will· ~o. ·another~. Meet ;rne hei'e soon, Paul• .. " 
Pony could hear them and wante~ to· go with them but -could 
not go. Soon Pony would meetr them but not now. 
When Paul and John wanted :to- find the trail back to meet 
again, they could not find the way, Paul· oould not find the trees 
.on the .trail. Pony could hear Paul and went to find him.. Pony 
would soon meet hi~ and go find John. Paul. wae pleased to see Pony 
and got on his back. Pony could· rl,Ul fast. Away went Pony and Paul 
to find John.-. They soon folll;.ld John wal~ing· on the trail ·and all were 
pleased to meet again~ 
They said, 11 You ~re a good Pony to come and meet us here 
on the trail and we thank you.u 
PONY FINDS PAUL AND JOHN 
Objectivest 
I. Locating specific information in a story from general reading. 
II. Recognizing characters from desc~iptive words. 
III. Following directions. 
Exere:i.s es: 
I. Teacher: 
Who d'id .it? 
Who went on a trail? ~--~------~~--
Who wanted to g~ along? ___ ...._ ____ .... 
Who could not find the way back? _ __......,..._,___;........,_ 
Who could run fast? 
-----------~--~---
Who was pleased to see pony? _________ _ 
Who could hear Paul? 
----~----------
II. Teacher~ 
Who am I? 
I am big. 
I can run fast. 
I can hear you. 
You could get on my back. 
Who am I? 
-----· 
III. Teacher: 
Here are some words. 
I have a friend. 
My friend went with Ill&. on the t:rail. 
My friend could not find the way back, 
My friend was glad to see pony and me. 
Who am!? _____ • 
Put the word that has ear in it here 
-------·· Put the word that has ing here __________ • 
Put the word that has ee here 
-------------<11-
Put the word that has oo here 
----~------ .. 
Put the word that has- a:l: here. ____________ ., 
Put the word that has ~~ here 
------~-r----.... ""'. 
--------'----------------~---~--- -
~ Durrell-Sullivan! 
again 
all 
along 
an 
and 
another 
are 
as 
away 
back 
big 
but 
come 
Variants: 
going 
pleased 
walking 
wanted 
Gates: 
cannot 
pony 
Enrichment Words: 
trail* 
John 
Paul 
* new words 
could 
cut 
do 
fast 
find 
first 
found 
friend· 
go 
got 
good 
hear* 
help 
WORD LIST 
here my to 
him not trees 
his on us 
house one way 
how· run we 
J: said went knoW see were 
let so when 
make soon* will 
me that with 
.meet* the would 
must them you 
then your 
• 
New Words; cow, leaves, such~ most, Ted 
TED AND THE BROWN COW 
John and Paul liked to walk in the leaves when they went 
to school. Sometimes they found little rabbits and birds. Some-
times they found some green under a cover of leaves. The leaves had 
been green, now they were such colors as brown, red, orange and gray. 
They could find such good leaves for mothers John and Paul would 
see who could find the most leaves. The trees were now brown., 
The boys had a dog they called Ted~ Ted liked to run and 
play in the leavese One day Ted was hunting in the leaves to find a 
rabbit trail, Ted trailed along in the leaves for such a long time. 
What do you think Ted found? In his way was a. brown and 
white cow with so many gray leaves on her back that Ted did not sae 
hero Ted was going fast and ran into the brown cow. Brown cow was 
hard. Ted did not like b·rown cow and walked to the house to find 
·John and Paul. John said, 11 I have the most leaves. 11 Then Paul said, 
But I have leaves of so many colors. 11 Mother said, 11Such good boys 
to find so many colored leaves for me., 11 
TED AND THE BROWN COW 
Objectives: 
I. Locating specific information in a sto1~y from general reading~ 
II. Following direction~v-
In~ Noting details. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Look in the story9 Put iri the right word. 
John and Paul like to-walk in the 
-----------------
The leaves had been 
--~--------------· 
The boys had a dog called...,.... _ __,_ _____ • 
Ted ran into ___ ...,..._...._ ___ . 
Brown Cow was 
-----------------The trees were 
----------------
John had the most 
-------- .. 
II.. Teacher! 
Look at the letters. Put in the right word. 
cow Ted trees house they 
such most green leaves rabbits 
c r tr t 
lil th gr s 
wh l h 
III. Teacher: 
Who did it? 
-----
liked to run and play in the leaves. 
-----
ran into Brown Cow • 
found the most leaves ·--
-----
--------~had many leaves. 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
a 
and 
along 
as 
back 
bird 
call 
could 
cover 
dog 
fast 
find 
Variants~ 
birds· 
boys 
called 
going 
liked 
rabbits 
trees 
walked 
Gates:. 
brown 
color 
colors 
colored 
COW* 
green 
leaves* 
orange 
red 
sometimes 
Enrichment Words: 
Ted* 
trail 
trailed 
John 
Paul 
hunting 
* new words 
foUnd 
good 
gray 
hard 
house 
little 
long 
many 
most* 
mother 
not 
now 
-WORD LIST 
on 
of 
play 
ran 
red 
run 
s.chool. 
said 
see 
.some 
such* 
they 
time 
tree 
under 
walk 
was 
went 
were 
what 
when 
white 
would 
NewWordst seem, picture~ fun, fat 
PICTURES ON A PONY 
One day John and Paul saw a man with a pony. The pony 
-had many colors on it and ~ooked like a fat circus pony. The 
man would take picture5 of children on the pOny's backo ~he 'tat 
pony seem3d to ~all,. ttCome, get on my back. 11 
John and Paul did not want to. at first, but other children 
seenied to like to get on the pDnr::J· 'back. 
Mother said, ·liQet on the pony's back and let the man take 
your picture • u 
Paul got up on'the pony's back first, and sa.id, 11! seem 
so tall, come on up, John." Then John got on the ponyts back .. 
The pony saemefl pleased f'oi -them to be on his baok~ 
They got off the pony's back after the pictU,re was taken .. 
It had been fun to have a picture made, Now they wanted a picture 
with the fat pony between them. 'rhen Paul said, 11 I want my pic-
ture all alone. on the pony. His mother let him have it. Then 
John had his picture made on the pony's back all alone. What fun 
it was to get pictures made and the fat circus pony seamed tob&Ve bhe 
most fun of allo 
PICTURES ON A PONY 
Objectives :· 
I. FollovTing directions.-
II._ Locating specific informaticm in a story from a unit. 
III. Recognizing characters. £rom descriptive words. 
Exercises: · 
I. Teacher: 
Look in the story~ ;Put in the right words • . 
John and Paul ·a mah ~th a pony. 
saw was 
Paul got up the fa~ ponyts back. 
on no 
John and Paul did not --:------._;-.to at first •. 
went want· 
II. Teacher: 
Look in the story~ Jut in the right word. 
What did the pony· have on it? -------
What would the man do? 
----~--------------Who seelll:ld to have the most fun: of all? ______ _ 
III- Teacher: 
Who am I?.. 
I am fat. 
I have on many colors. 
I like the circus, 
Who am I ------~ 
I am big~ 
I take pictures of children. 
I have a fat pony, 
Who am I? 
---------. 
q/6 
DurrellPSullivan: 
a 
after 
all 
alone 
and 
at 
back 
be 
been 
between 
but 
children 
Variants: 
looked 
pleased 
taken 
wanted 
Gates:-
·colors 
circus 
fat* 
fun* 
pictures* 
pony 
pony's 
Enrichment Wordst 
John 
Paul 
* new words 
oome 
day 
-did-
first 
for 
had 
have· 
his. 
him 
get 
got 
let.. 
WORD LIST 
like said 
made say 
man saw 
many seem* 
most so 
·mother take 
my tall 
now the 
ori they 
one ·then 
of them 
other want 
was 
~-
New Wordst cold, sleep, winter, woodchuck, more 
Woodchuck and Bears in Winter 
Would you like to sleep outdoors in the winter time when 
it is cold? When winteF uomes ·little woodchucks and bears go to. 
sleep and sleep all winter. Woodchucks·eat and eat to get fat_ 
When there is no more to eat and the;y- are fat they go to sleep for 
the winter. ·The fat feeds t:hepi ~11 winter, Bears do not eat like 
the woodchuck before going to ~leep, but· go to sleep when they get 
cold-. · They just get under ~ cover of leaves when it is cold and 
sleep for the winter. 
When winter ~omes and·it i~ cold the woodchucks and 
bears just go, to sleep. That is all they have to do for winter. 
Sometimes a bear or woodchuckmay come out before winter is over. 
I 
WOODCHUCKS AND BEARS IN WINTER 
Objectives~· 
I. Locating specific information in a story from general reading. 
II~ Recognizing characters from descriptive words. 
III. Noting details. 
Exereises~ 
I._ Teacher: 
Look at the story. Find ~he-right word~ 
What do-· woodchucks do· in. w~nter? _ __..._ ....... ..;..._,.._._ 
What do bears do when they get cold? ______ _ 
What feeds woodchucks in the winter? ..,.._ ____ _ 
Woodch~cks go to when there i~ no more to 
------- ----------
II.- Teacher: 
Who am !14 
I am fat. 
I eat more than you do 1 
I am little, 
I sleep all winter, 
Who am I? _____ _ 
TII. Teacher: 
I am big f 
I get .under a -eover-· 
of leaves when it is cold. 
I sleep all winterr 
Who am I? 
-------
Look in the story. Put in the right word. 
Which eats more in winter: bears, woodchucks? _______ _ 
Which sleeps under a cover of leaves? _______ _ 
Will the bear and woodchuck come out before winter is over? ___ _ 
What dp. woodchucks do when there is no -more to eat? _____ -_...., 
Which eats t9 get more fat~ bears? woodchucks?---------
Durrell-Sullivan: 
a 
and 
all 
before 
but 
cover 
do 
eat 
for 
get 
go 
Variants: 
bears 
comes 
doors 
go in~ 
Gates: 
cold* 
feed 
fat 
leaves 
sometimes 
outdoors 
winter* 
Enrichment Words: 
woodchuck 
* new wor.ds 
WORD LIST 
in 
it 
is 
just 
like 
may 
more* 
no 
not, 
or 
out 
over 
sleeP* 
that 
the 
them 
they 
there 
time 
to 
when 
would 
.~ . 
I 
New Words: muoh, fly, :tide,. their,_ airplane 
THE Fm8T AffiPLANE RIDE 
John and Paul took their first airplane :ride with mother.,-· 
Mother said, 11We ~11 fly as it is much faster. Cars qan go fast but 
airplanes can go much fastEhr. li Paul and Jop,n had riever been in an 
a~rplane. Their mother had bee~ in an airplane before and liked to 
!iy very much. The boys sa~d.,.. 11Look, we are so far up. 11 A ma.n gave 
them books to color •. i They l:i.ked to -color as they i-rent for their ride 
in the airplane. Soon mother went to sleep.-
Paul said, 11 ';rhe airpiane is not goingo 11 But John said, 
11The ai:rpiane is going fast~ It does not seem ~o, but look at the 
trees under us. far,, far, away. We are not close to them so it 
seems we are not going fast.n 
11 I like to ride faster than tile birds can fly, 11 said Paul. 
Soon mother got up from her sleep and looked at their coloring books., 
-
11 It is about time we were there;- 11 said mother, 11See how 
big the trees are now., . Soon we will be on the runway" u 
My1· What fun they had on their· first airp;tane ride' and 
the boys hoped to fly again some day. 
THE FIRST AIRPLANE RIDE 
ObjectiV'es: 
I. Noting details. 
II. Locating specific information in a sto~y from general reading. 
III. Following directions. 
Exercises: 
I.. l'eacher: 
Who said it? 
11See how big the tree$ 'ar~ 
now? Soon we will be on 
the runway. m 
Mother Paul. John 
11 I like to ride 
than the birds 
Mother John 
t•The airplane is going fast- It 
does not seem so but look at the 
trees .under us far, far, away .. " 
Mother 
faster 
can fly. 11 
Paul 
-John Paul 
II. Teacher: 
Ill. 
Find the right words that tell abou~ the airplane ride. 
John and Paul took their first ride. 
-----~--~------
Airplanes can go much :faster than --------- .. 
A man gave them to -~------ ~ 
went to sleep • 
.......-----,....._-
The boys ---.----their _____ airplane ride very much.,. 
_______ _,.......,......,...l.iked to fly very nru.ch.. 
Teachen· 
Look at the lette~ .. - Put in the right word.-
fly ride faster sleep 
their mothe~· there trees 
m th r s ____ _ 
:f f th t 
-----
Durrell-Sullivan: 
about 
again 
an 
and 
are 
as 
be 
been 
before 
big 
but 
can 
close 
day 
does 
far 
fast 
for 
gave 
go 
Variants! 
birds 
books 
boys 
cars 
going 
faster 
hoped 
liked 
looked 
trees 
Gates: 
airplane* 
airplanes 
color 
colo!'ing 
fly* 
fun 
ride* 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
Paul 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
got 
had 
how 
in 
is 
it 
look 
man 
mother 
much* 
my 
never 
not 
now 
on 
runway 
said 
see 
·seem 
:sleep 
so 
soon 
some 
then 
the 
their* 
them 
there 
time 
to 
took 
under 
up 
us 
we 
went 
were 
what 
will 
very 
New Wordst William, wish, until, ~are, laugh 
WILLIAM GETS A PONY 
William would say, 11 I wish ~ had a brown and white pony I 
could call my pony. I have wahted a pony a long time. Mother, may 
I have one nmi? 11 
"Nt>t until ;you can take care of him, 11 · said Mother. 
11Then you may have your pony and care for him." 
John had a pqny. William asked John to let him help take 
care of his pony. William wo~d help to take care of Johnts pony 
in the morning.. John had a fine brown and white pony. At first 
William- did not g~t close to the pony.. Po:q.y seemed to like Will:tam 
and would let him give the water-' to him.. John and William liked to 
feed the pony. 
William would laugh at pony and say, "How I wish I had a 
brown and white pony like you. I would care for my pony before I go 
to .school. 11 
One morning Mother said1 11Get up, William, you· must take 
~are of the pony. n William did not want to take -care of John's pony 
to-day. Then William looked out. There was a new brown and white 
pony just like Johnts. 
1tNow I see why you said I must take ·care of the pony," said 
John~· ni will not eat until I water and feed him. 11 JI-ll William could 
do was laugho A brown and white pony was his pony t<;> take .care of. 
WILLIAM GETS A P01ry 
Objectives: 
I. Noting details. 
II. Selecting the central thought. 
III. Recognizing characters from descriptive words. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Find the words that tell about the pony. 
The eolor of John's ponY, was ______ • 
William Hished for a: and pony. 
------- --------
'lrJilliam would take care of John's pony in the 
-------· · 
William I·TOuld wait until he could take of the pony. 
II. Teacher: 
William wanted a 
----
and 
-----
pony. 
William would laugh and laugh at 
William liked to the pony. 
William would give to the pony. 
William would laugh and say, "I wish I had a like you." 
III. Teacher: 
Who said it? 
"Not until you can take care 
of him. Then you may have 
your pony and care for him. 11 
William Mother John 
"I wish I had a bro~ and 
1-1hi te pony I could call my 
pony. 11 
John William 
-----
"Hov1 I vJish I had a brown 
and white pony like you." 
Hother John William 
"I will not eat Ullt.il I 
water and feed h)Jn." 
William John 
Durrell~Sullivan: 
a 
all 
and 
at 
black 
but 
call 
ca~ 
close 
could 
did 
do 
fine 
first 
get 
give 
had 
have 
help 
him 
his 
how 
I 
laugh* 
let 
~ike 
long 
Variants: 
asked 
liked 
looked 
today 
wanted 
Gates: 
brown 
care* 
feed 
pony 
Enrichment Words: 
Willi.-a.nt* 
John 
John's 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
may 
mother 
morning 
must 
near 
new 
now 
not 
of 
·:one 
out 
said 
see 
school 
take 
the-
then 
there 
time 
want 
water 
white 
will 
wish* 
would 
until* 
New Words: country, nut, chipmunk, keep, oh 
FUN IN THE COUNTRY 
It was fun for John and Paul to go to the country. 
Sometimes they went to see William who lived in the country 
where there were many nut trees. One day Willi_am said, nwe 
Will get the nuts from the trees closeto·the red school house." 
John Said, 110h, we Will help you get all the nuts.. Let•s 
go, Paul. n 
William said, 11 Oh ·no f you must not get all the nuts Q In 
the country we must keep some for our little chipmunks. Did ~ou 
lmow the chipmunks keep some of the nuts for winter?" 
11William, why do they have to keep nuts for Winter?ll-
said John. 
nchipmunks keep nuts to eat in the winter. Ail winter they 
sleep7 now and then they get up to eat the nuts," said William.. ttThe 
. chipmunks like the country whe:re the:re are many nuts. n 
"Oh! now I see what Y9U mean" It is so chipmunks will ha.ve 
nuts to eat this winter, n J;taid Paul.· 
r 
FUN !N THE COUNTRY 
Objectiv~s: 
Io Picld.ng the re:J,.evant materials from a. unit. 
II.. Following directi~ns. 
III.. Noting details. 
~ .... 
' . 
Exercises! 
I. Teacher( 
Put the wprds that names. things. her~. 
!!. Teacher: 
Here· are .some words.· 
keep 
coUhtry 
chipmunk 
there 
schoo~ 
:where 
Put the word that has 11ch tt here 
..,.,..,.---.--
Put the word that has 11th" here _____ .....,_......,..,.. 
~t the word$. tnat have-- tteett here· ____ ........,and.· _ _.__.....;..._ 9' 
III.. Teacher: 
Who said. it? 
11Why do they ha-ie to keep nuts 
for winter? n 
John. Paul· William 
110h t we will help you get all 
the nuts. Let's go, Pau1,.n· 
John Paul William 
liThe chipmunks like the 
country where there are many 
John Paul William 
HOh.', no• You must not get 
al+ the nuts." 
John Paul William 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
all 
and 
are 
close 
day 
did 
do 
eat 
for 
fun 
from 
get 
go 
have 
help 
I 
in 
it 
keeP* 
many 
must 
n6 
Variants: 
let's 
lived 
trees 
Gates: 
country* 
_chipmunk* 
chipmunks 
nut* 
nuts 
winter 
sometimes 
Enrichment Wordst 
John 
William 
Paul 
-, --''-
* new words 
WORD LIST 
not 
oh*-
one 
our 
red 
said 
school 
sleep 
some 
the 
there 
they 
this 
to 
was 
we 
went 
were 
where 
why 
will 
{ . 
v 
New Words: open, Indian, try, still,_ Mr. 
LITTLE INDIAN SEES A BEAR 
Little Indian saw his mother open the door of the house• 
Mother said, 11Good-by, Little Indian, I hope you will catch the brown 
bear.. You will if you try, Little Indian. Mr. John will go along 
and come back with you. Try to 'be sti:j..l and help Mr .. John,. tt 
Little Indian and Mr •. John went. into the open country to- try 
to catch the big brown bear. Little Indian saw the big brown bear and 
.the big brown bear saw Little Indiari. Mr. John said, 11Get back of the 
tree and keep still, Little Indian. I think I will try to catch the 
bear.~ Big Brown Bear looked for Little tndian but could not see him& 
Little Indian was back of the tree and still as still could be. 
Little Indian looked at the big brown bear from back of the tree. The 
bear saw Little Indian and came to the tree. 
Mr. John said1 11Run, Little Indian, run, run. Run as fast 
as you can. I will still try to11catch that bear,. 11 The big brown bear 
could run fast but little Indian could run faster-
Mr •. John called again, 11Try to run to the house. The door 
is open. Go in and close· the door." Little Indian could still hear 
the big brown bear trailing back of him so had to. keep running. 
Mr. John was still trying to catch the bear. 
Little Indian looked back- there was no bear!t Where do 
you think the big brown bear went? 
LITTLE INDIAN SEES A BEAR 
Ob.iectives: 
I. Following directions. 
II. Recognizing characters from descriptive words. 
III. Locating specific information in a story from general reading. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Put in the right -vmrd. 
Little Indian mother open the door. 
--------saw was 
Little Indian back of the tree. 
-w-as ____ s_a_w_ 
The big brown bear_--=--=------:-:orun fast. 
could would 
Little Indian to catch the brown bear. 
-,'1-e-nt-:----w-a-n-:-t 
II. Teacher: 
Who said it? Underline the name of the person liTho said it. 
11Run, Little Indian, run, run. 
Run as fast as you can. 11 
Mother Mr.Joh~ Little Indian 
"Try to run to the house. The 
door is open. Go in and close 
the door. 11 
Mother Mr. John Little Indian 
11Good-by Little Indian, 
I hope you catch the brown bear, 11 
Mr. John Mother Little Indian 
III. Teacher: 
Look in the story. Put jn the right words that tell about Little Indian. 
Little Indian would try to the big brown bear, 
Little Indian would try to be 
• 
Little Indian was back of a ; 
Little Indian could still Big Brown bear trailing• 
back of him. 1 
Little Indian could run than Big Brown Bear. 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
and 
as 
back 
be 
bear 
big 
but 
came 
catch 
close 
could 
do 
door 
fast 
for 
from 
get 
go 
had 
hear 
help 
him 
his 
hope 
I 
Variants: 
called 
faster 
good ... by 
looked 
running 
trying 
Gates: 
brown 
country 
Indian* 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
trailing 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
in 
'i:f 
-i~ 
keep. 
little-
lllother 
Mr.* 
no 
not 
of _ 
opetl* 
run 
said 
saw 
see 
so 
still* 
the 
think 
.tree 
trY* 
went 
where 
will 
you 
NewWords: he, Lincoln, kind, father, goat 
MR. LINCOLN 
Mr~ Lincoln was one of the fathers of our country and 
lived in the White Ho~se. It is said he was not very good look-
ing but you could see in his eyes he was kind. He was a just 
mart as well as a kind man and did for others as he said he would. -
He had three boys.. They had such good times playing 
in the White House.. Mr._ Lincoln sometimes played with his boys,. 
They had a pony to ri~e abo~t the house. Once they had a goat to 
play with. one day they could not find the goato Soon they ; ·· 
found him· in their bed .. 
Mr. Lincoln was a t~ll man~ 
help his country,. 
He did all he could to 
MR. LINCOLN 
Ob,jectives: 
; . . . 
I. Picking the relevant materials from a. unit. 
II.. Noting detail~. 
III. Recognizing phara9ters from descriptive words.-
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Look at the story., Put down the words that tell about Mr • Lincoln. 
II. Teacher: 
Look in the sto:r:oy • J!'ind the word$ in the sto:r:oy ito fill J.n tlw blanks: 
M:r:o. LincoJ,n was one o.f the· .of ou:r:o country. 
--~------~--~~ 
The boys found the goat in their __ ..,....,.. __ ,..... ...• 
Mr. ·Lincoln 1vas not very good looking but very---------- .. 
Mr~ Lfncoln lived in the 
_ ___,,....._._..,,.....__ 
He sometimes played with h~s three 
------·· 
.He was a kind man and a ........ --,...--.---..,.- man. 
The boys had a goat to ......... ---..,..-~---.- With..__ 
One day ·the boys could not ---.-.--,.....--....--
-....----- the goat., 
III. Teacher: 
Who am I? 
I am ;Little. 
- ! like to play. 
One time the boys tound me 
in their bed. 
Who am I? ___ _..,..,__:-----
-- -- - ------- -- - -
l was tall. 
I was not good looking. 
I was kind to- others • 
I lived in the White House. 
Who am I? 
.....---------
Durrell-Sullivan:: 
a 
about 
and 
-!led 
but 
could 
did 
find 
found 
good 
had 
help 
him 
his 
house 
in 
is 
it just 
man 
not 
Variants: 
boys 
eyes 
lived 
looked 
played 
others 
times 
Gates: 
country 
he* 
father* 
fathers 
goat* 
pony 
ride 
sometimes 
Enrichment Words: 
Lincoln* 
kind* 
-~ new words 
WORD LIST 
once 
one 
our 
play 
said 
see 
soon 
such 
tall 
the 
there 
they 
three 
very 
was 
well 
white 
with 
would 
Y0\1 
! • 
·' 
New Words: hit, baseball, game, milk,. home 
A NIGHT BASEBALL GAME 
Father said, ntetts go to the baseball gmne tonight, :Paul." 
Pa:nl said~ nOb Boyt My fi:rst baseba.lll game at night~ What 
fun I will have.. Can we go. as soon as we eat? 11 
Father and Paul went to their-:t'irst night baseball 
game. It was a good game. How· ·long it seemed from home plate to 
first base. There was so· much color. 1he players could mak~ the 
ball go fast and far away. They could make it go .so far out from 
home plate. 
Ted Williams played in the game& First Ted did not hit 
the baseball very far but it was a hit. Another time all was very 
still~ Ted Williams hit a long, long home run. 
After .the game Paul wanted milkp. T.ney did not know 
where to find the milk.. Paul looked and looked for the milk. 
He could not fip.d any so went back to Father. 'I'hen he saw Ted 
Williams and forgot about his milk. What fun Father and Paul had 
.'at their first night baseball game ( 
A NIGHT BASEBALL GAME 
Objectives: 
. I. No~ing detaiis ~ 
rr~ ~icking the relevant materials· from a unit. 
III_. ~Following direct~on~., 
Exereises:-
I. Teacher!. 
Look at the story. ' J . ' Find the r1ght word. 
Father and Paul went, to a night game. __ ......,_  _,_,... 
Ted Williams hit a long ho~ __.__._........,...,__,;. .... 
Th,e players could make th~ ball gq~---- • 
Paul wanted milk. They did not know where to find the _ ___, __ _ 
Paul saw 
--....-~-~ _...,----.~ 
and forgot ~bout the milk• 
;tr. . Teacher:' 
'l:Iere are ~ome words. 
night 
basebal~-
game 
hit 
milk 
home 
base color fly 
play run 
look ball 
Teacher: Put the words that tell about baseball here. 
II;I:.c T~acher: 
Look at the ],.etters. Put in the right word., 
game play hit ball 
night milk home r1l!l 
p h b g 
m n ]:<- h 
WORD LIST 
• 
. . . . .. . . 
Durrell .. Sullivant 
a fast ~ 
about find night 
after for not 
all forgot oh 
any fun out 
another from run 
as game said 
at go so 
7 a. way good soon 
back had still 
base have the 
ball he their 
boy his then 
but I there 
can it they 
could know time 
did long went· 
eat make where 
far milk* very 
father much 
Variants: 
let 1s 
looked 
played 
players 
seemed 
to-night 
wanted 
Gates: 
color 
hit* 
home* 
game* 
Enrichment Words: 
baseball* 
Paul 
• 
* new words 
• 
New Words: pictv.re, present, pay,. love, use 
JOHN'S PRESENt TO MOTHER 
John looked at his picture. He had wanted to use all 
the colors. All the colors had been used and he was pleased 
with .his pict1,1re'"' 11 I think th:i:s i$ my best picture,." said Johno 
"I will give it to my mother. ·Then mother will know how much I 
love-her._ Mother would ;Love the p1,;qture for ·she would know it 
was. made for her•" 
. . j One day a man came to theJ.r home to get .some trees. He 
saw the picture and said to Johh he would like to pay him for it.: 
John was pleased and could think of how he could use the pay. With 
·his pay he could get the new base b. all he w~tedo-. lie could have a 
good time playin~ baseball with the boys a+ter school. What fun 
they could have., 
Then John looked at tbe picture!' he had been keeping as· 
a present for his mother. He could hear her sa.y.,. 11 ! love my 
present.n Then John said to the· man, nNo1 thank you,. I will. 
keep my pic~ure td give mother as a present. Mother can use it 
and it is. for her. n 
~ 
I 
JOHN'S PRESENT TO MOT!§R 
I 
Objectives: 
I. Noting details, 
II. FolloWing directions, 
III. Locating specifie information in a sto~y trom general reading. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Look at the story9 Use words that tell about the pict~e~ 
John wanted to use all the in the picture. 
------
The picture was a. present for--------
., 
--------- would love the picture. 
A man wanted to pay for the --------- • 
John was with his picture. 
-------
John said, "I think this is my picture." _,___ ____ _ 
IIo Teacher: 
Here are some words~ Write S after the words. See if you can say 
the words. The first one is done for you. 
color 
love 
colors 
III., Teacher: 
picture 
boy 
baseball 
t;ree 
pay 
present 
Look at the story. Find the righ~ word. 
A man came to their home to get some 
----------------- & 
John wanted a new -------- " 
John used all the in the picture • 
----------------
Mother can use it and it is for 
-----------------John said, 11No, thank you, I will ke~p my picture to give 
mother as a n 
------------------~~-
WORD LIST 
Du~rell-Sul1ivan! 
a. man 
after mother 
all :my 
and ~ch 
as new 
at no 
been paY'* 
best present* 
came said 
can saw 
could say 
day school 
for she 
get ~ome 
good thank 
had the 
have their 
he think 
hear :this 
he!' to 
I use* 
is what 
it will 
lmow nth 
love* would 
like you 
Variants: 
boys 
keeping 
looked 
pleased 
playing 
trees 
used 
wanted 
Gates: • 
picture* 
color~ 
Enrichment Words: 
baseball 
Jobn 
* new words 
~ 
·, 
. \ 
New Words: nothing~ stop, snqw, or, sled 
FUN IN THE SNOW 
One morning there was snow, John and Paul wanted to 
play in the snow or ma.ke a Snow man. The boys had fun in the 
snow. When the snow is c~ean or wh:i,.te it is good to play in. 
They made a fat snow man from the snqw, Whe:re there had been 
nothing but snow was now the :fat snowm$ a~ white as could be •. 
John and Paul did not. stop. They made a bigger snow 
man. Then John hit Paul with some snow ... Paul said, ttStop, or 
I will hit you., I' John did not stop. Then they both hit the 
snow man with snow. 
Soon there was nothing to see of the snow man. John 
and Paul laughed and walked away to look for more snow to plar 
in or make another snow man •. 
The snow seemed to be getting hard. Paul said to Johri, 
11Let us get my sled apd we can have more .fun in the snow • tt They 
took the sled and went for a ride in the snow., . They could go 
fast with the sled in the .snow..__ They played with the sled 
until Pau+ said, 11 I am going home.~ There is nothing here for 
' 
me to eat. 11 
FUN IN THE SNOW 
Objectives: 
I. Following directions •. 
II. ;Noting -details. 
III. Picking the relevant materials from a unit. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here are some ~r.rords., Find 1:!. :d.ttl~ wprd :in the big word. 
The first one is done for you.-
f (or) gotld man there word 
snow clean the· been 
one· fat wh~?:be~ nothing 
wanted they hit_ ·then 
stop more can eat 
II. Teacher:. 
Who said it? "Let us get my sled and we 
ttStop, or I will hii:i you.n can have m.Ore fun in the snow." 
·John 
III. Teacher' 
Paul John 
11 I am going h<~me41 There is 
nothing here for me to eat. lr 
John Paul: 
Paul 
Here are some wordq., Write the words that tell about the snow man.-
-clean fat big white_ 
pJ,ay fun stop black 
sled hit bard or 
nothing 
'-lc.f~ 
•' .. 
WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivan: 
a made 
am make 
and man 
as me 
away more 
be 11\V· 
both not 
can nothing* 
clean now 
could one 
did or* 
eat play 
fast said 
fat see 
for some 
from soon 
fun stoP* 
get the 
go 
-then. 
good there 
had they 
hard to 
here took 
hit was 
home went 
I when 
in where 
is white 
it will 
let with 
look you 
Variants: 
bigger· played' 
boys seemed 
getting wanted 
going walked 
laughed 
Gates: · 
sled* 
snow* 
ride 
Enrichment Words: 
John 
Paul 
* new words 
New Words: year, sure 
BIRDS IN THE WINTER 
One year John was ::in the oountryfl One night he saw 
something new to him,_ That year was a coid year and little birds 
looked for somewhere they could get out of the cold. John liked 
to feed the birds but did not know where they went to sleep. At 
night he would feed Ted, his nog, and put him in a little house 
away from the cold~ Then he woUld put 6ut feed for the birdso 
John was sure the birds were sleeping close by but 
he did not know where ·they were • In the morning the feed would 
not be there. There were no leaves on the trees for the birds~-
This year there were more birds tban he eould count. 
but he still did not know where they might sleep, One night 
when it was very cold he found a little bird under a cover of 
wood and leaves. He Vias sure the bird would not want to eat as 
it was so cold. He put feed close by but it was not there in 
the morning Q. 
-,~=-c--------- --
BIRDS IN THE WINTER 
Objectives: 
' 
.--· -----·-·· .. 
I. Following directions. 
II. Locating specific information in a story from general reading. 
III. Picking the relevant materials from a unit •. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Find a word that will rhyme with fly., Put it here-...:•:;__ __ _ 
Find a word that will rhyme with Ted. Put it here_d..-___ _ 
Find a word that will rhyme with see.. Put it here:.:&-___ _ 
Find a word that will rhyme with hit4 Put it here_~--------
Find a word that will rhyme with pan. Put it here ...:•;..,_ __ _ 
II, Teacher! 
Look at the story. Use the right word4to fill in the blanks. 
One year John was in the 
-------------------e He was sure the were close by. 
---------- ------------
He found a little bird under a cover of _____ and._ _____ ., 
This year there were more birds than he could ...... _________ • 
At night he would feed.._ _____ and put him in a little house, 
III. Teacher; 
Here are some words. Write the words that tell about birdso 
leaves sleep feed woo.d 
cold house cover 
Durrell~Sullivan: 
a 
as 
at 
be 
bird 
but 
.by 
close 
cold 
could 
cover 
did 
dog 
eat 
feed 
for 
.found 
from 
Variants: 
birds 
liked 
looked 
sleeping 
Gates: 
count 
country 
leaves 
something 
somewhere 
Enrichment Wordst 
John 
Ted 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
get pu.t 
he saw 
him -sleep 
his so 
in still 
it sure* 
know the 
little then 
might there 
more they 
morning this 
llight to 
new was 
no went 
not were 
on where 
one . wood 
out would 
year* 
• 
JOHN. WRI:;I'ES, TO PAUL 
Mother said1 11When ar.e you go).ng to write a letter to 
William; Johii?.if 
. 
John saidT "! will wr~te a letter now bu~ what will I 
say in the l.:et.ter? 1f 
11When did you wr;t te Willi~m last?" said :Mother • 
11About a year or· so,_ I guess,." said John, 
11 I thipk it is 'all of a year 60 you :would have many 
things to write aboutr,l! sai~ Mqthert. 
11I can ~ita about my las:t;. year's hunting,u said 
John. 
"That woul;d be good1 ~~ said M.other, . fiThen you can write 
about the baseball· game and seeing 'red Williams·hit a home run,u 
11Yes,. and I can :write abqut ·the. circus and the bears 
in the circus')J~. said John. 
"If you w~i,te all that.·-! think you·will .have a good 
letter t~ :.send William; 11, said Mother • 
"John ~a._id, "Y".~, I -th~k so'Q' . Will you,·send it ·by· 
ail!plane: ,for me, Mothe~ f.l '·.I ~ope William will. answer me· soon. · 
I like to get letters from.;williat!l•l~. · 
; . 
·. 
JOHN WRITES TO PAUL 
Objectives: 
I. Following directions.-
II. Noting details. 
III. Locating specific information in a story from general reading. 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher:· 
Look at the story. 
Find the word that begins with 
Find the word that begin~ with 
Find the word that begins with 
Find a word that begins with 
II• Teacher: 
Who said it? 
:Put it here*' 
-----
la. Put it here. 
-------
- Put it here. ____ _ ci. 
--
P1,1.t it here. 
-----
le 
-
tt"When are you going to wr:i. te a 
letter to William? 11 
11Yes, and I can write about the 
circus and the bears in the circuE 
Mother John William John Mother- William 
11When did you write 
William last? 11 
11Yes, I think so.. Will you senQ. 
it by airplane for me?tt 
John William Mother John William 
III. Teacher: 
Look at the story. Write the right words. 
John_ said, 11Yes, I can write about the --------1}". 
11Yes,and I can write about-------------~' 
John said, "Will you send the letter by ?" 
Mother said1 1'When did you ________ William1 11 
11 I will write about last ----.----•hunting," said John. 
Mother 
• 
Durrell-Sullivan:· 
a 
about 
all 
and 
answer 
but 
can 
for 
good 
guess 
have 
hope 
Variants: 
bears 
going 
letters 
things 
seeing 
year's 
Gates~ 
airplane-
baseball 
Circus 
,game 
hit 
home 
hunting 
Enrichment Words' 
Ted 
Williams 
John 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
I said 
in. say 
is send* 
it so 
last* soon 
letter- then 
like think 
.many when 
mother will 
now write* 
oh year* 
run yes~£-
you 
New Words! elephant,. herd, trunk, drink 
THE: EIEPHANT 
Would you like to huht for a:h elephant? It is not 
hard to catch an ~lephant that is all alone.· Sometimes an 
elephant Will stop for a·· drink of cold water or to eat some-
thing. When h~ does the other elephants in the herd will go 
·on wi thou.t him. If he oa.nnQt hear or see the herd he was 
with h~ is all alone. 
let him in their herd. 
When he is alone no other he~ will 
How would you feel t& be all alone? 
Someone may catch the elephant and he can live in 
the circus. He will do work for others. He is big and 
can do hard work. The .elephant has little eyes q.nd cannot 
see so well but can hear. 
Elephants have· a trunk. They drink water With their 
trunk. They are big and drink much water. An elephant can 
take his trunk and put water on his back.· An elephant lives 
a long time. 
THE ELEPHANT 
Objectives: 
r. Picking the relevant materials from a unit. 
II. Recognizing characters from descriptive words. 
III. Following directions~ 
Exercises: 
I. Teacher: 
Here are sonie wordso- Write .the words that would tell about elephants. 
work 
herd 
II. ifeacher: · 
Who am I? 
I a.m big. 
alone. 
I can do hard work. 
I have a trunk •. 
catch 
I drink water 'tdth.my trunk.~ 
Who am I:---~----~--~~--~-
III. Teacher: 
Use the right word. Put it on the line• 
trullk big 
hard 
It is not to catch an elephant that is all alone. 
~h-er-d=---~h-a-r"'='d 
Elephants drink water with ______ trunk.-
their there 
~~~------~--~~-· an elephant will stop for a drink of cold wate~ 
_Something Sometimes 
They are big and drink ______ ~wa.ter. 
more much 
Elephants have a. ---:-:~~""T-----~---.-....._ • 
think · · · trunk 
Durrell.Sullivan! 
all 
alone 
an 
back 
be 
big 
but 
can 
catch 
cold 
do 
eat 
feel 
for 
go 
hard 
Variants: 
eyes 
lives 
others 
Gates: 
cannot 
circus 
drink* 
elephant:* 
hunt 
sometimes 
something 
someone 
trunk* 
without 
Enrichment Words: 
herd* 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
has 
he 
hear 
him 
in 
is 
it 
like 
live 
little. 
may 
much 
no 
of 
on 
or 
<>ther 
see 
so 
stop 
that 
their 
they 
time 
water 
well 
when 
will 
with 
would 
work 
you 
New Words! whale, neat,_ s:i.de, .baby) nose 
WHALES 
A cow is b:i.g'o A bear is big. An elephant 
is big but a baby whal~ is ~ven bigger, Mother whale 
will float on her side whiie baby whale feeds. Where 
do you think the nose of the baby whale is? The nose 
is on the head~ Father wh~le keeps close to mother 
and, baby whale,.. They live in the cold, cold water. 
Mother whale is called a cow and gives milk to the 
baby whaleD 
Sometime you may see a whale float on the 
water near by. Whales get all their feed from the water 
they live in. Like elephants, whales live a long time, 
Whales have to live in the water •. 
WHALES 
Objectives: 
I. Following directions,/ 
II. Picking the relevant materials from a ~it. 
III. Locating specific information in a story from general reading •.. 
Exercises: 
I. Teachert 
Which do you think are right? Write yes or no. 
A baby whale is big.,· 
Mother whale ~an float..,.. 
The nose of a whale is on the he~d. 
Mother whale can float on ber side •. 
Whales have to live in water, 
Mother whale is called a cow. 
Whales live in cold water. 
Baby whale can float on his side.· 
Baby elephant is bigger than a baby whale. 
Whales live a long time. 
II •. Teacher: 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
or No 
or No 
or No 
or No 
or No 
or No 
or No· 
or No 
or No 
or No 
Here are some words. Find the warda ·that tell about whales.-
cow 
big 
III. Teacher: 
water 
circus 
.herd 
nose 
side-
keep 
float 
bear 
Look at the story .. Put the right word'on the line. 
whale is bigger than an elephapt. 
-.------
Mother whale is called q. .._......._ __ ...._ _____ ,. 
Mother whale floats on her side to feed,__ _____ • 
The nose of the whale is on the 
--~--~--~---
whale stays close to mother and baby whale, ~--------~ 
• 
~~ WORD LIST 
Durrell-Sullivan~ 
a like 
an live 
and may 
bear mother 
big near 
but of 
by on 
close the 
cold their 
do they 
even think 
get time 
have to 
head water 
her where-
in you 
is 
Variants: 
bigger 
called 
gives 
keeps 
Gates: 
baby-* 
cow 
father 
feed 
feeds 
float* 
nose' 
side* 
sometime 
whale* 
Enrichment Words: 
~. 
I • :\ 
r • . ) 
,. 
* new words 
New Words~ bat, hold; Wings,_ too, mouse 
MOTEER AND BABY BA'l' 
Can you think of how a mother bat takes her baby 
from one tree to another? Mother bat looks like a mouse 
but is rnore like a bird., She ·has big wings to fly with~ 
Mother bat sleeps upside down on the tree with wings down •. 
·The little ba,t holds to hero "When mother flys at ntght she 
takes the baby with her~,-· 
When the little bat gets older and bigger mother 
goes away to find something to feed the baby, Then baby bat 
holds on to the tree alon.e~ The baby bat is too big now 
fo~mother bat to take from tree to tree. The little bat is 
alone and has to use her wings~. Bats do most of their fly-
ing at night.. · 
In winter, mother and. the little bat hold to the tree 
and sleep side by side with their wings down~ They sleep day 
and night upside down until winter is over. 
/ 
fA-"·· 
MOTHER AND BABY l3AT 
Objective~: 
lot Reco~zing characters from de$criptive words •. 
IIa Picking the relevant materials from a unit. 
TII. Following direction~ •. 
Exercises: 
I.. Teacher: 
Who am I? 
I am little, 
I look like a mouse. 
but I fly like a bird. 
I am big. 
I drink water with 
my ~runk.. I do-
hard work._ :r can 
I sleep upside down on hear too.-
a tree,. Who am I? Who am I? 
II. Teacher:. - · ..----
I am big, too .. 
I am even bigger than 
an elephant. I live in 
the water. ·My nose is 
-on my head. 
Who am I? 
------
Here are some words. 
looks like a mouse. 
flys at night .. 
Write the word~ that tell about bats. 
. big wings. 
sleeps all winter~ 
little 
holds to rnotbe*'" bat • 
sleeps upside down. 
holds to the tree. too winter 
III. Teacher:. 
Look at the story. Write Yes or No. 
Baby bat gets too big for mother bat to hold. 
Mother bat looks like a mouse but is more like a bird. 
Bats do most of their flying at night. 
A mouse can fly. 
Baby bat is too much like a goat. 
Bats have little wings. 
Baby bat can hold on the tree alone. 
A mouse has big wings to hold to a tree. 
Bats have little wings. 
Mother bat sleeps upside down on a tree. 
Little bats sleep side-by side on the tr.ee with wings 
down. 
Yes ot No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes. or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes -or No 
~-~ .. ·.:--;•. -~ Durrell-Sullivan { 
a 
alone 
and 
away 
at 
big 
bird 
but 
by 
can 
down 
find 
for 
has 
in 
is 
like 
little 
Variants; 
bigger 
goes 
looks. 
older 
sleeps 
takes 
upside 
Gates: 
baby 
bat* 
bats 
feed 
fly 
flys 
flying 
hold* 
holds 
mouse* 
side 
something 
too* 
wing* 
wings 
winter 
Enrichment Words: 
p• 
* new words 
WORD LIST 
more 
most 
mother 
night 
now 
on 
one 
over 
sleep. 
take 
their 
then 
think 
tree 
until 
use 
when· 
you 
* 
r~ !----l \ . : - ' 
-~ ·~-:~..:,. 
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'~ 1 but gai!J . .-..•. ·.·.·• \ want their emough stand 
b by water girl 'Ghilil;£ eveniJD.g; start 
call well got thiltk every street 
about came were gray threlil fair · summer 
all come when guess · took fall' table 
amd could where half tr~e farm ~- talk 
·are day who hamd try father telil 
at did why hard under few than 
big down would has until fire ( those 
c a)';l from your head use glad I till 
do get ..... hear very great today 
for give 3 heard walk green together 
go good hope way happy town 
have had above if white high train 
her help after keep wish hold true 
his h€lre a&;ainst kl'ilOW without hom til turn 
I l:lim alone last work hundred D;PO!il 
in house along laugh write kept wait 
is how am letter year land week 
it into another li·ve l~t.A ,./ ' vr')uld 'Yes ~· 
little its all.swer love young lay word 
me just ask matter learn yellow 
\ my let bear meet 4 light yet not like bed might line 
of long been milk afraid miJ;;td 5 
on look before more ago miss 
ol:le made best moriDing almost month already 
out make between· most always need also 
see man bird mother amirnal only anything 
she many black Mr. around our arm .·.:..· 
that may blue much at own bag J• .. -.. 
the mean book baby barm ' .. name paper .,. 
them must both Ja.ear bad part beautiful: 
there no brown never ball pass behind -~ 
thtlily l!\OW car Jiil.®W basket people bell , . '. 
to old cat night because place bit _jl s\·':: 
up ove~r catch nothil'ilg begali1 point blow 
was ··play chair off being pull board 
we please children oh believe reach 't.ox 
wen.t jmt close onGe birthday read bread 
what :t:ian cover open boat reason . b.ri~ht " ~ ·'!.'""'"'""" 
which run cut or bring remenber , ·.bro her 
will said does other buy rest ;'\.~:;.busy 
-· ['f 
with saw dog pay care right , .. cap , .. : <- )-:-'-o 
you say door present carry roll -~ child •· ~tt~~~-::-. ' 'if. a. 
so eat rabbit change room coat . ·· 
2 some evelll red city round company 
take eye same clean sat cost 
again tell far school cold second course 
alit thank fast s(!lem. country selilt cry 
.i;k then fEHlll send di:t;J.ner S®t dance this :fi.llll.d sleep done several dark t il""'"l fi.lll.e SOO.lll. each short diff@rent toe first still early show do.m 1 t 
two foumd stop egg si:t:~.g draw 
better us ·four such either six dress 
boy friend sure end somethi.!Sl.g drink 
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ear soil 
,~er snake 
/: .. :: _.;/:::,erything shall 
.· .;:·~~~i.e ept shoe 
''·"o.cl'ace should 
f'eed side 
f'eet sister 
f'eli sit 
f'ield small 
fill snow 
five sometime 
flo·or song 
flower speak 
{ly stay 
full stone 
f'un story 
game strong 
garden sun 
gone suppose 
ground surprise 
grow these 
held third 
hide thought 
hill through 
hit told 
hole tomorrow 
.. horse top 
hot warm 
hungry watch 
I 1 11 while 
jump win 
kind wind 
knew winter 
1Rra:e woman 
leave wood 
. lef't yard 
lost 
lot 
men 
minute 
money 
move 
Mrso 
noise 
number 
of' ten 
party 
picture 
piece 
poor 
quiet 
rain 
6 
across 
address 
af'ternoon 
air 
beg 
begin. 
body 
break 
brought 
bu+ld 
can't 
card 
case 
causE) 
class 
cl.EHtr 
color 
copy 
cress 
dead 
deep 
didn't 
die 
dig 
drive 
drop 
ca.st 
·eight 
else 
except 
ramily 
f'elt 
finish 
fit 
f'oot 
f'ix 
forget 
front 
hair 
hat 
heart 
heavy 
;instead 
lady 
lead 
long 
low 
mark 
mile 
mine 
music. 
myself 
nail 
next 
nice 
note 
ought 
page 
past 
plant 
print 
quick 
quite 
rather 
real 
river 
0"" 
· :.. s.~v_e 
see' ·~. 
s~ven 
ship 
sick 
sign 
silk 
sold 
sound 
south 
spring 
st·ep 
store 
suit 
sweet 
teach 
through 
thousand 
touch 
,visit 
wall 
war 
wash 
wear 
weather 
whether 
west 
whose 
wide 
wonder 
world 
wrong 
wrote 
yesterday· 
yourself' 
7 
able 
absent 
·act 
add 
ahead 
alike 
alive 
although 
among 
amount 
angry 
anybody 
apart 
·apple 
asleep 
awful 
bank 
beat 
oelOJl_g 
bill ~"'--,. 
born 
bother 
bottom 
bought 
briQge 
bro'lten 
brush 
burn 
business 
button 
candy 
caught 
cent 
certain 
church 
choose 
climb 
cloth 
clothes 
college 
cook 
cool 
count 
cup 
decide 
doctor 
doesn't 
dollP~'r' 
dry 
during 
excuse 
fat 
f'ed 
fight 
f'inger 
f'old 
f'ollow 
food 
f'orget 
.tree 
fruit 
funny: 
glass 
gold 
grade 
grow 
handle 
hang 
};lappe:a 
hardly 
haven't 
horn 
hour 
·~.~-hunt 
hurry 
hurt 
idea 
inside 
interest 
"iron 
kick 
kill 
knock 
least 
lie 
life 
lift 
listen 
rose 
measure 
meet 
middle 
mix 
mistake 
mountain 
news 
nine 
nobody 
nor 
north 
nose 
o'clock 
office 
order 
paid 
paint 
pencil 
person 
pick 
plan 
possible 
pound 
pour 
practice 
price 
push 
really 
receive 
rich 
rock 
rubber 
rule 
a ad 
safe 
sail 
seat 
sew 
shine 
shoot 
>.a-hot 
shut 
since 
sir 
size 
.skin 
slip 
slow 
smoke 
sof't 
son 
sorry 
spend 
stamp 
spoil 
star 
state 
station 
steel 
stitch 
strange 
straight 
struck 
study 
supper 
swim 
. t~=~eth - ........ 
threw \ 
t~ow ~. 
tie 
tire \ 
trade 
trip 
trouble 
understand 
wagon 
weigh ,. 
wet 
when 
won't 
wouldn·rt 
wl:'ap 
wl:'itten 
~ady 
·filE yde · W .~..ng 
· t>Oad 
seen 
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THIS booklet gives a list of 1811 words which have been selected as 
highly suitable for use in all forms of reading material in grades 
1, 2, and 3--especially grades 1 and 2. This list represents a re-
vision of the primary reading vocabulary published in 1926. The 
revision was considered advisable because of the appearance of much 
new literature and considerable changes in the character of read-
ing materials which have appeared since 1925, when the compilation 
of the preceding list was made. The new list is somewhat longer 
than the original one. The increase in length is due to the fact that 
our studies indicate a larger number of words in common use. The 
words in the present list were selected from a larger number of 
words obtained from the following sources: · 
1. The 2500 words of highest frequency, as determined by Thorn-
dike's count of four and a half million words, of which approximately 
14 per cent were words from children's literature.1 
2. Any words not in the 2500 from Thorndike found in the thou-
sand words of highest frequency as determined by a count of words in 
a selection of young children's literature.2 
3. All additional words found in the thousand most frequent words 
in a series of readers for the primary grades. 3 
4. All additional words found in the thousand most frequent 
words in the spoken vocabulary of young children.4 
5. All additional words found with considerable frequency in 
various studies of primary literature published since 1925. 
6. All additional words appearing in at least one-sixth of a list of 
105 books of various sorts, including readers, supplementary readers, 
l Published in the Teacher's Word Book by E. L. Thorndike. Bureau of Pub-
lications, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1921. 
2 A study supervised by Professor Annie E. Moore of Teachers College; as yet 
unpublished. 
3 A study published by J. L. Packer, in the Twentieth Yearbook of the National 
Society for the Study of Education, Part II. Public School Publishing Co., 1921. 
• Published by Ernest Horn, in the Twenty-fourth Yearbook of the National 
Society for the Study of Education, Part I. Public School Publishing Co., 1925. 
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Introduction 
books of stories, and various types of information selected and 
analyzed by the present writer. 
From these sources, a total list of 5600 words was obtained, and 
for each word was secured: 
1. A composite of judgments by experts of the interest of the word 
to children. A word might be judged to rank high in interest be-
cause it is closely connected with facts, activities, and situations of 
interest to young children, or because it is commonly used in 
speech, or for other reasons. 
2. A composite of judgments by experts of the utility of the word 
for children. A word might be judged to be highly useful because it 
is found in signs, announcements, and other printed matter, or is 
necessary for the construction of certain types of sentences, or be-
cause it is a valuable word in the development of vocabulary or in-
sight into word forms, or for other reasons. 
It should be noted that in addition to these judgments there were 
available the following ratings: 
3. The relative frequency of the appearance of the word in a large 
sampling of representative primary literature, and 
4. The frequency of the appearance of a word in children's 
spoken language. 
On the basis of these criteria, the words were arranged in the order 
of their general merit. The list contains the 1811 words of highest 
rank. 
Unlike the original Reading Vocabulary for the Primary Grades, 
the present list is not divided into parts of speech. This change was 
made for the following reasons: Frequent disregard of the former 
classification showed that it was not rendering a great service; ob-
jections were made to the cumbersomeness of such a list; it was 
realized that there is considerable weight in the argument that 
recognition of the word form itself is a matter of greatest importance 
and difficulty in the primary grades and that once a child can rec-
ognize the form he can usually derive the meaning from the context; 
the original division still left uncertainties concerning different mean-
ings, and it has proved thus far impracticable to make a count of 
every meaning of every word form found in children's literature. 
Since the words in this list are used in speech, are found in primary 
readers and in selected primary literature, are related to interesting 
and useful features of children's lives, and are also words most fre-
quently encountered in later reading, they should be especially worth 
[2] 
Introduction 
learning, easy to learn, and once learned are likely to be retained. A 
course of study in reading in the primary grades, in which announce-
ments, practice exercises, stories, rhymes, and other materials are 
based largely on such a vocabulary, would possess apparent teaching 
advantages and give the pupil an exceptional equipment. If, at the 
same time, the words used in other subjects, number work, nature 
study, and so forth, were, as far as possible, confined to the same 
vocabulary, the children's efforts to get the information or meanings 
would be facilitated, since they would experience a minimum reading 
difficulty. The mastery of new words necessary to present the 
various kinds of subject matter would be furthered by the same ar-
rangement, inasmuch as few difficulties other than those inherent in 
the novel aspects of the subject would be encountered. Experi-
ments have shown that difficulties with arithmetic problems, for 
example, are sometimes due not to lack of ability in arithmetic but 
tc> unfamiliarity with the words with which the problem is expressed. 
By using as far as possible a standard vocabulary in all such subjects, 
the teacher would be enabled more adequately to avoid irrelevant 
difficulties and to diagnose any other perplexities encountered: 
Since the words in this list are those with a minimum reading 
difficulty, they will be easy to learn to spell. It is only necessary to 
teach, in addition to the primary forms, the derived forms as they 
are needed. Although the list was not constructed for spelling, it is 
probable that most of the words-especially the first thousand-
will be widely useful in children's writing. When the same words 
are used in reading, in writing, and in the spelling lessons, the task of 
learning for one purpose is greatly facilitated by the practice in 
learning for the other purposes. By using the same words as far as 
possible in reading, writing, and spelling, it should be possible to 
develop language ability with greater economy of time and effort. 
The lists provide excellent material for use in constructing reading 
and writing tests. Even if the teacher is using materials in which 
the vocabulary departs considerably from that here offered, she will be 
interested to know how great a mastery of the words basal to chil-
dren's speech, representative school readers, selected primary litera-
ture, and the like, her pupils have achieved. Tests of ability to rec-
ognize and pronounce the words singly, and especially to read with 
understanding various types of passages based entirely on words 
from different levels of the list, would indicate the range of the basal 
vocabulary and the degree of independent reading ability a pupil 
[3] 
Explanation 
has achieved, and, consequently, the extent to which he may be 
entrusted, without danger of practicing errors, with reading miscel-
laneous children's material in the school or home. 
EXPLANATION OF THE LIST 
THE words are arranged in two forms: First in an alphabetical list of 
the 1811 words followed by a rating of 1, 2, 3, or 4. This rating 
indicates whether the word falls within the first, second, third, or 
fourth 500 on the basis of importance as determined by application 
of the criteria mentioned in the introduction to this booklet. Fol-
lowing this list appears an alphabetical list of all the words in the 
first 500, a second list of the words in the second 500, a third list of 
the words in the third 500, and a fourth list containing the 311 words 
falling within the fourth 500. . 
The words are mainly the primary forms. Except for special 
reasons, separate entries are not made of plurals in s or es; plurals 
where y is replaced by ies; adverbs formed by adding ly; compara-
tives and superlatives formed by adding er and est, or r and st, or by 
changing y to ies or iest; verb forms in s, d, ed, and ing (including 
changes of y to ies and ied) ; past participles formed by adding n; and 
adjectives formed by adding n to proper nouns. No specific proper 
nouns such as Harry, Mary, Sambo, Rover, and so on, have been in-
cluded, but certain proper nouns such as Christmas, Indian, days of the 
week and months of the year, and so forth, which indicate general 
topics, have been retained. In general, the commonly used deriva-
tives, which have been omitted in order to make the list shorter and 
more convenient to manipulate, should be used quite as freely as the 
primary forms given. 
In the case of words which appear in different forms in children's 
literature (for example, center, centre) the usage preferred in the 
Thorndike-Century Junior Dictionary is followed in this list. 
[4] 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF 1811 WORDS 
Word Rating Word Rating Word Rating 
a 1 an 1 baa 2 
able 3 and 1 baby 1 
about 1 angry 2 back 1 
above 2 animal 1 backward 4 
acorn 4 another 1 bad 1 
across 2 answer 1 bag 1 
act 3 ant 2 bake 3 
add 3 any 1 baker 3 
afraid 2 anyone 3 ball 1 
after 1 anything 1 balloon 1 
afternoon 2 anywhere 3 banana 2 
afterward 2 appear 4 band 2 
again 1 apple 1 bang 2 
against 2 April 4 bank 2 
-age 2 apron 1 bare 3 
ago 3 are 1 bark 1 
agree 3 aren't 3 barn 1 
ahead 3 arm 1 barnyard 3 
atr 2 around 1 barrel 3 
airplane 2 arrow 3 basket 2 
alarm 4 art 2 bat 3 
alike 3 as 1 bath 1 
alive 3 ashamed 3 bathe 3 
all 1 aside 3 be 1 
allow 3 ask 1 beach 3 
almost 2 asleep 1 bead 3 
alone 2 at 1 beak 3 
along 2 ate 1 bean 3 
aloud 4 attic 3 bear 1 
already 3 August 4 beast 
3 
aunt (ie) 2 beat 2 
also 2 auto 2 beautiful 1 
although 4 automobile 2 became 3 
always 1 awake 2 because 1 
am 1 away 1 become 2 
America 2 awoke 2 bed 1 
among 2 ax 2 bedroom 3 
[5] 
Bee to Calle 
bee 1 blew 3 bright 1 ~ been 1 blink 3 bring 1 
beet 3 block 2 broke 3 
before 1 bloom 3 broken 2 
beg 3 blossom 3 brook 3 
began 1 blow 2 broom 1 
begin 1 blue 1 brother 1 
behind 2 bluebird 1 brought 2 
being 3 board 2 brown 1 
believe 3 boat 1 brownie 3 
bell 1 body 2 brush 3 
belong 3 boil 3 bubble 3 
t 
below 2 bone 3 bucket 3 
bench 3 bonnet 3 bug 2 
bend 3 book 1 build 2 
beneath 4 bookkeeper 3 built 3 
berry 3 boot 3 bumblebee 3 
beside 2 born 3 bump 2 
best 1 both 1 bunch 3 
better 1 bottle 2 bundle 4 
between 2 bottom 2 bunny 3 
beyond 3 bough 3 burn 2 
bicycle 2 bought 2 burst 3 
big 1 bounce 3 bus 2 
bigger 2 bow 1 bush 3 
biggest 2 bowl 1 business 3 
bill 2 bowwow 2 busy 2 
bird 1 box 1 but 1 
birdie 1 boy 1 butcher 3 
birthday 1 branch 2 butter 1 
bit 2 brass 3 buttercup- 2 
bite 2 brave 2 butterfly 1 
bitter 4 bread 1 button 3 
black 1 break 2 buy 1 
blackberry 4 breakfast 1 buzz 2 
blackbird 2 breast 3 by 1 
blackboard 2 breath 3 
blame 4 breathe 3 cabbage 3 
blanket 3 brick 2 cabin 3 
bless 3 bridge 2 cage 2 
[6] 
Cake to Crack 
cake 1 chap 4 clown 2 
calf 2 chapter 2 club 3 
call 1 chase 3 cluck 2 
came 1 c~eck 2 coal 2 
camp 2 cheer 4 coat 1 
can 1 cheerful 3 coax 4 
candle 2 cheese 2 cock 2 
candy 1 cherry 2 cocoa 2 
cannot 2 chick 1 coffee 3 
canoe 3 chicken 1 cold 1 
can't 2 child 1 collar 3 
cap 1 children 1 color 1 
cape 3 chimney 3 colt 3 
captain 3 chin 2 comb 2 
car 1 chipmunk 2 come 1 
card 2 chirp 3 coming 2 
care 2 chocolate 2 company 3 
careful 2 choose 3 conductor 3 
carpenter 3 chop 3 coo 3 
carriage 4 chose 3 cook 1 
carrot 2 Christmas 1 cooky 1 
carry 1 church 2 cool 2 
cart 2 circle 3 copy 3 
case 3 circus 2 corn 1 
cat 1 city 1 corner 2 
catch 2 clang 2 cost 3 
caterpillar 4 clap 2 cottage 3 
cattle 4 class 2 cotton 3 
caught 2 claw 2 cough 2 
cave 3 clay 2 could 1 
ceiling 3 clean 1 couldn't 3 
cellar 3 clear 3 count 1 
cent . 1 clever 4 country 2 
center 3 climb 1 course 3 
certain 3 clock 1 court 3 
chain 3 close 1 cousin 3 
chair 1 cloth 2 cover 2 
chalk 2 clothes 2 cow 1 
chance 4 cloud 2 crab 4 
change 2 clover 3 crack 3 
[7] 
Cracker to Elves 
cracker 2 dear 1 drank 3 .~ 
cradle 1 death 3 draw 1 
crash 3 December 4 dream 3 
crawl 3 deep 2 dreamland 3 
crayon 1 deer 2 dress 1 
cream 3 den 2 drew 3 
creature 4 desk 2 drink 1 
creep 3 dew 3 drive 2 
crept 3 diamond 4 driver 3 
cried 2 did 1 drop 2 
crocodile 4 didn't 2 drove 3 
cross 2 die 2 drown 3 
crow 2 different 3 drum 1 
crowd 2 dig 1 dry 1 
crown 3 dine 4 duck 1 
cruel 3 ding 3 dug 3 
crumb 3 dinner 1 during 3 
cry 1 dirt 2 dust 3 
cup 1 dirty 2 Dutch 3 
cupboard 2 dish 1 dwarf 2 
' 
curl 2 divide 2 
curtain 4 do 1 each 1 
cut 1 doctor 2 eagle 3 
cute 3 does 1 ear 1 
dog 1 early 1 
dad 2 doll 1 earth 1 
daddy 1 dollar 2 easily 3 
daisy 2 dolly 1 east 2 
dance 2 done 1 Easter 2 
dandelion 3 donkey 2 easy 3 
danger 1 don't 1 eat 1 
dangerous 3 door 1 eaten 3 
dare 3 door-step 3 edge 3 
dark 2 dot 3 egg 1 
darling 4 double 3 eight 1 
dash 4 dove 3 either 3 
date 3 down 1 elephant 1 
daughter 2 downstairs 3 eleven 3 
day 1 dozen 3 elf 3 
dead 2 drag 3 elves 3 
[8] 
Empty to Frozen 
empty 3 fed 2 flour 2 
end 1 feed 2 flow 3 
enemy 3 feel 1 flower 1 
engine 3 feet 1 fly 1 
enjoy 3 fell 1 foam 4 
enough 2 fellow 3 fold 3 
errand 3 felt 3 folk 4 
Eskimo 3 fence 3 follow 2 
even 2 few 2 fond 3 
evening 2 fiddle 4 food 1 
ever 2 field 2 fool 3 
every 1 fierce 4 foolish 3 
everybody . 2 fight 3 foot 1 
everyone 2 fill 1 for 1 
everything 3 find 1 forest 2 
everywhere 3 fine 1 forget 3 
exactly 3 finger 2 forgive 4 
excite 4 finish 2 forgot 4 
eye 1 fir 4 fork 1 
fire 1 forward 4 
face 1 firefly 3 found 1 
fact 3 fireman 2 fountain 4 
factory 3 fireplace 2 four 1 
fair 2 first 1 fourth 3 
fairy 2 fish 1 fox 1 
fall 1 fisherman 4 frank 3 
family 2 fit 2 free 2 
fan 1 five 1 freeze 3 
far 1 fix 2 fresh 2 
fare 3 flag 1 Friday 4 
farm 1 flame 3 friend 1 
farmer 1 flap 4 frighten 2 
farther 4 flat 3 frisky 4 
fast 1 flea 4 frog 2 
fat 2 fleet 4 frolic 4 
father 1 flew 2 from 1 
fear 2 flies 2 fron t 3 
feast 3 float 3 frost 2 
feather 2 flock 4 frosty 4 
February 4 floor 1 frozen 3 
[9] 
Fruit to Hedge 
fruit 2 goes 1 gun 2 
-
full 1 going 1 < 
fun 1 gold 1 ha 4 
funny 1 golden 3 had 1 
fur 2 goldfish 3 hail 4 
furry 3 gone 2 hair 1 
good 1 half 2 
gain 3 good-by 1 hall 2 
gallop 4 goody 3 Hallowe'en 3 
game 1 goose 2 hammer 2 
garage 2 got 1 hand 1 
garden 1 grade 2 handkerchief 2 
gas 2 grain 3 handle 3 
gasoline 4 grand 4 hang 3 
gate 1 grandfather 1 happen 3 
gather 3 grandma 1 happy 2 
gave 1 grandmother 1 happiest 3 
gay 3 grandpa 1 hard 1 
gee 3 grape 2 hardly 4 
geese 2 grass 1 harm 3 
general 3 grasshopper 4 has 1 
gentle 3 gray 2 hat 1 
gently 4 great 1 hatch 4 
get 1 greedy 3 hate 3 
giant 3 green 1 hath 4 
gift 2 greet 3 have 1 
gingerbread 1 grew 1 haven't 3 
girl 1 grin 3 hawk 3 
give 1 grind 4 hay 1 
given 3 grocer 3 haystack 3 
glad 1 grocery 3 he 1 
glass 2 ground 1 head 1 
glee 3 grow 1 health (y) 3 
gloves 3 growl 3 hear 1 
gnaw 4 gruff 2 heard 1 
go 1 grunt 4 heart 3 
goat 1 guard 4 heat 3 
gobble 4 guess 1 heaven 4 
goblin 4 guide 4 heavy 3 
God 2 gum 3 hedge 4 
[10] 
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Heel t o Kite 
heel 3 hotel 3 1ron 2 
held 2 hour 2 IS 1 
hello 2 house 1 isn't 3 
help 1 how 1 it 1 
helper 3 however 3 its 1 
hen 1 huff 4 it's 1 
her 1 hug 2 itself 2 
here 1 huge 4 I've 2 
herself 2 hum 4 
hey 3 hundred 2 jacket 2 
hid 1 hung 4 jam 3 
hide 1 hungry 1 January . 3 
high 2 hunt 2 jar 2 
highway 3 hunter 4 jaw 4 
hill 1 hurrah 4 jerk 4 
hillside 4 hurry 3 Jesus 3 
him 1 hurt 1 join 4 
himself 2 husband 4 joke 2 
hind 4 hush 3 jolly 4 
his 1 hut 2 journey 3 
hiss 4 JOY 2. 
hit 1 I 1 July 4 
hi"Ve 4 ice 1 jump 1 
ho 2 ice-cream 1 June 4 
hoe 3 I'd 3 just 1 
hog 4 if 1 
hold 1 ill 2 keep 1 
hole 1 I'll 1 kept 3 
hollow 4 I'm 1 kettle 3 
home 1 m 1 key 2 
honey 3 inch 4 kick 3 
honk 2 indeed 3 kid 2 
hood 3 Indian 2 kill 2 
hoop 2 ink 2 kind 1 
hop 1 inn 4 kindergarten 2 
hope 3 inside 2 king 2 
horn 1 instead 3 kingdom 3 
horse 1 interest 3 kiss . 2 
hose 4 into 1 kitchen 2 
hot 1 invite 2 kite 1 
[11] 
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Kitten to Men 
kitten 1 leaves 1 low 2 Y-1' kitty 1 led 2 luck 4 . 
knee 2 left 1 lump 4 
knew 2 leg 1 lunch 1 
knife 2 length 3 lying 4 
knock 3 less 3 
knot 4 lesson 2 made 1 
know 1 let 1 magic 3 
known 3 let's 2 maid 3 
letter 1 mail 2 
lad 3 lettuce 2 mam 3 
ladder 3 liberty 4 make 1 
ladies 3 lick 4 mamma 1 
lady 2 lie 2 man 1 
laid 3 life 3 many 1 
lake 2 lift 2 maple 4 
lamb 2 light 2 marble 3 
lambkin 3 like 1 march 2 
lamp 2 lily 2 March 3 
land 2 limb 4 mark 2 
lane 4 line 2 market 3 
lantern 4 lion 1 married 4 
lap 2 lip 2 marry 3 
large 2 listen 2 master 3 
lark 3 little 1 mat 3 
last 2 live 1 match · 4 
late 1 load 3 matter 3 
laugh 2 loaf 2 may 1 
law 3 lock 3 May 4 
lawn 2 log 2 maybe 3 
lay 1 lonely 3 me 1 
lazy 3 long 1 meadow 2 
lead 3 look 1 meal 2 
leader 3 loose 3 mean 2 
leaf 2 lose 3 meant 4 
lean 4 lost 1 measure 3 
leap 3 lot 2 meat 1 
learn 2 loud 2 meet 2 
leather 4 love 1 melt 4 
leave 2 lovely 4 men 1 
[12] 
Mend to Or 
~- mend 4 mousey 2 no 1 
meow 3 mouth 1 nobody 3 
merry 3 move 2 nod 3 
messenger 4 Mr. 1 noise 1 
met 1 Mrs. 1 none 3 
mew 1 much 1 noon 3 
mice 1 mud 2 nor 3 
middle 2 mUSIC 2 north 2 
middle-sized 2 must 1 nose 1 
might 2 my 1 not 1 
mile 2 myself 1 nothing 2 
milk 1 notice 4 
milkman 3 nail 2 November 4 
mill 2 name 1 now 1 
miller 2 nap 3 nowhere 4 
mind 3 napkin 4 number 3 
mme 2 narrow 4 nurse 3 
mmnow 4 naughty 2 nut 1 
minute 2 near 1 
miSS 2 nearly 3 0 1 
Miss 1 neat 2 oak 1 
mistress 4 neck 2 oat 3 
mitten 2 need 2 obey 3 
mix 3 needle 2 ocean 3 
moment 3 neighbor 3 o'clock 2 
Monday 3 neither 3 October 4 
money 1 nest 1 of 1 
monkey 1 net 4 off 1 
month 3 never 1 office 3 
moo 2 new 1 often 2 
moon 1 news 2 oh 1 
moonlight 4 newspaper 3 oil 4 
more 2 New York 3 old 1 
morning 1 next 1 on 1 
mosquito 4 nibble 2 once 1 
moss 4 nice 2 one 1 
most 2 nickel 2 onion 3 
mother 1 night 1 only 1 
mountain 3 nightgown 2 open 1 
mouse 1 nine 1 or 1 
[1 3] 
Onmae to Princess 
orange 2 pat 2 plate 2 .. 
order 4 patch 4 play 1 
other 1 path 3 player 2 
ouch ·3 patter 4 playhouse 4 
ought 3 paw 2 playmate 3 
our . 1 pay 2 plaything 4 
ours 2 pea 3 pleasant 3 
ourselves 2 peach 3 please 1 
out 1 peanut 2 plenty 3 
outdoors 3 pear 2 plow 3 
outside 3 peck 4 plum 2 
oven 2 peep 1 pocket 2 
over 1 pen 2 poem 4 
ow 3 pencil 2 point 2 
owl 1 penny 2 poison 2 
own 1 people 1 pole 3 
ox (en) 2 perch 4 policeman 2 
perhaps 3 polite 3 
pa 3 person 3 pond 3 
pack 3 pet 1 pony 1 
package 3 piano 2 pool 4 
pad 3 pick 2 poor 2 
page 2 picnic 1 pop 3 
paid 3 picture 1 poppy 4 
pail 2 pie 1 porch 3 
paint 1 piece 2 porridge 2 
pair 3 pig 1 post 3 
palace 3 pigeon 2 postman 3 
pan 1 pile 3 pot 2 
pancake 2 pillow 4 potato 2 
papa 2 pin 2 pound 3 
paper 1 pine 4 pour 3 
papoose 4 pink 2 power 3 
parade 2 pipe 3 pray 4 
park 2 pitcher 4 prayer 4 
part 3 pitter 4 present 2 
party 1 place 1 press 4 
pass 2 plain 3 pretty 1 
past 3 plan 3 prince 3 
pasture 4 plant 1 princess 3 
[14] 
Priaon to SCamper 
L::t__ prison 4 raise · 3 rode 3 
prize 3 rake 2 roll 1 
promise 3 ran 1 roof 2 
proper 4 rang 4 room 1 
protect 4 rap 3 rooster 1 
proud 3 rat 1 root 3 
prowl 4 rather 3 rope 1 
pudding 3 rattle 4 rose 2 
puddle 4 reach 2 rough 3 
puff 4 read 1 round 1 
pull 1 ready 1 row 2 
pumpkin 2 real 3 rub 2 
puppy 2 really 3 rubber 3 
purple 3 reason 3 rug 2 
purr 4 receive 3 rule 2 
purse 3 red 1 run 2 
push 2 redbreast 2 rush 3 
pussy 1 reindeer 2 
put 1 remain 3 sack 3 
puzzle 4 remember 2 sad 2 
reply 4 safe 3 
quack 4 rest 1 safety 4 
quarrel 4 ribbon 2 said 1 
quart 4 nee 3 sail 2 
queen 2 rich 2 sailor 3 
queer 3 riddle 3 salt 2 
question 3 ride 1 salute 4 
quick 2 rider 4 same 2 
quiet 2 right 1 sand 2 
quite 2 ring 1 sandwich 4 
ripe 3 sang 2 
rabbit 1 rise 3 Santa Claus 1 
race 2 nver 2 sat 1 
radio 2 road 1 Saturday 4 
radish 4 roar 4 saucer 4 
rag 3 roast 4 save 3 
rail 4 robber 4 saw 1 
rain 1 robin 1 say 1 
rainbow 4 rock 2 scamper 4 
rainy 4 rock-a-by 2 scare 4 
[15] 
Scare to Sold 
4 shape 3 3 r scarecrow smce 
scarlet 4 share 4 sing 1 
school 1 sharp 3 singer 3 
scissors 1 shawl 4 str 3 
scold 4 she 1 sister 1 
scooter 4 shed 4 sit 1 
scramble 4 sheep 1 SlX 1 
scratch 4 sheet 3 stze 3 
scream 4 shelf 3 skate 2 
scrub 4 shell 3 skin 2· 
sea 1 shepherd 4 skip 2 
search 4 she's 2 sky 1 
seashore 4 shine 2 sled 1 
season 3 ship 1 sleep 1 
seat 1 shirt 3 sleigh 4. 
seaweed 4 shoe 1 slept 4 
second 2 shoemaker 4 slide 2 
secret 3 shone 4 slip 3 
see 1 shook 3 slipper 3 
seed 1 shoot 3 slow 2 
seek 4 shop 2 slowly 4 
seem 2 shore 3 sly 2 
seen 2 short 2 small 1 
seesaw 4 shot 3 smell 2 
selfish 4 should 2 smile 2 
selt 2 shoulder 4 smoke 2 
send 2 shout 3 smooth 3 
sent 2 show 1 snake 3 
sentence 3 shower 4 snap 3 
September 4 shut 2 sneeze 4 
servant 4 sick 2 sniff 4 
serve 4 side 2 snow 1 
set 1 sidewalk 2 snowball 3 
seven 1 sigh 4 snowflake 2 
several 3 sight · 3 so 1 
sew 2 sign 2 soap 2 
shade 3 signal 3 sob 4 
shadow 4 silk 2 soft 1 
shake 2 silly 3 softly 3 
shall 1 silver 3 sold 2 
[16] 
Soldier to Tap 
soldier 2 stair 3 stripe 4 
some 1 stalk 4 stroke 4 
somebody 3 stamp 3 strong 2 
someone 2 stand 1 struck 4 
something 2 star 1 stuck 3 
sometime 2 stare 4 stung ,4 
somewhere 4 start 1 such 2 
son 2 state 3 sudden 3 
song 1 station 4 sugar 1 
soon 1 stay 1 suit 2 
sorry 3 steal 3 summer 1 
sort 4 steeple 4 sun 1 
sound 2 stem 4 Sunday 2 
soup 2 step 2 sunny 4 
south 2 stick 1 sunshine 1 
spade 4 stiff 3 supper 2 
spark 4 stile 4 suppose 3 
sparkle 4 still 2 sure 2 
sparrow 4 sting 3 surprise 2 
speak 2 stir 3 swallow 3 
spend 3 stocking 1 swam 4 
spider 2 stone 2 swan 4 
spill 2 stood 2 sweater 2 
spin 2 stool 2 sweep 4 
splash 2 stoop 4 sweet 2 
splendid 4 stop 1 swept 4 
spoil 4 store 1 swift 4 
spoke 3 storekeeper 3 swim 2 
spoon 2 stork 4 swing 2 
spot 3 storm 3 swung 4 
sprang 4 story 1 
spread 4 stove 3 table 1 
spring 2 straight 3 tag 2 
sprinkle 4 strange 3 tail 1 
square 2 straw 3 take 1 
squeak (y) 4 stream 3 tale 4 
squeal 4 street 1 talk 1 
squeeze 4 stretch 4 tall 2 
squirrel 1 strike 2 tame 4 
stable 4 string 2 tap 2 
[17] 
Tar to Turtle 
tar 4 thought 2 tortoise 4 
taste 3 thousand 3 toss 3 
taught 4 thread 3 touch 3 
tea 3 three 1 toward 4 
teach 3 threw 4 tower 4 
teacher 1 throat 3 town 1 
tear 3 through 2 toy 1 
tease 4 throw 2 track 3 
teeny 2 Thursday 4 trade 3 
teeth 2 tick 2 traffic 3 
telephone 2 ticket 3 train 1 
tell 1 tidy 3 tramp 3 
ten 1 tie 1 trap 4 
tent 3 tiger 2 travel 4 
terrible 3 tight 2 treat 4 
than 1 till 2 tree 1 
thank 1 time 1 tremble 4 
Thanksgiving 1 timid 4 trick 3 
that 1 tin 4 tried 2 
the 1 tinkle 4 trim 4 
their 1 tiny 1 trip 2 
them 1 tiptoe 4 trot 4 
themselves 2 tire 3 trouble 3 
then 1 tired 2 . trousers 3 
there 1 to 1 truck 3 
there's 3 toad 4 true 3 
these 1 today 1 trunk 4 
they 1 toe 2 try 1 
they're 3 together 1 tub 3 
thick 3 told 1 tuck 4 
thief 4 tomorrow 2 Tuesday 4 
thin 3 tongue 3 tug 3 
thing 1 tonight 2 tulip 2 
think 1 too 1 tumble 3 
third .3 took 1 tune 4 
thirsty 3 tool 2 tunnel 4 
this 1 tooth 2 turkey 2 
thorn 4 top 1 turn 1 
those 1 tore 4 turnip 4 
though 3 torn 3 turtle 2 
[18] 
Twelve to WoU 
... 
twelve 2 walk 1 where 1 
twenty 2 wall 1 wherever 4 
twice 3 wand 3 which 1 
twig 3 want 1 while 2 
twin 3 war 3 whip 3 
twinkle 4 warm 1 whirl 4 
two 1 was 1 whisper 3 
wash 2 whistle 3 
ugly 3 wasn't 3 white 1 
umbrella 2 watch 1 whiz 4 
uncle 2 water 1 who 1 
under 1 wave 2 whoa 4 
understood 4 way 1 whole 3 
unhappy 3 we 1 whom 2 
unless 4 wear 2 whose 2 
untie 4 weather 4 why 1 
until 2 web 2 wicked 4 
up 1 Wednesday 4 wide 2 
upon 1 wee 1 wife 2 
upset 4 weed 4 wig 4 
upstairs 2 week 2 wigwam 2 
us 1 weep 4 wild 3 
use 1 weigh 4 will 1 
welcome 4 willing 3 
valentine 2 well 2 willow 4 
vegetable 3 we'll 2 win 2 
velvet 4 went 1 wind 1 
very 1 were 1 window 1 
vest 4 we're 2 wing 2 
village 4 west 2 wink 3 
vine 3 wet 1 winter 1 
violet 3 whale 4 wire 4 
visit 2 what 2 wise 3 
voice 2 whatever 4 wish 1 
what's 3 witch 4 
wade 4 wheat 2 with · 1 
wag 2 wheel 2 within 3 
wagon 2 wheelbarrow 4 without 2 
wait 2 when 1 woke 4 
wake 2 whenever 4 wolf 1 
[19] 
Wolves to Yourself 
wolves 4 wore 2 wrong 3 ~ 
woman 1 work 1 wrote 3 
women 3 world 3 
3 3 yard 2 won worm 
wonder 3 4 year 2 worn 
wonderful 3 4 yellow 1 worry yes 1 
won't 2 worse 4 yesterday 2 
wood 1 worth 3 yet 2 
wood-cutter 4 would 1 you 1 
wooden 4 wouldn't 3 you 'll 4 
woodman 3 wound 4 young 2 
woodpecker 2 wrap 4 your 1 
wool 4 wren 4 you're 3 
word 2 write 1 yourself 2 
(20] 
... FIRST 500 WORDS 
[J-500 inclusive] 
a been carry doll fish 
about before cat dolly five 
after began cent done flag 
again begin chair don't floor 
all bell chick door flower 
always best chicken down fly 
am better child draw food 
an big children dress foot 
and bird Christmas drink for 
animal birdie city drum fork 
another birthday clean dry found 
answer black climb duck four 
any blue clock fox 
anything bluebird close each friend 
apple boat coat ear from 
apron book cold early full 
are both color earth fun 
arm bow come eat funny 
around bowl cook egg 
as box cooky eight game 
ask boy corn elephant garden 
asleep bread could end gate 
at breakfast count every gave 
ate bright cow eye get 
away bring cradle gingerbread 
broom crayon face girl 
baby brother cry fall give 
back brown cup fan glad 
bad but cut far go 
bag butter farm goat 
ball butterfly daddy farmer goes 
balloon buy danger fast going 
bark by day father gold 
barn dear feel good 
bath cake did feet good-by 
be call dig fell got 
bear came dinner fill grandfather 
beautiful can dish find grandma 
because candy do fine grandmother 
bed cap does fire grandpa 
bee car dog first grass 
[21] 
First 500 Words 
great if me once road ~ 
green I'll meat one robin 
grew I'm men only roll 
ground in met open room 
grow into mew or rooster 
guess is mice other rope 
it milk our round 
had its Miss out 
hair it's money over said 
hand monkey owl Santa Claus 
hard jump moon own sat 
has just morning saw 
hat mother paint say 
have keep mouse 
pan school 
hay kind mouth 
paper SCISSOrs 
he kite 
Mr. party sea 
head kitten 
Mrs. peep seat 
hear kitty 
much people see 
heard know 
must pet seed 
help my picnic set 
hen myself picture seven 
her late pie shall 
here lay name pig she 
hid leaves near place sheep 
hide left nest plant ship 
hill leg never play shoe 
him let new please show 
his letter next pony sing 
hit like night pretty sister 
hold lion nine pull sit 
hole little no pussy six 
home live noise put sky 
hop long nose sled 
horn look not rabbit sleep 
horse lost now rain small 
hot love nut ran snow 
house lunch rat so 
how 0 read soft 
hungry made oak ready some 
hurt make of red song 
mamma off rest soon 
man oh ride squirrel 
ice many old right stand 
ice-cream may on ring star 
[22] 
Second 500 Words 
start than today very who 
stay thank together why 
stick Thanksgiving told walk will 
stocking that too wall wind 
stop the took want window 
store their top warm winter 
story them town was wish 
street then toy watch with 
sugar there train water wolf 
summer these tree way woman 
sun they we wood 
sunshine thing try 
turn wee work think 
table this two went would 
tail those were write 
take three under wet 
talk tie up when yellow 
teacher time upon where yes 
tell tiny us which you 
ten to use white your 
SECOND 500 WORDS 
[501-1000 inclusive] 
above automobile bill bug catch 
across awake bit build caught 
afraid awoke bite bump chalk 
afternoon ax blackbird burn change 
afterward blackboard bus chapter 
against baa block busy check 
age banana blow buttercup cheese 
air band board buzz cherry 
airplane bang body chin 
almost bank bottle cage chipmunk 
alone basket bottom calf chocolate 
along beat bought camp church 
also become bowwow candle ·circus 
America behind branch cannot clang 
among below brave can't clap 
angry beside break card class 
ant between brick care claw 
art bicycle bridge careful clay 
aunt (ie) bigger broken carrot cloth 
auto biggest brought cart clothes 
[23] 
Second 500 Words 
cloud east gone king middle • clown Easter goose kiss middle-sized 
cluck enough grade kitchen might 
coal even grape knee mile 
cock evening gray knew mill 
cocoa ever gruff knife miller 
comb everybody gun mine 
coming everyone lady minute 
cool half lake miss 
corner fair hall lamb mitten 
cough fairy hammer lamp moo 
country family handkerchief land more 
cover fat happy lap most 
cracker fear held large mousey 
cried feather hello last move 
cross fed herself laugh mud 
crow feed high lawn music 
crowd few himself leaf 
cupboard field ho learn 
nail 
finger honk leave naughty 
curl 
finish hoop led neat 
dad fireman 
hour lesson neck 
fireplace hug let's need daisy fit hundred lettuce needle 
dance fix hunt lie news 
dark flew hut lift nibble 
daughter flies light nice 
dead flour ill lily nickel 
deep follow Indian line nightgown 
deer forest ink lip north inside 
den free invite listen 
nothing 
desk fresh iron loaf o'clock 
didn' t frighten itself log often 
die frog I've lot orange 
dirt frost loud fruit 
ours 
dirty jacket low ourselves fur jar divide oven joke mail ox (en) doctor garage joy march 
dollar gas mark page 
donkey geese key meadow pail 
drive gift kid meal pancake 
drop glass kill mean papa 
dwarf God kindergarten meet parade 
[24] 
Second 500 Words 
park redbreast skate sure valentine 
pass reindeer skin surprise visit 
pat remember skip sweater voice 
paw ribbon slide sweet 
pay rich slow swim wag 
peanut river sly swing wagon 
pear rock smell wait 
pen rock-a-by smile tag wake 
pencil roof smoke tall wash 
penny rose snowflake tap wave 
piano row soap teeny wear 
pick rub sold teeth web 
piece rug soldier telephone week 
pigeon rule someone themselves well 
pin run something thought we'll 
pink sometime 
through 
we're 
plate sad son west 
player sail sound throw what 
plum salt soup tick wheat 
pocket same south tiger wheel 
point sand speak tight while 
poison sang spider till whom 
policeman second spill tired whose 
poor seem spin toe wide 
porridge seen splash tomorrow wife 
pot sell spoon tonight wigwam 
potato send spring tool win 
present sent square 
tooth wing pumpkin sew step without 
puppy shake still tried won't 
push she's stone trip woodpecker 
shine stood tulip word 
queen shop stool turkey 
quick short turtle wore 
strike 
quiet should 
string twelve yard quite shut twenty 
sick strong year 
race side such umbrella yesterday 
radio sidewalk suit uncle yet 
rake sign Sunday until young 
reach silk supper upstairs yourself 
[25] 
THIRD 500 WORDS • [1001-1500 inclusive] 
able blanket cave dandelion Eskimo 
act bless ceiling dangerous everything 
add blew cellar dare everywhere 
ago blink center date exactly 
agree bloom certain death 
ahead blossom chain dew fact 
alike boil chase different factory 
alive bone cheerful ding fare 
allow bonnet chimney door-step feast 
already bookkeeper chirp dot fellow 
anyone boot choose doubl.e felt 
anywhere born chop dove fence 
aren't bough chose downstairs fight 
arrow bounce circle dozen firefly 
ashamed brass clear drag flame 
aside breast clover drank flat 
attic breath club dream float 
breathe coffee dreamland flow 
bake broke collar drew fold 
baker brook colt driver fond 
bare brownie company drove fool 
barnyard brush conductor drown foolish 
barrel bubble coo dug forget 
bat bucket copy during fourth 
bathe built cost dust frank 
beach bumblebee cottage Dutch freeze 
bead bunch cotton front 
beak bunny couldn't eagle frozen 
bean burst course easily furry 
beast bush court easy 
became business cousin eaten gain 
bedroom butcher crack edge gather 
beet button crash either gay 
beg crawl eleven gee 
being cabbage cream elf general 
believe cabin creep elves gentle 
belong canoe crept empty giant 
bench cape crown enemy given 
bend captain cruel engine glee 
berry carpenter crumb enjoy gloves 
beyond case cute errand golden 
[26] 
Third 500 Words 
.. goldfish jam meow path rice 
goody January merry pea riddle 
grain Jesus milkman peach ripe 
greedy journey mind perhaps nse 
greet mix pers<>n rode 
grin kept moment pile root 
grocer kettle Monday pipe rough 
grocery kick month plain rubber 
growl kingdom mountain plan rush 
gum knock playmate 
known nap pleasant sack 
Hallowe'en nearly plenty safe 
handle lad neighbor plow sailor 
hang ladder neither pole save 
happen ladies newspaper polite season 
happiest laid New York pond secret 
harm lambkin nobody pop sentence 
hate lark nod porch several 
haven't law none post shade 
hawk lazy noon postman shape 
haystack lead nor pound sharp 
health (y) leader number pour sheet 
heart leap nurse power shelf 
heat length prince shell 
heavy less oat princess shirt 
heel life obey prize shook 
helper load ocean promise shoot 
hey lock office proud shore 
highway lonely om on pudding shot 
hoe loose ouch purple shout 
honey lose ought purse sight 
hood outdoors signal 
hope magic outside queer silly 
hotel maid ow question silver 
however main since 
hurry 
marble pa rag singer 
March pack raise s1r 
hush market package rap size 
marry pad rather slip 
I'd master paid real slipper 
indeed mat pair really smooth 
instead matter palace re<\SQn snake 
interest maybe part receive snap 
isn't measure past remain snowball 
[27] 
Fourth 500 Words 
softly stream thousand tub whistle • somebody stuck thread tug whole 
sorry sudden throat tumble wild 
spend suppose ticket twice willing 
spoke swallow tidy twig wink 
spot tire twin wise 
stair taste tongue within 
stamp tea torn ugly women 
state teach toss unhappy won 
steal tear touch wonder 
stiff tent track vegetable wonderful 
sting terrible trade vine woodman 
stir there's traffic violet world 
storekeeper they're worm tramp 
wand worth 
storm thick trick wouldn ' t war 
stove thin trouble wasn't wrong 
straight third trousers what's wrote 
strange thirsty truck whip 
straw though true whisper you're 
FOURTH 500 WORDS 
[1501-1811 inclusive] 
acorn clever flap goblin hollow 
alarm coax flea grand hose 
aloud crab fleet grasshopper huff 
although creature flock grind huge 
appear crocodile foam grunt hum 
April curtain folk guard hung 
August forgive guide hunter 
darling forgot hurrah backward dash forward ha husband beneath December fountain hail bitter diamond Friday hardly inch blackberry dine frisky hatch inn blame 
bundle excite frolic hath jaw frosty heaven jerk 
carriage farther hedge join 
caterpillar February gallop hillside jolly 
cattle fiddle gasoline hind July 
chance fierce gently hiss June 
chap fir gnaw hive 
cheer fisherman gobble hog knot 
[28] 
Fourth 500 Words 
lane pitter scream steeple tune 
lantern playhouse scrub stem tunnel 
lean plaything search stile turnip 
leather poem seashore stoop twinkle 
liberty pool seaweed stork 
understood lick poppy seek stretch 
unless limb pray seesaw stripe 
untie lovely prayer selfish stroke 
luck press September struck upset 
lump prison servant stung velvet 
lying proper serve sunny vest · 
protect shadow swam village 
maple prowl share swan 
married puddle shawl sweep wade 
match puff shed swept weather 
May purr shepherd swift Wednesday 
meant puzzle shoemaker swung weed 
melt 
quack shone 
weep 
mend shoulder tale weigh 
messenger quarrel shower tame welcome 
minnow quart sigh tar whale 
mistress radish sleigh taught whatever 
moonlight rail slept tease wheelbarrow 
mosquito rainbow slowly thief whenever 
moss rainy sneeze thorn wherever 
rang sniff threw whirl 
napkin rattle sob Thursday whiz 
narrow reply somewhere timid whoa 
net rider sort tin wicked 
notice roar spade tinkle wig 
November roast spark tiptoe willow 
nowhere robber sparkle toad wire 
safety sparrow tore witch October 
salute splendid tortoise woke oil 
sandwich spoil toward wolves order 
Saturday sprang tower wood-cutter 
papoose saucer spread trap wooden 
pasture scamper sprinkle travel wool 
patch scare squeak (y) treat worn 
patter scarecrow squeal tremble worry 
peck scarlet squeeze trim worse 
perch scold stable trot wound 
pillow scooter stalk trunk wrap 
pine scramble stare tuck wren 
pitcher scratch station Tuesday you'll 
[29] 

